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PUBLISHERS' NOTICES.

The Dominion Illustrated is published

simultaneously in Montreal ami in Toronto.
Messrs. Alex. S. Macrae & Son are in charge

of the Toronto office, 127 Wellington street west

where they will continue to receive subscriptions

and advertisements, and attend to our interests

in Western Ontario.

We solicit sketches, drawings and photographs

from all parts of Canada, We want to illustrate

every part of the Dominion : but must have the

cooperation of thosewho have the material at hand.

Subscribers wanted everywhere at $4.00 a year,

or $r.oo for three months, payable in advance.

Special terms to clubs, and a handsome commis-
sion to canvassers. For further particulars apply

to the Montreal or Toronto office.

Correspondents sending manuscripts which

they wish returned, if not accepted, are requested

to enclose stamps for return postage.

Our Toronto friends are informed that we are

engraving a fine group of the Council of the To-
ronto Board of Trade ; also, a large composition

photograph, giving portraits of ail the members of

the Ontario Legislature, Cabinet Ministers and
Lieutenant-Governors since Confederation.

We are also preparing views of the recent type-

writing contest held in Toronto ; engravings of St,

James' Cathedral, the Royal Canadian Yacht Club,

and other places oi interest in the Queen City, to

- ] the D j ,i > Illustrated, to-

gether with the above-mentioned groups, during

the forthcoming exhibition.

Canadians stare, as if unbelieving, and Ameri-

cans shrug their shoulders, with a sneer of lip,

when told that the territorial size of the Dominion
of Canada is greater than that of the United

States. Yel here are the figures : The Australian

colonies have an area of 3,07 5,000 square miles
j

the total area of the- British Empire is 9,001,986

square miles. The United States of America, in-

cluding Alaska, have an area of 3,603,844 square

miles. The area of Canada, exclusive of New-
foundland, is 3,610,257,

Comparisons are always Invidious, and it is not

in accordance with good taste to make them,

either with nations or with individuals
; but, in

view of the Americanizing tendencies of certain

leading papers in the several provinces, it is well

to state, with all the earnestness of truth, thai;, in

no single phase of social or private life, have we
anything to learn of our neighbours, A Chicago

paper handles the point without mincing: "In
twelve months more murders and murderous as-

saults are committed in. the saloons on South State

and South Clark streets, in this city, on the first

day of the week, than are committed in. the whole
of Canada in 365 days,"

A dry goods mart, who keeps track, horn year

to year, of (he punctuality and degree of help
given by his i/joo employed hands, miyn that the

best women are more faithful than the best men,

but that the mean record of the men is much

above that of the women. In certain branches of

work and trade women are better fitted than men,

but when the sum total is cast, the conclusion is

viewed with regret that the artificial needs of

modern life should force women to toil outside

of their own roof tree.

This is specially true of factories where men

and women work side by side, and very young

women are thrown into contact with men, from

morning till evening, and even after the hours of

toil. The evidence given before the Royal. Labour

Commission, now in the hands of the printers, will

open the eyes of honest people. Though the sub-

ject was handled gently, and rather by insinuation

than otherwise, enough was told to prove the

thousand pities that there is such a mingling of

the younger sexes.

Man is not essentially carnivorous, and yet he

will eat meat whenever he can get it. To say

nothing of the Scotsman, bred on oatmeal ; the

Frenchman and German, who have meat on Sun-

days only ; the Italian and Spaniard, who live on

fruit and olives—look at our own Blackfoot runner.

He lived, in the bison days, almost wholly on

stringed meat and maize. He could stand more

hardship than any whiteman, and was known to

tramp 300 miles, over the worse trails, in four

days, breaking down the horses that had started

with him.

If it is the best show of wisdom to hearken

unto the words of the wise, we may well weigh

what the General Manager of the Bank of Mont-

real has to say on the present business and money
situation. He holds that what we want is a

period of rest and freedom from anxiety as to any-

great or revolutionary fiscal changes, so that we

may have the opportunity of consolidating and

building up the many and diverse industries which

have sprung up within the past ten years.

There is a standing objection to reformatories

be they called gaols, schools or refuges- in that

they are penal, and the working classes are all.

dead against them because they put penal work
in competition with their own. It is different

with the industrial schools which have been es-

tablished, in several parts -here at Montreal
; at

Mimico, in Ontario ; at Halifax, and even in the

younger provinces. There the lads are taught

a trade, whereby they may later earn an honest

livelihood and set up a comfortable home.

The paltry and selfish way in which the major-

ity of (wo in the United States Senate, backed by
the leading papers of their party, have managed
the whole debate and the final vote on the Fish-

eries Treaty, has brought several of our Canadian
papers to change their tone in regard to this

question, which they came, at length, to view as

a national one. The Globe led with its wonted
strength in this defence of the rights of Canada,
and other journals have followed in its wake. It

is a good mark that betokens the living force of
Canadian patriotism,

if proof were wanted of the need of a field for

literary and artistic production, such as is fur

nished by the Dominion Ill-umtrateu, it would
l>e found in the columns of fantasy, entitled
" Vatix de Vire," which appear in the present
issue. The letter press is by one of the lending

literary men of the Dominion, John H unlet I Invar,

of Prince Kdward Island, and it is bum his own
clever drawings that our artist has made the

sketches which embellish the text, As art intel-

lectual and asKthetical treat, we take pleasure in

calling the attention of our readers to the contri-

bution.

Hardly less interesting, and confirming the same

train of thought, is the poem addressed to Wilfrid

Chateauclair, author of the " Young Seigneur,"

by Mr. John Reade, published in this number.

The editor welcomes his time-honoured friend the

more readily, as it gives him the chance of showing

Iris readers a sample of the perfect sonnet—the

breadth of grasp, the loftiness of thought, and the

thorough music of rhyme and metre, which, not-

withstanding the rise of a number of clever writers

within the past decade, leave the author of "The
Prophecy of Merlin" still facile princeps among

Canadian poets.

THE WEALTH OF OUR FRUIT.

The season is far enough on to enable us to

make an estimate of the fruit crop throughout the

Dominion. Time was, and not so very long ago,

when this source of food, industry and revenue was

of poor account, but of late years an extraordinary

impulse has been given to it, and it is safe to say

that, outside of distinctly tropical fruit, Canada is

quite able to supply itself with the luscious off-

spring of tree, bush and vine. Fruit grows in

every part of the country, but there are several

favoured regions, with reputations unsurpassed

even by the treasures of the Rochester Valley, the

gardens of Maryland, or the laden slopes of Cali-

fornia. Our Niagara district, with the neighbour-

ing stretches on the Erie shore, have been aptly

described as the Paradise of Ontario, with a rich-

ness and variety of fruit, even the smallest, which

betoken some of the most fertile soil and some of

the finest climate in the world. The valley of

Annapolis and Grandpre, in Nova Scotia— the

classic land of Evangeline—are equally renowned,

especially for their toothsome apples, while the

Island of Prince Edward and the County of Prince

Edward, clustered around Picton, on the Bay of

Quinte, are aglow with the hues and fragrant with

the smells of the daintiest (lowers and fruits.

Despite its name for cold weather, the old Province

of Quebec quite holds its own in these same pro-

ducts, as the great exhibitions in this city invari-

ably show. The Cote Beaupre is one long range

of orchards, swinging over the St Lawrence ; the

Eastern Townships-—rightly called the Garden of

the Province—the Argenteuil Valley and the

Island of Montreal, are all prolific of fruit exactly

adapted to the peculiar conditions of the climate,

Canada has the finest table apple in the world,

and it is not generally known that the Island of

Montreal, and, notably, the Royal Mountain be-

hind it, yields the best of these—the Fameuses,—
giving rise to the theory that there is the original

habitat of this great fruit. Cherries and plums

are grown in plenty and with science, bearing a
special flavour- that recalls their ancient, importa-

tion from France. All the varieties of berries arc

also to las found with the exception ofthe black-

be"'}' which cannot be had in Canada, of the

sweet, melting taste of the Southern or Middle
Stales, from Pennsylvania to Missouri. Tin.:

special Canadian berry is the blueberry, die

Saguenay variety of which cannot he excelled in

any market, With regard to Canadian grapes,

not grown under glass, but beneath our elevated

blue skies, the improvement within the past fifieen

years is something approaching the marvellous,
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Richer, riper, softer fruit cannot be found any-

where for table purposes, and as for making into

wine there can be no doubt: that the day will soon

come when the wholesome blood of Canadian

vines will give zest to the meal and prove a grate-

ful tonic, to the drooping system, The further

consideration of profit is not to be lost to sight,

because fruit is much more an article of food

among the poor than the most of us are aware of,

and there is no natural production of the earth

that is more in demand, coming, as it does, within

the taste of all, without ever palling.

THE PRESIDENT'S LEFT WHEEL.

.;' We are loathe to put a literal interpretation on

the behaviour of the President of the United

States, and set it down as a coarse political

" dodge" to revenge himself on the Republican

Senate that baulked him of the glory of the Fish-

eries Treaty. But after wai ting, a couple of days,

for the opinions of the leading American and

English papers, we find no other course open

to us. We have never looked upon Mr. Cleve-

land as a great man, and not even as a great

President, but we always thought him an honour-

able man, above all political trickery, and the em-

bodiment of whatever is best in American com-

mon sense and fair play. His recent message,

however, is more than enough to tear this trust

into shreds, and, while there is a bare possibility

that events may be shaped of themselves so as to

render this instrument comparatively harmless,

die mind of the President will remain none tire-

less a reproach and a warning.

There are two or three things that call for com-

ment in this precious document. In the first

place it is such a glaring piece of stultification that

one wonders a cool and collected man like Mr.

Cleveland could be guilty of it. Since the signing

of the Treaty, in February last, the President has

had occasion, in partial, messages to Congress

and other public utterances, to speak of the Cana-

dian claims in terms of an appreciative and diplo-

matic courtesy, admitting that we had better

ground to stand on than was known to Ameri-

cans before the sittings of the High Commission,

and that we had generally enforced our claims

with becoming moderation. Now he suddenly

turns on the left wheel, and, in terms of lofty in-

sinuation, charges that his people are tired of our

interpretation of the Treaty of 1818, which has

been pressed with needless harshness, forcing upon

the Americans the policy of retaliation if we ven-

ture to insist on even the code of the modus Vi-

vendi. And this last is the bitterest joke of them

all. Only a few days ago, after the final vote of

rejection in the Senate, Secretary Bayard vouch-

safed the information that the modus phmdinm4
not necessarily lie dropped till its full term had ex

pired. while President Cleveland, with one stroke

of his pen, cancels all chances of a compromise.

The second point to be observed is the cool, in-

solent way in which Canada is being toyed with

by these American politicians, First we had the

vulgar abuse and inane threats of the venerable:

majority in the Senate, and now it is the turn of

tin- Administration hangers-on to keep up the

game of perfidious hostility. Of course, Canada

will not be unduly heated, We can afford to look

ini lor awhile, and see how far a great people can

go in pursuance of paltry partisan ends, We
shall be treated to a still more amusing sight, for,

if the new policy is carried out, it will be found to

act like a boomerang, hurting the American carry-

ing trade far more than the Canadian, Nay, it

will consolidate our lines of travel and traffic

which are strong enough financially to stand even

American boycotting. If the President and the

two political parties of the United States imagine

they can hoodwink, or frighten the Canadian

people, they will soon find out their mistake.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE,

In my first article I briefly stated the origin of
the " Monroe Doctrine." In this I shall sift it on
its merits, at once laying down the proposition
that, as an universal principle or lasting system, it

is untenable. As a special principle of policy, how-
ever, it is justifiable, which I shall prove in the first

part of my paper. The other will be shown in the

second part.

I.

The cession of Louisiana is a case in point.

The threat it held out is clear to any well-read

man, after the lapse of five and seventy years.

The American people were only recruiting from
the Revolutionary drain on all their resources.

The country was growing westward. The valleys

of the Ohio and the Cumberland were being filled

up. Kentucky was swiftly settled. The Western
Reserve was already giving tokens of what it is to-

day. All the tributaries of the Mississippi were
swelling with a rising trade. It was needful to

push this progress and remove every obstacle that

might threaten it. Mr. Jefferson judged that the

occupation of New Orleans and of the whole right

bank of the Mississippi, as high as St. Louis, by
French settlers, would prove baneful to the west.

No such fears were entertained of the Spaniards,
who were feeble and unenterprising. In addition,

the Indians were withdrawing toward the setting

sun. Many of these, mindful of the Canadian
days, were friendly to the French and hostile to

the "Yangeese." An alliance of these two ele-

ments might have crushed that whole western set

tlement. Indeed, with New Orleans, the western

key to the ocean, in the hands of a bold military

power like France, an alliance with the Western
and Lake Indians effected, and the Atlantic potts

blockaded, no one can tell what might have
happened to the young Republic. Ant! in proof

that Mr. Jefferson was not wrong in his forecast,

that scheme was precisely the one adopted by the

British in the war of 1814-15. From the day that

the great Tecumseh sallied forth from his tent, in

the valley of the Miamis, travelling north to Pake-

Michigan, and south as far as the Alabama
Creeks, to group all the Indians intoone vast con-

federacy against the United States, it became an
object with the English to secure him as their

ally. They succeeded in this after the battle of
Tippecanoe, in 1812. Thenceforward their plan
was to bombard Boston, New York, Baltimore,

Washington, Charleston, and seize New Orleans,

ascend the Mississippi! and, joining their savage
auxiliaries, hem the Americans in a fiery belt

from Quebec to the Delta. What General Jack-
son averted, in 1815, by his cotton bales, below
New Orleans, that did President Jefferson forest tl .

in 1803, by his diplomacy.

The case of the Spanish-American provinces is

equally clear. In 1S2J-25 the Holy Alliance un-

dertook to meddle in the affairs of Spain and her

American colonies. In this fattid were t he three

despotisms of Russia, Prussia and Austria,

England, with characteristic pluck and foresight,

engaged the United States to join her in resisting

this aggression, in so far as Spanish America was
concerned. President Monroe met Mr. Canning
half way. It was a memorable time. The
shout of freedom was ringing from the

tops of the Andes to the banks of La
Plata, South America was shattering her bonds,
Mexico had broken her yoke. Old Spain was
reaping the accursed fruit sown by her \'\ srus

and her Cortex-, She was powerless to beat back

her colonies into submission, and it is believed

that the Holy Alliance offered her their help to do

it. To prevent the Western hemisphere from

being overshadowed by this despotic influence, it

is no wonder that the action of the American
Cajwret was prompt. The Sage of Monticelo
was consulted by his disciples, and, on his un-
equivocal reply, Mr, Monroe issued the message,
from which I cited m my first article. Hence-
forth the Monroe Doctrine became an integral

portion of the Democratic creed.

The Monroe Doctrine, in these cases, was a
special principle, mafic lawful by ekcornstarices,

and, as such, worthy of approvat lo all similar

cases, and under equivalent circumstances, it is

unquestionable that the doctrine is right, and the
American people should maintain it

Johm Talos-Lespekasce.

LA SALLE AND THE GRIFFON.

say

s-hat

had
1 fall

our
Bi«

Coasting along the northern shore ofLake Erie,
with favouring winds. Cavalier de La Salle reached
the mouth of the Detroit River on the 10th of
August. Here, awaiting the arrival of the Griffon,

they found the Chevalier Tonty. and the others,

to the number of twenty, whom La Salle had pre-

viously sent forward with others to rendezvous at

the mouth of the river. Taking these on board,
the Griffon continued her course through the river,

sailing on the 1 ith between Grosse and Bms Blank
islands On the feast of St. Claire, August 12th,

they entered and crossed the lake, on which they
conferred the name of that saint. Detained in

the St, Claire River for several days by head
winds, they entered Lake Huron, on the 33rd of
August. On the 26th, encountering a furious

storm, they were compelled to send down their

topmasts, lash fast their yards, and drift at the
mercy of the winds and waves.. Some idea of the
violence of this storm may be gathere*

Father Hennepin relates. He says

been accustomed, during the entire vo
on our knees morning and evening,

prayers and sing some hymns of the Church,
the storm was now so violent that we could not

remain on deck. In this extremity each one per-

formed his devotions as well as he could."

On the evening of the ajth, rounding Poiftte

St. Ignace, they cast anchor in the placid waters
of the Bay of Michilimakiiiac, To their great joy

they found here a settlement composed of Hit runs,

Ottawas and Frenchmen. Here, too, they found
the Jesuit mission church and minor chapels for

the Huron* and Ottawas. Remaining here aUuu
two weeks, they resumed their voyage on the nth
of September, and after a prosperous run of about
forty leagues, they landed on an bland, *ince

known as Washington bland, situated at the ea
trance of Green Bay. Here they found a part of
the detachment of far trader* which had ween sent

forward the year before. These latter had Already

secured large quantities of furs u* the amount of

1 9,000 pound), Kmbarram-d by debt*, incurred

presumably in furtherance of his enterprise, and
anxious to appease and satisfy his creditors, l«a

Salle promptly freighted the Griffon with the fur*

thus obtained and despatched her back again to

the Niagara, the vessel and cargo together being

valued at 60,000 francs, Thus laden, on the 18th

of September, the Griffon set sail on her return

voyage, and here all positive knowledge of the

Griffon ends. Her subsequent fate is shrouded

in mystery. The accepted theory in regard to her

was, and is, that being driven ashore in a gale,

her crew were slaughtered and her cargo plun-

dered by the savages,

Plausible stories were extant, some forty years

ago, of the finding, at a very early period of this

century, of an anchor .; of large quantities of

wrought iron, which evidently had been removed
from some vessel, and of two pieces of ordnance,
bearing French inscriptions, all being much worn
with rust and age, deeply embedded* in the soil,

and overgrown with forest trees, varying in thick-

ness from six to twelve inches. These were found

on the Ingersoll farm, in the neighbouring town
of Hamburg, a short distance below the mouth of

the .Eighteen-mile creek, and hence many persons

have concluded that it was here thai the Griffon

was lost.



ENTRANCE TO POINT PLEASANT PARK. Halifax.

From a photograph by Noiman.

VIEW FROM ICE CAVE, GREAT GLACIER, Sklkirk

Prom * |)hoitJnr»pli by NoU»«n,
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W, H. GRIFFIN, Esq,, Ex-Deplty Postmaster General.

From a photograph H' Tejiley,
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Rr, Rkv. Dr. Col rtnky, The new Bishop of HaBCis
is I s > 1 iih was educated at the ntvei

sit. of Glasgow. He was ndained deacon in 1864; priest,

in JS65, «n4 mades «*mte of Hatllew, Kens, in 1864. He
beeam* perpetual curate of Charles Chapel, Plymouth, in

iS&S and there remained till 1S70. From tSyo-1%6 he
was meaiftbsw of St. jude's, Glasgow, ami then associate

reetftr of Si. Thomas', city and diocese of New* York,
1$~6. lie was then uransferred to St, Paul's, Boston,

mitre and ero.der at. Halifax.

Bishop Courtney is robust and healthy, about 50 years of

age. .Iweiieeanajly he is able, of naturally fine powers,

highly cultivated, a preacher and an orator. He is a mod-
erafe tssgl eh ehnuw, an enthusiastic lover of and believer

in t e V* c'tcan chinch, and cherishes an ornate and rea-

sonable ritual.

mm. real ancestor, Josiah

osion as earl y as 1 665 j

G, JOXfiS. His

Jones, emigrated from England
-> e tt 1 It ard Co!-

lege, was as officer is the King's American Dragoons, and
st the close of the American feevolntionary war settled in

Scotia, where he died in 1830. He is the son of the

late Guy C. josas, Esq., who held the office of Registrar of
Deeds-, Conwy Digby." He was bora at Weymouth, N,S„
September, iga|, and educated (here and at Yarmouth
Academy.. He is the principal of the firm of A. G. Jones
&* Co., West Indian merchants ; Governor of the Protestant

Orphans" Dome, asitt of Daihonsie College; President of
the Nova Scotia Marine Insurance Co., and a Director of
the Acadia Fire Insurance Co. He was Lieut. -Colonel

cwtmwwtog she 1st Halifax Brigade Garrison Artillery for

MM yesrs. He sat hi the Coma 3 is for 1 1 al ifax from 1S67
so i$~-2, when defeated. He was reelected in 1S74, but re-

signed Isffltary. igyS, in consequence of as alleged breach
of the .Independence of Parliament Act. He was sworn of
tire Privy Cosmrii atsd held the office of Minister of Militia

as the Madrenadc Administration from January, 1S78, to

September, iSjB. He was an Misuccessftii -candidate in

1878 Mid 1882, but elected in 1887.

Baufax Public Gardens.—These beautiful gardens
feme, the Spring Ganders, Road. They are handsomely laid

oat, and fmm one of the greatest summer attractions of the
dty. At the western extremity a lawn tennis ground is laid

tart, and a lively pond is surrounded by shrubbery and
fewest* and peopled with water-fowl. There are frequent

WBWts there, when the garden* are illuminated with the
electric light.

Entraxce to Foist Pleasant Park,—This isa favour-
lie resort of the Halifax people, one of the entrances to which
is through a. pa e f Be design The park is

imperial property, bat is leased to the city at a nominal
Tent of a year all roads leading into it are
dosed for four and twenty hoars to maintain the ownership.
There are fine view* of the harbour, the main and the
Northwest Asms from -different points.

The Ice Cave,—This is a singular view of nature, full

of gloom and kmelmeEs. The ice cave Is at the extreme left

of the picture, and, from its 11 i r or tin t gin

OB the left of the spectator is a huge cliff of ice, bearing the
profile 9: s:': 1

. 1 g trornsU3 race, I he snow-clad irmun^
tain So lbs V '

; 1 a tnd, tipped with white light, is Ross
Peak.

William Henry Griffin, kte Deputy Postmaster-
Geueml of Canada, was born 00 the 7th August, 1812, and
has therefore jwsf entered up<rm the 77th year of bis lite. He
«*sr*d what was then the Imperial Post Office Service in

Quebec, when nineteen years of age. He was for a short
tiise (from i%—

1 r
1

in

J was appointed Post Offic vevor for iusoector. as

fc office is bow ' f,> Canada east of Kingstoa,
r » ' ' o- 1 I j 1 * n j j u ,

J% 1, the laapeml at orities hand < the com jl of
the Pott Office 10 the Vnwmdti Goverrimerit, Mr, Griffin

was m&4& Secretary <jf the L^epattment, and <m 12th Jtine,

*a «t i « r ' (an of* t

then aewh created by the Civil Service Act of Mr.'Spence)
of Canada, at that time ewbradrsg only the old provinces
of Upper and Lower Canada, On Confederation Mr,
Grimtrs femeet were by no mam confined to the depart'
meist over which he so ably presided. H« was for many
year:-, a member of the Board of Audit, and when the
Government found it necessary at Confederation to reorgan-
ise the Ctri! Serviee, Mr. Griffin was one of the commission-
era to carry out the object, in 1875 a tew postal conven-
tion w» concluded milt the United States, and Mr, Griffin

was sent to Washington to arrange with the United States
Po*t Office the terms of the convention. At the time of hi*

retirement, Mr
'JWh-neat in seniority Isdtjg .Or

Agrifitiitttre, who ha* iface retired, Mr, Griffin may well

be termed the father of the Canadian Pest Office ; he intro-

daeed a»l KMSeMftdSy carried «mt all the improvement* in
rt*e Canadian Pert Office daring the last, half century. 'Die
refpsttatmn system, the money order r/stem, the rstaWisft-
tseBt of post office »avings basks, the parcel post with

Great Britain, have all been brought to their present cl'ftcienl

state under his ibsriei'ing Iwuttl. ' The late Deputy Posh
vnaster-Geneml had a wonderful capacity for hard work ; in

his earlier years he tinderwont nntch hardship and endured
bister «i.hl and fatigue in his freqitent awl long journeys

through a country sparsely settled and capable of affording

Inu poor accommodation to the traveller ; and in latter

year* he was one of the first to reach his office In the room-
ing ami usually the last to leave it, If a civil servant ever

deserved well of his country, Mr, Griffin may justly claim

to be that servant, and it is to be regretted that the Govern-
ment have not seen their way to recommend him for some
honorary distinction on Iris retirement. The Companions
of the Order of Si. Michael and St. George could find no
worthier member than the late Deputy Postmaster-General,

who carries with him the warm regard of those who have
the good fortune to he his friends and associates.

. Cascade Mountain. The railway station at. Banff ia in •

the midst of impressive mountains. The huge mass north-

ward is Cascade Mountain {9,875 feet) ; eastward is Mount
Inglismaldie, and the heights of the Fairholme sub -range,

behind which lies Devil's Head Take. To the left of Cas-

cade Mountain, and just north of the track, rises the wooded
ridge of Squaw Mountain, beneath which lie the Vermillion

lakes, seen just after leaving the station.

The Marriage of Romeo and Juliet is from a

painting by Becker. The romance connected with this im-

mortal couple has challenged the best efforts of the ablest

artists, from time immemorial, to do the same justice to

litem on canvas which Shakespeare has, in another way,
done them in the play. We suppose there are hundreds—
perhaps we might say thousands—of pictures of this loving
couple cut into "little stars" (as Juliet would have quoted),

all over the world, few of which have become objects of

public or private taste similar to the painting engraved
herein. Happiness and devotion are wonderfully depicted

in the midst of their despair and woe, while the counten-
ance of Friar Lawrence too plainly intimates the honeymoon
of woe awaiting this untoward union. There are several

Beckers, painters of more or less eminence, but Carl sur-

passes them all. He was born in Berlin, in 1820, and is

perhaps as much esteemed on this side of the Atlantic as

any other European artist.

Bathing at the Lido.— Here are some of the finest

baths in Europe, to which tourists are carried from Venice
by a line of steamers. There, as in all the baths of the
Adriatic, the manly sex is strictly separated, in the "sad
sea waves," from, the fair and gentle portion of creation.

The baths are, however, only part of the amusements of

the Lido, all. sorts of games and the music of military bands
filling up the time.

The Mokcaldo Batteries.—According to a decree of
the French artillery authorities, ironclad, batteries, as unable
to withstand the projectiles of the new field pieces, are re-

placed by moveable batteries, mounted on rolling carriages

and joined by portable railways. The object of the system
is to shift these mobile pieces in and out of range, and to

the flank of stationary batteries, thus harassing the enemy,
with a minimum of exposure.

The High Altar ok the Church of the Redeemer,
at Moscow, is engraved from a photograph by M. Rashev-
sky. The Church of Christ, the Redeemer, in Moscow, was
erected in memory of the great and, for Russia, significant

war of 1812, and the miraculous rescue of the country from
its swarm of invaders. This beautiful building, situated on
the left side of the River Moscow, was built strictly in ac-

cordance with the regulations of the Greek Catholic Church,
and under the supervision of the highest church authorities.

The high altar consists of white marble, ornamented with
different kinds of marble and bronze.

The Skeesa River,—Only a week ago, on the 22nd
July, says a correspondent of the Canadian Militia Gazette,

from which the account is abridged, H, M, S, Caroline
packed C Battery ashore at the mouth of the Skeena, right

in the virgin forest. Luckily this is the fine month in these
parts, so every officer arid man set boldly to work, and in

the course of a few days a large piece of ground was cleared
and numerous log houses had sprung up, carefully stuffed

with moss and covered with tarpaulins. The equipment of
the Battery is somewhat novel, being entirely on the miner
principle, affording, m fact, the only possibility of working
in such a country. The Provincial Government, seeing the
necessity of a serviceable outfit, provided canvas clothing
for alt ranks, and then the reduction of weight was arranged
by doing away with entire valise, belts and ail. Each
man's squad bag was rolled in coat and blanket, and the
whole wrapped in his waterproof sheet, with the bed straps
so fixed as to act as slings on the shoulders. The tin plates
and cups fitted in each camp kettle and so the canteen was
notR 1

!
(trfcli belts of canvas, carrying about 40

rounds, were worn round the waist, and thus the sword
Wom, useless for the woods, was left behind. The
cleaning rod* were replaced by ft String, In this condition
travelling through the woods became easy work, compared
with a regulation marching order parade, even on the hard
roads. At Port Essingtoo, about two miles from the camp,
is a village oonuiiiing about 1,000 Indiana, assembled from
all parts to flsh, Though well to do, they arc most beastly
in their habits, and die village Is nothing more than a cess-
pool for every description of filth and gatlmge. As usual,
many of the whites' about are a depraved lot. Such men
are the cause of all the trouble thai ever arises, as is often
the case, in other places than the Skeena,

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

The academical year of the Toronto Conservatory of

Music will open on Wednesday, 5th September next, and the

directors of that institution have provided generously for the

necessities of pupils, of whom 1,000 are expected to be in

attendance in the course of the season. The array of teach -

ers, including those for the piano, voice, organ, violin, or-

chestral and band instruments, public school music, church,

made and oratorio harmony, elocution and dramatic ac-

tion, comprises a faculty of exceptional strength, and rival-

ling those of the most famous schools of music In America.

Mr.' Edwaol fisher, the musical director, has been in Eng.

land during the summer holidays oil important matters hi

connection with the Conservatory, and among others being

the engagement of a noted violoncello virtuow. The To-

ronto Conservatory of Music has been found, upon inves-

tigation, to possess every advantage claimed for it. Those

of our readers desiring fuller information regarding the in-

stitution should send for a copy of its calendar, addressing

Mr. Edward Fisher, director, Conservatory of Music, To-

ronto. _

LITERARY NOTES.

Martin Farqnhar Tapper has just been celebrating his

seventy-eighth birthday.

Mr. Rcmi Tremblay is out with a new work of verse en-

titled Coups d'Aik ft Coups de Bee.

Sir Daniel Wilson is enjoying a brief holiday at Camp-
ton Village, among the White Mountains.

Dr. Clark Murray, of McGill, has broken into song in the

last Week. The burden of his song is "The Voice of the

Sea."

Theodore Tilton is often seen nowadays on the Champs
Elysees, Paris. He much resembles Floquet, the prime

minister of France.

" Barry Dane" is much on tire wing, travelling for his

company, but he has promised the readers of this paper

something from his pen.

A late number of the Saturday Review contains a full and
favourable account of " The Fall of New France," by Mr.
Gerald E. Hart, of Montreal.

Mr. S. E. Dawson, the well-known publisher and author,

is just back from, a trip to Lake St. John, of which he writes

a pleasant account in the Star.

John Hannay, author of the "History of Acadia," was
lately on a visit from his new American home to his old

haunts in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,

"Adirondack Murray" has left Quebec for the present and
gone to the more northerly parts of our western country,

for the purpose of making a book projected by an Ameri-
can house.

A note by Mr. George Murray, M. A., from the flowering

lanes of Ste. Sophie, informs the editor that he will return to

town about the 1st September. And may he come renewed
like the eagle.

From a private letter we learn that Mr. Charles Mair, the

poet, has given up his " general store" at Prince Albert, on
the Saskatchewan, and gone into the management of Ids

landed property.

At the School Teachers' Convention, held last week in

Toronto, very complimentary language was used in regard

to Quebec schools, and even the propriety of a little imita -

tion was mildly hinted.

" The Young Seigneur" is having a new push before the

public, Mr. Drysdale having large notices at the chief book-
sellers. The author thinks he has kept his name secret, but
the key has been, found.

Herbert Spencer is still in very poor health, He has been
visiting Grant Allen at Dorking lately, and lias been at

work, though for only a short time each day, collecting ma-
terial for his own biography.

Mrs. Stowe continues to receive $1,500 a year royalties

on " Uncle Tom's Cabin." She is reported to be losing
health and strength rapidly, being now hardly able to walk
out of doors. She Is at Sag Harbour with her son, the Rev.
Charles E, Stowe.

The writer of the " Young Seigneur " tried to put the edi-

tor of this journal off the track. In the presentation copy
he wrote his "envoy" in French, and the first conclusion
certainly was that we had to do with an Ottawa civil ser-

vant, of French birth. We shall review his book in our
next.

TO WILFRID CHATEAU CLAIR.

I hail thee, patriot poet. Far above
The mists where groping men take friends for foes,

And hands that should give help are raised for blows,
And rancour vile usurps the place of love,
I see thee stand in thy full stature. Thine eyes rove
From scene to scene of the wild throng, amused
At, monstrous folly, or at times suffused

With pity for some hero soul that strove
Vainly 'gainst evil. Turning then thy face

01 generous hope to where beyond the strife

Is peace, thou seest the glory of thy life,

Full growiH'tiid strong, of that Canadian nice,

Daughter of God-like races, whose proud past
Yields the ripe fruit of nationhood at latt<

John Mam.
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POINTS.
By Ac us.

In Jupiter with her four moons,

What a place it puis! be for the spoons!

What ft place Tor diversions

By moonlight, excursions,

In Jupiter, with her four moons.

In connection with the latest Boulanger fiasco,

a recent despatch from Paris contains what seems
to be a rather amusing paradox. After stating

that Geo. Boulanger had escaped several bullets

through the agility of M. Ratapan, who succeeded
in turning the assailant's weapon aside, the account

goes on to say that " M, Ratapan himself received

a bullet in the back of the head, but the wound is

not serious." What an overwhelmingly destruc-

tive implement of devastation that revolver must
have been. It reminds us of the one that Mark
Twain says he pleasantly fastened to his watch-

chain, while he rolled up the cartridges in a

postage stamp.

Excepting those slight and pretty cottages of

fretwork and paint, this continent (as Matthew
Arnold has gently broken to us) has not yet

evolved a distinctive type of architecture. Of the

various types of architecture, the Egyptian re-

ceived its impulse from the cavern and the mound:
the Chinese, from the tent; the Gothic from over-

arching trees ; the Greek, from the cabin. Haw-
thorne tells us that American architecture should

be a refinement of the log-hut. Building, as in

the case of the log-hut. arises first from the neces-

sity of a roof to cover one's head ; and then, from
a subsequent leisure for enjoyment, arises orna-

mentation. Perhaps we have not emerged from

the necessitous period sufficiently long to have yet

fully entered into what may be called, in a modi-

fied sense, the luxurious period.

There has been a little controversy between an
aristocratic congregation and a distinguished or-

ganist, over the question as to whether an occa-

sional organ-recital is a desecration of the House
of God. As to the merits or demerits of this par-

ticular case, I have nothing to say. But regard-

ing the question as an abstract one, it is hard to

see how any harm, or desecration can emanate
from so pure a message as that conveyed by musi-

cal sound. The unfortunate influence, it may be

thought, proceeds not so much from the music it-

self as from its associations. But so far as it may
be associated with words, it will be perceived that

classical music is seldom so associated; and when
it is, the words are usually the most sublime.

Again, the cheerful sprightliness of certain pas-

sages seems to some, under the circumstances, to

be indecorous. "Upon a fine church-organ I once
had the pleasure of hearing Mr. Frederick Archer
render Weber's delightful and familiar Invitation

to Valse. To have moved physically at all would
have disturbed me, but my soul was dancing. Just

behind me I heard a voice,—" Humph ! disgrace-

ful, the idea of playing that in a church." Do
you know I very much doubt if the music of

heaven will be confined exclusively to the Old
Hundredth, To a soul that is brimming with

gladness, how can music be too joyous ?

When one of us visits the adjacent republic and
mentally checks off (not without a trifle of enter-

tainment) what lie looks upon as Americanisms,

it is perhaps not likely to occur to him that his

friends may be wearing the shoe on the other foot

and taking note of his Caimdianisms. This, how-
ever, is sometimes the case. One of the most dis-

tinctive characteristics of our pronunciation is the

careful attention we give to the letter R, In some
parts of the United States this letter is more
clearly sounded than in others j but in no part of

that country does it receive the decided recogni-

tion given, it here. It is sounded fairly well in the

Western Slates; lightly glided over in lite Kaistern

states ; and in the Southern States ignored, And
m this respect we are as distinct from the English

m we are from the Americans, On the other

hand, if the Canadian is careful about his R, he is

sometimes rather careless about his J, He speaks

of " cvul communications" and " civul law."

Again, while there is an English drawl arid a Van-
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kee drawl, the Canadian has no drawl. Indeed,

the abruptness of Iris pronunciation I have heard

characterised as biting the ends* of his words off,

A fair American damsel, who had kilted time with,

a number of Canadians at a summer resort, used

to imitate what she said was a characteristic ex-

pression with them, " just fancy!'' And if the

reader will listen very attentively to the conversa-

tion in thi in v
t dtawmg-iootn If Mi 1' wil

probably find this corroborated ; as I did.

One is usually considered to be up to the times,

in so far as he is conversant with the current news
and topics of the day, This being the case, 1

have sometimes been surprised to observe that to

certain very intelligent persons news seems to be
a matter of comparative indifference. In this con-

nection I have noticed especially professors and
clergymen, with, whom some treatise or essay is

hardly ever out of their hands ; but in whose
hands one hardly ever sees a newspaper. As to

ordinary news, I suppose, its local limitations, the

commonplace character of its subjects, and the

evanescent nature of its interest, combine to ren-

der it of comparatively little moment to one whose
eye, like Carlyle's, is fixed on the "eternities."

ON THE OTTAWA.

IV.

On the Way Back.

By twos and threes, at the landing places of

each small village, our fellow-passengers have

dropped off, till we arrive at Carillon, where, being

barred from further progress, there is a general

exodus. Here, in the fore-front of the winter

traffic, the Dominion has justified the presence of

the beaver on her escutcheon, and, emulating its

labours, spans the river by an immense dam. A
long string of empty barges, two abreast, are

wending their leisurely way up stream, a puffing,

panting little tug, which should be named " The
Pancks," being their cicerone. Even the gay shirts

of the bargemen, hanging out to dry against the

brown wood, became part of the beauty of the

scene, in the happy light of such a morning as

this.

On either side the banks rise steeply, thickly

clothed with diversified foliage. Before us the

cascade, with its smooth, glassy descent, and at

its feel the seething, tossing snowdrifts of foam,

dazzling in the strong sunshine. In the distance be-

yond, our clear northern atmosphere presents still

fairer beauty, in the pale violet undulations of the

Lauren tian range. Purple, the colour of distant

mountains ; the colour in which the scenery of

Palestine, with all its marvellous lore, was first

presented to our childhood's eyes ; the colour of

the heavens, faintly suffused with rose, and
touched with earth shadows. Mingled Truth and
Love. The eye lingers on it with undisturbed

content, and the soul feels the better prepared for

that inevitable leap into the pure mysterious blue

above.

When, at length, we come down to earth, the

tiny emerald islets gemming the water, the long

peaceful country roads, stretching in from the

shore by farmhouse and cottage, lead us gently

back to the life of every day. So, nature has

turned tts sentimental, and yet, 1 think, with

.Aurora Leigh, we are the better for it.

"Tis scarcely that the world's more good ami wise,

Or even straighter and more eorvsvquent,

Since yesterday at tins time yet, again,

.If but one angel spoke from Ararat,

1 should he very sorry not to hear,"

On the return much restless shuffling effect and
heavy stamping announced the embarking of a

speechless, but by no means dumb, crew down he

low, On fleck are passengers of much the same
class as went up. (Talbot Robinson left the boat

at Carillon, shook the dust, from his foot and took

the train for GnmtlE ) Here, by way oi v\un t\.

is a Trappist. lather, his dark, sternly-disciplined

hMtuies and cuivsely form looking th< ,.i unlet and

more melanchol) for the seven heavy folds of his

vCnto ..o! H e g.unvuH, Chdtttnu with the captain

is an old priest in black, whose contour affords

each of the many buttons on his cassock separate

»33

and distinct prominence, just as the many points

its some eminent speakers discourse dative im-

portance from the weight of their utterance, though

they be insignificant and similar as peas in a pod-

By the wheclhouse sits a student, on. his return

from holidays to the priests' college, Ms lanky

figure clad in a long, brass-buttoned frock coat

and girdled with a blue woollen sash. The brown
saUowness of the face adorned by a long nose and
wide prominent month, and ears that project on
either side of his narrow head, like the handles of

an Etruscan urn, are regarded by his mother and
sister with fond pride. They seem almost grate-

ful for a glance from the twinkling eyes beneath

the hat peak. M. le Cure comes this way; he

raises his flat silk hat in acknowledgment of a
general salutation. As soon as he has passed

well on to the boat's stern, and settles his com-
fortable rotundity with an air that shows such an

amount of specific gravity shah not easily be

moved, the student's sister flies to open a big

trunk, and, on raising the lid, displays it choke

full of bottles and confectionery, sufficient for a

pick-me-up, and the student enjoys a fore-taste of

the feast which is to gladden the dormitory aid

relieve the tedium of the first day or so of college

discipline.

One grand triumph, for missionary England

—

the disappearance of the jute braid. Formerly

every French-Canadian matron, Medusa-like, car-

ried a deadly coil of black snakes on her crown.,

but the simple twist, for which England claims

credit, has recommended itself by the unusual

combination of fashion with simplicity. In adopt-

ing this style, many of its exponents exhibit a

large-minded superiority to straitness of means,

and defy untoward circumstai 1
' t rash

bridling of heads, ornamented with a carefaidy ex-

ecuted knot, about the sue of an electric button.

A huge May-fly has alighted on my coat-tails

:

a fellow'passenger twitches it off and pronounces

it the father of all the shad-flies. An ugly looking

beast he certainly is, about four inches long, with

a thick mailed neck—a very column of strength

—

serrated feelers, and furnished with a pair of stout,

overlapping claws, quite worth keeping. Several

habitants cluster about to look at the insect, and
one, taking pity on our futile attempts to imprison

it within the narrow limits of an envelope, with

many an exclamation of " Arreted done 1 Stawp

!

Stawp !" as one might humour a captious p-ony,

succeeds in poking him into durance vile. I do
not care for so close a proximity as to eonfklt :

to my waistcoat pocket, so drop it into my um-

brella, loosely closed. Ah, yes, my friend, I feel

you. Every indignant quiver vibrates through

the stick.

All the places we repass assume the pleasing

familiar . spec* ol old ace tamtam e s nd lothtugis

new till after we have passed, die juncture of the

St, Lawrence with the Ottawa. The striking dif-

ference between the colours o( the iwo streams,

running side by side, is. as always, a matter for

comment, till we come to the rapids, whose swiri

eddies have prepared our ; u^i-w to, the na*n

gat ion of the far distant Kile. As we plunge

through the tumbling, boiling mass—a sea of

whirlpools—you may feel the boat's timbers sway

and tremble, "and t t tow 1

their loud cries with the roar of the water. See I

There is a wreck, perched on the treacherous

rocks, like a monument of warning, the ruddy

waves lashing its sides and rushing through a

great hole in its bottom. In places the water

seems to flow with a a id >....,.u>»
, !.o>. if

gloating over some horror down below, curdling

( nl coi ealing u n thick roj s wtd curling

mounds of glass, under some mysterious restraint,

till, with an impetuous uncoiling, it suddenly

bursts away, violently upntogiog waves of unpent

fury.

There is much running about (torn side to side

on the boat, as it dips deeply from right to left,

and the excitement does not cease till we reach

plain sailing again and see, through the many
bon, \ i to !»• ,-.„ h'O rtd<. .1 \Titr\^

of the City of Montreal, under a cloud of dust and

smoke,
Montreal. K* A. C,
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VAUX DE VIRE.
The faunghtog lays

That fa those days
Sang the poet Basseliri,

In the most beautiful part of Normandy lies,

amid the boeages and the vines, the picturesque
little town of V ire, where two twin glens meet, as

the angle of the letter V, and in each of which
runs, leaps and sparkles a stream—in the one the
Vire; in the other the Yarenne. These twin
valleys are the Vaux de Vire. Wooded banks
shut in the vales. Orchards and vineyards climb
up the slopes, Dominating die town, over die

lops of feathery trees, is the one remaining tower
of a castle that was once a stronghold of the Eng-
lish in Normandy. Along the emboaehements of
the twin rivers are numerous small factories of
unimportant goods and fabrics, that have been
operated in a small way in the same places for at

least five centuries. It is not, however, for its

picturesque beauties or its modest industrial pro-
ducts that we refer to the pretty town of Vire, but
to its higher claim in literature as the holy place
of French convivial song. The songs took the
name of the locality and are called " Vandevire."
The raisen d'etre of the merry Norman chants

that have given Vire a name in literature was a
pleasant and praiseworthy one. It was the cus-
tom, among the Normans of the boeages, to while
away the time at their social gatherings with song.
If the art of the improvisatore was unknown, there
were rustic bards who poured forth ditties, more
or less crude. What more natural than that

grapes and apples, the special product of the dis-

trict should be a prominent theme of the lays,

second ooly to the warmer subject of love. The
love-plaints have died out; the drinking lays remain.
At the time when Charles VI. of France was

King, about 1420-50, there dwelt a jolly miller in

the town of Vire, or rather on the River Vire,
near the town, where his house, as also remains
said to be those of his falling mill, are to be seen
to this day. Here, as the burly man of the mill,

Olivier Basselin, fulled his cloth and became
thirsty with the flying shoddy, he earrolled gay
songs of his own composition, and all in praise of
something to drink. They were rude, but joyous.
They became the poetry of the bocage, familiar to

every good fellow. Until recently all the extant
songs of the Vire were attributed to Basselin, but
it is now found that the greater number were writ-

ten by Jean le Houx, a notary of the town, who
had fair success in his profession, yet detested it.

It is difficult now to say which of the songs were
Basselin% or which have been retouched by le

Houx. Both men knew good wine and both were
alike willing and able to attune the lyre in its

praise.

In this Victorian age, when so many respectable
members of the community would fain prohibit
their neighbours from indulging in the* social

draught, it may not be approved to bring again
into notice the festive lays of this brace of
bacchanals. But both Olivier and le Houx were
sober men, according to their lights. The latter

expressly disclaims having been a sot when he
wrote his songs

:

J 'ay, saws est re befiiter,

Fate pour moy an chmimms.

in absence of any authentic portrait, we supply
an idea of the musical miller, with bis "fair nose that
had cost many pipes of white wine and claret/'

Also a representation of the " tirelarigot," which

figures as a catchword or chorus in some of the

songs, and is supposed to have reference to an

immense mythical flagon, so named from the

hugeness of the drinks of the ringers of the great:

bell given by Bishop Riga all to the Cathedral of

Rouen :
« Boire-a-ti re-la- Rigault tire -la- Rigault—

' tirelarigot
!"

Est yutde le pot,

—

Tirelarigot '

A lawyer of the present day, who would spend
his earnings in a wineshop, singing roysterous
songs, would soon find himself without clients.

Not so in earlier times. Even yet, in the more
bucolic districts of England, informal clubs may
be found where the minor men of law and the in-

ferior officials of the place meet nightly to quaff
moderate ales and smoke loaig churchwarden pipes
over the gossip of the day, in all respectability.

Hence it was that the miller of Vire had very good
company to join him in his harmless symposia,
and that the notary, at a later day, did not find

himself derogated by a like custom.
In a side street of Vire, in an old house, with

half-tower gable and steep roof, le Houx lived and
carried on a reputable legal business. It chanced
that, in his earlier days, he was a smart, good-
looking man, with a thin moustache, turned up at

the ends, a short, peaked beard, a tremendous
head of hair, combed back in rolls, large eyes,
small mouth, and nose of the pattern of Francis
the First's—that is to say, large and prominent.
Judging from the complicated dash at the end of
his signature, he must have been of high-strung,
nervous temperament.

We can see him now,
precisely as the clock
on the tour de horologe
struck the hour for clos-

ing his office, put on his

laced coat with the lap-

pels, his huge triangular

linen collar, that reach-

ed nearly to the crown
of his head, his sword,
and funny little cocked
hat, and take his way
along the high street of
Vire. Stopping at the

door of a timber andpise
house, he raps with his

cane, and out comes to

him Farm Dugast, who
dresses after the fashion

of his friend, the notary. Together they proceed to
the lodgings of Jean Poree, and the three saunter in
the direction of the wineshop that was glorified as
the once haunt, or "hottf," of the ci-devant Olivier,

La Gucssette, the maid, in

her wooden shoes, receives

them with effusion and intro-

duces them to the particular

bench where the burly Bas-

selin was wont to sit. Do
Cotirval, le Pelletier, le Sou

dier and the rest drop in.

La Guessette hastens to put

"pears and chestnuts to roast

on the hearth-stone," and the

symposium begins.

Perhaps in taking the edge

off their thirst with a glass of

cool cider, as a whet to the

wine, they would hilariously

burst into the following song : Choisis ks potz !

DF. NOUS SB RID LB FRANCO'S.

The Frenchmen at its Normans laugh,

But howsoe'er that case may be,

Their best wine is not worth one-half

Of the cider of Normandie. -

Flow, flow, trickle, slide !

It does much good to one's inside.

Your excellence, O cider brave !

Makes me to taste thee now full fain ;

Hut this I of thy bounty crave,

Pray do not muddle quite my brain.

—

Flow, flow, trickle, slide !

It does much good to one's inside.

I do not lose my little wits

When in thy drink myself I souse,

Nor break out in rude anger fits,

Nor rage and storm about the house.

—

Flow, flow, trickle, slide
'

It does much good to one's inside.

What, then ! has all the cider gone ?

Is not there left one little drop ?

Well, I have been revenged upon
My craving thirst, so I must stop.

—

Flow, flow, trickle, slide !

Thou hast done good to my inside !

Now come in the wine-flasks, and as the good
fellows seat themselves around the board, the

song becomes more anacreontic

:

>nm ies sept wgea Gtmmk
ifcutiiifeiif: Mt'ii cbcwatn deux dm s

Rf«i* mi boirorw domq Wen ireis.

SON VIBIL DROLLS ANACJRMON.

That droll old soul, Anacreon 1

To him the fame belongs
Of having—good companion !

Composed good drinking songs.

For love of him, my friend.

Let us this tipple swill,

And this good draught, the more to mend,
We'll trill a trilling trill.

Yes, let us, in his memory.
Each sing a vaudevire,

And so get rid of enmiie—

-

And I will lead you here:
My heart can seldom laugh,
When 'tis itthirst and dry,

'Tis martyr-suffering not to quaff
Good wine—then wherefore die ?

When sunny are the grapes
And ripe the vintage glows.

To neighbours' homes we traipse
To chat about queltntts (Hates ;

Dumps into gladness'change,
Griefs into mirth sublime,

As round the cups we range
And have a rare good urne !

Neighbour, drink fair and square
1'ray do not fall behind ;

I Im't Us ihee, friend, and I drink fair
To all thy womankind j

And now take watch, my son,
flow much my drink's profimdw,

And when this VMtdevh'B is done
We'll have an all -go -rounder

1
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In their most plunging moods the jolly topers

keep up the cry of sobriety :

p/j's/fir/ts aw sb scandausant.

Some unco' good folks scamlalbc

Our chansons of the Vaux de Vire,

Ami secretly each caitiff tries

To bring disgrace on our good Cheer,

And whisper in the public ear

That these poor songs are meant to teach

Debauchery and such like gear

—

They have no grounds to so impeach !

Although a vaudevire is sung,

No guest is e'er compelled to drink
;

If he don't feel his throat high-strung,

Then let him pass with just a wink.

Should water drinkers squirm and blink

At wine when the wine-song goes round,

Then let him have a pail or sink

Of water pure to keep him sound.

When we in our gay drinking-songs

Admonish fair to drain the pan,

We understand what well belongs

To the weak head of the other man
;

Let each, drink fairly if he can,

If not, content we if he sips,

On such we put no veto ban,

Nor countermand his water dips.

The author of these table hymns
Writes not to make men vinous mad,

But pens lines when depression dims

His life, and soul in gloom is clad,

In solitude when he is sad ;

In very truth he seeks not fame,

—

He never dreamed 'twas to be had,

—

So, sirs, don't call him drunkard's name

!

In their cups, and even when the English were

beating at the gates of Vire, the club companions

did not forget the father of the vaux-de-vires :

SI A'OZ MALHEURS BIRN TOST NE PRENNENT FIN.

If our misfortunes do not end full soon,

Those sad despairs that France's welfare blot,

I fear, O Basselin ! my precious loon,

That even thou may'st come to be forgot.

Ah ! Basselin, what jolly times you had

Making your gay songs of the Vaux de Vire

;

But gone the memory of each lively lad

Who gaily sang them in his pleasant cheer.

But, go ahead !—Olivier Basselin,

Full glass we empty to thy memory stout

;

And, as we find so excellent the bin,

Turn little fingers up and drink it out

!

As happens, sooner or later, to most persons

who spend too much time in chanting vaux de-

vire, honest Basselin fell into pecuniary difficul-

ties. One Raoul Basselin—who may have been

a prohibitionist relative—seized his goods and

locked him up.

Raoul Basselin fit mettre en curatelle

Honteusement le bonhomme Olivier,

as we learn from the Poliniere manuscript. In

le Houx's time the mills on the twin rivers had

been destroyed in war, which gives occasion for a

not very sorrowful elegy

;

VOYANT EN CES VAEONS VIROrS.

Seeing these vales no longer gay,

And all those ruined fulling mills,

Where first were heard our drinking-trills,—

Remembering them 1 sadly say :

O vales ! where are those fulling mills

Where first were made our drinking-trills I

The traffic of our good forbears

Was formerly in drapperie,

And the good miller Basselin he

Li ved with them chief among his peers ;

O vales ! etc.

Upon this river, clear as glass,

Was fulled cloth in the fulling mills,

A ml there men drank in joyous gills

Cider worth more than hypocras,

O vales I etc.

Olivier wrote these drinking ^)%
'The which we tall Hie vaux-de-vire,

And sang them with intent to cheer

Our fathers in a thousand ways,
O vales ! etc.

Ah, well, the good old time is past.

An end of all things comes amm $

Ho, drink! that down my threat has gone,

Blessed be thou from first to last !

O vales I where are those fulling mills

Where first were made our drinking trills

!

llpt.'Hl! Of B.

Oil sont ees mouHns At.

resting by a fountain, among thyme and marjo-

lain e, but the idyl is spoiled by the fair one dis-

covering that he was in a state of intoxication and
ordering him off. Probably this is why he states

in another canticle that

Women are >u> goed,

Vemrnt* «e *** jjIb* telle*

Qu'elles ertoyetit ja/Js*.

Ceux qui it passes* A'elles

Kent bien, amm adii'ts.

A longing for " the good old times " is always

with us. Even in the days of le Houx there was

an aspiration after the earlier convivialities of the

miller of Vire

:

/./; TEMPS LADIS, ON SE SOUEC)IT ESBATTRE.

In former days, the Virois' golden age

When winter, with its ice and snow, came down,

Around a blazing fire the neighbours sage

In threes and fours would tell the news of town,

And would with Virois' songs their gossip crown,

With stingless mirth, gay chatting at their ease ;

Or o'er the ruddy pears and toasted cheese

Enjoyed themselves, or if some drink was needed,

To wake the merry ones to further please,

They all took care that none of them exceeded.

The good old times are gone. I pray them back I

Pelf only brings anxiety and fear,

We need it not for happiness. Alack 1

Why should we damn ourselves for money here?

With restfulness and sweet contentment's cheer

Let us use well the goods the gods provide,

It needs not that we should good wine deride

Nor death precipitate by water-drinking,

Our sires have taught us to let troubles slide

And wise is he of the same way of thinking.

Some of the gay songs are not without a touch

of high poetic feeling :

ROSSIGNOUST MVSfCIEN.

Sweet-throated nightingale

When thou dids't the mom all hail 1

In the spring thou singest well ;

But, if I were singing bird,

By good claret softly stirred,

I would sing a sweeter spell.

True it is that I incline

Not to wake till hour of nine,

Nor so very soon to sing,

But if I had a morning sleep,

And good wine my throat to steep,

My song would be a better Uiing.

1 f 1 had some morning wine,

My early hours I'd make like thine,

And let my beauty-sleep go fail ;

If a mild eye-opener bid

Me wake up and ope my lid,

I'd wake with thee, sweet nightingale.

Both Basselin and le Houx lived in troublous

times. There were always troublous times in

those days. Many allusions to the surrounding

wars and fights of the times are found in the

songs. On more than one occasion the citizens

were ordered to the walls or to the field. Vire

was repeatedly taken and plundered. In these

hard lines our gay friends were reduced to thin

potations, which they pathetically lament. A
stirring "call to arms" invites the Virois to bring

their courage up to the sticking point by drinking

all the wine they can lay hands on, and as to

cider, to leave the casks so dry that there shall be

never a drop for the plunderers when they sack

the city.

Le Houx was twice married, We are not told

what either of the wives thought of those fits of

ennuie, that could only be dispelled by visits to

his club. Let us hope this couplet did not apply

to either
Ma femme au lugis growl*,

Ne eessant de crier.

The poet-notary does not seem to have been

of an amorous nun. In one sung he speaks

somewhat vaguely of a certain Maddalene

All in a garden treUtel with shade.

Beneath a green sycamore laid,

:orrning

>ff writ-

psalms, was

Innocent as these anacreontic lays were, the

fell under the displeasure of she eles

and unrefornied, Views of the glo

ated from Geneva, and the insensate

a few years before caused Marot to

ilig courtly rhymes to verify David':

rampant. Yet the singer of Vire sang on.

in life le Houx gave of his substance and made it

right with the church. Like most poets, he came
to regret the effusions of his youth, and has in-

dited a sonnet wishing he bad never written them.

As the poet has himself said, the good Virois

times are over and gone. Olivier fell bravely

fighting against the enemies of his country at

Formigny, in 1450, where 3-700 English were

slain. (The date formerly assigned to his death,

j 41 8-9, is considered inaccurate.) Le Hoax
lived out his span of threescore and tec, dying m
1 6 16, and is buried in the Church of Notre Daine

at Vire, leaving for an epitaph an elegy by his

friend de Courval, who says he had a hundred

perfections, was an avocat like Cicero, an artist

like Apelles, and a very learned poet : moreover,

that he had a mind extremely pious—glory enough

for one man. Let all good topers weep and yet

be comforted, for he himself wrote an epitaph for

himself, which moves us by its simplicity no less

than its truth. Appres ma mart, faut sttr ma
iomhe escrire:

" Cy gist qui a bim a^mek pkt,

Cestgrsad demmage aux bmermers de Vire."'

Here lies one who was very food of wine,

And who will be much missed by (fee tavern keepers of Vire.

To the scholars these genial lays of the boeages

are known, but even the general reader might hud

pleasure, in making acquaintance with the wine

songs of the Vaux de Vire.

HUBQTER DUVAR.

Hemewood, Alberton, P.E.L

JANE McRAE,

In " Tory and Spy," published in the Dewoion

Iixustrated of the iSth inst., a version of the

story of jane MeRae's death is given, which

differs materially from the one which 1 heard

when a child, from my grandparents, both of whom
were U. E, loyalists. The tale, as told by them.,

is that Miss MeRae Was betrothed to an ©racer,

who was with Gen. Burgoyne's army on its ad-

vance towards the Hudson in 1777- The officer

sent a party of Indians to escort her from the

vicinity of Fori Edward to the British camp, near

the head of Lake George. The Indians, not. hav-

ing returned at the time expected, he sent another

party to look for them. The second party of In-

dians met the first, with .Miss McRae, not far from

Fort Edward. A quarrel arose between the two

parties, each of whom claimed the right, to take

charge of the young lady and get the reward

promised for bringing her safely to the camp.

The dispute ran high and was settled by one of

the chiefs tomahawking her and taking her scalp

to her lover.

Sabine, in his "Biography of she American

Loyalists," pp. 448-40$, gives the name as

MtCrati He states that she was the daughter of

the Rev, James MeCrae, of New Jersey ; that she

was engaged to be married to David Jones, a cap-

tain indie British service, and that her cruel death,

in 1777* by the Indians whom he sent to convey

her to the" British camp, is universally known and

lamented,

August a 2nd, tSSS, B«
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The tot locomotive «w built to Cape Breton has just

heseift ewmjifeted as Sydney Misses,

The value of exports from Cawuts for the twelve months

coding June 30th was $j7>*t3,$5*.

The Newfoundland delegates, appointed to discuss the

terms of Confederation, wifi arrive is Ottawa on September

10th.

The Hudson's Bay steamer w». the Athabasca river has

made « ssiocsssful -rial Hip. This is the fast link its a long

chain, giving steam navigation into the Arctic circle.

S;:s new postal cars for service between Montreal, To-

nsnto and Vijneoaver are being built by the C. P. R. These

aw Wing provided with the latest improvements and will

be very complete.

\ : -.-os have been eonrpleied by the Fruit-Growers'

Association cd Ontario for shipment to Montreal of about

Socvooo bands of apples. These will come from the

Niagara district ana the west during the satnmn.

Be engineer of the Northern light has been instructed

by the Marine Department to proceed to Glasgow, where

the new steamer tor service between Prince Edward Island

and the B*aMtad is being built, and oversee the construc-

tion of the engines.

The demand for labour is so increasing in Winnipeg that

the Canadian Pacific Railway employment agent has had to

send to Montreal for live hsiridred men last week. Five

H lit Ice m ens recently arrived ; all found work within

two days of their arrival.

The directors of the St. John, N.B., Dry Dock Com-
pany are considering the construction of a graving dock on

the 'west side of the harbour. I t is said that, with the est

eejrtkai of the Bs z i ce he is no other dock avail-

able, for vessels all the year round.

Annapolis and Wolfville, in the valley of Annapolis,

K.S.. are preparing for water-works, following their neigh-

bours, srttawJ nsl Kectvi e. These Nova Scotia

towns ail seen to haw abundant supplies of good water

isear by, and the cast of laying it down seems small

The steamship Gxenholme lately had on board the

largest number of sheep ever conveyed to Canada by one

vessel. Thee t gament consisted of 850 head of Shrop-

shire afid B01 - eep. Large .purcftases of the former

are being made in England for Ontario and the North-West.

Twenty years ago the export of apples from Canada to

lineal Britain amounted to only $44,406 ; in 1872 it had

r » z:~ r - a 1882 it was $372,582; in 1886,

%4 $c>.'i A ; awl last year it attained a value of $649,182.

b ' factory to ote that tbe trade was a profitable one

to all concerned.

The C.P.R. Company are making preparations for the

handling of the (orpins Manitoba grain this autumn and

sKfrter.. Besides the Thunder Bay elevator of 1,250,000

bosbejs capacity, another elevator is in course of construc-

tion, with storage room for 1,400,000 hostels. This will

be tbe largest m tbe continent About 200,000 bushels

eao.be ha-' - • - • > ; ten miles of new siding* are being

pot in at Fort William.
'>•— —- — —

MILITIA NEWS,
There is no intention of increasing tbe number of the

militia t«i* year.

Lieut,-Colonel Holmes, D. A, G., was the commandant
of the Sfceerta expedition.

The late Judge Coarse), M.I\, was the son of Captain

Michel Course!, of the De Menron regiment.

H.M.S. Caroline, which transported the Skeena troops

to for- v 0 A< flagship of Sjjr William J jaw on, Hart,

Major Jame» Peter1

*, commander of the C. Battery, of

the late Sfceena expedition, makes good use of his drawing

pencil,

Lieut -Col, Oulroet, Speaker of the House of Commons,
witl soon haad to his fiesagsaatjon as commander of the 65th

Battalion.

It k understood that Lieut, -Col, White has consented to

retakr, for a short time longer, the command of the 43rd
Battalion.

The late Major de Montetjach, seignior of Isle atfx Cerf*,

in 1 •
1

'
1

• ', " • tit of a De Matron

Tbe B, C. Rifle Association held it* fifteenth annual prize

meeting, during the three first 4ay» of August, at the range
near Victoria.

Captain McMicking, of the 44th, took second place at

Wimbledon in a revolver competition, making z!i out of 36,
and winning ^2.

The \>'<)iumnem are offshot4* of the De Meurons who
cauic to tbi» e/jumry, m garrison duty, after Waterloo, A
graitdMi e&mrmmte the iioyaj Infantry School at Si. John:-..

Canadian ajomunitiOB to the fore. It is pronounced
jwperior to English by actual test. Not more than one
grain variation in the powder charge ta found, while four

grata* are allowed to the Brhwh.

BAY OF CHAFED RS.

Considerable attention has been drawn to the

Bate ties Chakurs, a district which, until quite

recently, has been almost unknown. The building

of the Intercolonial gave facilities for reaching

the v.; rices points on the south shore of the bay,

but hitherto there has been no easy mode ofreach-

ing the places situated on the northern shore.

The general impression in the country has always

been that large quantities of codfish and herrings

were caught along the shores of the bay, and that

the population of*the district were entirely depen-

dent upon the fisheries for a livehood. It seems

that the prevailing ideas respecting the eastern

part of the Dominion were no more correct than

those which were generally entertained some years

ago about the Northwest. Instead of being a

barren country and an insupportable climate, the

counties of Gaspe and Bonaventure have a rich

soil and a climate in every way desirable and favour-

able for all kinds of industries. Over one half of

the population are engaged in agricultural pursuits,

and many of the townships along the northern

side of the Bate des Chaleurs will compare favour

ably with the most favoured parts of the provinces

of Quebec and Ontario. The Baie des Chaleurs

Railway, now in the course of construction, when
completed will give railway facilities to the whole

of this section of the country, as it will extend

fctom Metapedia, on the River Restigouche, to

Gaspe, at the extreme end of the province of Que-

bec, the distance being about 180 miles. Of this

forty miles are at present completed, and twenty

more will be finished this autumn. The line is in

some respects a difficult one to build: as it crosses

a large number of rivers, which necessitates a num-
ber of costly bridges. The federal and local Gov-
ernments, realizing the importance of the line and
the great advantages to be gained by opening up
tltis large district, have given liberal assistance

toward the construction of the road. The Hon.
T. Robitaille, late lieut.-governor of the province,

is the president of the railway company, and it is

receiving generous support from many influential

quarters. Mr. Robitaille has been untiring in

his efforts for the last 20 years to obtain railway

facilities in this section of the country, and
deserves a great deal of credit for the persistence

with which he has persevered in his attempts

in spite of many obstacles which have been placed

in his way. Apart from the benefits which the

people of the locality will derive from the railway,

the whole of the Dominion is interested in the

early completion of the line, as a great saving of

time will be effected by the landing of the Euro-
pean mails at Gaspe instead of Rimouski. The
saving to be thus attained in the province of Que-
bec and all western points will be about to hours,

while to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia such a

change would mean a saving of double that time.

Passengers will also save fully a day on the steamer
by embarking at Gaspe instead of at Quebec.
The rivers of Gaspe are celebrated for their fish,

and the construction of tbe railway will enable

sportsmen to reach these rivers with speed, and
comfort. About 60 miles from Metapedia the

line crosses the Cascapedia, the favourite fishing

grounds of tbe differen t Governors-General of Ca-
nada, and which is generally thought to be the best

salmon river in the Dominion. The Escuminac
and Nouvelle rivers, which are also crossed by the

line, are famous for their trout. The district is also

plentifully supplied with game of all descriptions.
The population consists of about one-third En-

glish speaking and two-thirds French speaking
inhabitants.

The scenery all along the bay is of the most
charming description. There are high mountains
rising in the background and Ireautifui'bays, islands

and headlands all along the coast, The climate

Is much more temperate than in the Gulf of St,

Lawrence, the protecting motiniains acting as an
impenetrable shield against the cold Masts of the

north winds, The temperature of the water is also

much higher than in the Gulf. A:; the name indi-

cates, Jacques Carder baptized the bay, in conse-
quence of the fact that lie found the waters ofthe bay
much warmer than in the Gulf,which he had just left.

At present there h very little hotel accommoda-

tion on the north side of the bay, but a company

is being organized to build a large hotel at_ Carle-

ton, and others are also spoken of at different

points along the coast, At Dalhousie, on the New
Brunswick side, a large hotel was erected some

years ago, and, as the Inch-Arran hotel, it has al-

ready attained a most favourable reputation and

has been overflowing with guests all this season.

WOMEN AND ROSES.
What a delightful harmony there is between

women and roses ! Ever since the beginning of

the world the two have been associated by poets

and lovers. We are told that all roses were once

white, and Herrick accounts for some being turned

into red, thus

:

Us said, as Cupid danced among the gods, he down the

nectar flung,

Which on the white rose being shed, made it for ever after red.

Since the Garden of Eden could not have been

perfect without roses, it would be a pretty idea to

think that this change took place at the time of

the creation of Eve, for the origin of a woman's

blush is associated with a. damask rose. This is

the beautiful origin: When Adam awoke from

the deep sleep into which he had fallen, and found

a woman—pure and white from the hand of God-

reclining by his side, his pleasure was so great

that he plucked a damask rose and crushed it on

her cheek. This may be one reason why the red

rose is the poet's favourite. Shelly is in love with th e

'•depth of her glowing breast." Leigh Hunt says •.

Blush, and bosom, and sweet breath,

Took a shape in roses.

Another speaks of it as

Coy, with a crimson blush.

And Moore, in one of his melodies, sings :

They tell us that Love in his fairy bower,

Had two blush roses, of birth divine
;

He sprinkled the one with a rainbow's shower,

But bathed the other with mantling wine.

Soon did the buds, that drank of the floods

Distilled by the rainbow, decline and fade ;

While those which the tide of ruby had dyed

All blushed into beauty, like thee, sweet maid !

Was there ever a lover who never sent roses to

his lady-love with some pretty compliment, com-

paring them with the tint of her lips or cheek?

If so, he is not worthy of the name.

The emblem of the House of York was a white

rose, and that of Lancaster a red rose. There is

a pretty story that the Duke of Clarence, a York-

ist, became enamoured of the Lady Eliza Beau-

champ, a Lancastrian, and sent her a white rose,

and. with it a right princely and poetical compli-

ment, which was versified in the following manner

:

If this pale rose offend your sight,

It in your bosom wear

;

'Twill blush to find itself less white

And turn Lancastrian there.

But if thy ruby lips it spy-

To kiss it shouid'st thou deign -

With envy pale 'twill lose its dye,

And Yorkist turn again,

Neither is the rosebud ignored by the poets. It

is to the rose what a young girl is to womanhood,
in the perfection of its charms. Burns made use

of it as the emblem of a favourite young lady in a

poetical address to "dear little Jessie," whose
father was a master in the Edinburgh High
School. He says

:

Beauteous rose-hud, young arid gay, blooming in the early

May,
Never mays't thou, lovely flower, chilly shrink at sleety

shower,

Mays't thou long, sweet crimson gem, richly deck thy native

stem.

Tennyson calls Maud a

Queen of the rosebud garden of girls.

And again he says

;

A rosebud, set with little wilful thorns,

And sweet as English air Could make hot, she.

Even the thorns do not detract from the beauty
and perfume of the rose; neither do little imper-

fection » mar a woman's beauty or character, for

lie is all fault that has no fault at all.

None pluck the rose who do not sharpest thoms discover

;

And rarely love is found but keenly wounds the lover.

And none, despite th* rose's thorns, could hear to lose it,

Ah I Love may wound the eager heart, but still we choose it

Windsor, M.S. Hattik McLtiiaAN,
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is seriously indisposed at

Sir Wm, and Lady Hoste, England, are travelling in

Canada,

Lord Stanley has left Quebec on a trip to the Lake St,

John district.

Mr. Seth Green, the well-known fish-culturist, died at his

home in Rochester last week.

_
Sir Edgar Vincent, financial adviser to the Khedive of

Egypt, is on a voyage to this country.

'Die Queen Dowager and Regent of Spain has just cele-

brated her thirtieth birthday anniversary.

Sir William Dawson was recently injured by a slight ac-

cident at Little Metis. He is recovering rapidly,

James R. DeWolfe, a well known Liverpool merchant
and shipowner, is dead. He was 65 years of age, and born
in Kentville, N.S.

Mr. O. R. Jacobi, the well-known Montreal artist, re-

cently celebrated his golden wedding at Ardoch, Dakota,
where several of his family reside.

President Cleveland said to a friend the other day that

one-half of his time is " taken up in listening to applica-

tions for office, while the other is consumed in listening to

lies."

Mr. J. W. Nobles, of Penobsquis, lately received a
postal card from his brother-in-law, Mr. A. B. Foster, of

the finance department, Ottawa, containing 1,614 words
plainly written and easily read.

Mr. Meloche, artist, of Montreal, has just secured a con-

tract from the Rev. Mr. Aubry, P.P., of St. John's, P.Q.,

amounting to $8,000, for the interior decoration of the

church of that beautiful town on the Richelieu.

Mr, Philippe Hebert, now in Paris, has completed the

plaster model of the bust of Sir George Cartier, which will

be placed on the tomb in Cote des Neiges Cemetery. The
resemblance is perfect, the features full of the force and
life characteristic of Sir George. Mr. Hebert has also com-
pleted a medallion of Mademoiselle Josephine Cartier,

eldest daughter of Sir George, who died recently at Cannes,
and which will be placed upon her monument. Mr. Hebert
has also made a sketch full of vigour and poetry of a group
of Indians designed for the Parliament House, Ottawa.

QUAINT FANCIES AND RHYMES.
By a Collector.

IX. {Concluded.)

The Triolet.

The first group of Triolets have pleased so

much, that we are induced to give a few more.
We shall make no comments, but simply name
the authors and the titles. One of the best hands,
W. K. Henley, tries to wrestle with the Triolet :

—

Easy is the Triolet,

If you really learn to make it

!

Once a neat refrain you get,

As you see, I pay my debt

With another rhyme. Deuce take it,

Easy is the Triolet,

It you really learn to make it

!

The following contains a double-barrelled com-
pliment— to two Lucilles. It is from the pen of

Walter Learned :

—

Out from the leaves of my " Lucille
"

Kails a faded violet.

Sweet and faint a* its fragrance, steal

Out from the leaves of my " Lucille"

Tender memories, and I feel

A sense of longing and regret.

Out from the leaves of my " Lucille"

Falls a faded violet.

This serenade is by George Macdonald :

—

Why is the moon
Awake when thou steepest ?

To the nightingale's tune

Why is the moon
Making a noon
When night is the deepest?

Why is the moon
Awake when thou (deepest ?

This " Le<;on de Chant," by Theodore de Bun
ville.is much thought of by the French guild ;—

Mol je regardai ce cou-la,

Malntenant ahsmtti, me (lit I'anle,

Avet de* mines d'Atiila

Moi, je regards!* ce cou-li.

Puis, un \m dc temps sNfoouift, , ,

,

Moi, je regardai* c* con

Maimenant ehsntez, me dit Paule,

The" reader may not agree that " Rejected " is a
naughty Triolet, and will therefore read j't with
pleasure, as taken from the Century;—

You've spoken of love,

And I've answered with laughter;
You've kissed—my kid glove.

You've spoken of love.

Why ! powers above,
Is there more to come after i

Yoti've spoken of love
And I've answered with laughter.

Her lips were so near

That—what else could I do ?

You'll be angry, I fear,

Her lips were so near.

Well, 1 can't make it clear

Or explain it to you.

Her lips were so near

That—what else could I do ?

We shall close, as this is still the season of out-
ings and excursions, with J. Ashby Sterry's "Tiny
Trip":—

The Bill of Lading.

She was cargo and crew,
She was boatswain and skipper,

She was passenger, too,

Of the A'ntshell canoe;

And the eyes were so blue

Of this sweet, tiny tripper !

She was cargo and crew,

She was boatswain and skipper.

The Pilot.

How I bawled "Ship, ahoy!"
Hard by Madmenham Ferry i

And she answered with joy,

She moved like a convoy,
And would love to employ
A bold pilot so merry.

How I bawled "Ship, ahoy '."

Hard by Madmenham Ferry.

The Voyage.

'Neath the trees gold and red,

In that bright autumn weather,

When our white sails were spread,

O'er the waters we sped

—

What was it she said ?

When we drifted together!

'Neath the trees gold and red,

In that bright autumn weather I

The Haven.

Ah ! the moments flew past,

But our trip too soon ended !

When we reached land at last,

And our craft was made fast,

It was six or half-past

—

And Mama looked offended .'

Ah ! the moments flew fast,

But our trip too soon ended.
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Denman Thompson gave each member of his company a
diamond when he closed his season. Den is half a Cana-
dian, having lived in Toronto and Montreal.

The wedding between Joseph Anderson, Mary Ander-

son's brother, and Gertrude, the youngest daughter of Law-
rence Barrett, is settled, Barrett is a Hamilton boy,

William Chappell is dead. He withdrew from business

early to devote himself to musical ami antiquarian studies,

He was largely instrumental in making popular old English

music.

The Toronto Opera Hnuse has undergone a thorough re-

novating and the management has left nothing undone that

would add to the beauty of the hmise or the Comfort of its

patrons,

Joseph Jefferson has gone to Skill lake, New Brunswick,

where he anticipates great sport with the land-locked

salmon. He owns an island in the lake, upon which he has

erected a summer residence,

Rossini received $ J 2,000 for "The Barter of Seville,"

It was, however, one of his quickly written works, the whole
opera being written in about thirteen day*. The compo-
sition of " William Tell" occupied him five months.

The tenor M.ivtni sang recently to the harem at Constan-

tinople the aria from the " Huguenots," At he finished he
was astonished to hear a voice from behind the screen stag,

in a marvellously finished style in Italian, the song of "YaS
entina," which in the opera follows the tenor aria, Miwm
discovered that the linger was the daughter of a high official

of the Turkish Court, who had *tudied in Rome with the in

tention of going on the operatic stage ; but upon her return

to Constantinople had been farced* much against ter will, to

enter the harem of the Sultan,

^:y::yz.y,y. /.

When is a fteswpaper sharpest ? When it's filed.

Why do " birds in their tittle west agreeT They would
fall out if they did not agree,

What are the most unsocial things in the world ? Mile
stones. No two are ever seen together.

Why are your eyes like friends separated by distant climes ?
ISecause they correspond but never meet.

A new song has for a title, '•' My Mother's Hand," We
can imagine that there is a good deal of feeiag in it.

The son of a Detroit railroad man was pamshed at school.
He toM his father he was suffering from a misplaced switch.

Sir John Lubbock, of Englaad, has studied the habits of
ants for twenty-two years to discover that their average life

is only thirty-five days. If this be true, k will hardly pay
the sluggard to call spm her.

The husband at the beach doth, groan
And drop the silent tear,

When he sees the family skeleton

In a bathing dress appear.

Mrs. Isaacstein (to husband at Coney Island)—Vet yen
sthay in dot water so long for, Jacob ?

Mr, Isaaesrein {teeth chattering and blue wilh cold)—Dot
b-bath vas t-t-venty-five c -cents rott no 1-limit. I sthay in

so 1-long as I c-c-ooaM, so belissp me '.

" Father has such a happy disposition,, Mr. Sampson,"
she said, as the front gate siamnsed and the old man came
sip the walk. " Do yoa hear hisa whistlingf

" Yes," responded Mr. Sampson, nervnosiy, "and the
chances are that he will »ro«se the dog,"

A correspondent tells the following : " I have a brother
—a wee chap—who sometimes savs things very odd, OMe
day, as he was disposing of some bread and milk, be tamed
aroand to his mother and said: "0 mother, I'm Ul of
glory £ There was a sunbeam en my spoon, ami I

swallowed it."

Physician—" Oh, you'll pall throogh, you have a stwmg
constitution. There is no occaswn for yon to be alarmed.
The medicine which I have just given you will get tap your
circulation and—" Newspaper Proprietor (flightiiy)—" The
circulation is all right. It is the want ofadvertising that is

worrying me.™
'• Well, Charlie, what are yoa staring at?" asked an «n-

wary guest of a blue- eyed cherub in white duck trousers

who was gazing intently at her back hair,"
" Nothin' nsnch. Only mamma said yon were doubte-

faced, and I was tryin' to see the other one," Charlie's re-

mains were taken out oa a shovel.

Uncle Rastas (to lawyer)—
1
Kind 1 get er mnn 'reslesi tV

call in* me a baW-headetl okl thief, Mistab, Blank ?

Lawyer—Certainly, Uncle Rastas, no man has any right

to call you such a name.
Uncle Rastus—Hat's what I thought sah. When er man

gits to be as ole as 1 am, tatn't bis faak dat fee's bald-

headtd,

" Now, George," said his rich ancle, " jma kaow that

you are my heir, and if y«* will only behave jmstrsetf at

college, do what ts right, atmly h*nl and gradaaie with
honour, I feel that I shall die happy."
" Dear uncle," respaodel Ussjrge, with erootkm, "srotds

mutant express my gratitude to you nor the earnestness with
which I shall go to work,"

HENRY WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW.

There lived a man whom macti I wished to see.

Our ways were sundiered, so we did not asset.

He drew me to him by a charm toom: sweet

Than which tempts to the flow's the honey -Kw:
It was the gift H i rare minstrelsy,

That hallowed him and made his soog-fcueat

A literary shrine, where pilgrim feet

Will visit to embalm hb memory.
His speech was si npie, thus the more admired.

His characters in bome-spm garb be drat;
His »ulful songs with tinman passions fired,

His thoughts are living, now his. mind's at rest.

Ai does the lark, his spirit soared to sing.

To nearer Heaven mt aspirations bring.

Toronto, W 1U. T. J amks,

Dt. Richanison, the etniaeoi Loadon phystdan,

says that the death-rate ts the staallest in Europ-
ean cities where. Sunday is a day of rest, and die

largest where the day is given up m drinking,,

amusements and rioting.

The inspector of butcheries at Paris has just

jmhlished a report on the sale of horse flesh in the

French capital It appears the een*umption of

this meat, in a more « less concealed form, has

increased to an extraordinary extent.
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VIEW FROM THE MAJOR'S LOG CABIN ON^TIIE SKEENA.
From a sketch by Major Peters.

ASK FOR THE

CORSET Bid BSET

It will not roll up or break.

CHSTORHFLUID-
Registered—A delightfully refreshing pre-

paration for tiie hair. Should be used

iaily. Keeps the scalp healthy, prevents

dsnd r u fir, pjiraMrtes ihe growth. A perfect

'hair dressing for the family, 25c per bottle.

HBNBT B. GRAY, Chemist,
144 St, Lawrence Mglri Street.

HE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO.

EXCURSION TICKETS
AJtE SOK ISSUED AT

40c to Borstal, Valors, Points Ciafrs and Beacortsffeld^

ABD

50c to St Annes and Vaudreuil.

Valid by alt Saturday Trains.

Grand Trunk Railway.

Improved Tntin Hervk;e to the 8e&~
Btuhtng Hexovts &i the Lower

Ht. La wrenee.

trains, coa&tsUrsg of Parlor aa4 fir*t-dass

Oat be*, «tc , po* rim 4br«ajfK daily (cstceptt»g Sun-
day .1 as &i&der, between

Mmireai. aM St glvm, calling at 'Eivi«re da

p.m. Leave
9,15 a at. <*

a, Hi.
"

gi, Hyaeiisthe

P^sti Lev*

Montreal

L«av« $ *s a, 01.

9.15 &.m,

Arrive 2.o> p.wj.

)&0fag.£m&££ti&< ft »t Montreal tpfOris

fro«» ti^e Wes* Sfid fkit^ii ajwi 3? Rifih»n»id wi
sraie*. r-fj asiid frost tks E;>»t- %%&.irfi}ton ticks

a-ted lU'.i f.K£gr»Mi.tif^/ J ag>ply i/> Ticket A%^nt^,

JOSEPH HJCKSOM,
<kEicrsl Manager.

Mpjwwal, June 8th, i^JS,

OftB£*$ T&KCM FOB

IVES-TYPES
ILLUSTRATED WORK

or tvKm oEscBiprfsw.

CEO, E, DESSABATS & SON,
No., tea St, Jam— Street,

Montreal.

The "paper, oTTwhioh
"

<tthi I

DOMINICA

Lime Fruil Juice

Pure and uixliltiM.l.

Wholesome,
I'lirifits the liloo.l,

rtefrs'shiiig',

Friiily ill Flavor,

4 <><>Iii>^,

Absolutely free from
Alcohol,

Lyman, Sons k Co.,

Measure. 1

THE

Canadian Pacific Railway

has provided its usual extensive list of

tourist tickets to the various summer

resorts of Canada and New England,

which may be obtained at its different

agencies at very reasonable rates.

Among the most desirable localities

covered by these tickets may be men-

tioned Banff Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Ore, and

San Francisco. The sleeping and din-

ing cars of the company's transcontin-

ental trains are proverbial for their com-

fort and luxury, and now that the hotels

at Banff, Field, Glacier, Fraser Canon

and Vancouver are all completed and

open for guests, every want of the tra-

veller is carefully provided for.

Tourist tickets to the above men-

tioned points are good for six months

and permit stop over at pleasure.

From Montreal the rates are :

To Banff and return. - $90 00

To Vancouver, Victoria,

Tacoma, Seattle, or

Portland and return, 125 00
To San Francisco andre-

turn, - 140 00

From other stations the rates are

proportionately low.

Descriptive books may be obtained

of Company's agents, or by addressing

the Passenger Traffic Manager at

Montreal.

Toronto Gonservatoryof Music
Incorporated 1886. Capital. $30,000.00.

HON. G. W. ALLAN', President.

OVER 600 PUPILS FIRS T SEASON

50 TEACHERS:
;«jr piano, vocal art, organ, violin, sightsinging, harmony, etc.;

also elocution. i'crllticnf <** ami JHiiloma*.
Tuition, £f> ami upwards per term, Both class and private

irss! ruction. Pupils are charged only from date of entrance.

Boird and room provided. FRKK ADVANTAGE* i

Elementary harmony and violin instruction, lectures, concerts,

etc. Calendar mailed cm a opt seal ion*

FALL TERM BEGINS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER fllb.

Thi-r'.-- Immjj privaie^cliooi* tearing names somewhat similar,

it ir, \;;tr\U ui.iriy r'--.Hi'.;:;;ed ih-a I liters for tiie Conservatory be
addressed

EDwari* FTSfKR, Director. _ VTn
Von-e Street aud Wilton Ave. TO^ONTU

f

taic©d and OpRam^tal
ia^
10$ ancFor Dwellings, Churches and Public Buildings,

QfPiht A SHOW kf)OM&,

72 to 76 King St.,W,

Toronto,

DEISK Eff"BrQlTim ST. LEON WATER,
WhOI.IIKAI.H AfiliNCIBS !

QUEBEC
; Gikckab, [iAMObora * Co.

MONTREAL : A, Vovuti, 54 Victoria Square,

TORONTO ; Ja«, Good 4 Co., mm & f,j Yonge St.

and 101^ King St., W,

WM, KING & CO.
MAHWAL'TUmtKii AND 1 H I'Ottt'KiiS OH

,-, FINE FURNITURE, /,

PURE BEDDING,
BRASS BEDSTEADS,

AUSTRIAN BENT WOOD
CHAIRS, t/'j

RATTAN GOODS.
Warerooms s 052 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

Sank Ste. Marie Canal.

Notice to Contractors.

O BALED TENDER!'
S sirnat ami cBdor>edu Marie Canal," will fc

til the arrival of tin

eased to trie nndc
eis for thn Satdt

ved at this office tin

rid wesic

te.

TUESDAY,- the 23rd day of October next, for the

formation and construction of a Canal on the Canadian
side of the river, through the Island of St. Mary.

The works will Ije let in two sections, one of which
will embrace the formation of the canal through the

island ; the construction of locks, &c, The other, the

deepening and widening of the channel-way at both
ends ot the canal ;

construction of piers, &c.

A map of the locality, together with plans ami
specifications of the works, can be seen at this

office on and after TUESDAY, the 91b day of Oc-
tober, next, where printed forms of tender can also be

obtained. A like class of information, relative to the

works, can be seen at the office of the Local Officer in

the Town of Saul* Ste. Marie, Out.

Intending contractors are requested to bear m mind
that tenders will not be considered unless made strictly

in accordance with the printed forms and be accom-
panied by a letter stating that the person or persons

tendering have carefully examined the locality and
the nature of the materia! found in the trial pits.

In the case of firms, there must be attached the

actual signatures of the full name, the nature of the

occupation and residence of each member of the same ;

and further a bank deposit receipt for the sum of

$20,000 must accompany the tender for the canal aud
locks; and a bank deposit receipt for tile sum of

£7,300 must accompany the tender for the deepening
and widening of the channel-way at both ends,
piers, &c.

The respective deposit receipts—cheques will not

be accepted—must be endorsed over to the Minister of

Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited if the
party tendering declines entering into contract for the

works, at the rates and on the terms stated in the

offer submitted.

The deposit receipt thus sent in will be returned. to

the respective parties whose tenders are not accepted.

This Department, however, does not bind itself to

accept the lowest or any tenders.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, I

Ottawa, 8th August, 188S. (

St, Lawrence Canals,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the undersign-
ed and endorsed " Tenders for the St, Lawrence
Canals," will he received at this office until the

arrival of the eastern and western mails on Tuesday^
the t^th day of September next , for the construction
of two locks and the deepening and enlargement of the
upper entrance of the Galops Canal, And for the

deepening and enlargement of the summit level of the

Cornwall Canal. The construction of a new lock at

each of the three interior lock stations on the Cornwall
Canal between the 'Town of Cornwall and Maple
Grove; the deepening and widening the channel way
of the canal; construction of bridges, etc.

A map of each of the localities together with plans
and specifications of the respective works, can be seen
on aud after Tuesday, the nth day vf September
next, at this office for all the works, "and for "the res-

pective works at the following mentioned places :
—

For the works at Galops, tit the Lock-keeper's House,
Galops, For deepening the summit level of the Corn-
wall Canal, at Dickenson's Landing ; and for the new
locks, etc., at lock. stations Nu«. 18, 19 and 30, at the
'Town of Cornwall. Printed forms of tender can be
obtained for the respective works at the places men-
tioned.

In tit.
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and further, a &•«»* deposit receipt for the sum ol

£6,000 must accompany the tender for the Galops
Canal Works, and a ktxA- deposit receipt fur the sum
of js,two for each section of the works tut the summit
level of the Cornwall (..'una! ; and for each at tha lock
sections on the Cornwall Canal a Jefcsii receipt
for the sum of 814,000,

Die respective depusit receipts cheques wilt not
be nCctptnl must In; endorsed over to tins Minister of
Railways and Canals, nml will he forfeited if thepartv
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The Dominion Illustrated.
$4.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

Q. K. DiSSEARATS & SON, P«W)«hW»,
tSs St. Jambs Show*, MwnsAL,

Mt» rn WBtUSMSTOS SNTKBItr WEST, TORONTO.
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Stf* SEPTEMBER, 1SS8.

PUBLISHERS' NOTICES.

The Dominion Illustrated is published

simultaneously in Montreal and in Toronto.

Messrs. Alex, a Macrae & Son are in charge

of the Toronto office, 127 Wellington street west

where they will continue to receive subscriptions

and advertisements, and attend to our interests

in Western Ontario,

We solicit sketches, drawings and photographs

from all parts of Canada. We want to illustrate

every part of the Dominion ; but must have the

cooperation cfthose who have the material at hand.

Subscribers wanted everywhere at $4.00 a year,

or $1.00 for three months, payable in advance.

Special terms, to clubs, and a handsome commis-

sion to canvassers. For further particulars apply

to the Montreal or Toronto office.

Correspondents sending manuscripts which

they wish returned, if not accepted, are requested

to enclose stamps for return postage.

Our two next issues, Nos. 11. of the 15th, and

12, of the 22nd September, appearing during the

great Dominion Exhibition, to be held in Toronto

from the 10th to the 22nd, will contain many

illustrations of special interest to Toronto and

vicinity. Among others will be : In No. 1 1 :

—

A portrait of the Lieut. -Governor of Ontario,

Sir Alex. Campbell.

A group of the Council of the Toronto Board
or Trace.

Aquatic Sports on Toronto Bay, held August

25th.

St. Andrew's Chukch, Toronto.

The Royal Avenue, Toronto.

Government House, Toronto.

Upper Canada College, Toronto,

Haslan'S Point, Toronto.

In No. 12 ;

—

A portrait of the Hon. Edward Blake.

A double page of the Ontario Parliament.

St. James' Cathedral, Toronto,

No. 2 Infantry Company, and portraits of

Col. Ottbk, Captain Cars, and Surgeon

Strange.

The Bank or Montreal, Toronto,

The Mercer Reformatory, Toronto, together

with fine art pictures of seasonable interest.

As we look for a large demand for these two

splendid numbers ofThe Dominion Illustrated,

dealers are requested to mnd their extra orders

early to the Toronto News Company,

i a
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The Canadian Government, set the United

States a good example in advising Canadian own

crs of sealing vessels not to attempt capturing

seals in Behring's Sea until the question of Rus-

sian and American jurisdiction was settled.

Hence the Alaska Seal Company—-an American

concern—made the most of their hunting grounds,

reaping a rich harvest. As the Boston Advertiser

says, in acknowledging the handsome behaviour

of the Canadians, "No prince in the world has

such preserves."

In our "Literary Notes," last week, we alluded

to the complimentary manner in which several of

the features of Quebec education were spoken of

by the Ontario school inspectors. Many of the

latter contrasted the manners of the youth of On-

tario with those of Quebec, and the lack of respect

shown to teachers and callers, on the one hand,

with the courtesy characteristic of the other.

Well, there is something in that. The Quebec

youth is polite and civil, that is a fact. Wherever

you meet him, the boy will take off his cap, and the

girl will drop a " reverence."

The editor of this journal always likes to go

back to the testimony of one man, in especial, re-

garding the "manifest destiny" of the Northwest,

because he foresaw it a decade or more ago. That

seer is U. S. Consul Taylor, many years a dweller

in Winnipeg. He was the first to proclaim that

the three-fourths of the whole hard wheat territory

of the American continent lay in the Canadian

Northwest, and he said as much in his official re-

port to his Government, which drew wide atten-

tion, and was one of the earliest and strongest lifts

that our western country ever received.

Mr. Taylor long ago laid down the geographical

lines of the Hard Wheat Belt, showing that it em-

braced the present Province of Manitoba and the

Territories reaching west and northwest, or tire

future provinces of Assiniboia, Alberta, Saskat-

chewan and Athabasca. To this immense region,

equal to Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, Den-

mark, Holland, Belgium and France, the Canadian

Pacific Railway constitutes " a base line, resting

on which the highest development of cereal and

animal production is assured by all experience and

analogy in the heart of the American continent,"

As if it were not enough to be the unwilling

refuge of American swindlers, is Canada also to be

the home of literary robbers and pirates ? The
Gazette has just unearthed a case of the pillage of

a whole volume of poems by Isidore G. Ascher,

admired and esteemed throughout Canada, and

its publication holus bolus under another's name.

Following closely on this, the Mail pulls up a

clergyman of Fenelon Falls who prints a hymn,
" Bleeping in Jesus," as his, over his full name, and

asks the writer to explain how those beautiful

verges find place, as No, 279, in the Hymnal of

the Presbyterian Church in Canada, 1881, with

Mackay as author ?

The wide influence which his own high charac-

ter, and the jurisdiction of the great Church over

which he presides, must give to the timely words

of the pastor of Notre Dame more than parochial

weight. Two Sundays ago he urged on mothers

the necessity of teaching their daughters all kind-,

of housework, to become good housewives, to be

able to manage a household, to cook, and to make

and mend clothes. If, he added, women were

wiser, if they received an education more Chris-

tian, more in conformity with the necessities of

life, how many husbands would be better and

more devoted to their families, which would to-day

be happy instead of being plunged in wretched-

ness.

There is no doubt whatever that the periodical

literature of England is far above anything ever

yet attempted in the United States or Canada.

To speak only of one branch—that of the literary-

weeklies—the Americans have nothing at all to

show alongside of the Athenceum, the Examiner,

the Spectator, the Saturday Review, the Academy

and one or two more of the same cast. The two

reasons are that there is not the scholarship to

feed these publications, nor the general culture to

appreciate them.

And yet these papers fall, at times, into the

most commonplace blunders. Reviewing Kings-

ford's "History of Canada "--the first volume—

-

the Athenceum finds fault with the author for

writing pain binit, when he should have written

"consecrated wafer." Now, the historian knew

what he was saying, and the reviser does not

know what he is talking about. In French Can-

ada, pain benit is not a " consecrated wafer," nor

host, but a " blessed bread," or loaf—often monu-

mental—sprinkled with holy water, on solemn

occasions, in memory of the a-gapce of the first

Christians.

In like manner the Saturday Review, giving

over a column to a full and deservedly favourable

account of Mr. Gerald E. Hart's " Fall of New

France," takes occasion to abuse French Canada

and its people, with its wonted savagery. To

prove their inborn hostility to England, the re-

viser says that, in Quebec, while scant honour has

been done to Wolfe, there is a towering monument

to Montcalm, in one of the most public places.

Now, it is a standing reproach to Quebec that

there is not a solitary token to Montcalm, except

that in the twin shaft which a British Governor

raised in the garden, facing the Terrace, while

there is a second memorial to Wolfe, on the very

spot where the hero " died victorious."

The Ontario papers are still publishing letters,

on the definite complaints of extortion at the

Niagara Park. Not only do the commissioners

go on levying the paltry toll for admission into

the grounds, against which the whole press of

Canada protested—because it was, and is, a slur

upon the fair fame of the whole country—but the

hotel charges are preposterously high, and the fee

of one dollar is required, in addition to room and

bed, for breakfast, under seizure of luggage, even

when the meal is not taken. This were amusing,

if it were not criminal, showing how the greed of

coin will drive men, who set up for gentlemen,

into vulgar robbery.

... - .

OUR WEALTH OF NEAT AND K1NE.

Canada has given the world the spectacle of a

remarkable experience. Up to ten years ago,

when protection to our manufacturers was estab-

lished, under the sounding, and not ill-chosen,

name of National Policy, all the provinces of the

Dominion were almost wholly made up of farms,

and the country was rightly said to be mainly

agricultural, One objection to the change of
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policy was precisely that, in setting up the several

lines of industry, we should be doing fatal damage

to our forming interests. Now, within the first

year of the operation of the tariff, when factories

and mills began to boom over the land, it was

found that the field and farm wore a brighter

aspect, and that improved modes of tilling and

stock-raising sprang into existence. In other

words, the loom and the plough work into each

other, and the artisans' improved wages were a

guage of the growing thrift of garth and upland,

This was especially observable in the old Province

of Quebec, which had little or no manufactures,

and was exclusively given to the cultivation of the

soil. To-day, while the province has her full share

of industrial establishments, she also makes a fair

show in the outgrowths of the farms.

Where our progress has been most striking is in

the rearing of cattle. It would take a column to

enumerate the stocking establishments which have

sprung up almost everywhere, but especially in

the two old Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, to

say nothing of the ranches of the sheltered and

full-grassed Foot Hills of the Rockies. While

experiments have been made with every variety of

breed, a few have been chosen as more suited for

the climate and, among these, perhaps the Jerseys

stand first as milch cows, and as having formed

several native Canadian families, especially the

St. Lamberts and St. Heliers. There are other

raisers who set as high an estimate on the Here-

fords, especially in pasture lands, where they thrive

admirably for beef. In the Island of Montreal,

and elsewhere, indeed, the Polled Angus prove

their hardy adaptation to a cold climate, while in

many of the best parts of Ontario the Shorthorn

stand favourite as "all around" and general pur-

pose cows. The Holstein Friesan breed, having

been lately introduced into Canada from the

United States, where it dates back not yet thirty

years, is also attracting a great deal of attention,

some claiming for it the first rank in the dairy.

The wealth invested in cattle is one of the most

striking features of the growth of the Dominion

and the fitness of her climate for stock-raising of

every one of the available varieties. As a trade,

the experience was fluctuating for a period, pros-

perity being followed by dearth, and fortunes

being sunk into bankruptcy, but the law of supply

and demand did not fail at last to put Canada in

its proper place among the first of exporting

grounds, and placing M ontreal at the head of ship-

ping ports, Tims, the shipments of cattle from

the four Atlantic ports for the week ending August

j 8, were as follows: Boston, 1,153 cattle and

2,684 quarters beef; New York, 2,070 cattle and

5,460 quarters beef; Baltimore, 939 cattle, and

Montreal, 3,567 cattle and 2,607 sheep,

Apropos of the late Jesuits' estates discussion,

an English gentleman, writing to a friend in this

city, says s

M A nephew of Earl Amherst, who was
Govsmor-General of India, told me yesterday, on

reading your paper about; 'Jesuits' estates,' that

j/j,oo(S annually was settled on the Amherst heir-

dom, 'in Hen of the Jesuits' estates,' and that the

present Lord Amherst receives said ^3,000 a

year." . Montreal Gazette.

Some of the handsomest old mansions on the

continent may be seen in Annapolis, Md., where
they have stood with but little alteration since the

early colonial days, A few of the houses data

back to the seventeenth century, but the more im-

posing of them were built just prior to the revolu-

tion, when Annapolis wan the seat ofa refined and
wealthy community,

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

m
As a general principle, the Monroe Doctrine is

untenable.

I fear that Ma. Jefferson meant it to be of

general application, not as yet, in 1802, but later

in life. His writings seem to show this, but if

Thomas Jefferson lived in our days, he would not

writ* i b< did lie following ar< the grounds

on which 1 uphold my proposition:

1, In the first place, it is admitted that, above

party politics and. international animosities, there

are certain great principles, a certain universal

polity, which must, and does, rule the world. In

that point of view the seas and the continents of

both hemispheres are the common property of

humanity. The incessant immigration into every

corner of the globe and the facilities of travel have

made this a physical right. There is, indeed, m
European code for European affairs, an American

code for American affairs, an Asiatic code for

Astatic affairs, but above these there is a cosmo-

politan code, which governs them all. Jefferson

and the politicians of his school do not admit this.

They draw "a meridian of partition through the

ocean," beyond which Europe must not venture,

on the one hand, nor America, on the other. But

this is the old Canutian doctrine: "Thus far and

no farther." None but God can arrest the waves.

Statesmen are powerless to stem the overwhelm-

ing of the world's opinion. Americans themselves

have been unable to avoid meddling in European

affairs. In 1829 they were for interfering in the

Grecian crisis. A little more and their fleet would

have fought at Navarnio, with Russia, England

and France. They came near getting entangled

in the Crimean war. Americans must be honest

to themselves and to the world. They were

forced to acknowledge the universal code. Mr.

Marcy, Secretary of State under Fillmore, refused

to sign the clause against privateering, added to

the law of nations, in the Treaty of Paris, after

the fate of Sebastopol. Scarcely six years after-

ward Mr. Seward, Secretary of State under Lincoln,

offered to sign it, and even stooped so far as to ask

the retrospective protection of that clause when

the Alabama swept the seas, the scourge of north-

ern shipping.

2, Always excepting special cases of necessity,

the Monroe Doctrine has no foundation in right.

It has no interent right, derived from political or

geographical position. Not political, for, although

a Republic may be the best government tor the

United States, it is an open philosophical question

whether it is the best government for the other

nations of this hemisphere. The history of South

America, for the last sixty years, would almost

show that it: is not. Neither does their geograph-

ical situation give Americans such intercut right,

and It is only in case of danger that geographical

neighbourhood can confer the right of meddling.

Furthermore, the Monroe Doctrine is grounded

on no comeded right. No document can be pro-

duced, no public "act pointed om by which it is

shown that this American protectorate has been

demanded or claimed as a right by the nations of

this hemisphere, still Ess has this right been con-

ceded in Europe, If then, this famous doctrine

is founded neither on mtetcnl m iMd,/. / right, it

must be on assumed right. And that is precisely

the fact, of the matter. It was enforced on two

special occasions, and justly, as I stated before,

and then was gradually assumed by the two

distinguished authors as a principle of general

polity, Even then it was accepted by the Demo-

cratic party,

3, I may add the following argument a pari.

Systems similar to the so-called '"American Sys-

tem" have been tried before, but they were' Op-

posed at the time, as well as condemned by

impartial history. There was the Hob' Alhame,

which assumed to lake the whole of Europe under

its wing. Notwithstanding its numerical strength,

its moral influence was never acknowledged, and

it dml in it . tmpul. 11. • 1 lu 11 vwc \ ipu 1 1

Continental Policy, more aggressive, it is truc^btit:

nut less assuming and aggregate m \mm iple t'ht

Pope withstood 'it for ottcc and was imprisoned

and banished in consequence. Should England

proclaim an East India system embracing all the

countries contiguous to her vast concessions in

that part of the world, is there an American who
would justify her? We mmt look at the Monroe
Doctrine in the same light, for the underlying

principle is similar,

4. Finally, a common sense requires that before

we lay down a broad principle of protectorate over

North and South American people, the United

States should be sure of two points, neither of

which, in the nature of things, we can know to a

certainty. They should ascertain whether their

services are desirable, and whether they will be

productive of greater good.
;< Lord, save us from

our enemies" is a not infrequent prayer among
individuals, and why might it not be made by

Spanish, Brazilian, Mexican, or even Canadian,

people, whose ideas, traditions, religion, language

and customs are different from, and somewhat an-

tagonistic to, ours? And, again, how do they

know, when rushing in between an American and

European power, that they are not thereby pre-

venting a great national good being done to the

former ? European nations are no less en lightened

than they, and if we are to take, as a test, the late

Civil War, no less liberal and humane. Why not

let them settle their own affairs with American

powers in their own way? Why cannot they act

on the common sense principle of minding their

own business ?

s Talon-Lespeeance,

LITERARY NOTES.

sad at the age

ha*

George vv eber, the German htsMsntafi

of So.

Win. Black, the scsveKst, says the om
to grind is the clktax.

Monsieur Chevreuil, the French scholar, celebrated his

one hundred and second birthday on the 31st alt.

It is estimated that the total number of books in all the

American public libraries is 21,000,000.

At a meeting of the Board of Wesley College, Winnipeg,

the Rev. T. wl Spurting, of Kingston, w
eipal from October 1st

A paper in Boston, which offered Mr. Gladstone £100 for

an article, has just offered Mr. Browning £zy> for a short

poem. Mr. Browning has declined in a characteristic let-

ter.

The advertisement of a book sale lately contained the fol-

lowing : "And included in this sale is as accumulation of

recent books, mostly with the edges unopened, as published,

the property of a well known critic."

The event of next winter in the religious woxH will be

Father Didon's " Life of Christ," which has long been ex-

pected by those who believe that the Dominican preacher

will entirely refute Mr. Kenan's work.

It is expected that the dictionary of tie North American

Indian tribes, upon which the United States fteieais of Eth-

nology has been at work for many years, will be tested

within a few months in a volume of about 500 pages. Inejre

ought to be Canadian contributors to this work.

The late Dr. Edward H. L. LefongwelFs $75,000 collec-

tion of autographs bass, for several years, been kept in a

eahh c with tli 1 !
t

1 * 1 ^ » '

'

fingweil, in the rooms of the Historical Society at the old

State Housis, 'New Haven, Conn. By his witt it become

the property of a niece.

A papyrus of extraordinary beauty ami completeness) of

the 14th' century before our era, has been added to the

Huti-h M t aim it e^mi - ui'u -It',*

of Death," carefully copied out by a scribe of Thebes. Its

remarkable features are the illustrations. The < louring of

these is as vivid as if the work tad been done yesterday, in-

stead of 30 centuries ago,

TO CHLOE.
it'.?M

Vow shun me. Oh toe, as a little lawn

Seeking her anxious dam o'er lonely heights;

Nat w'dhwrt idle fear when there slights

A stir of «k on Nature's wooded lawn 1

For whether to the wind the wild-briar stakes

With rushing leaves. 3 or grass-green liaards part

in separate ways the ruddy btamMe-bradtes,

It trembles in each limb and in its hears.

Yet 1 pursue thee not to strike thee down,

like some Gftrtulian Bon or tiger fierce

;

Then hang ho longer to thy mother's gown.

Thy heart is hilly ripe for love to pierce.

Montreal. Samem-a,
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SANKORJ) FLEMING. Esq., CE.CM.G,, Chancellor ok Qukkn's University, Kingston.

From a photograph hy Topley,
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The Carte-oon, This sketch, drawn with a keen sens*

«f the situation wWeh it is meant to depict, shows better the

undignified and anwoirtty action of President Cleveland in

regard to retaliation Against a well-meaning and unoffend-

ing neighbour, titan any written comment, although we took

care to"-Miter oar Warn opinion on the subject in an editorial

article of last week.
iKtiMKS Making Canoes.—Here is a characteristic

Judo-Canadian scene, no farther away from the haunts of

civiiti-aitos than Murray Bay. The whole cabin has turned

out " the old man"'; fattier and mother in the same boat;

girl and boy at the door ; the broad St. Lawrence to lite

right of the picture : and a sheer crag «a the left. In a day

or two tint frail canoe will be spinning across the mighty

river.

"Les Tr i. < vs" Falls. A nother scene at Mm rray Bay, with

* wry odd name—"The Holes.
11 The number of falls

from Quebec to Tadcmsae, specially en the north shore of

the St. Lawrence is so great as to form a distinct feature of

the landscape, and, while " Us 'Irons" cannot vie with the

Falls of Montirsorcnci or St Amies, they have a stamp of

grandeur quite their own.
Sakbujrp Fleming,—Thereat* few of our public men

who are better known than this great engineer, whom we
present to oar readers, to-day, in his flowing robes as Chan-

cellor of Queen's llrriversity. Mr. Fleming was born at

Kircakiy, Scotland, yth January, 1-827, was brought up as a

civil engineer, and, coining to Canada, became engineer-in-

chief of the Northern Railway. He was a delegate to Eng-

land from Fed River, in 1863 ; chief engineer of the Inter-

colonial Railway for thirteen years, from 1863-76, and of

the Canadian Pacific in 1871, from which he retired in 1880.

For his services to science and to his adopted Canada, he

was made a C.M.G. in 187; ; was chosen Chancellor of

Queen's University, Kingston, in tSSo j was delegated to

the International Congress at Venice, in 188 1; presented

with the degree of LL.D. by the University of St. Andrew's,

is 1S84: represented Great Britain at the Washington Con-

ference, for the adoption of a prime meridian, in 1S84 ; is a

director of the Hudson's Bay Company ; was a director of

the C. P, R. Co., in 1S85 ; and appointed a delegate to the

Imperial Federation Conference, in 1887. He received,

and deservedly* the Confederation medal, in J 886, and is

the author of a iBtmber of valuable professional and scien-

tific works.

Saim Ste. Marie Bjujxse,—The geographical position

and importance of this great engineering work is its main
claim to public notice. The engraving, taken from a pho-

tograph by Henderson, is impressive from its aspect of soli -

tilde, not a soul being seen on buttress, beam or water, and

the broad element being as smooth as glass.

Victoria Square, Montreal.—Although a familiar

sceRe, it is one of the prettiest. En Canada. The central

fig-tire is the statue of the Queen, in bronze, by Marshall

Wood, wnveikd by the Marquis of Dufferin some twelve

years ago. The square is framed in by noble warehouses,

of white Montreal granite, and among the spires in view are

those, on the left, of the % M. C. A. and St. Andrew's; in

front, of the Church of the Messiah ; and, to the right, of

St. Patrick's.

Gobbler's Shop, from a painting by Haanan,—Cab
Wolaig, whose name we see over the door in this engraving,

is demonstrating digitally that the charge made for repairing

the young maiden's shoes h not out of keeping with the ex-

cellence of the work, which she appears to be questioning.

Pending conviction, she is feeling for the wherewithal to re-

cktra her deist, and b«e the at til* has made a happy bit of

face, form and pose, young Boots to the right goes on

a cso t, m, a oik (like motst boys !}, apparently untn-

teretltd in the at, • s of « 1
' j 1 tie cohl ler, if

we pot any credence in the fallowing lines;, is, like the poet

who entertains monotony with a little of the burlesque :

Maw, eh J Mow, ye heavenly breezes,

AH among the leaves and treeses

;

Sssg, oh I sing, ye heavenly anises,
White I raemU my boots and shoeKes !

C, Van Haanati its, we believe, a Dutchman of no mean
celebrity.

The Laksbowke Chauctce Cwjc.—'fhte is the first

at a wriesof cups awl trophies', which will be distributed by
the Dominion Rifle Association, in their matches and games,

weh as. is now going on at Ottawa. We shall publish the

series of cups in their regular order, having also in prepara-

tion the portraits of the officer* of this national body, and

other views connected with the same. The cup shown to-day

was present**! to the association by Lord Lamdowne,
YoHtf asp Fwstajk.—This if another view of the

Public Gardens of Halifax. These gardens were described

in a prerious iso niter in connection with a couple of sketches

of the beautiful ground*.

Drowsed Qvt.—A pendant sketch to the one called

" The Anxious Moment," published a fortnight ago. Then
the young bird Was warm m its nest, fearless of bain, awl
the old birds, were luring it from its covert, 'lite ternpta-

tkril was strong and rise youngster few forth to see the

World. Bat alas J the world was too much for him. The
ratei cane <teww, the winds blew, the thunder roared, the

lightiiisg Hashed, and the pcor chicks were swept Into the

flood, wbef* [hey came to grief at last .

POINTS.
By Acus.

A correspondent asks what is the best metre to

employ in writing a love-sonnet I would advise

a sortof meet-her by moonlight alone.

They have been having a milk-combine in Ot-

tawa.
'

Ft will probably be of short duration, how-

ever, as recent tains have very much increased

the supply of water.

It is often said, as a reflection upon the present

order of things, that the rich go scot-free where

the poor are punished. Of a similar nature is the

truth that the rich get for nothing what the poor

have to pay for. By merely expressing the wish,

the rich and distinguished, to whom money is 110

object, can travel on passes from Dan to Beev-

sheba ; while the poor have to pay, or to trudge

it. Such is life.

Nothing can more forcibly attest the charms of

the pretty type-writer than the havoc she plays

with the heart of the usually prosaic man of busi-

ness. With the musty smell of old documents

she mingles the perfume of jockey club ; and the

noisy tramp of heavy soles is relieved by the light

patter of French heels. Through her fair influ-

ence business is therefore etherialised and trans-

endentalised. They say the professions are over-

crowded. No wonder.

When the term musician is applied to one who
is an instrumentalist merely, is it not misapplied ?

It seems to me that the instrumentalist is to

music just what the elocutionist is to literature:

both are interpreters. Careful and persistent ap-

plication has made many an instrumentalist, and

many an elocutionist, but all the application in

the world could not make them the authors of

such works as they interpret. The true musician

(like the poet) is born, not made. Technique,

however, is a matter of industry. Numbering
several excellent instrumentalists among my
friends. I should be the last to underestimate their

very valuable services. There are also, among
my friends, one or two whom I would call musi-

cians. And I like to observe this distinction.

In many instances the geographical nomencla-

ture of this country is not without its spice of ro-

mance. Of course the well known derivation of

the word Lachine is one of the pearls ofCanadian
history. Still further examples are to be found

outside of the ordinary lines of travel and commu-
nication. At a certain part of the Shuyan River,

in the County of Pontiac, the swift current is split

about the centre by a huge rock. The story goes

that from the brow of an overhanging cliff one
Pere ie Blanc made a suicidal leap into the river,

and the rock from which lie jumped broke and
followed him. Accordingly the place is called

Pere le Blanc Chute. Another fanciful instance

is to be found in connection with a pretty lake.

Owing to its peculiar elevation,

" When the sunset's golden glow reflecting,"

it appears like a veritable lake of gold. And
hence indeed it is called Golden Lake.

Fine writing has been defined to be spontaneous

thought and laboured expression. Laboured ex-

pression it is, often enough. Some writers and
speakers can start out with a simple, spontaneous
idea, and inside of a few minutes involve it in

more complications than one would imagine pos-

sible. Swift used to object to anything like con-

densation, saying that it was a pernicious habit
acquired at the university with a view to economy
of time and paper. Well, economy of paper is

not so great an object, but economy of time is

something, A working and weary public lias not

time, these days, to wade through long and ab-

stract theses. The public palate takes to short,

crisp paragraphs. The writer of to-day is nothing
if not terse. The one whose prose is a short cut

to his meaning is the one to be read. We prefer,

as someone has said, to take our mental pabulum
with a spoon, instead of with a shovel,

There is a field of romance with abundant
sheaves and but few gleaners to be found in the

wild and picturesque experiences of shanty-life.

A death-scene in the shanties has its own peculiar

impressiveness. Anything more desolately lonely

than its occasional circumstances, it would be

difficult to imagine. Take the case of a poor fel-

low of whom no one knew any tiling as to his name,

Iris home, or his friends. In the absence even of

a priest, he could only mutter to himself his

"Hail Mary." The Valley of the Shadow we

must cross alone ; but we like those we love to see

us to the border. Except an infrequent call from

a young book-keeper, the man died without atten-

tion. Then they hewed out a log, just as they

sometimes hew one out to make a rude boat, and

improvised a rough coffin of it; into which, with

the body, they placed the violin and all the little

possessions of the man. The only burial-service

was performed by the young book-keeper, who

read a chapter from the Bible, while the shanty-

men stood solemnly round with uncovered heads.

Out of hemlock boughs they fashioned a rude

cross. And there, amid the silence of the forest,

he sleeps. If this paragraph is his only obituary,

I am not sorry that it is written.

— M,-^.-^..— ^ .... .
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A CONALCON POEM.
In Memory ok the Late Charles James Kickham.

[A Coralcon poem is one in the style of Amergin, son of Melesius,

a d brother of Hcber, (foremen and Ir. He alone of the Irish poet*

of old wrote in this kind of verse. The last word ofeach ling mu&i bt

tie tame os tin first word ef the following line. I merely attempt

this style in English as an experiment. " Conalcon " is a Celtic word,

meaning "The Reverberation of a String." The reader is referred to

barren's work on the Celtic Language.—J. K. F ]

Kickham, thy halo'd grave is made,

Made on Ireland's holy soil

;

Soil on which the fruits did fade—
Fade despite the constant toil,

7
'oil and prayer,

Prayer and vow,

Voxv'd and pray'd for the Island fair!

Fond of the land that saw thee born.,

Bom in the land that saw thee die ;

Die, and to see but the flush of morn,

Morn of freedom on her sky,—
Sky and streams,

Streams and towers,

Towers illum'd in the golden beams.

Thy harp is broke, thy spirit fled.

Fled to thy home with God abcrne ;

Above thy tomb our tears are shed,

Shed for the bard we learn'd to love—
Love and praise,

Praise with pride—
Pride in thy noble Irish lays !

Sleep in peace, 'till the trumpets sound,

Sound a call to the buried dead

!

Dead tho* thou art, from thy sacred mound,
Mound of death, thou shalt raise thy Aead ;

Head and heart,

Heart and harp—
Harp whose spirit now is fled.

Or sleep 'till thy country's chains are broke,

Broke by men of hands like thine ;

Thine object won a gleam of hope—
Hope for Erin's fate may skint—

Shine on thy tomb—
Tomb and home—

Home no longer deep in gloom.

Leave thy harp "on a willow 6ewg£t

n

Bough that droops to the silver tvave,

Wave that sighs and speaks the vew~-~

Vow that was spoken o'er thy grave—-
Grave and sod,

Sod and mi!
A'esl thee till then above with God 1

Aylmer, P.Q. Joseph K, Koran.

THE TIME WILL COME.
Rondeau.

The time will come, when thou and I

Shall meet once more before we die ;

The links of passion's broken chain

Shall be united once again,

In coming days for which we sigh.

And thus the sorrows I defy

That cloud the sunshine of our iky,

For Hope still sings | lt.r sweet 'refrain,

The time will come.

O that the hours which loiter by
Would match my swift desire, and fly ;

Hut fom! impatience 1 restrain,

Sure that Love's trust is not in vain,

And that, In answer to my ery,

'Hie time will come,

Geo, Mi rrav,
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It may safely be said that of all who glance at

these apparently cabalistic symbols, to not one-

tenth do they convey any meaning. And yet,

here we have one of the most: far-reaching move-
ments in the modern world, and one which is

doing much to lift to a higher plane, to give a

purpose in life, to bind together in one far-reach-

ing circle "all sorts and conditions of men,"
To Bishop Vincent is due the honour of in-

augurating the movement—the work of the

Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle, a. home
college encircling the earth with a band of now,

perhaps, a hundred thousand enthusiastic students.

Think of it, Canadians, and blush ! There are

already in Japan two thousand who are reading

the course -as many as in all Canada. At
Chautauqua Lake, not far from Buffalo, met about

a dozen years ago a band, of Sunday School work-

ers. Next occurred the idea of a four years'

course of reading. A summer assembly, with

educational classes, was inaugurated, with a varied

programme. Thousands flocked to the spot

;

classes were formed in Hebrew, Greek, German,
elocution, calisthenics, clay modelling ; for those

who did not wish to work entertainments, lectures,

sermons, concerts, were provided. Forty-six

assemblies, bearing a more or less close resem-

blance to the original Chautauqua, have been

opened.

It is to our Canadian Chautauqua we wish to

introduce our readers. The projectors could not

have found, in all the land, a more beautiful spot.

On historic ground, near where La Salle was
wrecked, two hundred years ago, when setting out

to explore the Mississippi ; on the very ground,

drenched with the blood of Canadian and British

soldiers in 1813, in view of Forts Niagara and
Mississagua, where the broad Niagara falls into

our beautiful Lake Ontario, the old Crook's farm

has been turned into the Niagara assembly

grounds. A spacious amphitheatre, the acoustic

properties of which are unsurpassed, and rivalling

that at Chautauqua, New York, in size, has been
built also, one wing of a magnificent hotel, this

year crowded with guests, twenty or more beauti-

ful cottages have risen, as by magic; white tents

dot the sward; noble oaks and fruit trees give a

grateful shade. The facilities for boating and
bathing are unequalled, that beautiful accomplish-

ment swimming being taught. Visitors from dif-

ferent parts of the world are struck with the many
beauties of the spot. The sunsets are magnificent.

The beauties of sunrise are not so well known ; one

gentleman, remarks that from one spot both sights

might be seen. Not soon can be forgotten the

sight of the sun slowly sinking in the lake, while a

flood of glory fdls all the air and gorgeous tints

follow quickly each other.

Strange to say, there has been much opposition

to the scheme, principally from that potent and
not easily removed factor, ignorance. The gen-

eral idea of a camp meeting prevailed ;
but. while

the religious element underlies all, denomination-

alism is not breathed, and certainly the chief

feature is educational. Again, among some edu-

cated people, it is customary to sneer at the

movement, and it has been called superficial. Let

those people, who have themselves a classical

education, pause before they put one straw in the

way of this educational wave. The Chautauqua
diploma does not ape the college degree, This is

a misconception, for while there is a Chautauqua
University, the diploma of the C. L. 8. C, is simply

a statement that a certain person has read certain

books, While the course may be superficial as

compared with tin; college curriculum, were it

more exacting, it would not reach the many. It

is more what: it opens up, what it leads to, than

what it is. And that the course is one of real

merit is shown by those who take it up. Many
professional men, who have already a degree, have

not disdained it, glad to review what they either

have forgotten or only half understood in those

early days. One advantage of the course is that

the work can be done alone, in the prairie home,

in the distant mission held, the lonely lighthouse,

or in the city, where groups meet its circles to dis-

cuss the readings, aided, perhaps, by college pro
ft (Oi 01 pecialists ; 01 1 pin, ii tlx rn ny

homes, where the tired mother finds something to

lift her out of every-day cares and worries, to held

her to companionship with her boys and girls,

perhaps learning to despise her ignorance of their

school studies, while she reads trippingly in Eng-
lish what they read, with p 11 uk.1 d iicul 1

Latin, Greek, French or German ;
helping them

to see new beauties, and thus gaining a fresh lease

of power over them

.

The use of these summer assemblies is now
seen to be to give not entire idleness, but a change
of work, Many go to study and find the ministry

of sun and fresh air, clear sky, and the exercise of

boating, bathing, swimming, a wonderful factor in

restoring and building up the mental and physi-

cal powers. The children are delighted with the

kindergarten, club swinging, calisthenics. Briefly,

let us recount the work of this assembly. There
were classes taught in sketching from nature,

elocution, music, Sunday School work, besides the

classes for the children mentioned above, and an

enthusiastic rambling class in botany. Something
corresponding to the teacher's retreat was begun,

as interesting lessons in literature and algebra

were given. We had a young Japanese minister,

who showed us that Eastern civilization need not

blush in the presence of our Western patronage of

the "heathen." The acute Japanese intellect is

ready to receive Spencer and Huxley, if we do not

give it Christianity. A missionary from China
showed how keen must be the intellect to argue

with the Chinese men of learning 3 lecturers of

great ability took us with them to all parts of the

world; music lent its varied charm : Prof Clark

delighted us with his readings and recitations, the

chariot scene in "Ben Hur " being a supreme
effort ; Dr. Duryea gave us his intense vivid, posi-

tive opinions ; Dr. Ostrander, in his Oriental and
spectacular entertainments, threw a flood of light

on many passages of the Bible ; Mr. Benjamin
Clark, from England, gave much light on Sunday
School work, boy life and English colloquialisms ;

Bengough gave some of his inimitable caricatures

in recitations and chalk ; Dr. Vincent—but what

can we say of Dr. Vincent, unequalled in the con-

trol of an audience, possessing wit, humour, mag-

netic force, pathos, power, and last, but not least,

common sense. Would that thousands more had
heard his exposition of the Chautauqua idea.

Twenty-seven received from him their diplomas,

having finished their four years' course, some of

them being from the other side of the boundary,

thus showing the international character of the

assembly. Last year over four thousand, from all

parts of the world, received diplomas, eight hun-

dred of these being present at the mother

Chautauqua, New York. To the young these

assemblies are safe places of meeting and present

many advantages. No liquor is allowed on the

grounds, no boating on Sunday, no ballroom

dissipation, but, instead, pure intellectual enjoy-

ment and opportunities for the best physical cul-

ture, with a mingling of sentimental and common
sense. Badges are worn, flower girls strew the

way, a camp ftre,with a liturgical serviceauemoria!

days of the great poets, are observed, round tables

are held to discuss plans of work. It is hoped
that every Canadian town and hamlet may soon

have its Chautauqua readers, so that instead of

two thousand there may be twenty thousand,

The promoters of this Niagara Assembly have

so far spent $30,000, and must spend much more
before any returns can come in. Lots are being

sold and cottages built. It is pleasing to know
that here were readers from at least four of the

provinces of our Dominion, as well as from the

State of New York, At a very enjoyable Vesper

service we had words of greeting from Nova
Scotia, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Prince Ed-

ward Island.

But a word now as to the readers, the reading,

the expense, the general mvtius #/*'->•',.?#*/>*, Scud

to Miss Kate F Kimball, Plainfieid, New Jersey,

or to Mr, Lewis C. Peake, 18 Victoria street,

Toronto, 50 cents fee, for which sum all circulars,,

memoranda, etc,, arc sent. The «."„?• c*j.,

Magttint, having a circulation of 00,000, is ack-

nowledged by good judges to be the best magazine
of its kind published, in light reading and not a
dry article in It Much of the course of reading

is here contained ; price, $.50. The four years'

course embraces a little history, chemistry, liter-

ature, theology, astronomy, geology, botany,
poetry, the books costing about $5 each year, all

of them books which form a welcome addition to

one's library. Memo, to be filled up, not as a
competitive examination, but merely to show that

the reading has been done. The readers are old
arid young-, professional and non-professional,

clergymen, farmers, railway employees, teachers,

servant girls, artisans, wives, mother*, husbands,
sons, daughters ; sometimes three generations in

one family; an old lady of eighty, and a boy of

fifteen. Forty minutes a day, for nine months in

the year, is the time required, The central office

keeps itself informed of each individual member,
and thus we feel ourselves part ofan active, work-
ing, literary organization.

Some of the objections are : We have no time
5

we can not afford the money. Of the few it may
be truly and sadly said : But can. not many, by
denying themselves some little pet luxury, the

price of an ornament, a dance, a day of pleasure,

obtain instead a store of boundless enjoyment.

With regard to the time required, truly the idle

have no time, but the busy can always find time

for other tasks ; take care of the minutes and the

hours will take care of themselves. There must
be time to bring in a new current of thought

—

something nobler, higher than the everyday cares

and worries, time for a rest, an oasis in the mon-
otonous treadmill of life is to some. A. suggestion

here is in point : Is not a great deal of time frit-

tered away on the newspapers, on the novel, too

;

and by a course of solid reading the taste fm
fiction—at least trashy fiction—dies. We all do
far more desultory reading in the course of the

year than this course. Why not then read with

an object—with others gain, inspiration. It would
be interesting to see in what parts of oar Domin-
ion the Chautauqua idea has taken root most

firmly; whether in the cities, towns, villages,, or

lonely farmhouses, through our land, and where

these* readers are. And this course is only a

beginning, for special courses of reading are pro-

vided for those whose taste or fancy incline tbeni

to the lofty truths taught by astronomy, to the

minute analasys of plant life, to the fascinating

study of philology, or the interesting lessons on
history's page.

*~

Besides the diploma, there are

other higher grades : The Order ofthe White Seal,

the League of the Round Table, the Guild of the

Seven Seals. One old Presbyterian Doctor of

Divinity has his diploma tilled with seals, forty-

three in number. We close with a C. L. S. C.

sonnet :

—

Encircling oar fair sj s

Of leas of thousands, taming eager es.

To that fair lake, and to that fewer wise,

Who formed the generoas plan, far reaching, grand.

Circle to circle, stretches each a baud,

With fekh and hope, the student lone replies.

And down the ages still the echo flies

;

No work ts lost. There sweeps o'er sea and land

The influence of those mystic letters four.

From west fo east, Ontario to Cathay,

What empty hearts are filled. 1*1 us weal!

Chautauquay's gifts. Science and Art's rich, stores

History's bright page, and. Poesy's w»M ray,

Religion purifies and sweetens all,

Niagara, August, *S$S, J- C
...„^.VV.,.__.^.H% ..W_.....„.™ _

The Horse Minus His Stk*&—-Every one

has noticed, white driving, how rarely a horse

steps on a stone even when going rapidly. A
writer to Golden Days quotes an old cavalryman

its saying that -a horse never steps on a man in-

tentionally. It is a standing order with cavalry

that should a man become dismounted, he mm% lie

down and be perfectly still. If he does so the

entire company will pass over him, and he will

not be injured, A horse notices where he's going,

and is on the lookout for a firm foundation to put:

Ms foot on. It is an instinct with him, therefore,

to step over a prostrate man, The injuries caused

by a runaway horse are nearly always inflicted by

the animal knocking down, and not by his

stepping.
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The Stroke of the Lactone Four.

What do you

skiff musingly.

Enid was not thinking of its beauty ; she

"Who is he. Hal?"
" The stroke of the Laehine four.

" I am no wiser than I was.

mean ?

"

" Is it possible, Sis, that you have come to the

mature age of eighteen years and don't know what;

the Laehine four is ? Why, it's a crew !

"

"A crew—then, he's a sailor
!

"

Hal Birkett's boyish laugh rang out clearly.
* s Oh, Sis, where were you brought up ? He's

the stroke of the Laehine four, 1 tell you—pulls

the stroke oar, you know."
Enid opened her blue eyes wider, and said

nothing. She didn't know ; in fact, she had an

idea that the Laehine four constituted a sort of

fern- between Laehine and other points on the

River St, Lawrence, above Montreal, for the con-

venience of summer visitors, and that the stroke

was a sort of captain on a small scale.

What is his name? " she asked, presently.
" Charlie Dwight," replied Hal.
" A pretty name for a ferryman," observed

Enid, coolly.

Harry stared at her in blank amazement.
"Yes." he rejoined, slowly, "a very pretty

name for a ferryman. "
'

Ten minutes later he left the house for a run on
his bicycle, and Enid was alone. She picked up
a straw cone hat with a bit of white mull twisted

around it, and walked slowly out of the cottage

and down to the water's edge, where a light,

handsome skiff lay, pulled up high and dry. await-

ing the return of its owner. She looked at the

It was a beauty, in its way, but

was
thinking that the first time she wanted to go to

Montreal she might hire the owner of the pretty

skiff to row her to Laehine, which was but a short

spin down the river, and take the train thence.

As she turned this plan over in her mind, a firm

footfall sounded on the stony path behind her, and
before she had time to beat a retreat a tall, mus-
cular young man in semi-nautical rig was at her
side.

" Pardon me," he said, observing Enid's slightly

embarrassed expression. "Are you in need of a
boat? If so, mine is at your service."

" He speaks as well as he looks," thought Enid

;

then replied: "No, thank you, not to-day; but,

to-morrow or the next day, if it is fine, I want to

go to Montreal, and shall need somebody to row
me to Laehine. You row people up and down the

river, don't you?" she added, observing that he
did not answer at once.

Charlie Dwight had listened in absolute amaze-
ment to this cool request ; but when she put her

final question a light broke in upon him. He
pulled his moustache to hide the smile that he
could not restrain, and replied :

" Oh. yes, nearly every day 5 but I am sorry to

say that I shall be away from here for a few days.

If I can be of any service to you next week "

"Very well," Enid interjected, promptly.
"Monday morning, at ten o'clock. Can you
come then ?

"

" Certainly."

"Ah, thank you. Good afternoon." And the

young lady gracefully turned to retrace her steps,

while Charlie Dwight pushed his skiff out, jumped
in, and with a few vjgourous strokes was well out
and down the river. Then he rested on his oars,

and laughed, and looked back at the girlish figure

in while sauntering over the grass towards the

little cottage, and laughed again : then dipped his

oars once more into" the water, glowing with red

and gold m the sunset, and pulled rapidly down
towards Laehine,

That evening Enid complacently related her
afternoon's adventure to Hal, who grew more wide
eyed at each sentence and. finally, fairly gasped :

"Enid, what were you thinking of! Dwight is

a gentleman."
" I don't care what he is," energetically. " You

say he rows people around the river

;

this afternoon, that he was a ferryman,"

« I_said—he—was—a—ferryman ! Oh—h I

"

groaned Hal. " I said he was the stroke of the

I achine four."
.

"Once for all, Hal, what is the Lactone four,

and what is the stroke ?
"

••O'h. depths of feminine ignorance 1 I hen,

once and for all, Enid, the Laehine four is a crew

of four fellows who are spending the summer at

Laehine, and who row for pleasure, not money-
amateur, you know. Why, they are among the

richest, finest fellows in the whole place !
Dwight

strokes the crew—well, he's a sort of leader, you

know. Why, bless your innocent heart, Sis,

every child" in Montreal, and every infant in

Laehine knows all that! How did you ever es-

cape hearing such things ?"

" I lived in S , miles from any possibility of

rowing, from my tenth year until this week, as you

know," and 1 never read newspapers. I suppose

thai accounts for it," said Enid, dolefully. "Now,

what am I to do. Hal? He will come on Mon-

day
There was so much distress in her tones that

Hal took pity on her. " Never mind, Sis," lie

said consolingly. " I'll go to meet him, if he

comes, and pass it all off for you. I'll tell him I

fooled you a little bit."

For the next few days Enid could not rid her-

self of the thought of her unfortunate adventure,

and although she was keenly alive to the ludicrous

side of it, that did not save her from feeling the

annoying awkwardness of her own position with

regard to that mysterious individual— the stroke

of the Laehine four.

Monday morning dawned uncompromisingly

fair and beautiful. A light west wind blew laugh-

ing ripples on the blue, broad river, and the sun

rose high in clear skies. When his first rays

pierced the cottage shutters and played around

Enid's fair head, the blue eyes opened slowly, and
then—prosaic fact—their owner's mouth opened
too in a prolonged and satisfactory yawn, and
finally gave utterance to the following, " Monday !

To-day he comes !"

The thought of that appalling "he" was suffi-

cient to drive away the last trace of drowsiness,

and it was not long before Enid was out of doors

in the sweet summer morning. After breakfast,

with a final appeal to Hal to remember his

promise, and be on hand to welcome the Laehine
skiff, she left the house and strolled down to the

water's edge to take a survey of the river.

There was a comfortable looking row-boat lying-

there, the bow run up on the shore, the stern idly

rocking in the ripples. A chain from the bow was
attached to a stick driven into the ground.

Enid inspected the boat critically. It wasn't

Mr. Dwight's skiff, that was certain. His was a
light stained wood—this was painted red and was,

moreover, much larger. " Mr. Stafford passed the

house this morning ; it is probably his," solilo-

quized Enid as she stepped into the boat and
made her way timorously down to the stern, while

Gypsy, Hal's Gordon setter, frisked around in

delight. She looked down the river—there was no
one in sight. Indeed, it was much too early to

expect the skiff. Then she seated herself in the

bottom of the boat, resting her elbow on the stern

seat, and found it in no way uncomfortable. The
air was intoxicatingly fresh and full of a pure fra-

grance
; the faint splash of the water on the side

of the boat soothingly monotonous.
Enid drops her head on her arm and gives her-

self up to passive enjoyment. The sun rising

higher makes the air warmer j the water splashes
idly on the boat with its soothing monotony

;

away in the distance the 'taw' ' taw' of the crows
resounds through the clear air. Gypsy pricks up
his ears for an instant to listen to them, farther
and farther away sounds the faint splash of water
to Enid's ears; distant and still more distant the
echoing 'caw taw' Gypsy is worrying at the
stake to which the boat is tied— he jumps at it

playfully and then runs away, then comes back
and attacks it once more. Now he has it out.

Taking it in his mouth, he runs down to the side

of the boat, dog-like, to exhibit his prowess. .But

his fair mistress doesn't even notice him, although

be stands in the water with his fore-feet on the side

ap-

ihab
of the boat. Finding that there in no one

plaud his exertions he drops the stake in th

low water and jumps away from the boat, giving

it a little shove as he does so, which loosens its

hold slightly and still Enid sleeps. The breeze

stiffens gradually and the water splashes more

loudly on the boat Slowly but surely the little

waves are loosening it ;
every one finds it more

nearly free. Now, one, the strongest yet, comes

and lifts the stern, there is a little slip of the bow

from the shore, and the red boat glides almost im-

perceptibly out. Why does not Enid awaken! It

is only a few feet out now ; she could easily wade

ashore and pull it in after her. But no her fair

head rests peacefully on her arm, the wind plays

with her hair, and still she sleeps, and the red boat

drifts on outward, downward. Now the current

catches it, and with a little swifter motion it glides

down the river, farther and farther out,

A crow flies overheard, flapping dusky wings in

the sunlight, and its taw, taw resounds harshly.

Enid opens her eyes—instantly the truth dawns

upon her, and she sits bolt upright. With whiten-

ing face she sees the shore, and the dreadful space

of dancing water between. Then she looks at the

oars, hopelessly, helplessly, a total stranger to

their use; for aught that her trembling fingers can

do, they might as well not be there. A gasp of

horror escapes from her pale lips as the awful

thought of the rapids strikes coldly upon her mind.

Long before they are reached she knows that the

irresistible strength of the current will preclude all

possibility of anyone coming to her aid. Oh. it is

awful to be so utterly helpless ' To look at the

sunny, rippling water, the quiet shore, and the

blue sky flecked with white clouds, and no one.

none to aid !
" Oh, God help me !" the words

came hoarsely from her parched lips. Is there

none to help? Listen—what is that

'

Echoing over the water comes the ringing sound

of a strong man's voice. It thrills every nerve in

her body. She looks—there on the shore is a tall,

lithe figure—even at this distance she knows it is

Charlie Dwight, the stroke of the Laehine four,

looking out over the water at his red boat drifting

down the river, and carrying with it a girlish

figure in a white gown and fair, wind-tossed hair.

It takes him but an instant to decide. He
must run down, and then swim out and head the

boat off. Enid makes imploring gestures in re-

sponse to his cry, and then sees him tearing down
the shore over all manner of obstructions, as only

a trained athlete could. Now he pauses on a little

headland, and the next instant is in the water.

Enid kneels in the bottom of the boat with one

hand on the stern seat and the other grasping the

side, with face set, and every nerve tense, watch-

ing her rescuer drawing nearer, nearer, but oh, so

slowly. If she could but for one minute delay

that resistless tide ! How fast, how terribly fast it

is bearing the boat down 1 Unless he can head it

off all is hopeless, and he as well as herself maybe
drawn down to the rapids. The wind has risen,

and the waves splash noisily on the boat. Now,
he draws nearer, nearer. Oh, will nothing hold

the boat back until he reaches it

!

Enid looks with the fixed gaze of a last hope at

the approaching swimmer. Now she can see him
distinctly, his dark, earnest eyes fixed on the boat

as he strains every nerve to reach it. The boat is

gaining. He is only two yards off, but it is pass-

ing him. With the energy of despair, Enid leans

as far forward as she dare, he grasps her hand and
the next instant is beside the boat. " You're all

right now," he says in a reassuringly calm tone,

" stay where you are," and he makes his way to

the bow and climbs dexterously over it into the

boat. In less time than it takes to tell it, he is in

his place, and has a firm grasp of the oats, Now
he bends to his work and gives a strong, steady

pull, another and another. The boat quivers,

stands still, and now—oh, Heaven sent relief-

begins to move against the stream, Enid crouches
there, pale and speechless, her great blue eyes

fixed on the oarsman, What a glorious thing his

physical strength seems to her as his strong arms
prope] the boat up the river ! Now he has drawn
nearer to the shore, they are out of the force of

the current, and there will be no more hard pull-
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ivsg, Dwighl has become conscious that Enid is

looking at him -she doesn't realize it herself—and
he asks her if she lias recovered from Iter fright.

With an effort Enid arouses herself to reply and
explain how she came into such peril, " But I

cannot imagine," she adds, "how the boat got

loose. There was no one in sight but my
brother's setter— there lie is now, running along

the shore. Besides, who could be either foolish

or malicious enough to do such, a tldng I"

Charlie Dwight picks up the stake which lias

been dragging in the water at the end of the chain,

and examines it. "Look!" lie exclaims trium-

phantly, " It is all gnawed around the top. The
dog has pulled it up, and the water has thus

loosened the boat. But why didn't you use the

oars ?" he asks wondering!)'.
" I don't know how to row," is the doleful re-

Ply.
" Then you must learn," he says decisively.

" You told me last week," he continues, with a

tinge of humorousness, "that you wished me to

row you about the river, and this morning you
know ."

" Oh," interrupts Enid, the paleness of her

cheeks giving way to a faint flush, " it was a mis-

take—what must you have thought—my brother

told me—how can I explain 1" she falters.

" Don't explain, it isn't necessary," he replies,

" but please let me say that I shall be delighted to

row you about the river, and at the same time

teach you the use of the oars if you will allow me.

Your brother will vouch for me. I have no doubt.

I have met him frequently," he adds, a smile

lighting up his dark, serious face. " Will that ar-

rangement suit you ?"

"Oh yes, certainly," Enid says, striving to re-

gain her self possession, " but how can I ever re-

pay you for what you have done for me t"

"By learning to pull a good stroke," laughs

Dwight, as the bow of the red boat grates on the

shore.

When the Canadian Association of Amateur
Oarsmen held its annual, regatta, Enid Birkett

wore the Lachine colours and watched the "senior

fours" with breathless interest which gave place to

unspeakable delight when Charlie Dwighc's crew

gained a splendid victory.

" That young lady in blue appears to take a

great interest in the races," observed some one.

" Naturally," replied some one else. " She is

engaged to the stroke of the Lachine four 1"

Helen Fairuaikn.
..-^ ;— i

A SAMPLE OF MONTAGNAIS,

On the occasion of his recent visit to Lake St.

John, His Excellency the Governor-General was

presented by Mr. Commins, agent of the Hudson's

Bay Company, on behalf of the company, with a

couple of magnificent bearskins and a splendid

birch bark canoe. The Montagnais Indians of

Points Bleue presented the Governor with the

following address in their own language ;-

Tehe etshimau kaiwttrfshet,

Usham ni mirtieritenan tshi petamats emijikain

maroetshitiskeum, tshi ntuspamokots ote ntshis-

katats, kassine etamiskatats ki raak e naskumitats.

Orne eshijueiats nileinats ofsiparo tie tshe tshi

tshiHserimiats ushknats mishimik no.

Tshi) ka miskupapistut tshe olshimaskneti ni-

mierueritenan e tmpamitats, alo tshisserimhsits

Tshipesnau ote tbslritfskuem, miam Tshe Oteltis

roaskueu i taelkakti s t,

Ustunil cakun kie uir tshe ispish shatshiakant

eokurti ispish yilaroatats,

N tan eliniuiats,

Kamistuiats, a etsnisluaskant epopushum 1 888.

Translated into English, ike address would read

somewhat as follows:

"May it please your Excellency Great Chief

of the generous heart :—The news that you were

coming, with your noble spouse, to visit the

Mnntag m lilled us with joy. This is why we

rre alb here to meet and salute you, Thanks.

This word is in our hearts and m written on the

bark to prove our sincerity. Representative oJ

the Queen, you are welcome amongst us."

THE LAST BISON,

Eight yeans have fled since, in the wilderness,

I drew the rein to rest my comrade there

—

My supple, clean-limbed pony of the plain*,

I le WM a runner of pure Indian blood,

Yet in his eye still gleamed the desert's fire,

And form and action both bespoke the Kerb.

A wondrous creature is the Indian's horse;

Degenerate now, but from the " Centaur " drawn

—

The furious Fifty which dissolved, with fear

Montezuma's plumed Children of the Sun,

And shared, rough Cortex in his realm of gold *.

A gentle vale, with rippling aspen* clad,

Vet open to the breeze, invited rest.

Ho there I lay, arid, watched the sun's fierce beams
Reverberate in wreathed ethereal flame;

Or gazed upon the leaves which buzzed a'tthtM,

Like tiny wings in simulated flight.

Within the vale a lakelet, lashed, with flowers,

Lay like a liquid, eye among the hills,

Revealing in its depths the fulgent light

Of snowy cloud-land and cerulean skies.

And rising, falling, fading far around,

The homeless and unfurrowed prairies spread

In solitude and idleness cterne.

And all was silence save the rustling leaf,

The gadding insect, or the gretse's lone cry,

Or where Saskatchewan, with turbid moan,
Deep-sunken in the plain, his torrent poured;

Here Loneliness possessed her realm supreme

—

Her prairies all about her, imdeflowered,

Pulsing beneath the summer sun, and sweet

With virgin air and waters undefiled.

Inviolate still ! Bright solitudes with power
To charm the spirit, bruised, where ways are foul,

Into forgetfulness of chuckling wrong,

And all the weary clangour of the world.

Yet Sorrow, too, had here its kindred place,

As o'er my spirit swept the sense of change.

Here sympathy could sigh o'er man's decay;

For here, but yesterday, the warrior dwelt

Whose faded nation had for ages held,

In fealty to Nature, these domains.

Around me were the relics of his race

—

The grassy circlets where his village stood,

Well-ruled by customs' immemorial law.

Along these slopes his happy offspring roved

In days gone by, and dusky mothers' s plied

Their summer tasks, or loitered ia the shade.

Here the magician howled his demons up,

And here the lodge of council had its seat.

Once resonant, with oratory wild.

All vanished 1 perished in the swelling sea

And stayless tide of encroaching power,

Whose civil fiat, man-devouring still,

Will leave, at last, no wilding on the earth

To wonder at or love
|

With them had fled

The bison breed which overflowed the plains.

And, undiminished, fed uncounted tribes.

Its vestiges were here --its wallows, paths.

And skulls and shining ribs and vertebrae;

Grey bones of monarch* from the herds, perchance,

Descended, by De Vaea first beheld,

Or Coronado, in mad quest of gold.

1 1ere hosts had had their home; here had they roamed.

Endless and infinite—vast herds which seemed
Exhaustless as the sea. All vanished now !

Of that wild tumult not a hoof remained

To scour the countless paths where myriads trod.

Long had I lain, 'twist dreams and waking, thus

;

Musing on change and mutability,

And endless evanescence, when a burst

Of sudden roaring filled the vale with sound.

Perplexed and startled, to my feet 1 sprang,

And in amazement from my covert gassed,

For, presently, into the valley came
A mighty bison which, with stately tread

And gleaming eyes, descended to the shore!

Spell -bound 1. stood. Was this a living form,

Or but an image, by the fancy drawn?
but no he breathed I mid from a wound blood (towed

Ami trickled with the frothing from his lips.

Uneasily lie gassed, yet saw me not,

Haply Concealed; then, with a roar tic lotsd,

That all the echoes rent their valley-horns,

He stood and listened; but no voice replied!

Deeply he drank, then lashed his quivering ihmks,

And roared again, arid hearkened, hut no sound,

No tongue congenial answered to ins call-

lie whs the last survivor of his elan i

Huge was his frame 1 emasculate, so grown
To that enormous bulk whose presence tilled

The very vale with awe. His shirting horns

Gleamed black amidst hi* fell of floating hair-

Mis Recti and shoulders., of the lion's Inukl,

Were framed to toss the world 1 Now stood he there,

And stared, with head uplifted,, at the skies,

Slow-yielding to iris deep and mortal wound.

He seemed to pistil' his might} 1 spirit oat

As thus he yasast, till my own spirit burned.

And teeming mm. 1

.;', ehrttuie-d and overwrought

by all the wilderiitjj g-lftntoUt' of the -eette.

And, rapt, endowed the noble beast with

THE SONG-

ass and pmrn^nm earth,

•e Mill I breathe awl live

!

Hear me, ye --smokeless

Since by your saffera

Through you fond Nature gave me birth

And food and freedom—atl the had to g»ve.

Enough I I grew, and mlh my kindred ranged
Their reaSm stupendous, changeless, and unchanged,

Save by the toll of nations primitive,

Who throve on us, and loved tmt bfe-.a.ream', re**,

And lived beside its wave, and camped upon its shsne.

They loved us, and they wasted not. They slew,

With pica* hand, tot for their daily need ;

Not wantonly, bat as the due
Ofstem necessity which Life doth breed.

Yea, even as earth gave us herbage meet,

So yielded we, fa tarn, our substance sweet

To quit the claims of hanger, not of greed.

So stood it with us that what either did

Could not be os the earth foregone, nor Heaven forbid.

And, so, companioned in the blameless strife

Enjoined upon ail creatures, small and great,

Our ways were venial and our life

Ended m fair fulfilment of oar fate.

No gold to them by sordid hands were passed;

No greedy herdsman housed as from the blast -

Ours was the liberty of regions rife,

la winter's snow, in summers •fruits and flowers

—

Ours were the virgin prairies, and their rapture ours !

So fared it with us both ; yea, thus it stood

In all oar wanderings from place to place,

Until the red man mixed his Hood
With paler currents Then arose a race

—

The reckless hunters of the plain*—-who vied.

In wanton slaughter for the tongae and hide.

To satisfy vain ends and longings base.

This grew; and yet we faarUhed, asnd our name
Prospered until the pale destroyers concourse came.

Then fell a doable jerror on the plair^.

The swift impleading of destruction dine

—

Strange men who ravaged oar domains,

On every hand, and ringed as round with fire;

Pale enemies who slew with e<jasl mirth

The harmless or the tartfu! things of earth,

la dead fraition of their mad desire;

The ministers of mischief and of might.

Who yearn for havroc as the world's supreme delight.

So warred the myriads which had waxed befom
When subject to the simple needs of men.

As yields to eating seas the shore,

So yielded oar vast multitude, and then

—

It scattered ! Meagre bands, in wild dismay.

Were parted and, for shelter, fled away
To barren wastes, to mountain gorge and glen,

A respite brief from stern pursuit aad care,

For still the spoiler sought, and still be slew us there.

Hear me, thou grass-green earth, ye smokeless shies,

Since by your sufferance still I breathe and live 1

The charity which man denies

Ye still would tender to the fugitive 2

I fee! your mercy in my veins; at length

My heart revives, and strengthens with your strength.

Too late, too late, the courage ye would give 1

Naught ea

This frame which feels, at last, the wily tonch of death.

Here must the last of all his kindred fall;

Yet, midst these gathering shadows, ere I die-
Responsive to an inward call,

My spirit fain would rise and prophesy.

I see oar spoilers build their cities great

Upon our plains— I see their rich estate;

The centuries in dim procession fly I

Lang ages roil, and then at length is bared

The time when they who spared not are so longer spared,

Ou.ee more my vision sweeps the prairies wide.

But now no peopled cities greet the sight ;

All pe»sh«d» now, their pomp ami pride

t

In solitude the wild wind takes delight ,

Naught but the vacant wilderness is seen,

Ami grassy mounds where cities onoe had been.

The earth smiles as of vote, the skies are bright,

Wi UW gr d bellow on !te plain,

And savage nations roam o'er native wihls. again 5

The burden ceased, and now, with head bowed down.

The bison smelt, then grinned into the air.

An awful anguish seised hi* giant frame,

Cold shuddering* and indrawn, gaspiags deep—
The spasms of Uiiccd able pain.

One stride be took, and sank upon his 'knees,

Glared stern defiance where 1 steed revealed,

Then swayed to earth, and, with cemvntrive groan,

Turned heavily upon his side,, and died.

Prince Albert, N.WVT. C. Ham.

No*n.—Th* fet««et«g newn was sags***1 *• *• aadww hy a

-vua! iturMe.tsi, msvr live eiWw y£ she Sk^'SU S.W*;,^.^^^, c^h!
years $£<i. aVo! a kiitjio. *> lav a» rs* ,vusjuss kiiswa, has W«s mm
«!i thus n-m siiitf Ttase *pe *<ta* aniawla ia mivMt coHcfKwni
ii vuwlS hand, perhaps, «»«t» v« Stic ef Uomaaa, a«M a r«w

t«itiinli:ms taut toaat the Ma«t!*u«» R««t mgiwi *m tea «W
e>f i'tre jrl^i^s raay now t*s UvVc,!

- &>rtmv:t.
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hay crop in Quebec is nearly all in and is unusually
henvy.

Oil is said to he pouring oat in great volume «t lake
tteuphh>8 N.W.T.

Geological indications point to the existence of natural
gas under Toronto.

There are said to be forty-one (louring mills in Manitoba
and the Northwest.

Horseshoe nails made in St. John, X. B., are being
shipped ro Buenos Ayres.

The proposed dry dock at Kingston will he one of the
largest on the chain of lakes.

Tlie mean summer temperature of Manitoba, as based on
observations of ten years, is 60.

8"

Hereafter the Canadian Club in New York will be known
as lite St. Tames' Club. That is a pity.

Monctoa, N.B., has decided to abolish gas for street

lighting purposes, and is receiving tenders for electric

lights.

The anaoant of Dominion notes in circulation is $ 16,297, -

913. and the excess of specie and guaranteed and unguar-
anteed debentures is $3,814,910.

The area of Manitoba is 132,200 square miles. This is

over two thousand square miles greater than the united area
of England, Ireland and Scotland.

The total area devoted to crops in Ontario is 7,616,350
acres, as compared with 7,129,084 acres in 1SS7 and 7,342.-

435 aeies for the period of 1SS2-S7.

The mills around St. John, N. B., are all busy and are
cutting logs as fast as received. There are less reserve logs
on tend than for several years past at this date.

The Ogilvie Flour Milling Company is the second largest
in the world, and their mill at Winnipeg (capacity, 700 bar-
rels daily) is arte of the most complete in America.

Reports from difierent parts of the Northwest show that
grain is being eat in every section, and there is every reason
to believe the crop will be saved in excellent condition.

Thousands of beavers 011 the Athabasca died, during the
past season, J rem a disease which extended from the foot
hills of the Rockies to Fort McMurray on the Athabasca.

Halifax is the healthiest city of the Dominion. The
death rate is a fraction over 18 to the 1,000 of population

;

Toronto being 19, St John 21, Ottawa 22, Winnipeg 24,
Quebec 28, and Montreal 30.

The good prices at which square timber sold this year in
the Quebec tBarket has caused quite a boom in that branch
of rise lumber trade, and as a consequence a big lot of square
timber will be made this year.

kmt. 1
- 1

>v a great increase, white

Sitea towns as New Gias
Windsor, in Nova Scotia,

milling towns like Spring Hill, Westville, and others have
sprang into iife and activity at a bound.

The largest bed of iron ore ever found in North Hastings
has been discovered in the township of Woliaston, at the
terminus of the Central Ontario Railway. The lode is from
60 feet to 200 feet in width, and hag been traced for a dis-

tance of over 300 feet.

Prof. Pasteur responded to a request of two India-, Head
farmers and sent out samples of poison recommended by him
for the extermination of the rabbit pest in Australia,' with
the idea of destroying the gophers in the Northwest, i t has
operated capitally, and its use will doubtless overcome this
pest.

Dr. McEachran, from Alberta, report* the cattle and the
ranches in splendid condition, with every prospect of an
atotmmm trade within a few years. After supplying In-
dian and Mounted Police contracts there will be 4,000
head of rattcbe cattle available for sale and shipment this

year.

Much to the satisfaction of the people of British Colum-
bia, the Chinese population in that province has been dim-
inished by several thousands dttrfi

explanation k that, owing to the

wzf enterprises, there k no longer a demand, for Chinese
labour.

Canada take* the foremost place a* the source of New-
foundlaod't import trade, leading the United Kingdom by
nearly $4«s,ooo and the United States by $650,000. It

was 'Aim the only muniry whose exports to the colony in-
creased during iBUj, both of its leading rivals showing a
dLsereais^,

After long experience of the world, J. affirm be-
fore God I. never knew a rogue who was not un-
happy,

—

Junius.

re doomed, or m it k said,

,hree or four years, it has been
wearing any other colour, it m
the reaction has set in, and
than the sober one will be

5 two years. Tlie

wipietion of several rail-

Black stockings

,

and, as for the last

a entile to dream 0
more than probabh
every other shade
patronised.

QUAINT RHYMES AND FANCIES.
By a Cqusctox*

THE VlLLANELUi,

Tt|ts is the gem of ail the forms of the Proven-

cal verse, and the one which lias been the most
cultivated by English writers. The Villanelle_ is

written in five three-lined stanzas, concluding with

one of four lines. It will be seen that the refrain

occupies eight: of the nineteen lines and is of par-

amount importance ; taken from the first and third

line of the first stanza, the two supply alternately

the last lines from the second to the fifth verse,

and both conclude the quatrain which ends the

Villanelle. Two rhymes only are allowed. The
retrains must repeat in the order quoted in the

example, the first refrain to conclude the second
and fifth stanzas, the second refrain for the first,

third and fifth, and both for the sixth. The pat-

tern which all admit to be as near perfection as

possible, by lean Passerat, and hence it is given

at once :

—

pay perdu ma tourterelle :

Est-ce bien die que j'oy ?

Te venx aller apres die.

Tu regrettes ta femelie ;

Hdas! aussi fay-je-moy

:

J 'ay perdu ma tourturelle.

Si ton amour est fidde,

Aussi est forme ma foy :

Je veux aller apres die.

Ta plainte se renouvelle ?

Tonjours plaindre je me doy :

pay perdu ma tourterelle.

En ne voyant plus la belle,

Plus rien de beau je ne voy;

Je veux alter apres elle.

Mort, que tant de fois j'appelle,

Prens ce qui se donne a toy :

pay perdu ma tourterelle,

Je veux aller apres elle.

A master of the verse, W. E. Henley, will give
us a description of the Villanelle :—

A dainty thing's the Villanelle,

Sly, musical, a jewel in rhyme,
It serves its purpose passing well.

A doubie-clappered silver bell

That must be made to clink in chime,
A dainty thing's the Villanelle;

And if yGU wish to flute a spell,

Or ask a meeting 'neath the lime,
It serves its purpose passing well.

You must not ask of it the swell

Of organs grandiose and sublime

—

A dainty thing's the Villanelle
;

And, filled with sweetness as a shell

Is filled with, sound and launched in time,
It serves its purpose passing well.

Stil fair to see and good to smell,

As in the quaintnegs of its prime,
A dainty thing's the Villanelle,

It serves its purpose passing well.

A mosaic gem is the following by that cunning
craftsman, Austin Dobson, first' printed in Long-
man's Magazine, tinder the heading "At the Sign
of the Ship," for July, 1887 :—

When I saw you last, Rose,

You were only so high f—
flow fast the time goes!

Like a bud ere it blows,

You just peeped at the sky,

When I last saw you. Rose.

Now your petals unclose,

Now your May,time is nigh t™
How fast the time goes!

And a life,- .-how it grows

!

You were scarcely so shy,

When 1 saw you last, Rose I

In your bosom it shows
There's a guest oil the sly

;

How fust the time goes !

Is it Cupid? Who knows!
Yet you used not to sigh,

When I saw you last, Row >—
How fast the time goes I

Beautiful at it the original, the translation by
Joseph Boulrnier reads simple and almost sweeter.
At least, it it subjoined that the reader may judge

for himself of the difference in treatment which

the genius of the two tongues entails t—

Vous (Sties encore petite,

Rose, la demtftre fete. . ,

,

Keu I que le temps passe vite,

Fiear innocents qu'abrite

Tendrement l'ombre ties bob,

Vohs (SUw encore petite,

lit deja la marguerite

Va srefleuilknt stir vos doigts. . .

.

Died ! que te temps passe vite.

Oh, cormne se prectpite

La vie. A peine j'y erois . . .

,

Vous (Sties encore petite,

Dans votre setn qui pal pile

Se glisse im h6te sournois

Dieu 1 que le temps passe vite.

Chez vous Cupidon s'invite :

Adieu la paix d'autrefois
'

Vous etiez encore petite :

Dieu ! que le temps passe vite !

We close with a little rattler by Cosmo Monk-
house, to show the pliancy of this poem, even to

the lightest themes :

—

Beautiful, distracting Hetty,

This was how it came to be,

As we strolled upon the jetty,

I had danced, three times with Netty,

She had flirted with Dobree,

Beautiful, distracting Hetty.

I was humming Donizetti,

Hurt was I, and angry she,

As we strolled upon the jetty.

As she levelled her Negretti,

With provoking nicety,

Beautiful, distracting Hetty,

Suddenly she flashed a pretty,

Half-defiant glance at me,
As we strolled upon the jetty.

And our quarrel seemed so petty,

By the grandeur of the sea I

Beautiful, distracting Hetty,

As we strolled upon the jetty.

Bouquet throwing has been abolished in the London
theatres.

Joseph Jefferson has finished his Canadian fishing trip and
is doing some more fishing at Buzzard's Bay, Mass.

Leo Goldmark cannot compose music unless he is sipping
black coffee. He often drinks twelve cups at a sitting.

Pinero, the English play writer, is tall, thin and dark,
and has burning eyes in deep sockets that give him an almost
weird appearance.

Harry W. Rich, the popular Variety player, is a Toronto
boy, who has just closed his holiday there and "taken the
road" for the season,

Mr. Edward Fisher has just returned from England,
where he has been upon important business for the Toronto
Conservatory of Music.

Strauss has nearly finished a new opera which is to be
called a «' K iss in Honour, " for which the poet l.udwig Win
Dociiy has furnished the libretto,

Mr. Barry Sullivan, now 64 years old. has teen suffering
from nervous prostration and is very feeble. He has a

pleasant home at West Brighton.

Raoul Lacroix, of Montreal, is doing well in Paris study-
ing for the operatic stage, His voice is a rich baritone
which is much admired by Fame,
The monumental organ of Notre Dame Church, in this

city, is being set up, It will he the largest instrument in
Canada, ana second to only one or two tilth* United States.

M. Wiullard, the French tenor dwelling in Canada, is at.

present sojourning in Parts, where he is meeting with most
enthusiastic reception* from the Parisian public. He intends
to return to Canada shortly.

Neil Warner, so long a tlwelter in Montreal, has taken
to the stage again in the U. S.„ and Is doing well. Mrs,

is a daughter of the famous " Old Man" of

She it a sweet and ae-

Netl Wi
the I, on stage, Chippendale,

d lady and artist.

Wl etdi arrived ut MoiUeestuii, where he is Bpentluvg
his vacation, lie found a fine piano installed in the sitting-
I'ooin taken for him. It was open and the proprietor of tire

hotel had planed " Trovatore" on the key-board. The com-
poser removed the hook, closed the instrument, locked it,

put the key in his pocket, started for a walk, ami thing the
key over the edge of et deep ravine,
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Mr. Mowat has quietly resumed the reins of office.

Sir Charles Tupper has been made a baronet. The title

is hereditary.

Mr. M. Zaito, wholesale merchant from Japan, is visiting

Carmda on ;i business trip.

The President's message broke off Sir John's holidays,

and he turned back to the Capital.

Bishop Bond is 011 a pastoral tour among the missionary

parishes on the Ottawa River.

The Governor- General opens his series of balls at the old

Quebec Citadel on the stb inst.

James Johnson, editor of the Ottawa Citizen, is travelling

with Mr. Bowell in the Northwest.

Sir John Rose was a remarkable man, living odd years

ago as Finance Minister at Ottawa.

Mrs. Lucy E. Halt, sister of the late Sir Allan Napier

MacNab, died in Hamilton, aged 78 years.

The Governor-General will open tire Central Canada Ex-

hibition at Ottawa on the 12th of September.

Mr. Buchanan, general manager of the Bank of Montreal,

is enchanted with all he sees in the Northwest.

Thos. Shaw, of Hamilton, has been appointed professor

of agriculture in the Ontario agricultural college.

Baron Julius Renter is 70 years old, and has been hard

at work for fifty-five years. He is still bright and active.

The marriage of Miss Brenda Allan, daughter of Mr.

Andrew Allan, to Mr. Meredith, of the Bank of Montreal,

will take place in September or October.

T. J. Finn, superintendent of the Gazette news room,

was lately elected as delegate of the C. M. B. A. to the

Supreme Council of the United States.

Dr. W. E. Fairfield, of Wequiock, Wis, was in town on

his way to New York. He was a graduate of Bishop's,

Lennoxville, in 1SS5, and twice gold medallist of that insti-

tution .

The council of the Toronto Board of Trade have decided

to tender a reception to His Excellency the Governor-Gen-

eral upon the occasion of his first visit to that city at the

opening of the Industrial Exhibition.

Sir John Macdonald has returned to Ottawa greatly im-

proved in health by his sojourn by the sea. He was met at

tbe depot by several friends and drove at once to his tem-

porary residence on Daly street, where he will live until

alterations at Earnscliffe are completed.

Florence Nightingale is now a patient at a London hos-

pital, which she herself founded. It is said that she is suf-

fering from an affection of the spine, which originated as

long ago as the Crimean war, when she ministered so faith-

fully to the wants of the sick and wounded soldiers,

MILITIA NEWS.

Colonel Frank Bond is just back from Wimbledon, and
speaks highly of British hospitality to Canadians.

The 5th and 6th Brigade Districts are now snugly in-

stalled in the new and monumental Montreal Drill Hall.

Colonel Holmes, commandant of " C " battery, tele-

graphs that the battery lias returned to Victoria from the

Skeena river, the men all well.

The application of the Royal Scots to attend the Burns
celebration in Albany, N. Y., lias been refused by the Gov-
ernment, There is an order-in- council forbidding the

militia in uniform to visit the United States.

The Dominion Rifle Association meeting, which opened

at Ottawa on Monday, was the largest ever known. Teams
were present from every province and from the territories,

and entries poured into the secretary from all quarters.

Instructions from militia headquarters at Ottawa have

been sent to make an estimate of the damage caused to the

Bortseeourt market, Montreal, by its occupation by the vol-

unteers. The city had already appointed three experts, who
estimated the damage at $10,879.

A portable military railway, brought from France on the

"Chateau JUsoville," is on view at Montreal. The sections

are about twenty feet, ill length. The supports are movable
trucks on heavy planks. This portable line renders it pos-

sible to move heavy artillery over marches which would
otherwise be impassable,

The correspondent of the Toronto Mail who interviewed

Major-General Cameron upon his arrival in Kingston to take

over the command of the Royal Military College, writes as

follows ; Genera! Cameron is short its stature, shiU'p-

featmed, itpectaeliid, and j'ley h.'ittil. He ha* a mouitarhe.

but no whiskers, 1 1 was

offered ccmvimivl of the t;

pM'tfcd. After I intended tin; lu*hei i<;» Commission in

Washington I -pent some time In travelling on 'he Contin-

ent, »ti<l was ju»l about to take a house in Germany to settle

down when the position wit* tendered to me, and I accepted
it,' dw children, of whom he has several, are now attend -

ing school hi England, (hey, with Mm, Cameron, will

probably not came to Kingston until next year."

iirprised,. he said, 'when 1 was
ege. The offer was most uriex-

LUNDY'S LANE.

As the Dominion Illustrate*? wm founded,

in great measure, to promote the study of Cana-
dian history, the fostering of the national feeling,

and to assist in the building of monuments to

worth); men and deeds, it takes pleasure in giving

publicity to a scheme for a memorial to the Battle

of Lundy's Lane, as set forth in the following

Appeal to British Canadians :

—
Seventy-three years ago General Brown, com-

manding the American forces, lay at Chippawa
with 5,000 men. Rial! lay at Lundy's Lane,

whither, at 5.30 in the evening, came General

Drummond from Toronto, by way of Queenston,

with 800 regulars and militia. Brown had been
threatening an attack with his whole force, and
when Drummond arrived, Riall had already com-

menced a. retreat, his advance guard, 800 strong,

being already some distance away. Drummond
promptly sent to recall them, and at once formed

his line of battle. On the summit of the hill he

planted a battery of five field guns, with two brass

24-pounders slightly in advance. In rear of the

battery he posted the 89th Regiment, a detach-

ment of the Royal Scots and the light companies

of the 41st. The Glengarry Light Infantry held

the right and the Canadian militia and a detach-

ment of the 3rd Buffs the left, while a squadron of

the 19th light Dragoons were placed slightly in

the rear. The enemy were already within 600

yards, the advance guard, consisting of Scott's

brigade, being 2,000 strong, while Ripley's brigade,

which soon joined, added 2,000 more, and Brown
himself shortly arrived with another 1,000 men.

From 5.30 until 9 o'clock Drummond fought the

American forces, his cannon doing terrible exe-

cution, and his men standing firm, even when his

left flank was flung back to the crest of the hill by-

sheer weight of numbers, and his gunners were

being bayoneted as they worked their pieces. At

the latter hour Riall's advance guard, which had

been recalled, came up. and with it 400 militia,

reenforcing Drummond with 1,200 men. Then

the battle raged with greater fury than ever. The
moon shed a faint light that failed to pierce the

battle smoke and was lost before the spouting

flame of the artillery and the volleying musketry.

By a desperate charge the Americans at length

captured the battery and drove the British troops

over the hill ; but old Drummond threw off his

hat, called his men, and with a grand cheer they

swept back again over the hill, retook their own
battery, and, capturing one gun of the enemy,

turned it against the Americans. But the latter

were not yet satisfied. Pushing their guns close

up to Drummond's batteries, there ensued a can-

non duel at a few paces, dealing wreck and ruin

about in a horrible manner. But British cold

steel was again brought into play, and at midnight,

with the bayonet goading his sides, Brown reluct-

antly began' his retreat, halting at Chippawa. and

finally failing back on Fort Erie. The battlefield

was a terrible spectacle. Seventeen hundred men
lay dead and wounded on the trampled and torn

sod, while those unhurt were literally exhausted.

The British loss was 870. The Americans had

930 killed and wounded and lost 300 prisoners,
* 'The Battle of Lundy's Lane virtually ended the

campaign of 1812-14. It is seventy- three years

since.
' The battle-ground is there with its trenches

of the slain and a few headstones to mark as many
names and the occasion. That is all No worthy

monument appears to attest respect and to give

honour to the memory of those heroic defenders

of our soil, who ("ought and fell July 25, 1S14.

The graves are neglected and need restoration ;

the headstones, with very lew exceptions, aw in

ftjrior and are decayed.

The Warden and Council of the County ©f

Welland have consented to aci as an Executive

and Trust Committee for the management of a

fund, now solicited from Canadians, for the re-

storation of the military graves of 1H14 and the

erection of a monument at Lundy's lame, winch

shall include the memory of the heroine, Mrs.

Laura isetiurd, of that period, who died nineteen

years ago, aged 93, The Lundy's Lane Historical

Society will assist in giving information and in

promoting the patriotic work. The York Pioneers,

of Toronto; the New Brunswick Historical So-

ciety, of St, John, N.B-, have written letters of

loyal sympathy on account of "The Ltirsdy's

Lane Battle Ground," From Kew Brunswick
came a detachment of the 104th Regiment to fight

under General Drummond.
Donations are now solicited for the " Lundy's

Laae Fund," The Canadian, militia, no doubt
will be among the first to aid it. as they were the

first to promote the Brock's monument fund : and
all loyal Canadians will aid toy even small dona-

tions,' made payable per P. O. order, or otherwise,

to James McGIashan., Esq., Manager Imperial

Bank at Wetland
of Welland, Out.)

fwho is also County Treasurer

" What's become of Sam Grafcj, Jim r « Well, rir,

from the erect, proud young taan of but gem: year ago, he has

come down to poshing a haby carnage."

" I cannot sing tbe old songs,"

And, if she wants to please tts,

" A tribe in the palm region; of the Am;
young in pata leaws." In this country a

\

largely into the work of bringing up the
;

used more in
1

"

•*' Does the

idles ihe

as eaters

\cn .v i:™ than

iX.iOT

gen :leman from tbe country. " Yes," re-

with tears in hb eyes, "It takes holdpJied the ousts;

first rate, but it don't let go worth a eest."

" I know I've got a vein of poetry in me, sir,
,
*coiifidesJtly

asserted the young man to the editor, "and all I wsirt is a

chance to bring it osrt. What wemki ymi suggest sir."

" I think ftm had better see a doctor and tee it laaoesL"

" I bear that yoo and your brother contested yoar gather's

will, Mr. Dollargon : did yon break it 5**

" I should say we did ; broke everybody that had any-

thing to do with tbe estate or tbe family, except the law-

yers."

"You have a great deal of wind here, darrt yea, ¥° in-

quired the tourist.

" Well, ye-es," said tbe native, '* we tee, ht&"—bright -

enin^ up— t doesn't g he ill comes from away

up in the northwest, somewhere."*

sokmg over copy of *
' .loop's Fables^)—

-

want a copy ?

«*hai wrote it has stole most

Countryman (Kwaiaog av<

What's the price of this bos
Dealer— Fifty cents,. Dn

Countryman—No ; the fs

of his ideas from the newspapers.

" I sell peppermints on Sunday," remarked a good oM
lady, who kept a chandler's shop, " because they carry *ena

to church awl eats 'em, and keeps awake to bear the ser-

mon ; but if you want pickles y«t must come week days.

They are secular commodities."

A society item says that pet dogs are new clad ia mantles

with pockets for holding isimps of sugar, bracelets on their

paws and a string of little salver bells around the neck.

Thousands of neglected children missed a mighty good

thing by not being born pet dags.

In the country : Miss. Travis—O, here you are, Mr. Oe
Mrs, Raynor says she lost the dinner horn and

"to get the s>en up to dinwer. Suppose
ok

Smt
doesn't know how to

|

you go out and stand

hear your necktie as tar as. the fast meAttaw,"

There is a youth who, everytime he wishes to get »
glimpse of his. adored one, plants himself beneath User win-

dow and yells " Fire." In the al«rm of the moment she

of coarse 'plunges her head out of the window and iewjuires

where, when lie thumps his breast and exclaims, '* Here,

One day, at the table of Cardinal Richelien, Battra,

seeking W amuse bins, inquired of one of the strangers

present—"Mswwt. excuse me, hut how did they value

asses in yew counter when you set forth V The retort vtm

an excellent one, "Those of your weight and sue were

priced at ten crowns."

«« For iter dear sake.*—Wife
—"John, jour hair is com tag

out at a terrible rate."

Husband—"1 know it is, my dear, 1 mast do some-

thing for it at once."

Wife- "1 Wish von Would, John, for ray take* Vo»
know how people will talk."

" Had your vacation yet, JoWan*?*
" V«* t font weeto—nice spiel time,"

"Queer. Seems as if I had seen you arwand ta«a all

summer."
** Oh, I've been here, but my daughter ha* been off. The

plana hasn't teen opened for font wee&i.*
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AT THE PHOTOGRAPHER'S.

He: I say, Jenny, let's be taken together, like these, you know
; only I should n't want the instantaneous process.

THE

Canadian Pacific Railway

has provided its usual extensive list of

tourist tickets to the various summer

resorts rf Canada and New England,

which may be obtained at its different

agencies at very reasonable rates.

Among the most desirable localities

covered by these tickets may be men-

tioned Banff, Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Ore, and

San Francisco. The sleeping and din-

ing cars of the company's transcontin-

ental trams are proverbial for their com-

fort: and luxury, and now that the hotels

at Banff, Field., Glacier, Eraser Canon

and Vancouver are all completed and

opes for guests, every want of the tra-

veller is carefully provided for.

Tourist tickets to the above men-

tioned points are good for six months

and permit stop over at pleasure.

From Montreal the rates are :

To Banff and return. - $00 OO
To Vancouver, Victoria.,

Taeoma, Seattle, or

Portland and return, 125 00
To San Francisco and re-

turn, - 140 OO
From other stations the rates arc

proportionately low.

Descriptive books may be obtained

of Company's agents, or by addressing

the Passenger Traffic Manager at

Montreal,

ASK FOR THE

CORSET BiC. COSSET

II up or break.

|jP[STOR-FLyiD.
ghtMly refreshing pre-

paration for the hair. Should be used

daily. Keeps the scalp healthy, prevents

dandruff, promotes the growth. A perfect

i> dressing for the family, 25c per bottle.

HENBY R. GRAY, Chemist,
144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

Toronto Cohservatoryqf Music

OVER 600 PUPILS FIRST SEASON

50 TEACHERS: ,
" '.'affi&SSS

aim tfr,rMU,v. itertinmieH ami vipumm**
'i va.mi, uirxzrd'-, per trrm, fcxh rlv* ami private

hi^!\ic>Mm, V^m <:.)v.i.f/^d <>u\y from <.Uui >>i tri trance,

»«4 room ^vid^i. WUKH ADVANTAGE* t

Hmwm&ry h-Mw.u'/ rmd vUil'm liistrrK tic-fi, h.-r.un---.. cvl)<;<;rts,

1 !> b'-ili;/ 1 ';^
,

fjfj'n'v l.-'-.nh)}! umm, fcOliii; wlint similar.
!*, c,-.V-y fc.;,.;,;,.;^,;;: ij JS-:t; 7 > for ihi: < '.;i;'.'..r v.- !•/?>' t.MJ

.. B»WARB ffgffKII, Director,

'haired and ©prcamerctal

0 Glaft #
for 0«-e///i c/i«s ««!/ f«Wfe Buildings,

£fc'*'*M.Mi»MKO ISi!e TORONTO.

DEIKK MFE-OtVWS §T. IBOH WATEE,
Wttt>I,BSAI.B Ar;»KCIBS J

QUEBEC i Oijwhak, t,Aweujis * Co,

HOMTREAt, ; A, Foumn, 54 Victoria Sijimre,

tOROKTO; Jas, (j<xm a Co., »»& 67 Yenge St.

Suit Ste. Marie Canal.

NOTICE TO COSTRiCTORS.

Q BALED TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed and endorsed " Tenders for the Sault Ste.

Marie Canal," wiii be received at this office un-
til the arrival of the eastern and western mails on
TUESDAY, the 23rd day of October next, for the
formation and construe lion of a Canal on the Canadian
side of the river, through the Island of St. Mary.

The works will he let in two sections, one of which
will embrace the formation of the canal through the
island ; the construction of locks, &.c. The other, the
deepening and widening; of the channel-way at both
ends at th

ap

nal

tin

of tl

construction of piers, Sic

locality, together with plait

works, can be see
1Tl,

A. A liked a

or I;

ISDAY, tl

:ed forms of
of inforniaiio

be seen at

1 Oth day of

, rein > tin

T<

In

at the office of the Local Officer in

of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont,

ig contractors are requested to bear in mind
that tenders will not be considered unless made strictly

lit accordance with the printed forms and he accom-
panied by a letter stating that the person or persons
tendering have carefully examined the locality and
the nature of the material found in the trial pits.

In tin

tin

cited th.

of I of th.

the of
ud

the Mint of

iffMil receipt f.

Sau.oao must accompany the tender for th

IfjfiHs; sttd a Aiittft deposit rectifit for

$7,500 must accompany the tender for the deepening
and widening of the channel-way at both ends,
piers, &c.

The respective deposit netipts—cheques will no!
lie itcccplud--.|Hiti.t tie endorsed over to the Minister «i

Hallways and Canals, and will be Ibrfeiied if the
parly hindering decline* enlefinn iulo contract for the
works, at the rates and m\ the terms stated in the
offer submitted.

The deposit receipt thus sent in will be returned to

the t'*is|ieciive %

This Depart m
accept the lowes

By order,

lers are not accepted,

loss not lihtd itself to

Pejti

A. P

id e

HRADLliV,
Secret iiry,

5

St, Lawrence Canals,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the undersign-

ed and endorsed " Tenders for the St. Lawrence
Canals," will be received at this office until the

arrival of the eastern and western mails on Tuesday,
the 25M rf<y a/ Siptemitir next, for the construction

of two locks and the deepening and enlargement of the

upper entrance of the Galops Canal. And for the

deepening and enlargement of the summit level of the

Cornwall Canal. Trie construction of a new lock at

each of the three interov lock stations cm the Cornwall
Canal between the Town of Cornwall ami Maple
Ciove; the deepening and widening the channel way
of the canal; construction of bridges, etc.

A map of each of the localities together with plans

and specifications of the respective works, can be seen

on and after Tuesday, the nth rfit,v of $,tt>ttmbtr
next, nt this office for all the works, and for the res
pective works tit the following mentioned places :

—

For theworks at Galops, at the Lock-keeper's House,
Galops. Km 1 deepening the summit level of the Corn-
wall Canal, at riickeusons i.andhti?; and hit the new
locks, etc., at lock-stalious tin, IB, m and at the
Town of Cornwall. Primed forms of tender can he
obtained for the respective works at the places men-
tioned.

In the case of" firms there must be attached the
actual signatures of the foil name, die nature til the
occupation and residence of each member of the same
and further, a iani dtfMit receipt for the sum -I

jfi.Ooo must accompany the tender for the Galops
Canal Works, and a Aim* deposit receipt for Ihe sum
of ^,000 for each section of the works on the surnnui
level of the Cornwall Canal ; and for eash of she lock

sections on the Cornwall Canal a taut dtpotit reicift
for the sum of $4,000..

The respective dtpOfit ratifis""cheques will nut

he accepted-- -must he endorsed over to the Minister of

Railway* and Canals, and will be forfeited if the party
tendering declines entering into contract for the works
at the rales anil 011 ihu term* stated in the offer sub-

mitted, The deposit receipts thus sent in will lie re-

turned to the respective parties whose lenders are not
accept ed.

.
This Department does not, however, bind itself 10

accept the lowesi or any tender,

By enier,

A, P. BRADLRV,

DepBrtment m Kailways and Canals,
Ottawji, 8th August, 1IIS8.
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The Dominion Illustrated.
$4.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

O. 15. DESBARATS A SON, Putalisliert

i»a St J-assH-s street, Matures!,

AUSX. 5. MACRAK & SON, Wkstbrk AAkktS,

if; W'eUiiiifiisa Street West, 'f"ssvc>ritis.

15th SEl'TE.Vil'iKK 1888,

PUBLISHERS" NOTICES.

The Dominion Illustrated is published

simultaneously in Montreal and in Toronto
Messrs, Alex. S. Macrae & Son are in charge

of the Toronto office, 127 Wellington street west

where they will continue to receive subscriptions

and advertisements, and attend to our interests

in Western Ontario.

At the moment of going to press we are inform-

ed by wire of the unexpected demise of the senior

member of the firm of Alex, S, Macrae & Son,

out western agents. In him we lose a valued and

faithful friend ; The Dominion Illustrated, an

energetic and zealous apostle; Toronto society, an

urbane and popular member : the artistic world,

a tmttsissmr of extended and critical knowledge.

Details are not to hand for a more extended

notice. We hope to make arrangements by which

Mr. G, E. Macrae will continue to represent ns

Now that our artists have had their holidays,

and that most of the R. C. A.'s have returned to

their studios with portfolios full of interesting

sketches, we hope to receive from them many
drawings in fulfillment of the generous promises

made us at the inception of Tke Dominion

Illustrated. So far, the contributions from this

source have been few ; but the public knows that

summer is the harvest time of the artist, when he

r iters materials for his winter's work. Now,

our readers will be looking for some of the results.

Let us hear from you, good friends.

From artists and photographers, professional

and amateur, in every part of Canada we ask

cooperation. Send as photographs and sketches

of general and local interest. In. these days of

instantaneous photography, when Kodaks and

other cameras are in everybody's hands, and pic-

tures of every kind are so easily obtained, we
should hare views of every occurrence of any note;

prints of camp scenes, sporting by lake and stream,

so forest and moor ; rural life, farm work, lumber-

ing and other things too numerous to mention,

pouring m on us from every quarter, so that we
would hare the embarras du choix. And then,

the amateur would have the satisfaction of having

M$ work reproduced facsimile, and of imparting

aw»e knowledge and pleasure to thousands of

readers in every province of the Dominion, and

even in the United States and England Our re-

productions of the Toronto Aquatic Sport* in this

number, show what graphic and interesting illus-

traitors* can be produced by means of the camera.

Correspondents sending manuscripts which

they wish returned, if not accepted, are requested

to enclose stamps for return postage,

&Wii|i|
,. .__ ..... ., . .,

,
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A traveller in the land of the Hellenes says that

the Greek tongue has never died out, some few

learned men having always written and spoken the

classical language. There is truth in this. The

Athens newspapers show that Modern Greek is

little different from the Ancient, and that, with an

intelligent concert, it would be easy to restore it

almost altogether. Every classic student; knows

that Greek is a much easier language than Latin,

and there is no reason why the scholar should not

be as well acquainted with the one as with the

other.

It is intellectually useful, as well as amusing, to

keep track of Americanisms, as they turn up,

especially blended with known names. Here is

the latest instance. In an electoral address, last

week, Colonel Robert Ingersoll came out in favour

of Free Tobacco and Free Whiskey. He re-

peated, what he had often said before, that if the

Mississippi River ran rum between banks of loaf

sugar, over a mint bottom, and tumblers grew on

bushes, there would be no more drunkenness than

there is now. The Republican managers are ap-

palled at this overflowing rhetorical figure.

The following, as a sample of Texan eloquence,

is more harmless, but every bit as full of imagery.

An enthusiastic Democrat makes this forecast

about Judge Thurman, in the present political

race :

l! The old Roman is a man from way

where the creek forks the last time. He will snap

onto the canvass like a dog onto a rabbit skin,

and he'll fight 'em like a wildcat in a tin oven.

When Thurman gets up and cracks his heels

together, and goes at it red-eyed, they'll find that

he's a hutnper from Humper's Junction, and that

he'll sweep the country from Maine to sundown.

In my opinion, he has the elements of success in

him bigger than awoodchuck."

The Halifax Echo has a communication from a

writer who questioned the shop girls of that city,

on the matter of their toil and of their wages,

and who got for answer that they were ail well

pleased, being fairly paid and not overworked.

These two advantages are worthy of being weighed,

as they should be made the test of the well-being

of young women whose lot it is to earn their live-

lihood by toil outside of their homes. Pay the

girls fully and crowd not their hours of work. The
Halifax young ladies added, what is true of their

kind in St, John, Montreal, Toronto and other

large towns, that, although they might get higher

wages in Boston, they could not live as well,

owing to dearer board and clothing.

The value of fruit and vegetables as food and

stomachics in not so generally understood as it

should be. A, contemporary instances the lemon

for biliousness and the relief of the liver. Half an

hour before breakfast, squeeze the juice of a, lemon

into a glass, add a teaspoonful of sugar, fill with

water, and drink off the whole, Do the same at

night before withdrawing, and continue the ex-

perience, twice a day, during three months, and

you will infallibly feel the good result. Doctors

prescribe acids for the liver; fruit juice is more
harmless titan the acids of chemistry. And then

lemons are cheap, and you know what you are

taking,

An interesting discovery of remains of men and

colli 11s was made, some days ago, about too yards

north of the monument that marks the old French

Fort Mouille, the first landmark of the present

Toronto, There were several fragments of skulls

and one brain cap almost complete, arid with what

was evidently a bullet hole in the back of it. The

remains are those of seven men, six of whom had

been buried like Christians. The seventh had been

laid down in fragments, if one might judge from

the scattered portions of his bones. There were

several fragments of wood and some old-fashioned,

large-headed wrought iron nails. The remains

were submitted to Dr. Scadding, the venerable

historian of Toronto.

There is a new Mormon settlement, in the

Canadian Northwest, at Lee's Creek,, to the south

of Calgary, It consists of some twenty families,

coming in a straight line from Salt Lake, and so

well pleased are the pioneers that they expect

thousands of their fellow Mormons to follow and

better their fortunes on Canadian soil. One point

is curious and worth noting. They do not prac-

tice polygamy themselves, but hope that the in-

stitution will be allowed by Canadian law, and

the women seem to be in favour of this as well as

the men.

The cause of Prohibition is making practical

headway in Nova Scotia and setting up as a distinct

political factor. There are three bodies, working

hand in hand—the Good Templars, the Sons of

Temperance, and the Women's Christian Tem-

perance Union. The latter has just held its tenth

yearly meeting at Halifax, from which we learn

that there are thirty-six unions in the provinces,

and that much useful work is being accomplished.

The Prohibition bodies took an active part in the

late electoral contest in the County of Cumber-

land.

Your great men are usually modest. Napoleon

was an exception, but Napoleon belonged to the

handful of transcendent men who are self-con-

scious to the point, of absolute trust in their genius.

Baron Von Moltke, however, is the greatest gen-

eral of the age, and he is very modest. Unlike

most of his landsmen, he views the chances of

Germany and France, in the event of war, as pretty

evenly balanced, so that the result would be in

doubt. His remark is further significant as ad-

mitting that, in the late war, France was terribly

handicapped and much weaker, in all resources,

than Germany. Indeed, France was crushed by

the dead weight of overwhelming numbers, just as

was the Southern Confederacy.

Our readers in the other provinces will be inter-

ested to see the reply of the old and authoritative

Journal de Qnihet to Mr. Goldwin Smith \
" M.

Smith has published in an American periodical a

pftpgr in which he represents French-Canadians

as having for supreme ambition to be retroeeded

to France, M, Smith does not know us. We
hope not to be ceded again to anybody. It is not

toward France that our eyes are turned. The soil

which we hold was discovered, settled and civilised

by our lathers, and it is to it that we remain at-

tached. We rely mainly upon ourselves, history

having taught us that such is the prudent course

to follow."

Nor is this all. We come to a conclusion that

deserves to be noted for reference, The p&pet

goes on !
" In the day of misfortune, none came

to pur help .; we fought alone, and we may say
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that what we possess belongs to us lightly enough,

because we earned it by our own toil. What we

love is Canada ; we desire its greatness, This is

why we do not wish to drown it by Annexation or

Federation. We insist on remaining Canadians,

and that is ail."

At the last meeting of the Ontario Fruit Grow-

ers' Association, held at Ottawa, on the gth of

last February, it was resolved that it would be

desirable to hold a convention of all the fruit:

growers* associations of the Dominion at an early

date. This is in accordance with a suggestion

made by Professor Penhallow, at the last meeting

of the Montreal Horticultural Society, and the

Ontario fruit growers have paid the Montreal

society the compliment of leaving to them the

initiative of this important matter. The Montreal

Horticultural Society have opened a correspond-

ence with the Nova Scotia and other societies on

the subject, and, in all probability, the first con-

vention of fruitists of the whole Dominion will

meet in Montreal in January next.—
BACK TO SCHOOL.

With the mild days of September, when the

white light of the sun bends toward the autumnal

equinox, and a soft, hazy atmosphere soothes both

mind and body, the noisy holidays quietly lapse

into the opening of the school days. A most in-

teresting sight is that of the withdrawal of the

thousands of boys and girls from their games,

their tramps, their hunting, fishing and flirting ad-

ventures, and at once falling into the humdrum

and even tenour of the daily lesson. The spec-

tacle is, furthermore, significant of progress, be-

cause it is not beheld everywhere, there being un-

fortunately countries, and districts of countries,

even in this enlightened age, where no school-

house is found to alternate with the homestead or

the church, and no book, slate or blackboard is

set before the eager eyes of childhood to break the

sameness of cvery-day life, in town, hamlet or

countryside.

Schooling has become one af the great institu-

tions of Canada which, whoso has travelled and

observed, will acknowledge to be second to no

other system of education in. the world. This is

saying a great deal, but it is literally true, and

what adds to its merit is that we have not been

blind copyists. We have wisely steered our

course according to our peculiar circumstances of

race, creed and tongue, and made the separate

school scheme virtually our own. While our

mode of tuition, the choice of books and subjects

of teaching, the ways of discipline and the artificial

spurs of emulation in study, are mostly and rightly

derived from the American schools, we have

eschewed the shortcomings and drawbacks of the

American Common School system, strictly so-

called. It is not needful to stop for the purpose

of discussing this system, to which the highest

authorities of the United States clerical and lay

strongly object, but it will be enough to confine

ourselves to our mode of separate teaching,

whereby (he inalienable rights of the minorities,

in the several provinces, are respected ami

guarded, and the denominational principle is car-

ried out to the satisfaction of individual con

sciences and the keeping of peace and spiritual

harmony in the household.

While this spirit has beers deemed essential in

the elementary and intermediate schools, it has

likewise been instilled, to a great extent, into the
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higher institutions of learning, such as the aca-

demies and colleges. A few of these are unde-

nominational, while the majority are shaped ac-

cording to the teachings and tenets of the several

churches, but in all the necessity of religious in-

struction is upheld as paramount, and the result

is a thoroughness, fulness and strength which

promise well for the future intellectual and mora!

condition of the country.

There is ample room left for Schools of Arts

and Design and Industrial Schools, meant for the

large class of young men and women whose cir-

cumstances in life will not allow their cultivating

the higher and gentler accomplishments of litera-

ture and science. Their call is the toil of hands
;

but, through these special schools, this workman-

ship may be shaped according to scientific rules

and beautified with artistic ideals, thereby increas-

ing their intrinsic worth and adding to the sum

total of the workingman's well-being.
—

—

———

THE QUEEN CITY,

Like almost ail the important points on the

banks of the Si. Lawrence River -testifying to

the keenness and sagacity of the original ex-

plorers—the site of the city of Toronto was

chosen by the French for a military station, under

the name of Fort Rouille, and when they aban-

doned it, the Indians took possession. The name

Toronto is said to be Huron, with the doubtful

meaning of "place of tryst " or "trees rising

from the water." The town itself was founded in

1794, by Governor Simcoe, the great Ontario

pioneer, whose place in Canadian history has only

of late been rightly valued. He called the settle-

ment York, and proceeded at once to erect parlia-

mentary buildings, wherein the Legislature met

for the first time, in 1797. The frontier and lake

town grew slowly from the beginning, lying low,

on marshy ground, whence came the name of

' Muchly York," and drawing little attention, out-

side of special circles, till the war of 1812-13, when

the American forces, under General Pike, stormed

the fort, with the loss of their commander's life,

and captured the place, which they held, however,

only a few days. After the war, York took an up-

ward turn, which it maintained for some twenty

years, till March, 1834, when, Sir John Colborae

—so closely connected with the rebellion, three

years later -being at the head of the Government,

the town was incorporated into a city, the name

York set. aside, and the original Indian name,

Toronto, adopted. The first election was held in

the same month of March, and resulted in the re-

turn, as first Mayor, of the renowned William Lyon

Mackenzie, whose exploits in (8,17-38 gave the

uprising in Upper Canada the title of "Mac-

aroni that date up to this the city of Toronto

has kept pace with the progress of the country,

Until 1867, it was the exponent and standard-

bearer of Canada West, so-called after the designa-

tion of Upper Canada was discarded, and before

the title Ontario was adopted, drawn front the

Indian lake that washed the nets of the Torontos

in the beautiful bay where the waters meet. After

Confederation, in 1867, the destiny of Toronto

was assured. It was fed t that its geographical

position would command a large proportion of the

inland trade of* the country, both by land and

water, and that, commercially and financially,

there warn nothing to prevent it being the second

trade centre in the Dominion, Politically, its

prestige was enhanced by the choke thereof, as

the capital of what our western friends are pleased

to denominate the
!i Empire province," whereat

we all bow accp.Jte.iceace and smile, carrying our

complacency even so far m to accept for the fair

city the ambitious title of " Queen,^ Nay, To-

ronto soars higher and claims the lofty distinction

of the Athens of British North America, which

Halifax is hardly disposed to grant, and Montreal

can afford to waive, leaving the decision to the

test of published books and the number of learned

bodies flourishing in these several cities. But

Toronto is a centre of which the whole Dominion

is with reason proud ; solid in invested wealth
;

brilliant in enterprise; progressive ia municipal

management; ambitious of the ewi&ing Bits;

and bearing the stamp of individuality—whereby

you know a genuine Toronto mm. when you meet

him —with the American push, the British thrift,

blended in Canadian patriotism.

THE DOMINION CAPITAL,

This city, like other portions of the Dominion,

is bidding welcome to returning tourists from
their sojourn abroad, some from over the sea, the

favourite resorts on ibe St. Lawrence, the seaside

places of the United States, the Canadian mineral

water localities, the salmon fisheries, and camp
outings nearer home, forming a varied list of

pleasure and health-seeking resorts unknown to

the past generation, the rapid transit of modern
locomotion by railway rent-.-, the speedy motion of

ocean steamsb , river neamers
affording every facility for reaching remote and
nearer distances, all indicate the wonderful

change in p _ — » r h -

a comparatively short period,
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The environs of Ottawa abound in pleasant

resorts, in various directions, for picnic parties,

drives, etc , and the woods, lakes and mc: arh -J

ample scope for sportsmen, lovers oi the rod and

gun, game of various species being found at com-

paratively short distances from the city. The
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fvom a phowgriiph by J, J!. Clough*r,
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At the e
the Wjiman Baths, among the finest on the continent ; in

the eertre is the Wand Park and the Club House of the

Royal Canadian Yacht Club, -while at- the western end is the

" Hotel Hanks," bailt by the worid-renowed oarsman,

Edward Hanlan. At Hanlan's Point there are roller coast-

ers, a switch-back, a steam merry-go-roand, and various

other amusements. The whole place is brilliantly illu-

minated even,- night by electric light, and the splendid

Citizens' Band, under the leadership of Mr. Bayiey, plays

every evening in front of the hotel. The following verses,

by John Imrie, take in all. the features of Toronto Bay :

—
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, but he was
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Canada, as he

aefrine, to college at St. Hyseinthe, and

at Kingston, with which he has been idea-

Having chosen the law for a profession,

the bar it's 1843, a»d created a Q.C. in

1856 and * Bencher of Osgoode flail in 1855, He entered

public life in 1858, when he represented the Cataratjui

Division in the Legislative Council of Canada, from 1858

till t867, and was Speaker of that body in 1863-63. He
catered the Kxecathrc Council and was appointed Commis-

sioner of Crown Lands in 1864. Sir Alexander is one of

the Fathers of Confederation, ami was member of the his-

toric*! Quebec Conference. He was chosen to the first

Confederate Cabinet, being sworn of the Privy Council in

1S67, and Mta.de Postmaster-General, a position which he

helil till 3873, when he became Minister of Interior for a

few months, before resigning with the Government in No-

vember of that year. He was leader for the Government

in the Legislative Council of old Canada, from 1858 till

1867, and in the Senate from 1867 to 1S73 5 leader of the

Opposition in that body from 1S73 to 1878, a J again

Government leader froni 1878 till 1SS7. He was sworn

in as Keeeiver-General in 1S7S, became Postmaster-General

hi 1879, and accepted the portfolio of Militia and Defence

is (88q. Irs 1879, on the Queen's Birthday, Mr. Campbell
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Queen's Park Avekuk, Toeosto.—The drive on this

leading from Queen street to the University

early one mile in length, 120 feet in width, and

it ten acres of land. It is handsome!
irottgh the centre of w

led

tins

hive, rlanLd by a f/rass border of considerable

at A&mmg is-one M the finest in the iJomirdoM,

mi the continent, and was laid, oat about the

year 1829 or 1830 by the University of King's College, now
Use University of Toronto, and planned by the late John
W«ld. In 1859, this, with the Vong« street avenue, which

ksmdb uarrower, and crosses It at right angles at its north,

erly termination, together with 50 acres of the University

Park, were granted to the Corporation of the City of To-

mato on a lease for a period of 999 years, for the purpose

of a pu blic park, to be kept in order by the city. Building

lots for villa* of a certain description have also been laid

out for leasing around this Park, and many elegant resi-

dences have bent erected.

Aquatic Sr-OKTf oh Toronto Bay. - In the fancy

wi the winners

F, Mc Master,

evader will see
'. V,

t K.
M i-is*

wartnit

and Davidson iea»« wort in the order nanw tl.

St. AfOJEfcw's? Cko«;h, To»oj«t<j (Fr«shyt«riftu).—

«eott»h Norman style »( s.rc!iitX'«t«re ; cost $S6,06sj < ar

etiteet, W. Q, Utoim, Em,; h husseUfsilly and e.vmlbruMy

6m 1

> 1 (im ' t e» |ist,t x , »I > m morisl

Win*»w to late 1 »!»*«- Mistics
$ buihMnjf comphtted in 187*3

;

eongregatifiin formed in f8jo J formerly worshipped in old

building, cvriw of Church and Adelaide street* ; minister,

K< y. I). J, UnKfUmmll, ILL.; born at Batliurrt, N. JL,

in 1S43 ' «du<ated at Queen's College, Kingston, Qnt,, and

in Scotland ; ordained in 5 removed from his fim
charge i« Peterboro to his present charge in 1S70,

Toronto Board or Tradk Coukciu-TIw Toronto

Board of Trade, rts it exist* to-day, is the result of an amal-

gamation of two bodies—the Board of Irade, properly so

called, which dates so far back as i«45» »rl<1

,

t,w !'
orn

change Association, » society of produce dealers, lormctl in

iS6fC The amalgamation of these two powerful and repre-

sentative bodies, which have done so much for the trade

and credit of Toronto, took place in 1884, The combined

membership was then 2 so, hut in the following year it rose

to 82 J in 1887 to 007, and in this year it numbers 915.

The officers of the Board for 18S8 :--President ;
W. It.

Matthews, jr. 1st Vice-President 1 D. R. Wilkie. and

Vice President ; I, I, Davidson. Treasurer : George Mac-

lean Rose. Secretary : Kdgar A. Wills. Council :
Hon.

folm Macdonald, W. Christie, W. R. Brock, W. Ince,

"Hon, las. Baton, Klias Rogers, E, Gurney, Hugh I am,

IL N. Baird. W. B. Hamilton, R. W. Elliot, Robt. Jaffray,

A. M. Smith, A. B. Lee, S. K, McKinnon. Board of Ar-

bitration : W, D. Matthews, jr., Elias Rogers, L. A. Id-

lev, W. Galbraith, G. M. Rose, f.
D. Laidlaw, B. Cum-

beriand, J. H. G. Hagarty, Thos. Flynn, J- L. Spink,

fohn Earls, R. S. Baird. Representatives on Harbour

Commission : A. M. Smith, G. A. Chapman. Representa-

tives on Industrial Exhibition Association: W. B. Hamil-

ton, I. D. Laidlaw, H. W. Nelson. Solicitor to the

Board : W. H. Beatty.

Government House, Toronto.—The residence of the

Lieut-Governor, Sir Alex. Campbell, is designed in the

modem French style of architecture. Red brick is the ma-

terial used in the walls, relieved with Ohio cut stone dress;

ings. The main building is three stories in height above

the basement ; the upper story is partially in the roof,

which is constructed on the Mansard principle ; the sloping

sides are very sleep, covered with Melbourne slate and re-

lieved by handsome segmental domes, lighting the third

story apartments. The ridge is finished with, moulded

sides, and the deck is laid with the same material. Toward.

Simcoe street the frontage is about 80 feet, and in the centre

it rises to a tower 70 feet high, finished with a handsome

wrought-iron railing. The roof of the tower is of the same

description as that of the main building, but starts from the

balustrade finished at the corners with panelled pedestals

and carved vases. The frontage of the main building

toward King street is about 88 feet, and the kitchen wing

extends 100 more, making a total of 1S8 feet. Covering

the main entrance, which is under the tower facing Simcoe

street, is a large, handsome carriage porch, supported on

clusters of Corinthian columns resting on cut stone pedes-

tals. From the capitals of columns spring arches support- .

ihg entablatures with enriched balustrade, finishing at.

angles with panelled pedestals and carved vases. The ver-

andah on the south front is treated in a similar manner. The

main doorway is deeply recessed with massive cut stone

arch and jambs, and broad cut stone steps, and leads into

the vestibule, twelve feet square, which is separated by an

elaborate screen, filled in with stained and embossed glass,

from an inner vestibule or loggia of the same dimensions.

This again is separated from the main hall by an enriched

arch springing from fluted Corinthian columns, with richly

carved caps. The inside of the building is furnished in the

most elaborate style, with every modern convenience. The
grounds have been much altered and improved, and ap-

proaches of Nicholson pavement put to the entrance. Total

cost of the building, $102,000.

Upper Canada College, Toronto—Stands on a site

of nine acres, opposite the Government House, fronting on

King street, and consists of a row of neat brick buildings.

This institution was founded A.D.. (829. The centre

building is the College proper, containing large and well-

ventilated class rooms, a library, a laboratory and a public

hall, the residences of the principal and of the various mas-

ters being on either side. 'Die College boarding house,

which has lately had a very large addition made to it, is

spacious and fitted wilh every appliance, does not appear in

the view, as it recedes from the line of the other buildings.

The same may be said of the gymnasium, etc. The lawn

is handsomely laid out, and its cricket grounds and play-

yards are extensive. His Excellency the Governor-General

is a visitor, and annually offers the highest prize to the head

-
' -

POINTS.
By Act/s.

Lovers of rain, if any' such these be, have re-

cently been gratified with very plentiful and wide-

spread showers, The previous lack of ruin gave

rise, among the husbandmen, to murmurs, which

have been renewed, singularly enough, on account

of a superabundance of rain. Thus the old truism

is again confirmed, that there is no satisfying some
people. But the rains came so late as to be of

little serviecj and so plentiful as to almost drown
the crops. But as the thermometer, just before

the rain, had climbed up somewhere in lite nine

ties, the inhabitants of the cities, at least, should

be glad of the cool weather that the rain has

brought.

I)r, Talmage has expressed his opinion that the

unfortunate fishery disagreement, between this

country and the adjacent Republic, is a mere

lovers' quarrel. Out of fishing for compliments,

disagreements between young lovers have, no

doubt, frequently arisen ; in this case it arises,

however, not out of fishing for compliments, but

out of fishing for fish. The compliments, indeed,

have come without being fished for, but they have

been " left-handed,"

In a very wild part of the country an obliging

milkmaid, the other day, said of the road, in re-

sponse to enquiries as to my destination :
" It

will lead you straight there, but it's art awfully

crooked road." In a certain sense, her kind

direction turned out to be quite true ; but an

awfully crooked road leading straight anywhere is

a rather amusing paradox. She fulfilled the Scrip-

tural prophesy about the crooked being made

straight, and the rough places smooth, certainly.

When proverbs differ, what is one to believe?

In his " Maxims," La Rochefoucauld says :
" The

surest way to be beloved, is not to love." This

seems—it does, rather, at first sight to be flatly

contradictory of the old, well-worn proverb

;

" Love begets love." But upon, further consider-

ation, it appears that these proverbs are both true.

. The former is drawn from observation of the

coquettish; the latter of the ingenuous. The

surest way to be beloved by Lady Clara is not to

love her. But with the kind heart and simple

faith, which are more than coronets and Norman
blood, love begets love.

In reference to lawyers, the rather curious state-

ment was recently published, that, finding the

profession over-crowded, they were, in certain

quarters, leaving it and betaking themselves to

other fields of labour. While other vocations are

under-supplied, everyone admits that law is over-

crowded; but the profession seem to be helpless

in the matter. The same thing is true, to a lesser

degree only, of medicine. One reason of it all is

not far to seek. If one has a taste for study and

would be educationally skilled at all, he must,

owing to a lack of industrial schools, be skilled in

a profession. It is only the professions that are

open to him. As it is, there is a doctor or a

lawyer to almost every respectable family. It

would be well, therefore, to have schools of train-

ing in the industrial and domestic arts. Although

agricultural colleges are excellent in their way,

they are only one step toward that very desirable

end. It is likely that such schools will, in time,

be established, and when this is done the \
roles

- sions will, no doubt, be considerably relieved.

Anyone who is ambitious to be conversant with

even the best works of fiction has set before him

an undertaking which every day grows harder.

To say of such works that their name is legion is

to put it very mildly, and the additions to their

number come with a rapidity that: is bewildering.

The old three-volume novel has been superseded

by one volume as bulky as three. Or, like Count

Tolstoi's "War and Peace,'' it may be in two

volumes, both of them lamentably large. In fact,

it is impossible, unless one is content to read fic-

tion only, to have anything like a thorough ac-

quaintance with the greater part of it L would
hardly be judicious, I think, to make a speciality

of fiction. But in an age of specialities, there is

no reason why one should not. follow om some
speciality in reading; and if he should furnish his

library with some Special regard to litis, it might,

in one branch of literature at least, be moderately

complete. Not only can one, by this method,
become an authority, but his time and money are

economically and judiciously expended, While

perhaps history and the essay ists are the two most

substantial branches of reading, there are many
specialities to choose from, according to the bent

of one's mind, And do not sigh it', according to

this system, you find it necessary to leave the

fiction for the holidays, For it is in the holidays

that one's thoughts, relieved from business tares,

may be permitted to grow a little more tender,

and to dwell, if you like, upon a bride prospective;

or, perhaps, of " the days that are no more" ; and
so, with perfect naturalness, one will pick from
the shelf a book with some such title as "The
Bride of Lammernioor."
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A CONFESSION.
(Yum the I'okm, "Tick Drkamuk ov Fiahkncx."

He ceased to speak, and from his breast withdrew
A jewelled ease and held it to my view,

Bidding me mark the glory of (he face

That on the ivory, by a painter's grace,

Was drawn with beauty in its every line ;

And in the eyes there beamed a look divine—
A look that artists on their canvas place,

When they would paint the Blessed Mary's face.

With strange impatience, hunger-gleaming eyes,

He took from out my hand the cherished prize,

Held it before him for a moment's space,

E're he consigned it to its resting place,

Then, leaning back upon the marble seat.

Seemed lost in thought, while sounds of pattering feet

Came through the archway, and a motley throng
Passed by with ribald jest and sensuous song

;

And seeing us within the corner seated,

With vulgar stare our quiet resting greeted,

While each to each loose words let flow a stream,

And one, more bold, cried out :
" He does but dream."

He, hearing the loose words, raised up his head,

Shot fire from his eyes and murmured of the dead
;

Spoke of a time, e'er age had made him weak,
When strength was in his arm, and o'er his cheek
There spread the crimson blush that spoke his ire,.

And filled his eye with pride-insulted fire.

But such quick blood his ancient veins forsook,

And made him turn, for solace, to the book,

That on his knee, like some inspired page,

Gave peace of heart and cooled his sudden rage.
" I deemed it true, and wise as well," said he,

" That Patience is best tried in our adversity
;

But I have borne so much in all these years

Of foul-mouthed insult, that: my secret tears

Must be recorded ne angel hand
To bear me witn that other land

;

To plead my cause uefore the throne of God,
And make excuse for the foul ways I trod."

" Whose face is that within the case?" I asked,

And then across his brow there quickly passed

A shadow of deep pain that made me feel

My words had caused a wound I could not heal

—

Had brought to mind some anguish dark and keen,

And as 1 thought, I wished they had not been.

E're I had time to change his course of thought,

And recompense the wrong my speech had wrought,

He took my hand and held it in his own,

Looked in mine eyes, and with a sonorous tone

Of trembling voice these words to me addressed :

" What I now tell to you to none have I confessed.

Tomasso da Braganzi is my name, and I am of the line

That ever in my country's cause did shine.

Of gentle blood and nature much too weak
Am I possessed, but wherefore should I speak

Of mine own faults, since none do pity give,

But bid me mend my ways and strive to live

Within the bounds that they map out so wise,

Forgetting none exist unblemished 'neath the skies ?

1 am the only child God to my parents sent,

And in my early days He called them and they went.

Then others came and held the sacred place

That I had loved ; but they were of my race

And proved most kind. Yet life can only give

One love that clings, that thro' all trial does live

Unchanging and sincere, as tho' from Him above

It has the essence— it is a mother's love.

Time passed, and I to manhood's years attained,

To find that by experience I had gained

Hut little of life's ways, for nature does decree

light hearts to some, though aged they seem to lie.

I was so born, and even to this day
I. feel the young blood in my veins at play,

Though there are times when my full years attest

That 1 am near the vale of perfect rest.

For many years in this old town I stayed,

'Till fate allured me, and my senses played"
l ull frolic with love, that like a siren's song

Drew me to doom, and all that I had strong

Turned weak, for I. rose up and left my ancient home,

Taking the road that leads you into Rome.
I cannot name the days J idled there,

But they were sweet and of my days most; fair,

For in their space I lived a while from earth

—

Oh, sweet, glad days that to mad love gave birth !

1 close my eye* and see the scene again,

'That brought my heart this never ceasing pain.

A morn more fair ne'er to the earth returned.

When my young blood with sudden passion burned ;

Wherein 1 saw the face of which you ask.

And bound myself to sorrow's ceaseless task.

Slit; was my first love, and she was my bride,

Aitd had 1 hoped that (ever by my Side,

Through years of sorrow and through years of joy,

She would remain to share them. Hut why
Do mortal* place their faith in what they dream,
'ft) find that thing* are ruled by Him and seem
Not as we willed, but by some strange command
Reveal the opposite of what we planned ?

Never did bride and bridegroom taste mote joy

Than lovely Margherila and myself the day
That We set out fur florenee, for all the way
Seemed bright with glory, and ft hundred tilings

Grew fairer for cmr coming. Birds closed their wings.

And, bunting into song, made melody moist: sweet

;

Ami e'en the beggars' eyes that we did meet
Cast out their sattness and. new light crept in

To give uk greeting, whilst the cwseW <im.

That from a hundred throats broke on the air,

Told we were welcome back ; and everywhere
Hand pressed for hand, and speech gave back to speech,
Such height of pleasure I, scarce hoped to reach.

Montreal, B. F. D, DUSN.

CANAD IA N~APPLES.
As supplementary to the facts and figures given

lately by us, in these columns, we think it well to

furnish our readers with the following, from Mr.
W. N. White, fruit broker, of Coven t Garden.

Market, London, addressed to his Canadian
agents in Montreal :

—

From various Canadian papers I notice that

you are likely to have a large crop of apples,

which is good news, as the prospects in this coun-
try are very bad indeed—worse than last year.

In France the crops are fairly good, but in Bel-

gium and Holland the yield will be light, and as

these two countries send the principal part of

their growth to this country the shortage must
make a great difference in prices. News from
Nova Scotia states that crops there will, not be so

heavy as at first anticipated. As regards the

shipment of Canadian fruit, you are aware I

handled, last year, nearly 40,000 barrels (the bulk

of which came from Canada), and I hope to

double these figures this year. For many years I

have advocated that all apples be kept away from
boats that carry cattle, and then to be shipped in

the fore and aft parts of the vessel only. They
should never be stowed close to the engine rooms.

If a cold blast can be introduced to keep these

apples cool, so much the better. We have had
some 5,000 cases of apples here this spring and
summer from Australia, the bulk of which have

been carried in the cool chamber, but they ar-

rived in various conditions, owing to some ships

having reduced the temperature so low as to freeze

the apples. If the temperature can be kept be-

tween 40 and 50
0
that will enable the apples to

be turned out in good condition.

My experience of apples from Canada is quite

opposite to what I have seen stated in your papers.

Last year I was receiving apples by the Thomson
line and the Allan, and also .Ross's lines, from

Montreal to London, and as these three lines are

now competing for this carrying trade, they try

their utmost so bring this class of freight in good
order. I was receiving a large quantity from the

neighbourhood of Hamilton and other points in

Ontario, and have very strong reasons to regret

some apples coming via New York. Just at the

finish of last season one of my senders in Ontario,

finding our market good, offered a,000 barrels,

shipment of which 1 advised, knowing that the

market would still keep good. At that time there

was a question whether they would make the con-

nection with the last boat leaving Montreal, and
they were sent via New York. They were handled

in the usual manner, and those 2,000 barrels came
forward and sold at a loss of ^300 on account of

their bad condition consequent on the fruit being

frozen in transit and before being put on board

the steamer. Had these apples been forwarded

by one of the Hues of steamers leaving Montreal,

they wold have shewn a profit of .£400, thus

making a total loss on these 3,000 barrels of

apples', on account: of shipment ma New York in-

stead of Montreal, of £]00, The boats from

New York to London ate slow boats, and if my
one is desirous of" shipping from New York Us this

market, it is advisable to take the fastest boat ri«

Liverpool on through bill of lading. Apples sent

via Liverpool from New York arrive here in three

and sometimes six days less than they do In-

direct boat, and come to hand in much better

condition, At the same time I do not advise

Canadian fruit being sent via New York until the

port of Mont real is closed, when the risk of frost

must lie counted on. Man y consignments of fruit

arrive here in bad condition through bad packing

and careless management before being shipped.

This is more often the cause than anything else.

Canadian fruit, when tightly jacked and put on

board the steamer without being chilled, will, in

nineteen cases out of twenty, arrive here in good

condition.

~:, ^- . '...*.•«:
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Natural gas ha» hem struck at Whitby, Out
Vancouver Island coal h to be mined at the rate of 2,mo

torn a day.

A site for the graying dock at Kingston has been secured

within the city limits.

Apples are an enormoos crop throughout Westena Qa-
taria and the Niagara district,

Montreal's assessment of real estate for iM$ fmU up a
total of $109,584,395 ; of thb $18,460,570 is exempt.

Steam threshers and self-landers are as common assongst

the Indians on the Oneida reserve as with the wbites and
are as well managed.

The total export of goods from the Dominion of Caaada
during July was as follows: Produce ofCanada, $8,904,322;
other countries, $700,911.

Canadian tobacco is being attacked and serioiash- dam-
aged this season by an insect that the French newspapers
call the bite ii tabac—tobacco beast.

The experimental farm at Ottawa is preparing a collec-

tion of cereals, grasses ami potatoes gro wn daring the sea-

son for exhibition at the earning fairs "m Canada.,

It looks as though boat seining by shore nsheriEen in

Prince Edward Island woald have to be abaiidssed alto-

gether for the old and cheaper mode of hook and line.

The old method of mackerel catching off Prince Edward
Island by hook and line will come into fashion again, as

very few fish have been caught by the sessers, while those

using the line have done well.

The fruit crop in Nova Scotia is reported as exceedingly
good and a large increase in exports is expected. The ex-

ports of apples from Canada to Great Britain has. increased

from a value of $44,406 in 1867, to $049, 182 in 1887.

It is estimated that Europe will seed to buy hsm
70,000,000 to So, 000,000 bushels of wheat this year, and
the United States will not be able to supply a very large

proportion of that quantity. Here is Canada's efeance,

Prof. A. R. C. Selwyn, Director of the Geological Sartey
of Canada, has gone So Sudbury with a number of scientists

and capitalists to examine the mines in that district. Two
more important discoveries of gold were rna.de these, ose
being exceedingly rich in free gold on the surface of the

vein.

The Canadian Coal Colonizatioo Company of London is

sending to Alberta a fine shipment of nine husdred rams to

be mated, the ewes being purchased in Montana. TJje

number of pedigree animals contained ia the shipment is

said to never hare been equalled in the annals of the export
trade.

LITERARY NOTES,

Herbert Spencer is still at wort: on his autobiography.

Jed Davis' daughter is an aspirant for literary horewurs.

Miss Braddon is 50 years old. and she has written just

fifty stories.

The life of Sir George Carrier is being wmtea by Mr. J,

Tasse, of La Mmtrpe.

Sara J. Duncan, known as "Garth Grafton," has lets, for

China ami Japan, for literary purposes.

George lies, lately of Montreal, writes a glowing account

of his travels in the Northwest and British Columbia.

Banff Lift\ published in the National Park, is gone, and

has been replaced by a bright little paper called Mmneum

The French Academy has given a gold medal to tire

Queen of Roumania, known to the literary world as " Car-

men Silva."

J. K. Koran's Conalcon poem, in owe last, is a feat of

strength, displaying both originality .and a strange mastery

over rhyme awul rhythm.

The sketches and verses contributed to ow commas by

distinguished ladies, such as " K. A. C.,** Misses Helen

Kairbairn, Haitie McLennan and others, have drawn xk~

served notice.

We have received a booklet, entitled "Souvenir,* com-
prising the early life, pastorates, consecration and other

characteristics of Rt, Rev. Dr. Baldwin, Bishop of Huron,

We shall review it.

The « Pilgrimage to Kevlaar " is one of Heinrich Heine's

sweetest and simplest ballads, awl the English thereof,

in the present issue, is another of Mr. George Murray's

wonders of literal translation.

Professor Gordon Christie, of the University of Paris, is

now visiting Canada, He is a great-grand-nephew of the

late General Gabriel Christie, Comnwtater -in- Chief of the

forces in Canada, Ijrjo ; alio great-grand- nephew of the

Karl Lindsay of Balearres,

Mr. Henry Iawsob, lately connected with the Shir, has

left to assume editorial charge of the BtifM O&M&t, Vic-

toria, B.C. Mr, l-awson belongs to tits good school of

bower Province journalists, who have distinguished them-

selves in the older provintftss.
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Circumstantial Evidence,

By Waitc* Blackburn Hartk.

" Full many « flower is born to blush unseen,
** And waste its sweetness an the desert air,"

—Gray's Elegy.

I.

"So you positively refuse to accept that six-

pence, eh ?" demanded an elderly lady of austere

appearance, of the clerk as he threw the coin on

the counter with a denial for the third time.

" I'm very sorry, ma'nv
1

he replied with serio-

comic gravity, " but that coin is an unmistakable

counterfeit.
* You have been grossly imposed

upon, madam. If you know the party or parties,

who had the audacity to take advantage of your

confiding, ingenuous disposition, deliver 'em up to

justice, ma'rn. Demand restitution, or put in op-

eration the terrors of the law." This phrase

struck him as a good expression capable of infinite

expansion, so he repeated it with peculiar empha-

sis—" the terrors of the law—the law I"

"Young man, don't you make a laughing stock

of me. I wont have it. It is not at all clever,

tho-jgh you may imagine so. It only shows how
deplorably depraved was the manner of your

bringing up. You have an impudent, uncon-

trollable tongue, and a bad base nature. Do you

think, for one moment, I would allow any one to

cheat me ?"

With the threatening look present in her eyes

as she put this question, and the formidable look-

ing umbrella, of immense proportions, which she

always carried, quite regardless of barometer,

grasped firmly in her right hand, I do not mind

confessing personally I should not have cared to

make such a dangerous experiment.

The cierk replied depreeatingly, that in this

wicked world virtue could not always shield the

defenceless and innocent from the assaults and

cunning of the unscrupulous, but he imagined that

it would require an exceedingly bold base villain

obtain any advantage over the lady before him.

The aggrieved lady did not appear to consider

this gallant reply altogether unequivocal : at any

rate it by no means pacified her.

" Very well, sir," she said with smiling sarcasm,

and an unnecessary stress upon the "sir," "I

shall take the earliest opportunity of informing

your employer of your outrageous conduct. I will

teach you to treat your superiors with befitting

respect, young man. And what's more. I shall

immediately withdraw rny custom from this estab-

lishment."

Fray, ma'ra, don't punish the innocent with

the guilty. Don't, for Heaven's sake; be so heart-

less as to involve my respected and trustful em-

ployer in financial difficulties on my account.

Remember, he is a married man and has a large

and hungry family to support. Don't " But

the injured lady had sailed majestically out of the

store,

When she had withdrawn I burst out laughing,

and being of a rather facetious turn of mind, en-

quired of the clerk, whom, in my character as a

regular customer, I knew very well, whether he

felt the ground slipping from under his feet. He
smiled faintly. It is a part of a dry-goods' clerk's

ordinary duties to beam smiles upon his employ-

er's patrons. This, doubtless, accounted for the

fact that rny witticism elicited but a very weak

smile, as I entertain not the least suspicion but

that the poor fellow was immensely tickled, and

made up his mind that I was a humourous old

fogey, I may say that this to rny own firm eon-

viction, and it is shared by my aged and doting

mother, m that there can l*e no manner of doubt

about it. Of course, after his long day's work

the clerk had positively not enough smile left in

him to do more than summon a faint ripple to the

s>ur&c*. He worked every day of the week, with

the exception of Sunday, from 8 a, m. until to

p. m,
f so that, by about half-past nine in the even-

ing (the time of this episode), his faculty for con-

tracting the muscles of his face at the quasi-wit-

tkdmm of every chance purchaser was pretty well
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worn out. It is hard work, this keeping up an

appearance of perennial and beaming delight at

the sight of each new face, and the sound of the

strange voice, for the sum of 15s. per week.

Me reached down a box of manuscript foolscap,

and then, toning to me, whispered, with a

theatrical " Hush I" as if he were on the point of

communicating a state secret of the greatest im-

portance in a whispering gallery :
" She's the

greatest natural curiosity of this locality."

"Oh, yes. Miss Charity Savall is quite a cele-

brity in her way. The name and fame of Miss

Savall has spread from one end of Knobbing to

the other."

"Quite so. That coin has been equally as

ubiquitous, if not more so. but I regret to say that

the good lady has up to the present met with

scant success. Smith, the butcher, told me, only

last evening, that he nearly accepted it between a

couple of florins, but he happened to spot it in

time. Why. sir, you will hardly believe me when

I tell you 'that it has visited this store no less

than three times. It's a fact. Once the maid of-

all-work brought it, and this evening's attempt is

the second the old lady has made in person. On
each occasion she tendered it to a different clerk,

but as we had previously held a council of war

upon the matter, we are now all under the con-

stant apprehension of being reported to the guV-

nor and dismissed."

"But how did it pass into the possession of

Miss Savall ? She's generally pretty wide awake."
" Ah, that's a mystery, that only Time, which

the copy book say proves all things, can possibly

solve. Poor, deceived woman, that coin has aged

her considerably. I can see it is preying upon

her mind, and bearing her down, gradually but

surely under its weight, to an untimely grave. It

would be necessary to have a heart of adamant

not to be moved with pity for her condition. I

would dearly love to advise her to try an omnibus

conductor in the dark, but I daren't. The barrier

which the cold formalities of Society have placed

between us" -here he struck the counter with his

clenched fist
—" this is the galley to which I am

bound slave for life. The harshness of a cold,

unfeeling world, sir, frustrates the benevolent

promptings of my sympathetic heart."

Bestowing a consolatory "Such is life—good

night" upon the good-hearted radical, I retraced

my steps to my lodgings. Although I had in-

tended burning a prodigious amount of midnight

oil upon my return, as the immense package of

foolscap paper indicated, I spent the remainder

of the evening with my feet on the fender, in front

of a bright, cheerful fire. I prefer to be on terms

of intimacy with my reader, instead of laying the

law down ex cathedra, so he can, in imagination,

draw another chair up to the other side of the

hearth, and join rny family circle, consisting of

myself, my pipe and Pip, my terrier. Pip is the

sole companion of my forlorn bachelorhood, and

when I settle down to work, he comes and puts

his soft, cold little nose upon my knee, just where

it can easily insert itself into the palm of my hand,

during the pauses of composition, and, by Jove I

his love and sympathy inspire me. The kind

reader who wades through this sketch may be in-

clined to doubt it, but 1 maintain that my Pip

possesses powers unequalled by any other dog in

the universe.

Somehow I could not get Miss Savall and her

troubles out of my head all that evening, and as 1

watched the tobacco smoke from my churchwarden

roll and curl up the chimney with the blazing,

roaring flame, I kept repeating to myself my fare-

well to the clerk at the store: "Such is life!"

But I am bad company to be thus moody, dear

reader, after having invited you to spend an half

an hour at my fireside mine and Pip's, Per-

haps, too, you are a fair young thing in petticoats,

which makes my remissness more heinous.

Weil, then, as this history concerns Miss

Charity Savall, being a refutation of the calumnies

of her detractors she had enemies; what good
woman has not? -I will proceed at once to give

the reader a brief, unprejudiced description ot her

Appearance and a few of her most characteristic

virtues.

15th Septhmbkr, 1888,

II.

She certainly had never been pretty, but then

she was of refined and aristocratic appearance,

with severely classical features, There was a

slight resemblance in her to the Mater Dolorosa

of"Velasquez -at least she often said so, and as

she dabbled in art, and I do not, I am not in a

position to contradict her. She had the thin arms

of the Fornarma, the dream-look of Raphael's

Santa Cecilia. No, no ! Despite my intense

ignorance of Art matters, I must protest. She

positively lacked the dream-look. It was replaced

with a wolfish, kind of Napoleon-in-exile expres-

sion, which obtained for her the respect of all the

domestics who entered into her service, and acted

as a sort of accident assurance policy for the

sanctity of the lump sugar and the currant wine.

Her mouth was small and pursed, and she had a

sharp chin, which, from an artistic point of view,

was most dismaying. She wore those peculiar

stiff curls, which, to me at least, always seem

curiously suggestive of old maids and their man-

ner of life. You can, to a great extent, gauge a

woman's character by her fashion of dressing her

hair. Miss Charity was tall, straight-backed as a life

guardsman, and her embonpoint had been warped

in early youth by her extreme regard for the pro-

prieties. She had always been remarkable for the

icy niceness of her manner, and her oft proclaimed

virtue struck one as being worn, like a becoming

garment, to draw attention, rather than from any

intense inward love of virtue for its own sake.

Her age was somewhere this side of fifty, and she-

was constantly heard to aver that no earthly con-

sideration would ever induce her to relinquish the

state of single blessedness which she had so long

enjoyed. No rash male has ever, I believe, run

the risk of incurring Miss Savall's haughty dis-

pleasure by offering her the hateful chains which

would drag her bounding spirit down to the nar-

row impertinencies of domestic joys. Her pub-

lished lectures on the subject of Women's Rights

should be in the library of every intelligent man.

They would be read with great profit, and I

heartily recommend them— they are so tastefully

bound. All works published solely at the author's

expense, I notice, have a tendency to gorgeous-

ness in their external get-up. I mention these

works because her views upon matrimony are

eloquently expressed therein.

In some respects, it must be confessed that

Miss Savall is an unsatisfactory subject for a

strictly veracious historian. In direct contradic-

tion to all the established canons of fiction, she

utterly failed to inspire love and devotion where-

ever she went. Her name, unlike those of other

maiden ladies in our orthodox novels and Sabbath

school stories (which are generally supposed to be

fottnded upon fact, like the present history), was

not generally beloved and respected by all the

neighbourhood. She had no secret sorrow from

the Past (with a capital p), which weighed upon
her soul and cast a lurid shadow over her angelic

countenance. She was not the patient, kindly

recipient, of all the girls' love stories, giving them
advice and sympathy, and she did not smile in a

sad, sweet way, as thoughts of what might have
been crossed her own memory, A sigh seldom
escaped her lips, unless she was deprecating the

follies and vices of her neighbours, which she

never failed to hear of, or mounting a steep flight

of stairs, or paying a bill, which would admit of

no further rebate. She was not the constant nurse

at every sick bedside in the town, lightening the

sufferer's troubles with her cheery presence, and
bringing creature comforts with her, She detested

sick rooms, they were " so stuffy," she said, and,

moreover, she had an abnormally strong horror of

"catching things." For all this she was a large-

sou led woman, one of those to whom the petty

circumstances of every day life are irksome, but

who, in a metaphorical and general sort of way,
are willing to take the whole of Cod's creatures to

their bosoms. She wrote a great deal for the
" Afghan Regeneration and Flannel Petticoat

brigade Mission Society," and annually distri-

buted thousands of her productions - in packets

at as, per thousand. In this way she did a great

deal of good and earned no little reputation. She
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held an important position upon the board of

control of the aforesaid association, and was a
power of good in the community. Her place in

church was never unoccupied, and she took an
active part in ail the charities connected with the

church, but she was one of those good Samaritans
who unselfishly devote their whole lives to solicit-

ing donations, and have, therefore, no time to

subscribe themselves. She was m the enjoyment
of a moderate—some people said a very splendid—
annuity, most of which she saved for the future

benefit of the Crown. Like most good people,

she was annoyed by many undeserving poor rela-

tions and sycophants—mercenary creatures, who
would have intruded upon her privacy and ex-

chequer had they dared. But she renounced them
all., such was her love for the Sovereign-lady who
is the ostensible head of the British constitution.

Worthy woman I In consequence of these estim-

able traits, some envious person made her the

subject of vulgar jests, and, metaphorically speak-

ing, many a time and oft was she rebaptized, over
Knobbing tea-tables, with names neither compli-

mentary nor elegant. This negative kind of pen
portraiture might be indefinitely pursued, and,

indeed, I think, if it was more generally employed
by some of our leading novelists, it would greatly

assist in rendering some of their metaphysical,

physchological. etc
,
creations a little more in-

telligent.

III.

My purpose in this sketch is to refute the vile

calumnies cast upon an innocent and highly

respectable woman, and I will endeavour to pre-

sent my brief in the briefest possible manner.
From the mass of conclusive evidence before me,
I select one anecdote, the relation of which will,

I think, establish my case beyond all further

controversy.

It was but a few days after the conversation

faithfully reported at the commencement of this

history, and while the incident was still fresh in

my memory, that I was in London, one afternoon,

on business. Whilst standing at the corner of

one of the great crowded thoroughfares, waiting

for a break in the traffic to allow me to cross to

the other side of the street, I suddenly became
aware of the presence of Miss Savall at my side.

It was a cold, wet, miserable November day, and
the lady was too golo'shed and water-proofed to

recognize me. At this moment a very small,

wizened face looked up into hers, with a piteous

request for alms. It belonged to a ragged young
gamin, of Lilliputian dimensions, whose tattered

garments offered quite inadequate protection

against the inclemency of the weather. He car-

ried in one hand the insignia of his office —an
institution, by the way, quite peculiar to John
Bull's great metropolis—a stumpy little birch

broom whilst with the other he incessantly

touched his bare and shaggy little head.

"Pity poor Jack, mar'irt. Oim'mc a copper,

please, mar'rn."

Miss Savall, as is customary with all well-bred

folk, when refusing alms , had eyes only for the

opposite side of the street, and the ceaseless

traffic. It seemed as if there would never be a

break, and "poor jack" still stood, with dogged

persistence the outcome either of his professional

training, or a real despair begging for a copper.

".I've 'ad muffin' to eat all day, mar'm .;
s'elp me

'evins I ain't. Do gimme a penny ?"

At last a policeman stepped, into the middle of

the road and arrested the stream of vehicles.

Miss Savall was just preparing, skirts in hand, to

make a rush for" it (ladies are always precipitate

where there is no danger j across Jack's clean

swept crossing, when his appealing, dirty little

face touched her heart. A bright: idea struck her,

Her virtuous skirts fell from Iter hand, and after a

frantic dive into her pocket, she produced her

purse, and taking therefrom a bright little silver

coin, handed it to poor jack, Astounded at such

munificence, he invoked numberless blessings

upon her head, with a volubility perfectly impos-

sible to any but a boy educated on the streets oi

London, She modestly rebuked him, and once

again, gathering up her skirts, resurned her jour-

ney, with the happy, unconscious air of a person

detected with his hand in another's watch pocket.

Charity m public always make delicate souls feel

criminal

When once his benefactress was fairly swallowed
up tn the crowd. Jack darted acres* the street,

under the horses* noses, to a cook-shop opposite,
and disappeared in the steam emanating from the

different viands .prepared, or in the course of pre-

paration, within. Cook-shop edibles are in an
eternal course of preparation.

I had gone but a very few steps, when Jack
suddenly passed me, in charge of a policeman,
looking the very picture of misery. He was not
crying, and he did not heed the laughs of the little

tail of idlers, who are at once attracted by an
affair of this description. He proclaimed his in-

nocence with all the fluent oratory of his class,

but I could see that he had not the insoudmee of
guit—there was a touch of real despair in his

appeal. Astonished at this sudden change in his

fortunes, I stepped up to the officer and enquired
what was the youngster's offence.

' It's none o' your business," replied that gen-

tlemen, with professional courtesy, "so don't

meddle."

I take no credit to myself, but I thereupon
determined to make it my business, and so fol-

lowed in the wake of the procession to the police

station, and when the gaping crowd was left at

the entrance, I mounted the stone steps and
entered the offi.ee.

When the boy was placed in the dock, before

the inspector, he was charged with attempting .to

pass counterfeit coin. The policeman handed a

coin to his superior officer, which I asked permis-

sion to examine. A fat man, in a greasy apron,

now came forward and explained that he was the

proprietor of the cook-shop, and that was the coin

upon which he made the charge. I took it in my
hand for a moment. It was a sixpenny piece 1

The boy looked at me imploringly, and said, half

aloud: "It's a darned snider, sir." A very cur-

sory examination of the coin made me give inward

corroborative evidence, and the worst and sus-

picious part of my nature suggested that I had
seen it before.

" It's all right, sir," said I to the inspector.

"The boy is as innocent as you are. I'm the

real culprit; I gave him this sixpence, without

knowing it to be a bad one. Here's my card."

The potentiality of a card is wonderful, I had to

burden my shoulders with this act of charity, be-

cause to have imputed it to another person might

not have been sufficiently conclusive to obtain

the boy's release, at any rate, not until he had
spent a night in a cold cell.

"Oh, very well. sir. bin very sorry that you

have had so much trouble." (My gray hairs, it

will be understood, obtained for me this certificate

of respectability.) "You can take the boy; I'll

keep the coin."

Upon regaining the street, Jack's eyes filled

with tears for the first lime, and looking up into

my thee, he said, with a slight huskiness

:

.

*"
Sir, you're a trump, that's wot you air ! 1

should ev got six months, as sure as eggs is eggs.

You're a trump ! and, say, don't you know a

thing or two?"

Placing n few coppers in his dirty little palm, I

left him at his crossing, and told him to call at

my office next day,

That boy's curious blessing- for it was a bless-

ing gave me an appetite lor my lonely tea. and. i

have no doubt that it was with increased relish

that the philanthrophical Miss Savall sipped her

Souchong and ate her water cress that evening. I

do hope the recording angel was not neglecting

his duties thai miserable afternoon, if only for the

utter discomfiture of the good lady's enemies upon

the I lay of judgment.
* * * %

Jack, die reader will be pleased to hear, is now
progressing favourably on board Her Majesty's

ship W'arspite. 1 went to see hint last "Speech

,1 [j
' Mid h id lb i itifn hum ol .-dug him

walk up, before the visitors and whole ship's com-

pany assembled, to receive the medal for good

conduct.

Ouod era! demonstrandum,

THE PILGRIMAGE TO KEVLAAR.
TftAKMura* mam HscmL

t,

Tim aMjtti**' stfttx.l at km laU'H*,

The mm feym hi* t*U %

s*€«w», gu* *t lis*! t»f* p%rim«
WiWw, »i*»4

" dm mm,

»* ! am *» it), my mrttat.
t Mm* «aw» me or hear I

" Arise* we will go fe K.«*fes*,

1 he book and uivh-v t%tm i

The Mother of God will heal thee,

'fliy poor he.iil must n.-a !,:•<•»«."

The pilgrim* wave church banMStra,

And chant in a *nt«na torn j

An.! so the procession posses

Through the Rhenish sown Cologne.

In the crowd the mother fallows

—

She leads her son, ami be

joins with her in the chanting,

"Blessed be thou, Marie 3

"

II.

The Mother of God at Kevlaar
Is dazzling!)' arrayed :

To-day she is busy healing

The sick who have sought her aid.

They
Bef

. and hands all modelled
vork clean and fair.

od erfaAnd whoso a

Is coned, if

While he who a was for* bringeth

Is healed, though his foot was
'

But the mother took a taper,

And fashioned thereof a heart

;

" Take that to the Holy Virgin,

And she will ease thy smart."

The sou knelt down to the Virgin.

And offered the heart with sighs ;

A prayer broke forth from his spirit,

And tears broke forth from his eyes :

"O Virgin, Queen of Heaven,

Thou pure and holy maid.

To thee I breathe my sorrosrs.

For thou my woe cars'st aid.

I dweSt with o>y tender mother
In the Rhenish town, Cologne,

That mattv hnsdretl churches

And chapels fair

.

Ami Margares,

that dead she Metis now

—

A waxen heart I bring thee,

My wounded heart heal thou !

t leal thou my heart that is brokers,

And, singing fervently,

I will pray both late assd early,

.Blessed be thou, Marie !

"

III.

The siek son as\d his mother

Slept in a lowly room.

When to ! the Virgin lightly

Stepped inwards, through the gloom.

She bens above the sick man.
And on his heart did lay

Her gentle fingers softly,

Ami ssv-.ikd. and went away,

The' motEuH' saw ti« a visum

Wl 1

i

s
i u i tfe fetrl

An w k m m h i i

For the dogs did loudly bark.

Hu s j nil
And the Bght of n»raiog isA

1 a 1 o hi li.u -
-

The breath of life had fted !

Then, her hands the mother folded,

She felt, she seams knew how
And she whispered low, devout lv,

"O Mary, West be thou 1

"

MtRSAY.

The smallest church it* the work! is ©a the I#s
of Wight, It is of Saxon architecture, 24 fe«

long, it feet wide, and Iwdy high- enough for a

tali man to stand upright.
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Sir Wm. ! 'awson is Hack IK1W1

Mr. M'aekenrie Bowel] has delayed Us return from Brit-

ish Columbia by a fortnight.

It is 110 secret that Sir John Maedonakl has, on personal

gMHjnJ. perhaps rooie than once declined a baronetcy.

Sir William How-and, veho has been making the rounds

of Manitoba, reports very favourably on the wheat crop.

Professor Tanner declares that this year's wheat and other

harvests will be the greatest ever reaped in the Northwest.

The Governor- G«nenP$ first state ball, at the Quebec
Citadel, was a brilliant and successful opening of the fall

entertainments.

Madame Laurier was bora Lafontaine. and has been

wmmeS twenty year*. Her charming manner added much
to Iter husband's success in Ontario.

Me. John B. Freeman, M.P.P., the liberal whip in the

Ontario House* will soon lews Canada for California, and
expects to be absent two or three months.

Dr. Cochrane, the Indefatigable Chief of the Home Mis-
sion Board of Western Canada, is spending a short time

with his friends « Houston, Renfrewshire.

John Edward Ilibbert Barney, son of the late Lord Bishop

of Noras, Scotia, and curate of Wolverhampton, Eng., was,

last week, suited to Beatrice Elisabeth Liechtenstein, young-

est daughter of Senator Almoo.

Re1?. E. E. England, of Pictou, N.

"William smA Mary" stamp on it.

lar coin is to be found in Canada.

At St. Mary's, Halifax, the

Power, son of the Hob. M. J. Po
of the i&evrtkr, and Miss Agnes-

Mr, James P. Wallace, was celebo

When Sir Johi
since reeeiviag hi:

callers. "Well,
' V

3., has in his posses-

,0 .wars old, with the

It is doabtfel if a simi-

aarrfage of James W.
er, and sporting editor

S. Wallace, Whter of

itnpsoB

St W

offic

A,
fast time

me of his

r John this morning ?" was his

enquiry. •' 1 ou ought to know that best," was the repartee,

and the two Sir Johns indulged to a little laugh.

He was a Camtek aiiaisSfir,

And sat 013 Justice's seat.

Until be took a fishing hook.
And straight began so treat--

But not to clrijis; ana Jest you ti'irak

No Hsble mat! is be.
He irosr is Sight 2 gallant knight

—

Xbts " Thompson with a P i"

It is hard to see the wit of these verses, but they are from
the New York World, all the same.

'The Halifax Garrison Chapel was crowded, on the 3rd,

to witness the marriage of Captain Spencer D. Maul, of the

York asiid Lancaster Regiment, and Laura Harvey, eldest

laughter of John H. Harvey. The groom served in the

Egyptian war. and has a medal and clasp and the Khedive's

star worn for Ms part in the actions at Etmagfar, Tel-el-

Mabsta, the two actions at Kassasn and the tight at Tei-el-

Kebir.

BABES IN THE WOOD,

"Please, mamma, may we go in the woods and

bare some lunch in the little basket? Oh * do say

yes, mamma ; it is such a nice day to be out in

the woods."
This was eagerly asked by one of three little

boys, who were spending their summer vacation

in the country on a fruit farm, where there are

also lovely woods, with great, tall redwood trees,

towering up 100 feet, and even more, toward the

blue sky and God who made them, and here and
there a madrona tree grows, with its bark peeling

off in its own peculiar way, leaving the tree bright

red and as smooth as satin ; now and then the

bark clings in flakes of pale yellow. Close by we
find the beautiful bay tree, with its long, pointed,

fragrant leaves, and all about such lovely ferns.

Beyond the woods is a mountain, very steep and
ragged.

These woods were a great temptation to the

boys, Stuart was so anxious to go, and Herbert
and Romney came running in and added their

pleading to his..

Their mamma decided that they could go, but

said ;
" It's too warm for you to walk all the way,

so you had better take Old John," He wag a

steady old horse, who had done his share of work,

and the children were allowed to ride him about

the ranch,

At this the boys clapped their hands and
shouted: "Oh! that's fine' We can have Old
John and take turns riding,"

So their mamma put up some lunch for them.

She knew bovs have a way of getting- hungry,

whether walking or riding. They kissed her good-

by, and started off in merry glee.
*

Old John looked at them with his gentle eyes,

as much as to say: "Do you really think tins is

fun, bovs? 1 had much rather lie down under a

big oak tree in the pasture and take a nap until

dinner time." But, nevertheless, he went along

in his careful way, and as their mamma watched

them go down the hill, she caught a glimpse of a

hat waved in the air, heard the sound of their last

"Good-by, mamma!" shouted with the full force

of sound" lungs, and the echo across the hills

caught it, and back it came to her as she turned

away, with a glad heart to see her boys so happy,

and went about her morning duties.

The hours passed without her realizing how

long they had been gone, and they did not know

how long it was, either. They went to the woods

and, after running about awhile, decided to eat

their lunch, and then went up to a spring to get a

drink of clear, cold, sparkling water. They caught

it in their tin cups as it trickled down over the

rocks and passed through a bed of green ferns

that left it clear and cold-

just as they finished drinking Stuart said :

"Say. boys', let's climb the mountain. I don't

think it looks so very steep. We can take turns

on Old John."
" All right," answered the others ;

" but what if

Old John can't climb ?"

"Oh, I guess he can," said Stuart. So the

others got on the horse, and he trudged along be-

side them.

Old John picked his way very carefully over the

stones and through the brush. After awhile

Stuart was so tired the boys got down and he took

his turn on Old John, and so they pushed on and

up.

At last they reached the top of the mountain.

It was very nice to be so high up. They could

see the broad Pacific sparkling in the sun. They
were tired, but didn't mind, and tho it was

fun. Somehow little boys can do so much for fun

and play, but get tired very quick when it comes
to working. I wonder why it is.

Well, by this time it was after 12, and their

mamma began to feel uneasy, because they didn't

come home, but grandpa said

:

" I expect they have found a nice, cool place

under a tree, and, being tired, have fallen asleep.

They will be home in a little while.''

But alas ! they were anything but asleep. They
now became tired looking about and watching
Old John eat grass and leaves, and all at once
found they were very hungry, and tried to find the

path they had gone up by, but couldn't find it.

They hunted and hunted, and as they looked
down the mountain it looked so much steeper
than when they went up in the fresh morning air,

with light hearts. It seemed to them so steep

that if they tried to go they would just fall over
and roil down and down over the stones, and they

didn't like the thought of that. In a little while

more they lost all their courage, and sat down
and cried; then, as they became more and more
lonesome and afraid, their cries became screams.
At last they were worn out, and so were forced to

be quiet for a while.

Old John kept eating in a contented way. It

did not matter to him now whether he was on the

mountain or in the pasture, for he found plenty to

eat. After a time the sun went down, and it be-

gan to grow dark; then the boys broke out crying
again, Old John looked at them as if to say :

" What is the matter? I'm going to lie down un-
der this big tree. There are lots of dry leaves
and ] ghall have a nice bed." So he lay down
and stretched out his legs and made himself very
comfortable
The boys came to the conclusion they would

have to stay in the woods all night, so when they
had exhausted themselves a second time with cry-
ing and shouting, they were so sleepy they couldn't
keep their eyes open ; so they lay down between
Old John's legs and put their aching heads against

his body and pushed their feet down in the warm
leaves,

All a' once Herbert, called out :
" Boys, we

must say our prayers"; so they got down on their

knees, folded their dirty little hands, and with

trembling lips said: "Now 1 lay me," It seemed

to comfort them, and telling Romney to He in the

middle, because he was the smallest, they nestled

up close together and were soon sound asleep,

worn out with their long tramp and crying.

Old John, too, fell asleep, unheeding the weight

of their heads, which, by degrees slipped down to

the ground, they were so tired. They tossed

about, and each turn made a few more leaves fly

up and fall down over them, so they were well

covered from the night air.

Well, all this time their mamma had been very

sad. Grandpa went away right after dinner, never

doubting the boys would be home in a little while.

Just as the big moon came up from behind the

very mountain where the boys lay asleep, grandpa

and the men drove in the yard. When they found

the boys had not come home they all started out

to bunt for them. The moon was so bright that

they did not need any lanterns. They hunted all

through the woods, and then grandpa said

:

" They must have tried to climb the mountain

and lost their way." So they all started up, fol-

lowing the trail, but no boys could be found.

At last they reached the top and began to hunt

about. All at once they found Old John, lying

under the tree fast asleep, but the boys were so

covered with, leaves that they didn't see them.

Grandpa was very tired and said he must rest,

while the other men looked about still more, so

he sat down by Old John's feet. In a moment
something moved under him; he felt about and

found a little foot. He started up and called the

men. They pushed the leaves away, and much to

their delight found the three boys, but they were

so sound asleep it was hard to wake them.

At last they opened their eyes and were very

glad to see grandpa's kind face. The men each

took a tired, sleepy boy in their arms and were

soon down the mountain, Old John following, as

they had roused him up after finding the boys.

At the edge of the woods they found the horses

where they had tied them, and were soon home.

Mamma took her boys upstairs and put them

to bed without a word of reproof. Her heart was

too full for words other than of thankfulness.

In the morning the boys came to her and Stuart

said: ' Mamma, we boys have been talking over

getting lost yesterday. It was awful, mamma,
and we were so tired and scared ; but we think

now it was very naughty of us to go up the moun-
tain alone, and we know we made you feel bad,

'cause you cried when we came home, and we feel

very sorry. Will you forgive us, mamma?''
"Yes, my dear boys," she replied; and then

they told her all about it, and promised not to

wander away again, and they kept their promise.

They still had nice rides on Old John, but did not

go far away.

One day, after Romney -had been riding a good
deal, he came to his mamma and said :

" I think

there is something the matter with my spine."

She was quite startled, and undressed him so see

what could be the matter. She had to laugh

when she found two big blisters, not exactly on

his spine.

He said :
" Now, mamma, if you had them you

would not laugh, for they hurt awful bad !" She

put salve on them, and in a day or two they were
all well.

One night Old John did not come home from
the pasture, The next day the boys went to look

for him, and, much to their sorrow, found him
under a tree, cold and dead.

They ran crying to the house. Grandpa cone
foiled them by saying ; "Well, boys, I am sorry

about Old John, because you loved him and en-

joyed riding on him, but he has done good service

ami is very old, and I really think we ought to lie

glad, for he might have been real sick, as he was
once, and you wouldn't want him to suffer?"

11 Oh no !" said the boys, " but we wish he could
have lived and been well, We sha'n't forget that

he helped you to foul us when we were lost in the

woods tin the mountain, and covered with leaves,

real
1 Babes in the Wood.'

"
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Mrs. Seguin, the opera singer, is

French-Canadian name from Iberville

Alexander Saivini, son of the great,

accomplished swordsman on the stage

Gilbert and Sullivan have finished I

brought out in London in September,

A London violinist, named Carrodu*, has just bought: tin;

Stradtvsrms violin used by Paganini for $3,400.
Max Hemrtth, the baritone, well known in Canada, has:

gone to London to sing and expects to stay there.

M. Couture, choir master of Christ Church Cathedral,
Montreal, is now in England making a special study of
cathedral music.

W. E. Fairclough, organist of St. George's Church,
Montreal, who recently graduated as a bellow of the Col-
lege of Organists, of London, Eng., has arrived, with bis
bride, in Canada.

QUAINT FANCIES AND RHYMES.
By a Collector.

.
.

X.

Tuk Villanelle {Continued.)

The reader asks for a few more examples of the
Viilanelle. We will bend to this desire, giving
some chosen from the best hands, and on the

most appropriate subjects. Austin Dobson has
the following on a Nankin Plate ;

—

" All, me ! but it might have been !

Was there ever so dismal a fate ?
"

Quoth the little blue mandarin.

'
' Such a maid as was ever seen !

She passed, though I cried to her : ' Wait !

'

"

Ah, me ! but it might have been !

"I cried, 'O my Flower, my Queen,
Be mine !

' 'Twas precipitate "

—

Quoth the little blue mandarin,

" But then .... she was just sixteen, -

Long-eyed,—as a lily straight,—
Ah, me ! but it might have been '

" As it was, from her palankeen,

She laughed— ' You're a week too late !
'

"

(Quoth the little blue mandarin.)

"That is why, in a mist of spleen,

I mourn on this Nankin Plate.

Ah, me i but it might have been !

"

Quoth the little blue mandarin.

And this, from the equally "cotiyrige" pen of

Edmund Gosse, is timely to the coming fall sea-

son :

—

Woulds't thou be content to die

When low-bang fruit is hardly clinging

And. golden Autumn passes by ?

Beneath this delicate rose-grey sky

While sunset bells are faintly ringing,

Woulds't thou be content to die ?

For wintry webs of mists on high
Out of the muffled earth are springing,

And golden Autumn passes by.

O now, when pleasures fade and fly,

And Hope her southward (light is winging,

Woulds't thou be content to die ?

Lest winter come, with wailing cry,

] lis true] icy bondage bringing,

When golden Autumn hath passed by ;

And thou, with many a tear and sigh,

While life her wasted hand is wringing,

-Shall pray in vain for leave to die,

When golden Autumn hath passed by,

just for the sake of Bonnie Belle, as Samuel
Minturn Peck sends her a Villanelle, let us read
it and enjoy its geutk spell : -

J 11st to please my Bonnie Belle,

With her winsome, eyes of blue,
l.o, I slug a Villanelle.

1,1st the merry mimic swell !

I litBte, ye rhymes, in measure
just to please ray Bonnie Belle,

1 law; ii nave to foot it well,

Tripping like a fairy mew,
l.o, I sing ft Villanelle,

true,

Come from where the Pixie* dwell,
Dance with sandals dipped in dew,

Just to please my Bonnie Belle,

In her ear, the tiny shell

Let my peerless passion sue ;

I,o, I sing a Villanelle.

W ill she listen ? Who can tell ?

Does she love me ? Would I knew t

Just to please my Bonnie Belle,

ho, I sing a VjJtonelk

We have not yet quoted Oscar Wilde, in this

series, although he excels among the votaries of
Provencal verse. The reader

"

will, therefore,

doubtless be pleased to read this Viilanelle to old
Sicilian Theocritus, prince of pastoral poets, as
the crown of this issue's paper:

—

O singer of Persephone i

In the dim meadow-; desolate,

Dost thou remember Sicily ?

Still through the ivy flits the bee,

Where Amaryllis lies in state ;

O singer of Persephone 1

Simaetha calls on f Iecate,

And hears the wild dogs at the gate ;

Dost thou remember Sicily ?

Still by the light and laughing sea

Poor Polypheme bemoans his fate ;

O singer of Persephone !

And still in boyish rivalry

Young Daphnis challenges his mate ;

Dost thou remember Sicily ?

Stern Lacon keeps a goat for thee

;

For thee the jocund shepherds wait ;

O singer of Persephone !

Dost thou remember Sicily ?

A PASTU REAL POEM.

Gustavus Adolphus Benjamin Lee
Said he wanted to learn to milk,

And the rustic swelled with inward glee

;

" You'd better borry some pants," says he.
" And rig yourself like Bill and me."

But, no ; he waJ none of that ilk.

Do you think that a chap at the top of the tree,

Who to college has been for years,

Just give me that stool and you quickly will see

How soon you would lose if you'd bet me a V.
But, no ; yon have nothing hnt jeers.

So he sat on a stool that was made like a T.
And the cow in the pail put her tail,

Then, feigning she wanted to kill a niosmn-

To, she slashed with an action quite free ;

You would think that she wanted to murder a l.»ee.

For she handled her tail like a flail.

Gustavus said something beginning wkh f '.

Took his crushed hat {made of silk),

And murmured : 'Die question at present with use

Is not whether X=Y + 2,

Or whether the moon is in perigree,

But witi fcnuoiittt take twt miik t

Huntingdon, P.Q. Mack.

MILITIA NOTES.

General Cameron wants the; Government to build him a

dwelling at Kingston.

General Middleton is making an effort to settle the trouble

in the Governor- General's Foot Guards in Ottawa. He de-

clares that no breach of discipline has been commuted.

Lieut, Chamber! in, of the ,15th Bait,, lias paid $aj dirty

on the «ip be won at Wimbled on and get the enp. On the

return of the minister he will apply for a refund, which may
be made by order in-eouneil.

Gentleman Cadet Kdmund Charles Hamilton, ftotvv the

Royal Military College, Kingston, hm been appointed

second lieutenant in the Third Hussars, ;tnd. WUliasit Clicks
Gilford Ifemiekesr a second lieutenant in the Connaught

Rangers.

On the authority of Mr, IVrcv Wood, we are informed

ti,U th (lit Mil ^ H' " « «
ceu.it in Ottawa itt commemoration of the supptoMton of the

last Kiel rebellion, was completed by the founders on Aligns!

1st, with the result that n easting of pssulfar excellence has

Isen obtained. The work will siiortly he shipped to

Cittiftdsr, nod Mr, Petty Wood will tw present at the unveil-

ing in Ottawa., Mr, Wood has ptesentisl t ea*!: of hi* btsst

of Professor Owen to the Canadian National Gallery, and it

will be platted in the collection at Ottawa,

thh lwteUM» VV,

;

0 have spare meals.
- '

tbeis gW en the strength

P<Aer player.

pect a man to r

when his standing

The wmtl case
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1 a good,
;.,'.•! b<r doe,

jf sseifebnes,

•:t,

) ret « that of a roath

who enmplained became h'm smother put a.
'. arger naastard

plaster upon his younger faswtber than she did on him.

Western. Town Boomer—" We're boar-d to have a, Kg
population here." Stranger (rairai in * principal ttreet)—
" Yes, fellows who get hi here once will never gst oat
again."

" I hear you. have broken with Miss Stttwg?" — ¥es» 1

found that the was a woman with & will of be* tawst. It

was a question of breach of promise or premise of breeches,

and I chose the former."

" I am so glad your sister enjoyed her visit to m, Mr.
Smith,"
" Oh, well, y<w know, she is the sort ofgirl v%m can ess-

joy herself anywhere, you know."

A correspondent says ;
" My same's Soanersei. Vm a

miserable bachelor, 1 caimcl marry, for bow can 1 hope
to prevail 00 any fvmg lady possessed of the al^htest
notion of delicacy to torn a Somerset ?

"

Amhitioos Musieiaia— "*I have fame at last in my grasp."

"How so?" "Yon know that Mendelssohn's wedding
march helped amazingly hi irtaliing' bis fosee." " Well,,

what ofit ?" Si I shall write a dirarce naareh."

Dwnlejr fwbo has given Featherly a e%ar ftam bis penate
bos)—" I've smoked worse eagsrs than these, Keatheriy."

Featherly—" Ye-es, D^nsky, 1 s'pese Jim tare ; kit y»
mnst remember that yon axe an older man than 1 am."5

Ragged urchin fto druggist's clerk) t
M Pa kas tsokes a

dose of that linuyraunt you gin Um, am' he's codas' an'

sneedn* St to bust hisself, aa* be says he's a c«aing to

knock merry biases sot o' job ; so gimme a nickel am' ram
fer jer life !

"

"Clara," saki the old man, hmm the head ot tfee stofrs,

*' say to (hat young fellow that a storm is ceming p."
"AH right, sir; thanks," responded the yosuiig fclkjw

himself. ' * I hadn't noticed it, 1 think I'll wait ami see if

it doesn't Wow orer."

Horace Greeley fc>H this story of hiaxseK. Smm after bs,

went to learn the printing business, he west to see a

preacher's daughter. The nest time he attended meeting;

he was considerably astonished at hearing the minister an-

nonnee as his test :
" My daughter is being grievucsly tor-

mented with a S&A"
"Yon seem to have qiute a sum in jw hank, Bsbby,5*

remarked the visitor, t Yes," said Babby, «*m* giws we
ten cents a week for coming to the table with dean hands
and face." "Ten cents, is a good deal of mosey fox a little

hoy to earn every week." "Yes, ma'suta, hut 1 hat* to do
a large amount of work fox it."

Equal to the occasion.- He {snmmeriagin the courtly.)

—

Shall 1 assist you, over tHs wiie fence, kfaod ? * She

—

*
" No, 1 can do very nicely by myself ; and in the mean-

time, Charley, 1 wish you would study that tank of ctouds
in the west and tell ami if it looks like tain."

A line or two may appear in a newspaper that may wake
a man an enemy to the newspaper for life. He will stop

bis subscription, but this act does not deter him from Heading

the paper. It simply changes, him front a subscriber to a

borrower, a filcher of the editor's work without compensa-
tion. There are a number of individuals who will ie«l this

item and appreciate its pith.

Woman with satchel eiders «*r, sits down; enter conduc-

tor, asks for fare ; woman opens satchel, takes out parse,

nickel, opens satenel, tates out parse, sum? satchel, opens
parse, pais in nickel, closes pnrse, opens satchel, pats in

purse, closes satchel ;
" Stop the ear, please 1*

' 1 Darringer, have yon a half dollar thai you don't

want?*'
is Why, certainly. Here it is."

The next day t

," Say, Darlingett, that half dollar you gawt me was, a
counterfeit ?

w

« Yes, lb-.ni,.'.f \ . Yon asked me if I had a half dollar

that 1 didn't want."

She (Washing} -What did papa say last night, Ceocge,

when you went to gala his consent to woo and win me ?

He (somewhat ettbaimsKd)—WeU—ear- to tcU the

truth, Clara, in some way we got to diseussssg; poittits, «a)
I fbtfnt all about the ether matter. Ah, *Jarliog, are you

stsre that yon will always love me as yon do now J

She (coldly)—1 beg of you,, Mr. Sampson, let as talk

about the latin question.
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THE POWER OF LOVE,

She ; Why, Mr. Debyper ! you must not let Freddy make such a nuisance of himself.

MR. t>, {who has always detested children, and is painfully particular about his dress) : Not a bit of a nuisance !

gorgeous time. Hey Freddy?

Gasps far breath and prances off up the stairs again.

We are having a

Sault Ste. Marie Canal.

NOTICE 10 CONTRACTOKS.

OEA.LKD TKNDERS, addressed to th* ft^r
N signed and endorsed " Tenders for thft Sault Sic.
*^ Marie Canal," will be received at this ofllec un-
til the arrival of the eastern and western mails on
TUESDAY, the 33rd day ef October next, for

fonruukm and con^trnctian of ;i Canal on the CWadiar.
side of the river, through the Island of St. Mary.

The works will be let m two sections, one of which
will embrace the formation of the canal through she
island ; the construction of locks, &c. The other, the
deepening and widening of the channel-way at both
ends of the canal ; construction of piers, &c.

A map of the locality, together with plans and
specifications of the works, can he seen as this

office on and after TUESDAY, the gth day of Oc-
tober, next, where printed forms of tender cas also he
obtained. A like class of information, relative to the

works, can be seen at the office of the Local Officer m
the Town of Sault Ste. Marie, Out.

Intending contractors are requested to bear in mtnd
that tenders will not be considered unless made strictly

in accordance with the printed forms and be accom-
panied by a letter stating that the person or persons
tendering have carefully examined the locality and
she nature of the material found in the trial pits.

In the case of firms, there must be attached the

actual signatures of the full name, the nature of the
occupation and residence of each member of the same;
and further a bank deposit receipt for the sura of
§20,000 must accompany the tender for the canal and
rocks ; and a bank deposit receipt for the sum rjf

$7,500 must accompany the tender for the deepening
and widening of the channel-way at both ends,
piers, &c.

The respective deposit receipts—cheques will not

be accepted—must be endorsed over to the Minister at

Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited if the
party tendering declines entering into contract for the
works, at the rates and on the terms stated in the
offer submitted.

The deposit receipt thus sent En will be returned to

the respective parl.es whose tenders are not accepted.

This Department, however, does not bind itself to

accept the lowest or any tenders.

By order,

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary

.

Department of Railways and Canals, {

Ottawa, 8th August, i38S. $

THE

mm Pacini! Railway

hjs provided its usual extensive list of

tourist tickets to the various summer

resorts of Canada and New England,

which may be obtained at its different

agencies at very reasonable rates.

Among the most desirable localities

covered by these tickets may be men-

tioned Banff, Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle. Tacorna, Portland, Ore, and

San Francisco. The sleeping and din-

ing cars of the company's transcontin-

ental trains are proverbial for I heir com-

fort and luxury, and now that the hotels

at Banff; Field, Glacier, Fraser Canon
and Vancouver are all completed and

open for guesis, every want of the tra-

*»e.W , < :< j 1 , provided for.

Tourist tickets to the above men-

tioned points are good for six months

and permit stop over at pleasure.

From Montreal the rates are :

To Banff and return, - 190 00
To Vancouver, Victoria,

Taaoma, Seattle, or
Portland and return, 126 OO

To Earn 7ra&eieeo and re-

turn, - 140 00
Front other stations the rates are

proportionately low,

Descriptive books may be obtained

rf Company's agents, or by addressing

the Passenger Traffic Manager at

Meatral.

ASK FOR THE

CORSET
,
B. ft G. OORSET

It will not roll up or break.

RQNTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC
ORCHESTRAL and ORGAN SCHOOL
Thorough instruct
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I in every branch of Music,
a "i ijeoredcai, 1 ly thoroughly
c New College Buticliuj;, -.-.ill
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formers. V<v. a 1 Students
r,;o: o.:o: ;s ,, Ur;'/- rjcinr.-., ;,ooni-:e oioerieiloe in Oratorio and
tw» :ii »or&i. 1

I purtidpale 111 in , r sand.
and ;Ji oilier subji'Cts necessary
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I
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mention "The Dominion
Illustrated,"
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HSTOR-FLUID.
Registered- A delightfully refreshing pre-

paration for the hair. Should be used
laily. Keeps the scalp healthy, prevents
dandruff, promotes the growth. A perfect

hair dressing for the family, 25c per bottle.

HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,

144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

Jtair2eG | and Opoam^otal

For Dwellings, Churohes and Public Buildings,

Toronto.ESTABLISHED 10BQ.

BEIHK MFMIVlli ST. LEON WATER,
WlU.iLR.-.AI.U AGtiKtiHSS :

QUEBEC
;
Ginjjhas, UnofcOW * Co,

MONTREAL! A. I'owww, 54 Victoria Square.

TORONTO : Jam. Good * Co., no & 67 Yong« St,
and ttt H King St., W.

WM, KING & CO,
J

MAMUHACTUHBR8 AMU IM I'liHIIlSK III'

• PINE FURNITURE, .-.

PURE BEDDING,
BRASS BEDSTEADS,

AUSTRIAN BENT WOOD
CHAIRS,

RATTAN GOODS.

Warerooms ! 652 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

St, Lawrence Canals,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

HEALED TKNDERS, addressed to Ike imcWrsigii-

^( «1 and endorsed! " Tenders for the St. Lawrence
Canals," will be received at this office until ih«

arrival of the eastern and western mails on THetday,
the day of September next, for the construction
of two locks and the deepening and enlargement of the
upper entrance of the Galops Canal. And for the
deepening and enlargement of the summit level of the
Cornwall Canal. The construction of a new lock at

each of the three interior lock stations on the Cornwall
Canal between the Town of Cornwall and Maple
Grove; the deepening and widening the channel way
of the canal ; construction of hndjjes, etc.

A map of each of the localities together with plans
and specifications ol the respective works, can be seen
on and alter "/Tuesday, tie nth day ff Septtmter
next, at this office far all the works, ami for the res-
pective works at the following mentioned places :—

For the works at Galops, at the I aick-keeper's House,
Gitlops, For deepening the stnu.mil level of the Corn-
wall Canal, at Dickenson's l.iu-itimg ; and far the new
locks, etc., at: luck- stations No*, is, 1,3 and -v., at the
Town of Cornwall. Primed forms of tender can be
obtained for the respective works at the places men-
tioned.

In the case of linns the)
actual signatures of the full

Occupation and resilience oi .

and further, a kit;?,- d^pml.

must l« tried me
:e, ihe nature of the
member of the sanic

«?/< for Ihe sum ai

«,,»o must araxiiitp-anv the tender for the Galops
Canal \\ orks, and a slejveit rs,i<M for she sine
of jiijOoa for each section of the works an the summit
level of the Cornwall Canal : and for each of the lock
sections on the Cornwall Canal a -htnk dit->iii -''nvfif
for iliesurn of ^.ooo,

The respective deficit receipts cheques will not
lie accepted --iiiust be endorsed over to the M buster M
Railways atal Cannls, ami will helbrteiied if the part

v

UjiM.Usring ileclines eniering Into coutraet for ihc worivs.

at the rates and 011 the lertus slated itt the otVer stile,

iiiitltld, The lUsposil receipts liilis sent in will he ft-
turned to the re:.|iinuive parties whose lenders afc not
ttceepted,

This Udpnrtnwnt does not, however, Vttt4 itself to
accept the lowest or arty lender.

By isvUei'j

A. I*. B

ISejrnmiutrU ol' Railways and Canals.
Hi law a, 8th August, 1888,
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PUBLISHERS' NOTICES.

We had hoped to present our readers, this

week, with a double page engraving of the Ontario

Parliament ; a full page engraving of St James

Cathedral, Toronto; engravings of No. 2 Company

of Infantry and officers, and the Royal Yacht Club

house, as announced in handbills and in previous

issues. But like the farmers, we depend greatly

011 the weather, and a series of dark rainy days

Jras greatly retarded our work. We had therefore

to change our programme for the present issue.

The engravings mentioned will, however, soon be

ready and will appear in due course.

We have commissioned an artist, Mr. Charles

Gall, to take a trip through the Eastern Town-

ships, visiting the principal points, such asGranby,

Knowlton,Waterloo, Farnham, Stanbridge, Magog,

Philiipsburg, Richmond and many other places.

He will take views of interesting points, towns,

public buildings, etc., and make arrangements for

photographing and engraving factories and private

residences of note, with a view to publication in

this journal Mr. Gall is also authorized to take

subscriptions to The Dominion Illustrated, and

we look for a large and influential list from the

Eastern Townships.

Now that our artists have had their holidays,

and that most of the R. C. A.'s have returned to

their studios with portfolios MI of interesting

sketches, we hope to receive from them many

drawings in fulfillment of the generous promises

made us at the inception of The Dominion

Illustrated. So far, the contributions from this

source have been few ; but the public knows that

summer is the harvest time of the artist, when he

gathers materials for his winter's work. Now,

our readers will be looking for some of the results.

Let us hear from you, good friends.

From artists and photographers, professional

and amateur, in every part of Canada we ask

cooperation. Send us photographs and sketches

of general and local interest In these days of

instantaneous photography, when Kodaks and

other cameras are in everybody's hands, and pic-

tures of every kind are so easily obtained, we

should have views of every occurrence of any note;

prints of camp scenes, sporting by lake and stream,

in forest and moor : rural life, farm work, lumber-

ing and other tr to mention,

pouring in on us from every quarter, so that we

would have the embarras du choix. And then,

the amateur would have the satisfaction of having

bis work reproduced facsimile, and of imparting

some knowledge and pleasure to thousands of

readers in every province of the Dominion, and

even in the United States and England.

Correspondents sending manuscripts which

they wish returned, if not accepted, are requested

to enclose ntm\\m for return postage.

i-J i ,

-4

Barrel
g 1

;
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We had an interesting paper, last week, 011 the

two Chatauqua systems—the American and the

Canadian, We may add to the information con-

tained therein, that the Hon. G. W. Ross, Ontario

Minister of Education, made a speech at Chatau-

qua Park, on Dominion Day, of which sufficient

notice has not been taken. Mr. Ross spoke like

a patriot and a true Canadian, and we put a

sample of his utterance in a separate paragraph.

" We have a vast extent of territory; in ship-

ping, we are the fifth power in the world, being

ahead of France, Russia, Italy and some of the

other great powers ; we have the longest line of

railway on earth ; in every way we are holding our

own, with nothing to be ashamed of, and every-

thing to be proud of. Those now living might

see this country a nation, powerful among the

nations of the earth." That is the way to talk,

unheeding the claims of party, which are available

only in their place. Mr. Ross' forecast will be

fulfilled. Before this century is over, Canada

will stand fourth or fifth among the nations in her

material progress and resources.

We have several times called attention to fruit

as an article of food. Beside the examples already

given, we may, from personal knowledge, recom-

mend the banana as wholesome and nourishing.

One pound of banana is said to be as nutritive as

one pound of meat. It may also be looked upon

as condensed milk, its composition being seventy-

four per cent, water, twenty per cent, fuel, five

per cent, flesh-former, and seven-tenths per cent,

mineral ; while milk contains eighty-six per cent,

water, nine per cent, fuel, four per cent, flesh-

former, and seven-tenths per cent, mineral.

There are periodical upliftings of the veil which

throw sad light on our boasted civilization. A
New York Legislative Commission makes a re-

port on the Onandagas, one of the legendary Five

Nations, who still dwell in their old haunts near

Syracuse. The tribe numbers 600, and the reserv-

ation is of 7,200 acres, with only 100 under till-

age. The men have no more heart for work of

the hands than they had one hundred years ago,

when they roamed over this same valley, with

tomahawk brandished on high.

But this is not the worse of the Indian story.

The tribe is divided into so-called Christians and

Pagans, with the latter in the majority. Among
them there is no tie of wedlock, and women are

taken up and cast off, as rags, at the whim of the

Pagan brave. It is further said that old heathen

ceremonies, and of the vilest description, are still

observed, and the whole condition of the people

is most deplorable. Surely we do better than that

in Canada by our Indians.

Here is a proof of it The Little Joker, a paper

published at Battkford only it should change its

name -gives an encouraging view of the Indians -

Crees, we imagine and other tribes of the Upper
Saskatchewan, They are devoted to stock rais-

ing and farming operations generally, Their

crops are all looking well, and there can be no

better proof that the Indians themselves have

trust in the future than their purchasing, with

their own money, farm implements and stock.

The following table will show the number of

acres put in crop by each band, and the imple-

ments purchased by themselves out of the money

they have saved:—
Atrcs in Aeras in Mower* h

Mam* of Band. Grain. Root*. Wagons, Rakes. Reapers.

MooBomin* 120 1 5 I * 1

Stoney 6* 30 4 0

Poundmaker's... 135 t2 0 0 1

Little Pine's 93 IS 0 0 0

Red Pheasant's, . 128 "6 o 1 1

Sweet Grass'.... 154 *5 1 0 <}

Thunder Child's. 137 20 0 0 0

Total 839 '33 624
On the other hand, the St. John's Evening

Gazette comes out with the complaint that there

is a great deal of baby farming in the chief city of

New Brunswick. Girls leave their babes and the

town behind them, and the Christian tax-payer

has to foot the bill. The hardship of the pay-

ment is not the thing to look at. The everlasting

pity is the fall of the young woman, and the

heartlessness with which shame impels her to

abandon the fruit of her sin—often the more freely

to sin again.

"The seven wonders of the world," given be-

low, have been the study of M. Felix Beley, a

French political economist, who estimates their

cost, thus :

Panama Railway $ 1 2,000,000

Mont Cenis Tunnel 16,000,000

Andes Railway 30,000,000

St. Godard Tunnel 46,000,000

Suez Canal 100,000,000

Canadian Pacific Railway 120,000,000

Panama Canal (completed) 180,000,000

$504,000,000

Against this the cost of the French-German

war was • •• ...... $8,000,000,000

The American Civil War 8,000,000.000

$16,000,000,000

The comparison is like a beacon to the eye of

the thoughtful lover of his kind. The seven great

international enterprises just named cost in all

about one-half of the amount paid by France to

Germany for war indemnity ; one-third of the sum

spent yearly to maintain the standing armies of

Europe; one-fifteenth of what it cost France and

the United States for a single war ; the hundredth

part of the cost of European wars since Napoleon

;

and they have added fifteen or twenty fold to the

peaceful and prosperous advancement of civilued

nations.

The following list, from the American Book-

seller, shows how careful we ought to be in dealing

with classic words. To translate the Latin names

of towns, in old books and in catalogues, it must

be borne in mind that Lugduni signifies Lyons;

Lutetiae, Paris j Basileae, Basle ; Venet, Venice 5

Bononiae, Bonn; Londini, London; Cokmiae,

Cologne; Oxonii, Oxford; Cantabrigiae, Cam-

bridge; Lipsiae, Leipsic
;
Norimbergae, Nurem-

berg
; Mediolani, Milan ; Lovanii, Louvain ;

Amstelodami, Amsterdam
;
Antverpiae, Antwerp j

and Lugduni Batavorum or Lugduni Rat., Leyden.

For Latin scholars, this is very well, but for others

accuracy demands the insertion of the preposition

at or in, when translated, as all these names are

in the genitive ease, according to the classical

rule.

We do not wonder that the English were some-

what sceptical at the revelations and discoveries

which the Sehultz Senate Committee brought to

light, last session, on the immense resources ©t

the AthabttSea-Maekeiirie valley. The Tims was

among the dubious. It hm since received fuller

information and published two lengthy articles.
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congratulating Canada upon the good fortune of

tin: discovery of a round million .square miles of

great resources.

At the Toronto University reception, last week,

Lord Stanley complimented the president, Sir

Daniel Wilson, on his title which he did not seek,

and, in fact, did not want. His Lordship added

that the title which Her Majesty had been pleased

to confer on him had been worthily won and is

worthily worn. In the name of all our readers,

and of the friends of education and intellectual

culture throughout the Dominion, we join in these

good wishes to Sir Daniel.

IS ACKING DOWN?
As we write these lines, on the point of going

to press, we learn from Ottawa that the Govern-

ment have heard nothing about Newfoundland in

regard to the alleged abandonment or postpone-

ment of the delegation from that island to treat of

the matter of incorporation into the Canadian ring

of provinces. And yet the papers had cut and

dried the whole story for the public, stating that

the people of Newfoundland foresaw a political

storm brewing for Canada, out of the Fisheries

question, such as they see many an atmospheric

one breaking along their own coasts. Naturally,

not having been in the trouble beforehand, New-

foundland \vould want to keep out of it afterward.

Of course, those who laid this down as a reason

for the abstention of the island, forgot that the

latter is as much involved, as a party to it, by the

treaty of 18 18, and even more, because old Can-

ada—that is, the two provinces of Upper and

Lower Canada—have changed their form ofgovern-

ment since then, whereas the sentinel isle of the gulf

is still ruled precisely as it was seventy years ago.

By the time these lines are laid before the

reader, the truth will be known whether we are to

have a Newfoundland delegation or not, and

hence we can venture no comments in the matter.

It will be quite enough to say that we see no rea-

son why the present little interregnum, as we may

call it, should interfere with the contemplated ne-

gotiations. If we understand the matter rightly,

the proposed conference at Ottawa is simply

preliminary, and nothing definite can be at-

tempted before another year is over. The dele-

gales are expected to lay officially before the

Federal Cabinet, first, a balance sheet of the finan-

cial condition of the island, which is the point to

which the older provinces will look the closest

;

secondly, an appreciation of the strength of par-

ties and the bent: of public feeling, so as to be

able to make a reasonable forecast of the upshot

of a popular vote, and the expense of calling it

out; and, thirdly, whether the influences- -two or

three, in number—which are known to be inex-

orably opposed to every shape of union, are pow-

erful enough to override the will of the people,

who, if they were left untrammelled, would go, in

great numbers, for the Confederate scheme, as a

possible change for the better. The present is

obviously not the time to discuss these contending

influences, which are no secret in the Upper Pro-

vinces, where regular correspondence, from high

sources, lias appeared for years in the Globe and

Gazette, and, in the former, Hon. Senator Mae-

donaId lias been publishing a series of very search •

ing [tapers, entitled "Newfoundland and Labra-

dor," written from observations taken tie visa and

in situ. The question of union is an important

and interesting one, and we believe that we give

the opinion of the majority of" our 1 K.ers when

we say that the incorporation of Newfoundland,

historically, geographically, socially and commer-

cially so closely allied to us, would be hailed with

greeting throughout the Dominion.

ONE THING OR ANOTHER,
Although there has been little or no stir among

the people, the newspapers indulged in floods of

writing, and politicians felt called upon to pour

forth their eloquence in torrents on. the attitude

which this country should take in face of the ill-

timed threats of the President of the United

States. At first, the feeling was sound and uni-

versal that Canada should keep cool, as she has

done admirably throughout, and stand upon her

vested rights without blowing or bluster. Some-

what later, a little weakening was shown, and the

counsel was guardedly put forth that the Domin-

ion, while holding her own, should be most care-

ful not to widen the breach with the United States

and, in other words, should eat the leek with as

good grace as possible.

Now, one thing or the other has to be done.

Either we have to be Canadians, first and fore-

most, to the backbone, now and always, here and

everywhere, or we must come out plainly and

acknowledge that our allegiance to this land is

only half-hearted, and (he other half of our likings

and longings—because we imagine that one-half

of our interests are there—lie beyond the border.

There could be no rational reference to party

needs in a matter of this kind, as the nation is

composed of the two parties, and this question is

essentially a national one, affecting each and every

member of that nation. There are political crises,

among every people, when the government of a

country -be it Reform or Conservative, Blue or

Red, Grit or Tory must have the support of

every man of every party, without stint, and with

no attempt at mental reservation. So long as the

danger lasts, and the country is kept in a false

position, through no fault of her own, and only to

serve the turn of two parties battling for office, on

the other side, this unanimous stand ought to be

maintained. Once that the need and the tension

have ceased and passed away, the parties here

shall be at liberty to fall asunder again, and abuse

each other with an increase of wrath and billings-

gate that shall make up for lost time.

These American friends of ours are admirable

in this respect. When they have a contest among

themselves they can be very savage, if they choose,

and in the actual Presidential strife -although it

is milder than usual—many of their writers and

speakers are bitterly personal, indeed. Yet, if

you attack the fair name of their country, attempt

to "steal a march" on them, in any way, they

will turn on you to a man and attempt to eat you

up. Even literary men from abroad, if they have

the misfortune to indulge in any criticism, however

gentle, lose their caste forever, as instanced by

Mrs. Trollope, Charles Dickens, Matthew Arnold

and others. Even Thackeray escaped the same

fate, with difficulty. In such circumstances they

are no longer Republicans nor Democrats, North-

ern men nor Southrons, They are Americans,

and they brush up their classics so far as to repeat

the proud boast of Verres ; Ct'vis A'amaum sum.

There is nothing sickly or morbid in that feeling,

It is national. It is genuine patriotism, Cana-

dians are fast coming up to the saving standard,

and here is an occasion when they ought to live

up to it like mete

LITERARY NOTES.

James WmliiMMi Wagborn has published a Ga»4s to

Manitoba and the Northwests

T, B. Browning has tesured an interim copyright for the
" Chart of Elocutionary Drill/'

Captain Heliwetl it again to the fore with a new guide to

the city of Quebec awl environs, with map,

Hon. Edward Blake has given $2,500 for KfcofarsbijMj in

the Department of Political Science in Toronto University,

Hon, G, W, Ross, of Ontario, Minister of Education, has
received the degree of IX. D. from St, Andrew's Uoimaity.

Mr. Griffin, the author of " Twois," fevwtt* a* to-day
with a thoughtful little paper m the right notion of nsde-

pendeoce.

The Tourists' Garde to St, John and the Province of
New Brunswick is issued by the Canada Railway News Co,,

of Montreal,

The quaint and original sketch, "Circumstantial Evi-
dence," which appeared: in our Ia$t issue, k the work of a

young Montreal writer of high promise.

The new professors for Queer's College mil be appointed
next month. One will be from Edinburgh and die other

will be a Canadian, and a distinguished one.

The English Dominion Statutes are completed, and will

be bound next week ready for distribution. The first vol-

ume of the French translation is nearly completed.

Mr, Beaagiaad has just put forth a second edition of a
novel called "Jeanne, ia Fitense," bearing on the question

of French-Canadians in New England factory towns.'

" A Modem Titan," in this number," fa from the pes of
a gifted lady of Montreal, who signs "Afcan -Mian," in

such sketches, but always ber own name when she pub-
lishes stories or verses.

The opening of the Canadian College in Rome is an-

nounced for October. The college has been erected under
the superintendence of Father William Leclair and under
the auspices of the Seminary of St. Salpioe, Montreal.

A pleasant incident of the great Toronto Fair was the

presentation, by the Governor-General, in the mame of the

Vork Pioneer;' Association, of ar, -oil. rsiinira-:' iCra&df m
scadding, their president, awl the authorthe venerable

of "Toronto ot urn.

The first free library established in the DonUsa of
Canada is that of Toronto, a!ed, although it is bast four years

in existence, it can boast of a large collection of volumes.
During the pa-. > T f "-. -*age

of the reading-room andboolts. The library was started by
Act of Parliament, the vote submitting the qoestion to the

people being carried by a large '

j rity. They were em-
powered to leyy taxes amounting to a half mill on the

doliar, but a quarter mill was foawi to be sufficient.

At a meeting on the nth June the Canadian Copyright

League was formed, and the officers elected were : J. Ross
Robert^ 11 1 . . M , R-p-s tor

Ontario ; S. E. 1 >»» n 'I- 1 i j.
,r

"* St.

John.; A. W. MeKinHay, Halifax: Ales. Taylor,, Winni-

peg ; T. N. Hibdeo, Victoria ; Then. L. Chappie, Char-

lotte**w», Vice-Presidents foe the id - . 1

Lancefield, Secretary, with the following Coarteil : jas.

Murray, \Y. D. Gillean, A. W. Croil, Ricbaid Brown, D.
A. Rose, A. S. bring, W. Bryce, A. F. Ratter, G. M.
Adam, D. 1

* ' - 1 1 - ^ . ^

" BEAUTY AND THE BEAST."
(Translated from BiJutssEfc.)

Ye gods 1 how fair she s 5 h g
To me her beauty seenss t

Her eyes are Ml of tender light

That haunts the son! in dreams.

No breath of life can sweeter be
Than tors, beneath the sky

—

Ye gods ! how beautiful is she.

But what a fright am 1

1

Ve gods i how fair " scarce twenty years

Have watched her ctsrnis unfold :

tier mouth a budding rose appears,

Her tresses, molten gold.

Demure and coy, she fails to see

Each grace that we descry :

Ve gods ! how beautiful is she.

But what a fright am I
'

Ve gods ! how exquisite her bloom

!

Awl yet she lo-wd me well :

For years 1 envied men on whom
Fair women's eyes would dwdi.

Until I woik hec, torn from me
Disdainfully would fly*—

Ve gods ! how beautiful is she,

But what a fright ran 1 3

Ve fods S she seems more charming now
For me her passion glows

;

Bald before thirty years, my brow
To her its gwlsowl owes.

My love shall now no secret be,

Triumphant 1 can die

Ye gods 1 how beautiful is she.

But what a fright am 1 1
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NIAGARA FALLS TOWN.—A Game of Lacrossk.

From an instantaneous photograph by Zyback.

C" BATTERY, R. C. ARTILLERY, ON parade at Yigtoria, B.C.,

ON THE EVE OV OTPAUTUBE VOR THE SlCEENA.
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The Sick Moxkry.—On the front cover will he found
* swek of monkeys, by no less an *nist than Sir Edwin
i .andseer. The pathetic expression of the mother monkey
tnusmg the poor, sick one, whose face denotes soch patient
suffering, is in marked contrast to the greedy look of the

healthy fellow m the wall, munching his melon, and caring
not a fig for his invalid brother.

HON, Edward Blake,—Among our '« Personal Notes,"
last week, we stated that Mr. Blake's health had greatly
improved at Murray Bay, and, to day, before giving the
notes of his biography, we take pleasure in repeating the
same. Mr, Blake is of Irish descent, bat Canadian born,
laving seen the light, on the 13th October, 183 5, in the
Township of Adelaide, Out. He was educated at Toronto
University, where he excelled in all his studies, taking his

degree in 1S5S. He at once embraced the profession of the
law and was called to the Bar of U. C. in 1850, attaining
the silk gown in 1864. Mr. Blake entered on public life in

iS&j—the year of Confederation—being returned for South
Brace, in the Ontario Legislature, and rising at once to the
front rank of Leader of the Opposition, a position which he
held tili 1871, when he was called upon to form a govern-
ment, acting as Premier for about a year. On the forma-
tion of the Mackenzie Administration, fa 1873, ^e entered
the Cabinet, without office or salary, bat remained therein
not much above three months. He declined the Chancellor-
ship of Ontario in £869, and die Chief Justiceship of the
Supreme Court of the Dominion in 1875, but went into the
Government again as Minister of Justice, exchanged to the
Presidency of the Council in 187;, and left the administra-
tion altogether in the beginning of 1S7S. He was just re-

tained to the House of Commons, for West Durham, in 1S67,
and several times afterward by acclamation. In 1878 he
was defeated for South Bruce, but got the seat the next year,
and since has held the seat for West Durham and West
Brace, which he still occupies. In 1S80 Mr. Blake was
elected Leader of the Opposition, a difficult position, which
he filled till 1887, when persistent ill-health obliged him to
withdraw from public life. Friend and foe would be
pleased to see Mr. Blake thoroughly restored to his con-
stitutionally strong state of health.

Niagara Falls Town.—Attention is called to this

picture on account of the lacrosse game played on its green,
reproduced -for this paper by instantaneous photography.
Use town itself is the oldest in Ontario, and, under the
name of Newark, was the first capital of Upper Canada.
It is situated on Lake Ontario, at the mouth of the Niagara
River, 36 miles from Toronto by water and 15 from

ic of stirring events from the

s burned down by General
•my, in his retreat from the

t daring the summer months

Niagara Falls. It

beginning, and, in 181;
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C Battery R. C. Artillery.—This picture, pub-
lished, for the first time, by ourselves, represents the C Bat-
tery, an parade at Victoria, B.C., on their departure for
the expedition to the Skeena River. Our readers will re-

member that we have already given a number of original
sketches of this expedition, sent directly to us by Major
Peters, of the expedition, and published nowhere else. The
Battery have returned to headquarters, at Victoria, all well,
and having done their duty like true soldiers and good
patriots.

The Bank of Montreal, Toronto.—Like many other
great institutions, the Bank of Montreal makes it a rule to
have its branches built in solid and elegant architecture, and
with all interior commodities, its building at Toronto is

among the best of this class, as the engraving shows. Its

adaptation to the corner of two streets is skilfully managed,
while the pilasters, arch and pediment of the front are in

excellent taste.

The Mekcee Reformatory.—Among the benevolent
and socially useful Institutions of the City of Toronto, there
m mme to excel the ffereer Reformatory, whose name is

known throughout the Dominion. The great pile of build-
ings, shown in our engraving, h m itself a monument of
noble proportions worthy of the objects which it was built

to subserve.

Modst Carroll.—Here is another of these sublime
upheaval* of nature, through which our great transcontin-
ental railway is laid out. The towering rocks, snow-
capped, and hewn, by the ruth of storms for thousands of
years, into points as iimrp m needles, look down upon
forests of primeval woods, In which the fir, cedar and pine
predominate.

"Thk New Wjijf." From a painting by Barber,—In
the feinting districts of KugJand, and m the home of the
Montreal fo% Hounds, also, one of the most interesting
of sight* arc the <io% kennels. like many of the stables
there, they are almost pslstfiii, everything being done
that hygiene, utility and training can suggest to pre-
serve and. improve the health, habits and speed of theirm me inhabitants. RebelHon is so thrashed out of the

•-. •••;»:, <A.<i4kim ha* so become their wmui nature, that
the veriest stranger may wander amongst packs of than, at
any tmmu of the year, un%<mlwd tmi mitmmed, towelled

closely up as they ate. The painter of this picture (in the

absence of the keeper) dubs the young heir the " New
Whip." The little fellow, donning the cap, coat and whip

of the huntsman, wanders amongst the hounds, sis lie has

often done before though not in uniform—and is received

with the cold noses sniffling and baying welcome, common
to these followers of" the chase. The mock manhood and

the real doghood (?) are laughingly and wonderfully por-

trayed herein, and recall the same artist's works, the

" Scratch Tack " and the " Morning Call." Mr, C. Burton

Barber would appear to be a painter for pleasure rather than

for profit, as his name is not much known beyond where he

is most appreciated.

Grand Metis.—Who can count the falls, rapids, catar-

acts and cascades on the St. Lawrence and its tributaries,

below Quebec alone ? The Metis are two rivers, entering

the south shore of the St. Lawrence. One, called Grand

Metis, takes its rise in the northwest angle of the County of

Bonaventure, and. discharges into an estuary, called Anse
aux Snelles. It is a good salmon stream. The balls of

our picture are on this stream. The other, called Little

Metis, rises in rear of the Seigniory of Metis, and falls into

a small bay, called Little Metis Harbour.

Shooting the Lack-ins Rapids.—Here is a very

familiar scene, of which it may be said that there are very

few Canadian or American tourists, visiting the St, Law-
rence, who have not got down these glorious falls. It is

another example of instantaneous photography, in the front

of the boat, just at the beginning of the " pitch."

The Woodland Spring.—A splendid study of girl

figure—arms, legs, feet and curve of body. The jug is a

huge one, of heavy crockery. It is trouble enough to fill

it, keeping it tilted till brimming, and then the children,

will have a hard time lifting the same and carrying it home
by the help of the half-moon handles.

POINTS.
By Acus.

At this late day there has arisen a discussion
as to whether or not marriage is a failure. It is

true that while some marriages are blessed with
joy unspeakable, others are blighted with misery
extreme. And the latter is about as frequently
the case as the former. The root of much matri-

monial evil is when a maiden marries in the hope
of reclaiming her lover. Fair ideals are always so
different from dull realities. The prismatic tinges
of a maiden's fairy fancy that blossom in the
honeymoon she thinks will last. They seldom or
never last, and they die slow in a woman, and
their death is sometimes painful. Ambitious
men do not always make the best husbands, and
too strict application to business is sometimes
construed into neglect to one's better half. And
intellectual ladies, if we are to believe some stories

we hear, do not always make the best wives The
question has been put thus, wittily :

But oh! ye lords of ladies intellectual,

Inform us truly,—haven't they hen-pecked you all ?

As the advent of the railroad is considered to
be a harbinger of prosperity, it seems odd to find
it greeted with murmurs. But labourers in the
phosphate districts are complaining that, before
the advent of the iron horse, any number of men
and horses were employed in carting the phos-
phate, but now, alas ! it is carried off in box-cars.
And the poor carters have their hands in their
pockets. Farmers also complain that whereas,
before the advent of the railroad, they could get
their own prices for hay

;
now, if one sticks at the

price, he -can send somewhere else for a carload
that is cheaper. Arid expensive hay is a drug on
the market. It appears, therefore, that to do a
great good, the railroad has unintentionally done
a little evil.

How elevating is the influence upon our spirits
of the blessed sunlight. What a depressing effect

has the presence of gloom- In the month of No-
vember they say that in London there are more
suicides than in any other month. The clouds,
whifih figuratively darken one's horizon, are so in-
tensified by the presence of material clouds.
Under such bright skies as ours, laughter comes
easy. Perhaps it is partly because she has such
sunny skies that America is unique with her
humourists and laughter loving people, I know
it in not a perfect picture that hah not a cloud in

the sky, but let it be a transparent, cloud. Bright
enough to l>e cheerful, and eool enough to be
bracing, that is the weather for us,

We are so busy living that we have 110 time to
think of dying. In a spiritual way, this is em-
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phaswed often, enough; hut it is also true from a

material and business point of view. They tell us

that a very common occurrence, among testators

who defer the making of their wills until the last

moment, is that they generally undertake to be-

queath considerably more than they possess, It

is often enough the case in this world that one's

heart is fuller than his purse, a circumstance which
one may not perhaps perceive, when the film is

gathering over his eyes. With a mind wasted by

disease, and hurried lest the strength should wane
too soon, the patient frequently undertakes to

straighten out, in a few minutes, affairs that might;

puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer. It is fortunate, but

not very frequent, if one can lay his hand on a

convenient executor, who will undertake fas the

law books say) "to answer damages out of lib

own estate."

The clergy expect too much, of their parishion-

ers, and the parishioners expect too much of their

clergy. The preacher lectures his congregation

on temptations to which he is never exposed, and
the congregation look for divinity in their preacher,

who, like themselves, is only human. But the

clergyman, with all his humanity, has an awful

responsibility. If, instead of strengthening the

weak hands and confirming the feeble knees, he

becomes like a wolf in sheep's clothing, he is not

to be envied his reward in heaven. Clerical

errors of late are becoming alarmingly frequent.

But the question is not so much, What are men
without religion? as it is, What would they be

without it?

The two most common faults of expression are

slang and defective spelling. While slang is re-

garded, by people of taste, with great disfavour,

there seems really to be very little use in preach-

ing against it. The people who never use slang

are the only ones who will listen to such advice.

The good authors are against it, but, then, users

of slang are seldom readers of classics. Like
punning, it becomes eventually a disease. Unless
we except certain humourists of the Josh Billings

stamp, bad spelling is hardly made an object of

cultivation. Slang, however, is cultivated, and is

therefore a greater fault than bad spelling. The
best spellers are perhaps those who have an eye

for form. They know they are correct by remem-
bering how the word looks. George Augustus
Sala is said to be a distinguished follower of this

system Bad spelling should certainly be regarded

with greater aversion than was manifested by poor

Hannah Jade

:

Her "dear" she spelled with double e,

Her " kiss " with but one s
;

But when one's crazed with passion,

What's a letter more or less?

OUR TRUE INDEPENDENCE.

The most effective reply that the Dominion
Parliament could make to President Cleveland's

threats of retaliation would be at once to vote

sufficient money to complete our canal system,

construct the shortest possible railway through

Canadian territory to the Maritime Provinces, and
put the harbours of Montreal, Quebec, St. John
and Halifax in such condition that no American
port cotdd compete with them for Canadian trade.

The importance of else first and second measures,
from a national standpoint, is evident. That the

third is also urgent, I now propose to show.
A few million dollars expended in improving

these harbours and making them free for all

classes of vessels would make us entirely inde-

pendent of American ports. If the long- talked of

improvements in Montreal harbour were carried

out, and the port made absolutely free, it would
have no rival during the summer months, and not

only would it monopolize the export and import
trade of Central and Western Canada, but most of

the foreign trade of the Northwestern Slates would
also coma and go this way, Montreal is several

hundred miles nearer to the American Northwest
than New York and Boston, and nearer m Liver-

pool than either of those cities. Trade will seek
the nearest outlet, if adequate facilities are pro-

vided for handling it cheaply. The pons of the

Maritime Provinces are a little farther from
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Montreal than are those of the United States, but

they are very much nearer Europe and have the

advantage of cheap coal close at hand, while there

is no coal on the Atlantic coast of the United
States, The journey from Montreal to New York
is shorter than that from Montreal to Halifax;

but going toward New York the traveller is getting

farther from Europe with every mile he travels,

while journeying toward Halifax he approaches
nearer to Europe with every turn of the wheels,

The railway train moves faster than the ocean
steamer j and so the shortest route to Europe,
both in winter and summer, is by way of Halifax,

But the Canadian ports are not so well equipped

as the American ports : the charges are higher

and the facilities for handling trade are not so

good. If Canadians are to have the commercial
supremacy of the continent, to winch the geo-

graphical position of Canada entitles them, the

Canadian ports must be made at least equal to

those of the United States and all port charges

must be abolished.

No doubt the necessary port facilities would, in

coarse of years, be provided by private enter-

prise but, in view of the unfriendly attitude of

the neighbouring republic, we cannot afford to

wait for private" enterprise. Had we waited for

private enterprise to construct a road to the

Pacific, the Northwest would still be a great lone

land and British Columbia would probably be a

state of the American Union. Free ports, with

perfect facilities for handling business, are the

necessary complement of our national railway

and, if we are to have them in the near future, the

Dominion Government will have to pay for them.

Does that mean that the money required must

come out of the pockets of the people? In one

sense it does. The public debt will have to be

increased, and the interest on the debt must be

paid from the revenues of the Dominion. But
the growth of the Dominion would receive a won-

derful impetus and, the population being greatly

increased, the burden of the debt would be lighter

than at present. Moreover, the cost of shipping

goods to Europe would be so greatly decreased

that every article the farmers have for export

would command a better price, and all classes of

the community would share in their prosperity.

The port charges are a more onerous tax upon
the people than the customs duties. In many
cases the tariff does not increase the price of the

articles we import, home competition forcing the

foreign manufacturer to reduce his price ; but the

port charges, increasing the cost ot transportation,

are always deducted from the price of the produce

we have to sell and often added to the price of

the goods we buy.

The increase in the price of goods imported

would not be the only gain to the Canadian

farmer. The rapid growth of Montreal, St. John

and Halifax would create a home market for a

great deal of produce that could never be profit-

ably sold in a foreign market. If twenty thousand

men be employed in New York, Boston and

Portland in handling the export and import trade

of Canada, they will consume very little Canadian

produce. They may eat a few Canadian eggs and
drink considerable extract of Canadian barley, but

most of their food supplies will be bought in the

United Statei. If the same twenty thousand men
be employed in Montreal, Quebec, St. John and

Halifax, almost everything they eat and drink

must be provided by Canadian farmers,

Montreal* Watson Gmmm,

TELEGRAPHIC " BULLS."

The public are not generally aware of the .great

number of simple and ludicrous errors, or " bulls,"

whtch is the t«tegr;af>fak expression, tfat <*ceuf

daily "m the iraa'smtesioa of messages. Tfcene

mistakes ate faurgely the- outawoe of cheap and
inrrmpetmt operators, of whom all the brge
offices coniaiis not a Hew, They are designated m
"kns" or ^pileip'' by the e*f»eft members of

the pfofe*k#», and when one 'of -them, hm the

mkfofUme to trnkm * ••* bull * in a telegram, it »

generally detected by some member of the craft,

mor« < pt i i,i li if ii i i in' i'ji; I
'

j to be
repeated to another point. The "bull" then

makes the round of the office and is the source of

great merriment for a time. Of course, the opera-

tor that received the "bulled" message tries to

lay the blame on the person that "manipulated
tire key " at the office from which he received it.

and declares " that's the way it came to me."

The reader must not imagine that all the errors

to be quoted below are made by incompetent

operators, as such is not the case- The most ex-

pert telegrapher sometimes has a telegram brought

back to him for correction, through his or her

carelessness in failing to notice if the message

reads correctly.

A flour dealer was puzzled by receiving the fol-

lowing: "Lowest we can quote 'fourth city'";

the repetition made it: "Lowest we can quote

four thirty." Another message should have been

addressed to Cobveil & Miller, but arrived at its

destination "Col. Welles Miller." "0 Liver

Morey & Co." for Oliver, Emery & Co. caused

the receiving operator to scratch his head for a

few seconds, but as he was well acquainted with

the names of the different firms, he soon dis-

covered to whom it should have been addressed.

A message was once received at a certain repeat-

ing office with "E E L River" as the destination.

It was handed back to the operator that received

it, with a request to please make ii Eel River, as

there was a place bearing that name in New
Brunswick. Mr. Paul, ol " Milicete Philosophy"

fame, would evidently have been quite incensed

had he known that the name of his favourite fish

had been so mutilated, The person to whom the

following was addressed would have been in a

great dilemma had it not been corrected before

delivery. It read : ".Henry Dix among strangers

"

for " Henry died," etc. Messages for the Todd
Milling Co. are very frequently changed to " D !>

Milling Co." This error is quite easy to make, as

in some cases the operator, in sending, writes the

word "to" before beginning the address, but in

this case the "to " was omitted. About the most

mixed up address e ver noticed in a telegraph office

was in a telegram that should have been addressed

to "Legal & Commercial Exchange," but was trans-

posed into the following almost unrecognizable

shape: "Legates Co. M. & M. Oil Exchange."

It is quite easy to understand how " Legal & " was
"bulled," as the telegraphic character for / and i

are very similiar, / being a long dash (—) and t a

short one (-). The character for & is a dot space

and three dots (. .,.), which are also the signals

used for e and s, with a somewhat longer space be-

tween the two. "Mrs. Matt" for "Mrs. Small"

was detected almost before the ink was dry. One
of the most laughable "bulls" ever made was

"Schr Eiber" for Schreiber. It was caused by
bat! spacing on the part of the sending operator

and was not noticed by the receiver. It is related

by an English writer that a certain station master

received a message saying :
" Left two black boys

tied together in the waiting-room ; please forward

by next train." Upon looking in the waiting-

room, to his surprise the station master found
" two black boxes," which was the original read-

ing of the message. Carelessness on the part of

the people who patronise the telegraph causes a

great many costly errors, owing to their illegible

writing, and, in some eases, the omission of punctu-

ation marks leads to serious consequences, as the

following will show : A message had been sent to

a doctor to stop him from going on t long journey

to see a patient. The message, as the doctor re-

ceived it, read: "Don't come too late." The

omission of a comma after "come" changed the

sense of the telegram altogether, m a would then

have Bead ;
" Don't come, too late." People who

send telegram* cannot be too particular Sn writing

and punctuating their messages as plainly and
eorrartiy m possible, «© m to mmm their -cor-

rect tmmmmitm. Is may fee safely *md thai no

other stem of workers ha*e to wiy on their own
judgment, in the way of Ai&phmmg hwd writing,

m modi a* that overworked and undetfwiid **r>

va»t tot* the pnbtio~4be telegraph opesrsnsr,

St, Jfohn/IK. B, filLA.

Nova Scotia hm already begun to ship apple* to Britain*

Nova Scotia Ms placed her fmt pmmmM imn. <m the

market at io§)4. now k that for high?

The crops in Manitoba and the Northwest will divide

$O>,00O,oc*o among 175,000 people.

Quebec timber is at the present time in a much more
healthy condition that it has been for some years previously.

Some of the Lower Province shipper* intend sending

several tons of pressed hay to hay to Boston to test the

market.

The Montreal city assessors show for the last year the

total value of city property amounting to $yi, 123,823, as
increase of $6,403,760.

The railway across the country front Madawajka to

Riviere du Loup is completed, and thus a saving of from

135 to 150 miles is made from St. John to Montreal or

Quebec.

A Fort Fairfield, Me., dealer has bought and shipped

from Kdmunston, N.B., ay tarn of strawberries, bil-
berries and raspberries this season, paying thereto* it*

round sum of $30,000.

Six bears crossed the Ottawa Uivm at Pembroke ami
attacked the town. A terrible panic was canted. CilUena

rallied with shotguns, Four were killed and two escaped

to the woods, A likely story.

Coal Ims been discovered on Wolfe Island whik some
men were sinking a well, The eeai was m * l*y«» ai**it

fonr inches thick and about *e*«n f«et ftoni tb* mttmn, It

Is pronounced the A I berths kind.

The Gulf Trading Company propeieg to hwto «wl fi#tt In

she waters of the tint I of St. Iawmice, puma* >*!*t» «*•
nets and other craft, mm Ashing mm Unit, and iNwfjf m a
coasting trade, wrecking opeMitens, and waflk l» m mi
fish. The head office will be In Montreal, with a capital of

$500,000,

Truro is pointed to 1*9 an evidence of the growth of a

Nova Scotia town daring ten ycats, It ha* tncrea-Md in

assessable valuation from $800,000 to $i,joo,ooo« and while

the total import ami export trade from 18*4 to was

$611,280, it has risen in iSSa to 18S7 to $1,2.40,

more than too per cent, increase.

An attempt is to he made to promote direct trade between
Canada ami the West Incises by the resuniptkm of steam
service between Halifax and Kingston, Jamaica. The
Alpha, late of the Cunanl line, has been purchased for the

service. She will make monthly trips, but the intention is

to have her call in the near future at other ports in the West
Indies.

The New York HWid gives the following as "What
Canada Has Back of Her." It is not wary choice is words,,

and there is more truth than poetry in it ;

—

Look out, now, Brother Joaathau !

The guars of Kngl^sh iroaelads '*

—

Weil armed for war you'll fiad her.
She also has ami hmg has had,
To fortify her akars.

The dollars your dadslles/* ::r.;.r.£ht

By fchtnrsaads *f defaulters.

Cashiers she has tsr fjghr for her.
Who've oft hravexl -an c\:u:-..ut.-r,

Ami swiea rnamy rtgtrt aad left,

By force of moral staasum;
Consider, [hen, before you taust
Her azi^re nose wi'.h s.:orn,

How warlike your cashiers would hxik

AH looting a fish-hora.

FIRST THOUGHTS AND SECOND
THOUGHTS,

First thoughts are good, and second thoughts are good;

Those most enrich us, these do most advise.

First thonghts are like first love, and its surprise

With sudden bliss—till second thoughts intrude,

Fraught wish wise doubts of much to be eschewed,

Not fit ; where yet the great danger ties,

Lest whik we doubt, the <tb&m from tmn eip»

Offended pass thereafter vainly wooed,

First thoughts are Biistresses with heat pursued

And mad devotkia ; second thought* are wives

Oft wed in ove*-prude«ee, and a nood
Mwn passionless, lie wkelkst t»i«dves

Who adds the jpAymm while the love ««t«iv«« .;

For «» shall m^mi thought* hm thvuj;i« ? itsctu-k.

MILITIA NOTES,

it, Mmf1
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LA SONNAMBULA.

The people of our large cities cannot boast of
ranch knowledge of Italian opera, The little that

they have heard is of an inferior cast—worn
voices, broken stage machinery, and weak arches*

I ra lion. Lovers, of music, however,—and they are

found everywhere,—do not fail to throng* the

scene, whenever occasion is furnished of hearing
flic works of the masters. They overlook the

flaws of detail, for the sake of having a taste of

the whole, and spending a few hours" tinder the

spell of such geniuses as Rossini, Donizetti, or
Bellini.

Some years ago a company appeared in the
town of my birth, wills rather more than the or-

dinary titles to success. In their repertory there
was Z fj S(mrta-.wfKvfa-, in which the pari, of Amina
was uncommonly well done by a young actress

from Naples.

Bellini's masterpiece had already been given
twice, but the public insisted on a third rehearsal,

for the benefit of the young singer who personified
the heroine. That night the theatre was crowded
from pit to dome, I had bought a box to myself,
having a fancy to tie alone, on such occasions, for

the better enjoyment of the music. I was not
destined, however, to have this selfish satisfaction
" at •„ **

,..

1
g Ink before the curtain rose,

my friend, Harry Wills, knocked at the door and
informed me that Janet Dalton, with her father

and mother, bad got as far as the lobby, but could
not secure seats anywhere. Under ordinary cir-

cumstances, I should not have budged from my
seat ior anybody, but, on this occasion, I arose
at once and offered my whole box to the Daltons.
My reasons were that Harry was a particular

friend of mine : that Janet was my own cousin,

and the most charming of my rather many fair

cousins, and, further, that Harry and Janet were
dead in love with one another. I made Harry
take a seat beside his sweetheart, while I retreated
to the background of the box, where I enjoyed

-j it. . .f ii , ••. veted solitude.

There is no need to enter in a summary of La
Somtamimla- It must be heard, and heard under
favourable conditions, to he rightly appreciated.
It bears the same relation to Bellini's Norma that

Tasso's^wiWa does to his immortal Gierusaletnme
Likeraia, It is a delicious idyl, redolent of spring-
time and the dawn, resonant with the song of
birds and the joy of happy nature, palpitating with
the freshness, the simplicity, the purity of pastoral
love.

As I said before, the performance was remark-
ably good. The beautiful part of Amina was
specially well done by the young Neapolitan.
Her voice was not of vast power or range, but it

was rich in the lower notes, and very sweet in the
upper scales. Though I had heard the opera
before, in Europe, and by the best artists, I was
completely absorbed in the present representation,

discovering new beauties therein which I had not
hitherto noticed Indeed, my mind was so
fastened on the stage, that I took no heed, of my
companions m the box, nor of the crowd in the
pit and galleries. I did not even feel any wearh

jn stand. '
t r m frl, t) i < in, » ,

The last and chief act came on. The young
Neapolitan appeared on the thatched roof of her
straw hot, and walked down thence across the
slender bridge over the mill dam, where the
water-wheel boomed and flashed. Her eyes were
shut ; her hair was fallen ; she was clad in her
white night-dress, and, in that sorry plight, the

sleep-walker traversed the dangerous footpath over
the dashing waters dreaming of love. She had a
nosegay of wild flowers in her hand, which she
plucked, leaf by leaf, and threw into the flood,

while her pale lips whispered the ravishing song :

Alt ' HifM t.f(r'l>r.ji mil'arti

Si presto esttote, « fwre i

A pin might have been heard to drop in the vast

building, Why, 1 cannot tell, but just then I

•o I ii i it n U\t no . b f e-f Fin-, and
noticed thai Janet was a prey to the most violent

euiotfojc Neither her old parents nor Harry had

The dominion I llustratbd.

knowledge of it. She was sobbing silently, and,

from the convulsive movements of her shoulders,

I could see that she was making vain efforts to

withhold herself. My attention was, however,

soon withdrawn from her, by the orchestra work-

ing itself up for the great conclusion, which I

would not have missed for the world. Yes!

There it was again, that delightful ramie, so full of

love, of sweetness and of sorrow. The artist

seemed to excel herself in singing it. I, too, wept

when i heard

:

Ah ! non giunge uman pensiero !

The last note had been played, the curtain had

already fallen, and still the audience were under

the spell of the somnambulist's apparition. Sud-

denly a cry and acclamation arose, demanding the

favourite back before the footlights. In the noise

and confusion that ensued, I noticed that the

Daltons precipitately left the box, passing before

me without a word.
" What is the matter?" I asked of Harry.

"Janet is quite ill," he replied.

I followed them to the main door and called

their carriage. Harry offered to accompany them
home, but old Uncle Dalton sternly refused.

It was not the first time he had tried the pa-

tience of the young man, being opposed to a

match between his daughter and Harry, although

why. no one could tell. Harry's family was in

everyway worth that of the girl. He was of the

same wealthy and respectable station in life, and
they had loved each other for years.

Harry was deeply stung by the roughness of

the old man that night, and said, in a rush of dis-

couragement and disgust, that he was tempted to

leave the city for ever and at once. I tried to

comfort him, and we walked about the streets a

long time, talking about all sorts of things that I

brought up to distract him. At length I prevailed

on him to put up at my rooms for the rest of the

night.

"To-morrow morning," I said, "I shall call on
Uncle Dalton myself and argue this matter with
him seriously. If he won't listen to me, I am
sure my aunt will, for she is my mother's sister, a

Talon and a Creole, and a kind, sensible woman,
like all Creoles.

1'

With this assurance, we threw away our cigars,

and went up to my bachelor's quarters, which
were situated nearly opposite the palatial dwelling

of the Dal ton's, on Olive street.

II.

Janet was a pale, delicate girl, whose health was
always bordering on the first stages of consump-
tion. Medical art had kept her aloof from it so

far, but any slight mishap—physical, mental or

moral—would he enough to cast her into it,

without help. Her father loved her well, but he
was a self-willed man, who took upon himself to

guide her, according to his own whims, at that

critical period of a girl's life- --her first love.

Janet was a dutiful, good girl, who tried hard to
do her father's bidding, but she could not uproot
her love, and the very effort to do so harmed her
health. It was her misfortune, too, to be very
nervous in temperament. The least exciting cir-

cumstance set her whole frame going, and even
her artistic tastes were often the occasion of keen
pain, that marred, her otherwise thorough enjoy-
ment of poetry arid music.

No one—not, even myself-—had gloated on the
beauties of Bellini's opera as she hud. Being a
confirmed bachelor, I had no objective love to
which I could adapt the situations of La Sonnam-
•'•••//.', whereas Janet, living wholly and singly in

Harry, made him the Count Rodolfo of Bellini's

creation, and recognized, her own yearnings in those
of Amina. The consequence was that while every
note of the immortal score sank deep into my
heart, soothing and softening the same, it proved
for Janet a new language of passionate love, which
unstrung her delicate nerves, and plunged her
pis a storm of feeling that she had neither the

physical nor moral strength to withhold, Hence,
it was no wonder that, at the end of the perform-
ance, she should be very ill.

Not more than three hours had elapsed since
we left the theatre, when ] fancied I heard some-

sand September, rjsg.

one pulling at my night bell, Harry was fast

asleep in the next room, and I had most likely

slept too, so that I was not. quite sure whether

there had been ringing or not, A second pull at

the wire, however, left me in no doubt. I ran to

the window and asked who was there.

" "Vis me, Mash Laclede."

I recognized the voice of old Dada, Aunt Dai-

ion's fat cook.

"Massa an' missus wants you to come over

right away, Lai."

Remembering Janet's illness, and fearing that

something was wrong, I hastily slipped on my
clothes, and darted down the stairs, Nancy was

already gone, and I crossed the street at once.

On coming to the front door, it was opened by

the cook, who exclaimed, breathlessly :

" Run into the garden, Lai, dear ; run !"

I rushed in the direction pointed out, and, in a

moment, reached the scene of consternation, In

the vast garden there was a long bower built for

the propping of vines, which my uncle was very

fond of raising. This bower was terminated by a

pavilion, some fourteen feet high, in a yet unfin-

ished state. This he meant for a summer house,

and, with that view, was setting up stone tables and
seats in it. On my coming up, what was my
amazement to find that Janet had climbed to the

top of the pavilion, and was slowly walking along

its edge. She had a bunch of flowers in her hand,

the same that I had seen Harry give her at the

opera. Her eyes were shut ; she was barefoot,

and had her night-clothes on.

" Somnambulism 1" I whispered to my uncle and
aunt.

"Yes, and all on account of that confounded

opera," muttered the old man.
" Never mind the cause !" exclaimed the anxious

mother. " Laclede, my boy, you must help us to

rescue our child from her perilous position. 1 am
almost paralyzed with fear."

The position was indeed dangerous. Janet had
already been called by name, but had given no

answer. To call her too gruffly or loudly might

startle her and cause her to lose her footing. To
apply a ladder to the framework of the pavilion

was out of the question, as it hardly held together.

It swayed and cracked even under Janet's gentle,

measured tread. If she awoke suddenly, she

would certainly fall ,; if she awoke gradually, she

could not possibly find her way down with safety.

In either case, she would inevitably be precipit-

ated on the fragments of stone and marble below,

and, from such a height, the fall would be deadly.

The only hope of rescue was to have her come
down in her sleep-walking state, She would thus

come down as safely, although unaccountably, as

she had gone up. But how was this to be carried

out? I imparted my notion to the father and
mother, who approved it, but were equally at a

loss how to put it through. At last, a 'bright

thought struck me.
" Will you let me do just what I want?" I asked

them,

"Oh, yes, yes!" they both exclaimed, "but be

quick, Save our child and we shall he for ever

grateful to you."

Ill,

Without saying more, I rushed out of the gar-

den, through, the house, and across the street to

my rooms. I pulled Marry out of bed and, in a

few short words, laid the matter before him.
"There is your providential opportunity, my

boy," I said, "Take my guitar from the wall

there and come along,"

In five minutes we were back into the garden,
I pushed Harry behind a huge catalpa, and then
walked up to the pavilion.

"Well?" said my uncle and aunt together.
"All right!" I answered.
Just then the sweet sounds of the guitar were

heard, preluding an ait ol la Ac, . , iuku
My uncle ana aunt looked at me,
foPisti" I whispered, putting my linger on my

lips,

Then, in a soli, mellow voice- Harry had a
very fair tenor was repeated the following:

Ah I non gknge , , » , ,
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The effect: was magical Janet dropped her
flowers, raised her fair face to the moonlight,

and, with a sweet, smile of happiness, came down
slowly from the pavilion to the bower, and
along the shafts of the bower to a slanting beam
that reached to the ground. Her father and
mother rushed up to her,

" You are saved, my child !"

Janet opened her eyes, looked about her as if

to gather her senses, and said, with trembling lips

:

" Whose voice was that I beard ?"

Then, in a few words, all was explained. Harry
came forward from his hiding place behind the

trellis, and by the time we readied the house,

peace and serenity had taken the place of anx iety

and fear.

Janet had had a dream in her sleep-walk, and
that dream was now to have a blessed fulfilment.

We had always been good friends from child-

hood, but, of course, I am now a favourite, and
ever welcome at Janet Wills'. On her wedding
clay I made her the present of a splendidly bound
copy of La Sonnambuia, and we sometimes play

from it together.

'

It was only a few months ago that, having her

little Rita on my knee, I asked the child

:

" Will yon be a dreamer, like your mother,

dear ?"

And Janet answered for her :

" No. no ! Such dreams are dreadful, and it is

only once in a lifetime that they turn out well."

John Talo n-Lesperance .

HOW TO BE HEALTHY AND
WEALTHY."

The Boston Advertiser solves it in the follow-

ing words

:

Don't worry. "Seek peace and pursue it."

Be cheerful. "A light heart lives long."

Work like a man but don't be worked to death.

Never despair. " Lost hope is a fatal disease."

Spend less nervous energy each day than you

make.
Don't hurry. "Too swift arrives as tardy as

too slow,"

Sleep and rest abundantly. Sleep is nature's

benediction.

Avoid passion and excitement. A moment's

passion may be fatal.

Associate with healthy people. Health is con-

tagious as well as disease.

Don't over eat. Don't starve. " Let your mo-

deration be known to all men,"

Court the fresh air day and night. " Oh, if you

knew what was in the air
!"

THE THREE ARCHANGELS'
From Faust,

HYMN.

Raphael.

The sun tunes in its ancient way
Its rival song with brother-spheres,

And, thunder-treading, doth obey

The written round of ordered years

;

Its countenance gives angels strength,

Though none 'may tell its depth sublime ;

The high works, past all reason's length,

Excel as at the birth of Time,

GahrkL

Ami swift beyond conception, swift

The fair earth spins its circling (light,

And all its Bden-Hjjht doth shift

To deep and dread fid shades of night i

The tea flow* ; its broad waves are flung

From lowest depths 'gainst cocky piers,

And rocks and sea are torn along

In the eternal race of spheres,

Mukotl.

And storms roar Umd in rival sound

From sea to land, from Unci to sea,

And, raging, hind a. chain iWW»l*t

Of awful moving i

Destruetkiit Dames it:

itefore the thunder

(tut it'll Thy servants

The gentle change

cfwmt
Thy e™riiertsn<:e gives anfttt Mnn
Though none may know thee, i

Ami all Thy works, p,iM u-j;un\

Km'hI as at the birth of Time.

yttery j

Hashing sword

lake their way ;

A'oi'ship, Lord)

of Thv day.

1,

I f.sublime,

etigth,

RED AND BLUE PENCILS.

I am at a loss whether 1 should use the word
" pencil " in the singular or the plural. My in-

strument is a long hexagonal piece of cedar,

broad and strong, with blue lead or graphite, at

the one end, and red at the other. Practically it

is one pencil in two. The red I shall use to an-

notate verse ; the blue will be employed, in mark-
ing prose. Hence, I had better say that I em-
ploy two pencils.

Dr. Benning, a German official, publishes the

interesting claim that it is a mistake to assume
that the word England is derived from the Angles,

or their district in Schleswig. He insists that the

word originated from the Engern, who were a

numerous and powerful Saxon tribe from the

banks of the Weser, and probably formed the bulk

of the Saxon settlers. His theory is very interest-

ing and plausible, and a good deal of proof is

marshalled in its support.

An old friend congratulates the editor of the

Dominion Illustrated upon his "excellent

paper." He says :

—"Like editor, like paper : like

parson, like people; like mistress, like maid; like

master, like man." Here is a bit of alliteration

which is complimentary of itself. An editor does

certainly wield an amount of power, which in-

creases in importance the more he wins the trust

of his readers.

My friend wants to tell the reader the three

true lessons of life :

—

I. Invincible Good Humour.
II. Infinite Patience.

III. Undying Hope.
Unless we begin, or supplement them with a

Loving Heart.
Let each of my readers say over these ten words

to himself, every day, and many times a clay and
he will soon be strangely, curiously happy and
immortally good.

A. T. Ching is amused at the guileless heathen-

Chinee biting sarcasm of the assertion, in an

editorial of the Dominion Iilustrated, for

August 25th, that " the farmers rule the province."

He says that farmers everywhere are mere kine

for lawyers and liars (a Hindoo pronounces both

words alike " leier" and "leyer"), to milk, as

milkmen milk cows and ants milk aphides,

"F. R. K." was puzzled for a long time over

one of our editorial articles, because he took it

that Quebec city was meant instead of Quebec
Province. He says that homonyms, nay homo-

Now, here is the translation by the Rer» Duncan
Morrison, M.A., of Owen Sound, if I mistake not.

tltimum Metier vita,

Serena , pam menu
Sit mi hi ; lux m via—

i.ux semper caw

grams arc as

SARRITA.

steading and vexing as bouquet in

French, meaning plant, blossom and posy
;
flower

in English, meaning flower and blossom
.;

hog, in

Leicestershire, meaning both a pig and a 3-year

old sheep; eglantine, meaning a wild rose and a

honey suckle. Kai ta ioipa.

It is seldom that a good thing from a Canadian

pen escapes me, and when I do get it, I like to lay

it before my readers. The latter remember, of

course, the following beautiful hymn, by Cowper,

one of the Olney Hymn Collection.

O, for a closer walk with God,

A calm ami heavenly frame
5

A light to shine upon the mad
That lead* me to the Lamb !

Where is the blessedness I knew
When first I saw the Lord ?

Where is the wrol-refiWiWng view

OfJesus and His Wont

'

What peaceful hours 1 onee enjoyed

How sweet their memory will f

Itui tlu;y have left aching vtii.st

The world «nw never till,

Return, 0 Holy Dove, return,

Sweet Messenger of test ;

,1. hate the sins that made Thee mourn,

And drove Thee from my breast,

The dearest idol t have known,

Wlwte'er that idol be,

Help me to tear it from Thy throne,

And worship only Thee,

Ssi s im )t my walk he elm** with <h«l,

Calm md serene my frame j

Ho purer light shall mark the mad
Tlmi bub; me to (lie I >».m.h.

Oh, ubi eat heatsta*

Quiim Dam'mum vldi;

Et J«*i vox tarn recreans

lih femh in cwfe ?

Qoktis quale* hotae

Sam <Mm fraitns

!

Qaam sauve sunt memorise ;

Sed sauvfass redito*.

An hi dies pneteriti

Et acti, Boastae ?

liquescent vacuum <ju«.t tmiodi

Nm posshtt irnptere.

O, columha sancta, redi,

Tu pads nwscia

;

I'eccatum dolens te odi

Fugans ah hoc pectore.

DukUsiranm uioSnm

Quod novi, Java me
Depctnere id sit coiam

0. Dens, solum te,

Sic -vita Deo stricta,

Et mi serena mens ;

Sic sancta las in via

—

Lux semper eandescens,

I am asked to draw attention 10 the loss m
toned rlv throne the 31 wastes corn-

husks, by letting them roi in the barnyard. Soak

them in water and add a little salt, and they make
appetising food for neat and kine. They make
the best stuffing for beds, ticks and mattresses.

Plait them and they make the strongest of ropes.

Sew the "plait" together, in oval or circle,, and
they make a handsome door mat which will never

wear out.

Dye the husks before plaiting them and obey

the laws of complementary colours, in harmonizing

the tints (red and green, blue and orange, black

and scarlet, greenish yellow and violet, orange

yellow and indigo, going together with blackest

black and vivid white to " pick" them out), and
these mats become things of beauty and, therefore,

joys forever. Bleach the finest inmost husking

and dye them and they make the daintiest: ansj

nattiest table mats. Put a stop to this and get peo-

ple to grow apple-tree hedges from seed and you

will eternally oblige.

" F. C. E," writes about what he calls a grace-

ful quotation from Propertius, in a recent issue of

the paper, to remind me of an exquisite stanza

which Gray, with his almost morbid love of ideal

perfection," excised from the later editions of his

" L. E. G." (my friend's abbreviation of Elegy ).

Here scattered oft, the earliest of the year.

By hands unseen, are showers of violets found.

The nodding primrose blooms and amies het%
And branching o\liv>-s brightly star die ground.

Of course, over the grave of his ideal self Gray

seems to have rejected this verse, because the

epitaph ought naturally to follow immediately the

line,

Approach and read, for thews canst read, the lay.

My friend thinks that the dubiously courteous

words " for thou canst read," would not have been

necessary since the Education Act of 1871 came

into force, and there is a dash of quiet satire and

humour there which the initiated will seuw and

appreciate.

I am further asked whether

This very source of fotrat of dav.

Dashed with * wandering speck of grey,

in the lines

Far from the maddifig erowd'8 ign«W# strife

Their sober wishes never learned So stray.

means that they lived far from worldly strife and

their sober wishes never went astray, while it reads

to most ears -'their sober wishes never learned to

stray from wwklly strife,"

Again, is it $*rf&* to have two identical rhymes

in sequent versos "nigh* u sigh," "supply,"

"die"? Should not the suuuas, " Nor you, ye

proud * down to « cold ear of death." come just

before " Vet e'en these bones," And last, but not

least, do we, m Gray's "I.. E, G" hear

Gales in very deed and truth

From distant Mm kwne I

Talons,
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M.i\ SlielbiiriiC', has Iseen »row«ted.

,„
nondurable Mr. Dcwdney was. elected by Reclamation in

lias! Assini boss

.

Principal Or«!, in a letter written about four weeks ago
» Australia, speaks wf his perfect restoration So health.

_.A, }J, Ramage, of the Ottawa f.'ij&w, and correspondent
*e s w warrk Miss K ns 1 hi > of Lc don

Eng.

Mr. Andrew Alias !«s been ia England consulting the
«lw«wibw of the Allan family regarding the advisabil-
ity of building new vessels.

Mom. Mr. Blake still stops at his favourite watering place,
Mtanrsy Bay, He is said to be ia excellent health, whereat
every true CaMufait will rejoice.

Admiral Lyons, accompanied by his Fkg- Lieutenant,
Mr. Harbard, had ojse day « Montreal They made a trip

down Else laelsme Rapids and returned to Quebec, where
Use BtiferoplKKi snraitetl thera.

Capt. Seeker starts from Brussels on Sawky for the
Congo. He proposes with 300 men to explore the northern
a«sd eastern regions of the Congo, and it is hoped that he
Wilt hear something of Stanley.

We have lately seen a private letter from the Hon.
Alexander Mackenzie. The familiar handwriting is still

1
"
,r :i *™ betokening a good nerve and a calm mind.

This is another cause «f congratulation.

The death is announced of IT
the nMsiraBst, at the age of 78.

by liis visits to Canada and the

pursued the study of zoology a

suited in his "Canadian XatttraH

The Mail thus relates the Bali

at the Kingston Fair : As Sir Tc

slip Henry Gosse, F.R.S.,
He will be remembered
United States, where he
id entomology, which re-

* * (1840!.

M'-MacdonaH "incident"
Hi Macdi'iiatd was leaving

the grand stand, a lady, Miss Hmlda Baker, of Syracuse,
N.Y., stepped forward, and grasping the hand of the
Freaiiier, said : " 'Expose me, I'm a loyal American sub-
ject, but I am bound to say we don't mean to shut the door
against yon. We are going to open it wide." Sir John

—

"I am sare not. You would not shut it against such a
girodTosking fdlo* as nt" Miss Baker—" No, sir ; I'll

be at the door."

With true French gallantry, as the procession swept
*wra the stairs, Hon. Mr. Joly offered his arm to the brave
'lis; Baker. The episode was the talk of the afternoon.
A reporter sought oat Miss Baker, and she said to him :

" Oh, 1 was just burning to tell how I felt, and what I

know is the sentiment of many, many Americans. I

wanted so bad for some one to introduce me, but when [

couldn't get it, the impulse came on me to express myself.
Please do not give me notoriety."

THE WOODBIRD.

A woodbtrd came to a maiden's cot,

Awl chirped and cheeped and twittered and trilled.

For he was well contest with his lot.

And all tht grove with his soul's voice filled.

The bird was free as the fickle wind
That laid its head in the violet's breast,

Then laughing rose from his couch to find

Another bower in the aspen's crest

;

Free as the Seen* of the dew-pearled rose,

Free as the clouds that embrace the sky,

Free as the sas on the sea that glows,
Free as the moonbeams, and not less shy.

Vet to the maiden's lone cot he came,
And grilled and chirped and twittered and cheeped,

WMie she at him through the vine-clad frame
Of h#r one sun-facing lattice peeped.

Her boons lace then the maid withdrew,
And made her heart to the sunlight bare.

late that H«st the little one flew,

And trilled and cheeped ami was happy there.

Flew m and sang, and the m
Weary and sad m the lond,

,

Found strength and joy in the' melody,
That ofttimes broke with its weight of love,

Bpt miktent* hearts are Bfiearteih things,

The maiden tired of the woodbjrd's «ong,
And bade it spread it* (.infolded wings
Aw! fly away ; it had stayed top long.

Had stayed too long J How bitterly tree

;

Freedom itmnoUt the bird had come,
Hut dow its piflMwM no longer knew
An aery way to a kind lief home.

It fttsiJd not part from Us long-Joved nest,

%im east it forth, oh ' the hitter wrong,
it fell to earth arid it died dhtinm&4

t

And xiknee brooded where once was song,

ChateBguay Basso, Amuuu, Wtu,

'-"30

rove.

HISTORICAL COLUMN.

One of the objects of the Dominion Illus-

trated is to promote research into that mine of

treasure which has indeed been explored to some
extent, but. is as yet virtually unknown- the his-

tory of Canada from the beginning to our day—
a stretch of nearly 300 years.

The special work of the column will be to enquire

into ail kinds of odds and ends respecting the

origin of names and places ; the difficulties of

cartology and geographical location ; the meaning
of Indian words; the lineage of families ; the cor-

ruption of old names through English and Ameri -

ca!! spelling, and a score of other such curiosities.

Communications are expected from all quarters

of the Dominion—Newfoundland to British Col-

umbia. There is a vast deal, of important, material

lying idle throughout Ontario which can easily be
brought to light and life. New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia. P. E, Island are not sufficiently known,
though, they have secular traditions about them.
The Northwest and the Pacific Coast: are also re-

plete with stores of scenes, adventure and self-

sacrifice.

The column will be in competent hands, whose
• labours will, be strengthened by all manner of old.

books and manuscripts, and the society of men
learned in this special branch of research. All

communications will be classified and printed in

proper order, with the names ofthe writers, unless

otherwise directed.

A beginning will be made by a "find" abridged
from the Toronto Telegram. A friend of Mr.
James Bain, the librarian of the Toronto Public
Library came across twenty-four volumes of MSS.,
concerning the earliest days of Toronto and its

vicinity. These books were the property of
David William Smith, the Surveyor-General, and
contain records of all his land, which embraced
twenty thousand acres in different sections of
Ontario, including 62 town lots in the original

city of Toronto and about 400 farm lots outside
the then limits of the city, but now part and par-
cel, of the city of Toronto.

These books have likewise a plan of Toronto,
a few months after the arrival 'of Governor Simcoe,
and a map of the harbour. They contain also, the
first known plan of any building in Toronto, situ-

ated at Marysville, at the foot of Ontario street on
the lake shore. The site of the Parliamen t Houses
is also gi ven. Palace street is spoken of as being
formerly called King Street, Duke as Duchess
street. This conflict of names has often puzzled
men who have been searching titles, but the cause
is now explained. The volumes which have been
found contain the original minutes of the Govern-
ment Council of 1796-97 up to 1800, with original
letters of Governor Simcoe and other MSS.

"Btioaa Vista," not " Buena Vista," was the
right name of Newfoundland. The first is Italian

;

the second Spanish, and Sebastian Cabot, the dis-

coverer, on the 20th June, 1497, was of Italian
birth. It is probable that to him is also due the
name Cape St. Francis, as he was, like Columbus,
a member of the third order of Francesco d'Asisi.

Another pretty name on the Newfoundland
coast, is Catalina, softened from Catarina or St.

Catharine's Haven, from the patron of Siena,
where Jacques Cartier landed, on his first voyage,
in 1:534. Dr. Howley, in his " New Ecclesiastical

History of Newfoundland," concludes that, the first

mass ever said in North America was at that point,
inasmuch as it is now established beyond doubt,
according to M. Clrauveau, that Cartier had
priests with him, on his first two voyages.

Another interesting event about Newfoundland
was the fruitless attempt at settlement by Lord
Baltimore {Sir George Calvert), in 1623, where 20
or 30 thousand pounds were squandered on the

barren rocks of Ferryland, or misused by dis

honest agents, as in our day. The Irish baronet
then sailed south to Maryland, whose chief sea-

port still bears his name.

It is hard to get at the right spelling of the
name of the man who commanded tin; hist French
expedition to the New World and who is said to

have first used the term of "New France," Is it Ver-

razaui, Vcrraz&no, Veratmno, or Verczano ? The
Florence register, of about 1480, gives Giovanni

da Verrtuaoo, son of Piero Andrea da Verrazane

and Fiametta Capella. In 1623, Silveira, Portu-

guese ambassador, in France, calls him Jo&o Ver-

ezano. Most modem writers use Verrezani.

Murphy has Verrazzano throughout his work.

Toronto is said to be a Huron word meaning
a "Trysting Place," while Ontario or Skanadorio

means " Beautiful .Lake," in the tongue of the

Hurons and Algonqttins who dwelt upon its shores.

The Outouacs or Ottawas, as we learn from the

Relation of 1671:, was the name given to all the

savages on the river of the same name, who went
to Montreal and Quebec with furs.

Winnipeg—French, Ou'inipeg—means " Stink-

ing Water" in Algonquin, The Relation of 1640

says that the Ouinipegous, (Lake Winnipegoosis),

are thus called because they corne from the shores

of a sea of which we have no knowledge. Hence,
rightly speaking, they should be called " The
Nation of the Sea," and not "The nation of

Stinkers."

In the Relation of .1647-48 we read that, on the

shores of Green Bay, there dwell a people of a

tongue neither Algonquin nor Huron. These
people are called "Puants" by the French, not

on account of any unpleasant smell peculiar to

them, but because they claim to corne from a dis-

tant sea, toward the west, the waters of which are

salt, whence they call themselves the " People of

the Stinking Water."

The tribes of the Ottawa Indians are known as

far back as the Intendant Duchesneau :—Themis

-

tamens (Temiscamings), Nepisseriens (Nipess-

ings), Missisakis, Amicoues, Sauteurs (Ojibways),

Kiskakons and Thionontatorons (Petun Hurons).

We have also from the great Intendant Talon,
the names of nearly all the fourteen tribes gath-

ered at the Sault Ste. Marie, on the r4t.l1 June,
1.671, to meet the Sieur Saint Lusson, who "went

forth, by the orders of Talon, to Lake Superior,

in search of copper mines, and to hunt with the

natives. Among these Indians were : Achipoes
(Chippeways or Ojibways), Pottlteattemis (Pot-

towatamies), Oumalominis (Menomenees), Illinois

and Mascouttins.

The Jesuit Relations, which were scarce some
years ago, are now accessible enough. They are

of the utmost value for certain periods, as "with-

out them much would not be known which they
rescued from oblivion. Bancroft, Sparks, and
especially Parkman, speak highly of them as his-

torically authentic and trustworthy. In 1664
Father du Oreux, or Creuxius, summarized them
in his Historiae Canadensis sen Novae Pramiae,
libri decern. "Ten books of the history of Can-
ada or New France."

How to Eat a Cucumber.^" Cool as a cucum-
ber," says an exchange, is scientifically correct
An investigation in England showed this vegeta-
ble to have a temperature one degree below that
of the surrounding atmosphere, " Cucumbers,"
says that genial judge of good things, Francis H,

Thu-rher, "seldom disagree with the stomach when
taken with plenty of pepper and salt, and never
when claret is used as a beverage." He says :

« I

like to take them from the vines in my garden,
peel them, slice them down the centre nearly to

the end, so that the four quarters will open,
sprinkle in some pepper and salt, and, pressing
the quarters together, eat them as I would an
apple.

f

Any cucumber thus obtained from the
vines in the cool of the morning is delicious, but
those having many spines or prickles I have usu-
ally found to be the erispest and best,"

beer is still king in England. According to the
latest parliamentary returns $7,500,000 was recei-

ved for beer licenses in England last year, and as
an intimation of where the profits go ft is announ-
ced thai Lord Fansduwne has just sold three of
his finest: pictures, two Rembrandts and a Cnrp,
for $350,000 to Sir Arthur Guinness, who has
made his money in brewing beer,
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A MODERN TITAN.
An American Journalist's Experik:

There she stood, not five feet two. Pretty?
Well, that's a matter of taste. Little, alert head,
eager eyes, well dressed, dainty figure, movements
not ungraceful, but resolute to a degree, There
was something not defiant, yet military, in her
aspect. She reminded me of a line female soldier,

though, to be sure, I'd never seen one, but we all

know there's plenty of fighting ability in the sex.

I was wading through a. pile of proof, with the
faded brain of an overworked journalist, when she
made her appearance. Two of my staff were
down with typhoid, and an evening contemporary
had basely taken advantage of the breach in my
ranks to draw public attention to the fact by re-

marking that "the Standard was falling behind
the times." 1 was deep in a pen and ink war-
fare—a two-columned editorial, which annihilated
my mean antagonist—when she entered my pri-

vate office. It was an inopportune visit, I

thought, and I did not dissimulate. I looked up
with the glow of battle still upon my cheek and
its fire in my eye.

" Madam, I have nothing to-day for the ' Prisons
Flower Mission,' or for the ' Society of Art Needle-
work to Elevate the Masses', not a cent, even to

contribute to the ' Prevention of Cruelty to Women
and Children ' ; but if you are forming a ! Society

for the Protection of Men in Office Hours,' I'm
your man. My subscription shall be sent in to-

morrow, and I promise you ii shall be a handsome
one."

My lady atom laughed in my face, but so pret-

tily I forgave her.

" I'm not a collector for charitable objects," she
said.

"Oh, you're not?" I answered; and then a

deadly suspicion grew upon me, causing me to

resume my faithful old weapon of sarcasm in my
hour of peril.

" I am a plain civilian ; have never occupied
the position of a colonel, much more the distin-

guished one of a private soldier. Deplorable, is it

not? But I have no 'Army Reminiscences.' For-

tunately, the nation's already sufficiently ac-

coutred, but I've no book on the " War " to foist

on an insatiable public. I state it positively."

Again she laughed.
" I am not a canvasser," she said.

A yet darker possibility loomed before me.

"Talk not to me of ' Wheeler & Wilson,'" I

cried, desperately, "nor of a ' Singer.' I wouldn't

give an old song for the whole crew."

"I am not a sewing machine agent" was her

calm reply.

"Nor a spiritualist, nor a faith cure, nor a

W. C. T. T., nor a Salvation Army captain?" I

went on, skipping from alp to alp. " To what,

then, am I indebted for the honour of this visit?
"

"To a business proposition for our mutual ad-

vantage," she answered, briskly.

" Proceed," I said.

" I will. You. wouldn't guess my last stopping

place. Florida; just come from there this morn-
ing, I keep three ' weeklies ' supplied with matter

on that subject. But what specially brought me
here to-day 's that I'm on my way to Mexico."

I remembered a story I'd read in my boyhood
called 'The Travelled Ant,' and I looked at her

with new interest and reviving confidence.
" I'm good for three articles a week for the

< Railway Guide ' and one a month for the ' lnn-i

national'; three prominent periodicals pay high

for occasional contributions on Mexican scenery.

Now. the manners and customs of that country

will go a long way, and, if you like, I will keep

theie for the Standard. Skilfully handled, the

subject could lie made useful as popular reading,

and would suit a paper that is always up with the

times."

She had seen that villainous slander of the

Tribune, then, for she looked at me and auda-

ciously smiled,
" How many papers do yon write for? " at last

I said,

"Well, over thirty a month," she answered

;

"some East, some out Went. I am quite cos-

mopolitan, you see. Travelling takes up a good
deal, of time. Sometimes I go by stage out West,
But should my route be by rail or steamer, 1 can
do my work, for the press as easily as in a pri vate
room at an hotel,"

I looked at this new order of beings, the female
journalist, standing before me, a strange specimen
of pluck, energy and ability, and I felt a deep
business admiration stirring within roe.

" You seem to think nothing of running over
the continent," I ejaculated, " I presume you
like it ; but your expenses must swallow up all the

profits.''

" Not a bit of it," rejoined she ;
" I get passes

on all the railroads. They open up the country,

and the railway companies are glad enough to get

some one to write it up, too, I do real good
work for every inch they carry me."

"That goes without saying," I answered, bowing.
Then, after a little business arrangement, my

strange visitor departed, first mentioning a name
well known, to the press East and West. When
and where we may meet again I know not ; those

little feet may have traversed the snows of the

wild Northwest or the vast prairies first. But of

one thing I am sure : those regular contributions

to the Standard will never fail. My female jour-

nalist is indeed a Modern Titan.

Montreal. Akan Adian.

MARIAN.
A Provencal Folk Song.

" Mount' as passa ta Matinado.
Mourbieu

Marioun."

0 where have you spent your morning, tell,

Yes, you, Marian ?

Why, drawing water down at the well,

'Tis true, good man.
Who met you and whispered in your ear,

Yes, you, Marian ?

'Twas one of the village girls, oh hear,

'Tis true, good man.
Ain't a girl in breeches a novel sight,

Say you, Marian ?

Well, perhaps her skirt was a trifle tight,

'Tis true, good man.
A girl with, a sword ! I've ne'er seen one,

Have you, Marian ?

Well, her distaff hung down as she spun,

Tis true, good man.
Has a girl a mustache? Come, that's a good joke,

For you, Marian !

She was eating mulberries as she spoke,

'Tis true, good man.
1 never knew mulberries ripen in May,

Did you, Marian !

A bunch might be left from last year, I dare say,

'Tis true, good man.
Go gather a basketful, then, for me,

Yes, you, Marian

!

But the birds may have eaten them since, you see,

'Tis true, good man.
Come, say your prayers now, I'll cut oil your head,

Yes, you, Marian,

But what will you do with the body when dead,

Tell true, good man ?

Oh, out of the window I'll (ling it, you beast,

Yes, you, Marian.

That the cats and dogs may all come to the feast,

'fell true, good man ?

I'll do for you tliis time, though for it I'll swing,

Yes you, Marian.

Hut a rope around one's neck is an unpleasant thing,

'Tis true, good man.

You bad, lying swatch eat, I'll blacken your eye,

Yes, you, Marian,

'Twas my cousin, lite conscript, who bade me good -bye,

'Tis true, good man,

What, Jean f Then why couldn't you say at once.

Yes, you, Marian }

'Cause I like to tease you a bit, you old dunce,

'Tis true, good num.

You tease me too much, 'tis a shame and a crime,

Yes, you, Marian.

Well, just keep your temper another time.

I'm true, good man.

—M. R. Weld in tht Aftiittnty,

As the annual local consumption in France of

brandy is 13,000,000 gallons, and the yearly

product only 1 3,000,000 gallons, American lovers

of can tie vie are wondering what the .stuff is which

comes across the Atlantic labeled m French

brandy, Scientific experts say that most of it is

cheap German spirits, flavored with cunningly

deviled extracts and cordials.

Do yma ever find

-" Yes, mam,, often

Philadelphia girl (at the sea shore) -

bottle» which tell of wrecksf Native-

—empty ones."

The facetious father of a pair of twin tables com plained

that although they filled the house with music, he could wA
tell one heir from another,

"Yes," she said, "the waves in a stora remisd me of
our hired girls at home." "Hired girls, madame?" "Yea,
they are such awful breakers."

" Robbie," said a visitor, kindly, "have yon assy little

brothers or sisters?" " No," replied wee Robbie, solemnly,
" I'm all the children we've got."

"How many deaths?" asked a hospital physician.

"Nine." "Why, I ordered medicine for ten."

but one would not take it," was the starring reply.

'Yes;

b have brought little

ki

>me things, but nobody has yet

am a hat pin clear through his

an the other side, as the women

Young moths
baby, Mr. Bu
Butcher—" Yes

Man is awful

discovered one
head and make
do.

" Hillo ! where are you going at this time of night f said

a gentleman to his servant. " You are after no good.. HI
warrant." " Please, sir, mistress sent me for jtm, sir," was
the response.

A cynical man says that there are two occasions when he
would like to be present. One is when the gas company
pays its water bill ; the other is when the water company
pays its gas bill,

"Bridget, has Johnnie come home from school yet?"
" Yis, sorr." "Have yon seen him?" "No, toa"
"Then how- do you know he's home?" "'Cause the cat's

hidin' under the stove, sorr,"

At Coney Island—He :
'
' Do you see that peculiar closd

in the horizon 2" She : "I don't know which one yom
mean." "I mean that one that looks like a dog." "O,
yes, 1 see It now. It's a regnlar sky terrier."

Advertisers often give us amusing specimens of composi-

tion, of which this is an example: "Lost by a poor lad

tied up in a brown paper with a white string a German flats

with an overcoat on and several other articles of wearing
apparel."

First Scotch farmer, selling

—

" It's s gukt horse, but 1

maun tell ye it's got a fault— it's a wee gi'en tae ran awa'
wi' ye." Second Scotch farmer, baying— "If that's a', it'll

dae fine. Man, the last horse I had was gs'en to rirraia"

awa' withoot me S*

The lecturer pnt his foot in it when be prefaced his dis-

course upon the rhinoceros with, " I mast beg you to give

me your united attention ; indeed it is absolutely impossible

that you form a true idea of the hideous animal of which vie

are about to speak unless you keep your eyes fixed on me."
" Yes, boys," said old Bellows, proudly beating his

breast, •« I've been a soldier in mv time, and, if I do say it

ay fune

Weil,

I ever scent

gang Faper-

l yuur life."

" Michael, if

" Willingly,

L that mn

myself, like the war-horse of Scripture, 1 cowl

the battle from afar." "I s'pose," ventured y
wate, " that on very many occasions that save

A gentleman said to the '

I should die, would, you att

sir," was the hasty answei

very complimentary." "No, sir, 1 didn't mane that, sir ;

I wouldn't be seen there, sir," was the waiters consolatory

reply.

" My son, John," said Mrs. Spriggins, "is a-dosn* very

well. 1 didn't know thai the boy had. any literary tastes,

but he's gone square into the wrstin' business, and 1 sap-

pose he'll be a great anther some of these days. He's only

an underwriter now, bat he expects to be promoted before

long,"

It is not surprising that foreigners sometimes fail to

catch all the shades of meaning belonging to our words, A
Frenchman translated Shakespeare's line, "Out, brief

candle," by "Get out, you short candle," Ami the expres-

sion, "With my sword I will carve my way to fortune,"

was rendered, " With my sword 1 will make my fortWOft

cutting meat."

"What is it that makes the rich man richer and the poor
man poorer?" shouted a Socialist orator the other evening.

The proper answer to this question should have be#»

"monopoly," ami the orator waited for some one to give

it. He was therefore very much disgusted a hen a newly

Hedged member, who had not been properly posted, go* ap
and yelled, " Beer 1"

Cholly "You look tired, old fel'j watches been doing f"

Dolly (briefly)— " literary work," Cholly (wm|nlmM|l
4

1 Km/l say 5 What branch, old man?" 1 \>sfy •' Well,

you see, 1 know a man who writes: for papers, and this

morning he asked me to help him count the words in an
article he was going to send down town. Mighty bard
work, 1 assure yon. Almost as hard as writing, i . nVeher-
know f"
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BEFORE MEALS-

Prescription Clerk : Yen are to take a teaspoon fnl before each meal—three times

Xobooy's J : .' 5'. >• . Ya-a-s; but, boss, where am I to get the meals?

If doctors were only as wise as they look

there wouldn't be any sick nes* in this world

to spcalv of.

There fa a time when the laziest man can

hurry. It is whan the train stops ten minutes

for refreshments,

There is at least one play that is immortal,

and that is " Hamlet," because it will never
" give up the ghost."

"I saw a fly walking ill an hourglass the

other day," said Mr. Caution. "He was
making footprints on the sands of time,"

Foggs -just look. at that absurd hat 1 Why,
it's as tall as a steeple ! Hoggs—What's odd
about that ? Isn't there a belle under it ?

It is stated by experienced persons that a

lark, which is an excellent think to rise with,

is an extremely bad thing to go to bed on.

" lsivt the baby a Wee little thing for seven

months?" "Oh, not so very. He's small

naturally. They feed him on condensed milk.

Two children "are making" conundrums
at a parly. One asks :

" At what time was
Adam married ? " "Give it up." " On his

wedding Eve."

Irate matron—Never, sir ; never will you
marry my daughter with my consent. I hate

the very sight of you, sir, and I wish 1 could
find some way to make you miserable. Ob-
noxious suitor—Well, then, why don't you
become my mother-in-law ?

A Frenchman of this city having received

the photograph of a lady, asked a friend what
was customary under the circumstances.

"Compliment it," said the friend. "Tell
her its beauty is very rare." " I beg to make
ze acknowledgmong, madame," he said to her

at their next meeting. "Zee beauty of ma-
dame is vair scarce."

An Iowa woman lost her false teeth a few
mornings since. She searched all over the

bed and could not find them. Then she felt a

burning and gnawing pain in her stomach,
and concluded she had swallowed them. Her
symptoms became alarming and she was
about to send for the doctor, when the lost

teeth were found between the feather and
straw ticks.

Sault Ste. Marie Canal.

NOTICE TO C0KTB1CT0ES.

PEALED TPJSDKRS, ^addressed to the under
N, p<\ync,(\ cfi-jd (pK.iorKei!

u
't'<imU::T% fas f > h

kJ Marie Canal," will be received at this* office w -

til the arrival of the eastern and western mails on
TUK5DAY, the fl3rd tk\y of Ofjlo'Ur next, for ih'i

formation futid ciynstf uctSon.of a Canal on th« Cmv^d\.ur\

side, of the river, through the Island of $t, Mary,

The works will be let m two sisetiotts, om of whieh
will embrace the formation of the canal through the
island ; the construction of locks, Sic, The other, the
deepening arid widening of the channel-way at bath
ends c>i the enma! ; constriiction Of piers,

A map of the locality, together with plans and
specifications of the works, can be seen at this

office on and after TUESDAY, the 9th day of Oc-
tober, next, where printed forms of tender can also be
obtained. A. like class of information, relative to the
works, can be seen at the office of the Local Officer i.n

the Town of Sault Ste, Marie, Out,

Intending contractors are requested to bear in mind
that tenders will not be considered unless made strictly

in accordance with the printed forma and be accom-
panied by a letter stating that the person or persons
tendering have carefully examined the locality and
the nature of the material found in the trial pits.

In the case of firms, there must be attached the

actual signatures of the- full name, the nature of the
occupation and residence of each member of the same

;

and further a hank deposit receipt for the sum of
1.20,000 must accompany the tender for the canal and
locks ; and a bank deposit receipt for the sum of

$7,500 must accompany the tender for the deepening
and widening of the channel-way at both ends,
piers, Sec. ~,

The respective deposit receipts—cheques will not
be accepted—must be endorsed over to the Minister of

Railways and Canals, and wi.il be forfeited if the
party tendering declines entering into contract for the
works, at the rates and on the terms stated in the
offer submitted.

The deposit receipt thus sent in will be returned to

the respective parties whose tenders are not accepted.

This Department, however, does not bind itself to
accept the lowest or any tenders.

By order,

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary

.

Department of Railways and Canals. }

Ottawa, 8th August, x88S. \
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has provided its usual extensive list of

tourist tickets to the various summer
resorts of Canada and New England,

which may be obtained at its different

agencies at very reasonable rates.

Among the most desirable localities

covered by these tickets may be men-

tioned Banff, Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle, Tacotna, Portland, Ore- and
San Francisco. The sleeping and din-

ing cars of the company's transcontin-

ental trains are proverbial for their com-

fort and luxury, and now that the hotels

at Banff, Field; Glacier, Baser Canon
and Vsmmmet are all completed and

open for guests, every want of the tra-

veller is carefidly provided for.

tickets to the above men-

. points are good for em months

an 1 ft rm '
\> ' et at pl« a arc

From Montreal the rates are ;

T© JftiMHJBF ana return. - $00 OO
To Vancouver, Victoria,

T*oo»s, Seattle, or
Portland and return, 125 OO

To San W'g&Mdmtm and re-
turn, - 140 00

Fran other stations the rates are

proportionately low.
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CUE fi.&G. CORSET

flHSTOR-FLUID.

li

It will not roll up or break.

Registered—A delightfully refreshing pre-

paration for the hair. Should be used
daily. Keeps the scalp healthy, prevents
dandruff, promotes the growth. A perfect

hair dressing for the family, 25c per bottle.
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HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,
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mention " The Dominion
Illustrated/'
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

HEALED TENDERS, addressed to the undersign-
ed and endorsed " Tenders for t.he St. Lawrence
Cnnais," will be received at this otHce until the

arrival of the eastern and western mails on Tuddav,
the :,.!!: September next, for the construction
ofiwo lucks' and the rieeijeniis.a and enlargement of the
tipper entrance of the Galops Canal, And for the
rkepernae; end enlargement of the Stunnm le'rel of the
Cornwall Canal. The cottsttatotion of a new lock at
each of the three interior lock stations On the Cornwall
ti'anal between the Town of Cornwall and Maple
Grove; the deepening and widening the channel way
of the canal; construction of brtdges., etc,

A map of eaeh of the localities together with plans
and specifications of the respective works, can be seen
on and sifter Tiusrftiy , tin: tifft dav at" SeMtm-her
ncrl, at this office for all the works, and for the res-
pective works n the following' mentioned places ;—

for the work* at Galops, at the Lock-keeper's Haunt,
Calops. For deepening the summit level of the Corn-
wail Canal, at Dickenson's i.-audlni* ; and for the new
locks, etc, at lock-stations Nos. 18, to 3ml to, at the
Town or Cornwall. Printed forms of tender can he
obtained for the respective works at the places men-
tioned.

In the ease of firms there must lie attached the
actual sijt'iiaiurcs of the full name, the nature of the
occupation and residence of each member of the same
and further, 11 bank ds^mit rtstipt for the aunt ot

^fcoe-o ninMi accompany- the tender for the Galons
Canal Works, and a hmk deM:-iif ncrrfft/ for die stirs!

of Jts.ooe, for each section of the works m the summit
level of the Cornwall Canal : and for each of the lock
sections on the Cornwall Caiittl a ,W,i oV/orsV rmnifi
for the sum of $4 ,000,

The respective rft^di'rt *trrtft* -eheqiies will not
he ;ieeopted-—!iiiist lie endorsed over to the Minister 01

Railway* awl Ciiiifda.and will be forfeited if shepaftv
teiiderioij declines emetine. Into contract for the wad's
at tile ranss unit on the terms stated in the offer sub
milted, l bs depnsll receipts situs sent lit will he «•
turned to tin; respective parties whose tenders are not

Tins lleoio'n.ieiii does not, howevw, lad Itself it)

accept ike lowest or tiny lender,

A, P, BRAOLRY,

pepartm«fll of Rtvilways and tiairals,

Ottawit, 8th Augu«, ifKf.
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THE VERDICT.

With this issue. No. 13, the probationary quar-

ter of Ths Dominion Illustrated terminates,

ft will be interesting and satisfactory, we hope, to

our readers. 10 know that their verdict has been

confirmed by the unanimous voice of the press

throughout Canada. They will also be glad to

hear that the circulation of this journal is rapidly

and steadily increasing, new subscribers coming

in by the score every day, not only from all parts

of the Dominion, but from the United States,

England, France and India. We now call on all

oar readers who, having taken a trial subscription

of three months, are satisfied with their invest-

ment and approve of our aims, to renew their sub-

scription by remitting us $4 for a full year from

date. That is practical support and approval.

We ask all our friends to induce their friends

to subscribe as well. A high-class illustrated

paper is an arduous enterprise in a young country,

and The Dominion Illustrated requires and

—

unless the press makes an egregious mistake—de-

serves the substantial encouragement of every true

Canadian.

We call attention to die following extracts,

culled from many :

—

Messrs. IJesbarats &~ Sen. Montreal, have clearly demon-
strates that Canadians can publish a first-class pictorial

weekly. The Dominion Illustrated now stands with-

out a peer to the ranks of illustrated journals, and the sab-
- •

1
1 ^ 1 sm ly commend themselves, as

reproduced, birt either exeel-

\ t - 1 in rf gems of art. No Canadian pro-

dtoetion is more worthy of patronage than this excellent

weekly.

—

Tie Mail, Tonmte,

The Dominion Illustrated is a journal of which every

Canadian should be proad. They should he proud of it

because it is a distinctively Canadian publication, which

seeks is all ways within its scope to magnify and exalt

Canada, and to stake the excellence of the country and the

people living in it well known and appreciated abroad, and

at home Aim, < • 1 \- in

Canada, it does not pander to any disloyal element, nor
1 i r I

•- insinuations.

The illustrations, whether of persons, things or places, are

all of the highest order of merit and very artistic and beauti-

ful,

—

Tie Canadian Manufacturer.

The third mother of The Dominion Ijjujstkatd
k before m. We cannot speak too highly of this publica-

tion, the last iramfcerof which h almost better than the first.

flctod f< r 1 1 titration, the pictures chosen for

reprodaclton, are such as appeal to the best taste. The
»' - ' tl« engravings are alike excellent,

and the letter press is quite worthy of them. We heartily

wish The Domjkiox every success. Everyone ought to

take it

—

The Critic, Halifax.

The Dmtmm U.unTKATWb, m its four numbers, pre-

sents a vmisty of admirable i'lustrations- that reflect a great

deal of credit on the publishers, C. E, Desharats Son,
The leftei ,"i <J the fiterar; contents of a

high order of merit. We now have a high-class illustrated

*i
1

< >
r

liorh and Notions,

'Permit/,

The Dominion Ii/U;»i'EATK0.—This distinctively Cana-
%f , n',i 1 > ' J <

J

i b; < ]' I II I' '

«<* ji »/«» 'i •><- t* t
1 Alex-

ander Campbell, the popular Lietitenaot-Governor of our
ill !1 1 I

r f
, ' I W 1 I

the Toronto Board of Trade, and views of various point* of

i (Bereft Tits rw».tts< im.\Xw h above the average, and, as

usual, breathes in its every Hue the r>w r/*Vvif of Csjf&tMAH-
ItN, All Canadians should buy Thk DoWHWK it-tus-

tkatku, if only for the patriotic lessons it enunciates, to

wy nothing of the artistic worth of their money which they

will obtain for the small sum of 10 cents,—'The Gaulle,

MmttrmL

Tar. \Hmmi'i% IttWBATEJJ, It is no wonder that

tM* superb pub) ication shon 1(1 be growing rapid ty awl steadBy
1*

j
1 1 '1,1- 1' i 1 ' 1 1 1 ii I I ii tlii

t ; / /, , < 1 11 [ ! 1 ,11 1 it

and is of unusual interest, the illustrations deserving the

to the

Imm-
name of high art sjieeimcns, 'ITw letter press is up to

mark ; indeed, it is constantly improving, IMify Em
iner, htethom.

TUB Dominion Illustrated. Tins paper has attained

to very marked excellence, its portraits, illustrations and.

pictures are admirable. The editorials and letter press gene -

rally are worthy of a leading journal.—Presbyterian Witness,

Halifax,

Thk Dominion Iucstratw not only holds its own,

but continues to improve with every issue, it is undoubtedly

the finest journal yet produced to Canada, and wilt do mm
tAa/i a finmimi paid emigration agents to advertise this coun-

try abroad and to convince our British brethren that there is

an unlimited amount of snap, enterprise and ability in Can-

ada,

—

Canadian Bookseller, Toronto.

As a means of popularizing the creations of our best

artists and writers, The Dominion Illustrated is wanted 5

and we sincerely hope that it will speedily obtain a large

and cultured reading constituency to appreciate and main-

tain it. -Dsily Examiner, Charlottefmm, PJZ.f.

A Meritorious Publication.—One of the finest pub-

lications in America is Tins Dominion Illustrated, It

is a credit to Canada and contains the finest engravings of

interesting subjects from ail parts of the Dominion, Those

interested in the beauty of Canadian scenery and in securing

the portraits of public men should not fail to secure this

splendid new weekly.

—

Free Press, Acton, Out.

The Dominion Illustrated is doing good work. It is

admirably printed on excellent paper, and the illustrations

of Canadian scenery and public buildings, with portraits of

our public men, are exceptionally good. Its articles are

bright, readable and characterized by a literary finish which
entitles this publication to a high place among Dominion

serials.

—

Daily Telegraph, St. Jehu, N.B.

We will add a few samples of earlier notices :

—

It is a perfect gem ; a thing of beauty ; a work of high

art. The plates are simply beautiful, the paper of a very

high class, and the press work uncommon.— The Share-

holder, Montreal.

Issued from the well-known house of the veteran pub-

lisher, so long regarded as the Maecenas of Canadian litera-

ture.— The Daily Pest, Montreal.

The reputation of the Desbarats engraving firm is a suf-

ficient guarantee of the mechanical excellence of the pub-

lication. The names of the writers and of the artists

co-operating with the publishers create the expectation of a

high literary and artistic standard for its contents. It is not

to Canada's credit that she continues so long to go abroad

for her picture papers. -The Canadian Militia Gazette,

Ottawa.

A very beautiful, weekly paper, containing the best of

illustrations. It is such a paper as Canada wants and should

have. Second to no illustrated paper printed.— The Times.

Port Hope.

Admirable as an artistic production. This paper has

come to stay, and if it does not it will hardly be the fault of

the publishers or of the editor.— The Canadian Trade Re-

view, Montreal,

Finer engravings are not found in the world. A publica-

tion which should, meet with the hearty sympathy of every

patriotic Canadian.

—

The Stratford Herald.

A credit to the publishers and to the people of Canada.

Every picture is a work of art

—

The Kingston News,

The portraits and views are like copper plate, and superior

to what one ordinarily sees in English or American periodi-

cals. - St. Johns News, P. Q,

The literary portion is under the charge of one of the

most charming of Canadian writers. -The Daily "Times,

Mmuton.

It should be accorded a most generous support, The
Evening Mercury, Guelfh.

——-~ — .....

PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.

From artists and photographers, professional

and amateur, in every part of Canada we ask.

cooperation. Send as photographs and sketches

of general and local interest. In these days of

instantaneous photography, when Kodaks and

other cameras are in everybody's hands, and pic-

tures of every kind are so easily obtained, we
should have views of every occurrence of any note;

prints of camp scenes, sporting by lake and stream,

hi forest and moor; rural life, farm work, lumber-

ing and other things too numerous to mention,

pouring in on us from every quarter, so that we

would have the tmbarras tin choice. And then,

th« amateur would have the satisfaction of having

his work reproduced facsimile, and of imparting

some knowledge and pleasure to thousands of

readers in every province of the Dominion, and
even, in the United States and England.

2,52
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Lord Chief justice Coleridge, presiding at the

twenty-sixth yearly meeting of C. E. T. S,, said

that, in strict law, there was no vested interest in

the liquor trade. This is one of those oracular

statements which are hard to prove, but it ought

to be further investigated, as, if established, it

would have a sweeping social and economic re-

sult.

Newfoundland has taken a deplorable step, to

the disappointment of thousands of its friends in

Canada, in backing down from even a conference

to discuss the scheme of Union. It looks very

much as if the old island is to stay bound hand

and foot by a couple of preponderant raottied

monopolies that will keep it backward in the race

of British American Colonies.

At the twenty-first yearly meeting of the Cana-

dian Medical Association, lately held at Ottawa,

the President, Dr. G. W. Ross, made a masterly

survey of the general standing of the profession in

the country, and drew attention to the curious

complexity of medical legislation in Canada, in

consequence of each province being free to look

after such matters for itself.

Then the meeting, in view of the want of uni-

formity in matriculation, curriculum or qualifica-

tion for practice, echoed the hope of its president

that, before long, some arrangement may be made

whereby at least a Dominion medical register

shall be introduced at Ottawa, so that, on entry

therein, it would be possible to practice medicine

throughout the Dominion without unnecessary

and undesirable confusion.

As an example of contrast to the American

spirit of enterprise and their love of "go," we

may state that whilst, the St. Paul Board of Car-

nival Directors, who took their cue from Montreal,

have decided to hold the fourth carnival next

winter- in Montreal not only has no decision been

reached, but it is not certain that even the need-

ful money will be forthcoming.

Toronto has also set the example. The late

exhibition is pronounced the most successful ever

held, with receipts covering outlay in large mea-

sure, and every encouragement held out for an-

other show next year. In Montreal we have

permanent buildings and vast grounds, unsur-

passed In the whole Dominion, and they have

been lying idle these four or five years.

Hydropathy is as old as the world, because

founded on common sense. When the light-

hearted Anacreon sang the praises of water grip-

ton mm tutor -he was laying down a fundamental

principle of life. The use of water, in all shapes

and forms, filtered, uniiltered and mingled with

mineral water, is indispensable to health, And
its use to the surface of the body is ever salutary.

But it is the hot water treatment that is the

simplest and best, being infallible in its effects.

The number of renowned men who have used it is

legion, and among them may be cited Edmund
Burke, It forms an integral part of the SauMntry
system. The rule is to take a bowl of hot water,

sweetened to taste, two hours before each meal

and before retiring to bed, You will thence never

suffer bom any disorder of the stomach,
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Hamilton, " the ambitious," is displaying its

spirit of* enterprise in the right way, At the last

meeting of the Hoard of Education, the proposal

was made to establish night schools. The Man-
agement Committee reported that they had agreed

to recommend the establishment of three such

schools, the course to be of three nigh ts a week,

for twenty-two weeks, one male teacher to he ap-

pointed for each class at $1.50 a night.

The subject of university fusion or federation

is still discussed in the different provinces, espe-

cially Ontario and Nova Scotia. The latest is

the proposal of union between King's College and

Oalfaousie, whereby it is generally agreed that

both institutions would profit, without losing the

stamp of individuality by which the two are dis-

tinguished. The most important is to raise the

standard of scholarship,

The retaliation farce is still going on in the

American Congress, to the great edification of

outsiders. First, there was the President's ex-

traordinary proclamation
;

then, the blustering

articles of the Democratic organs
; next, the pass-

age of the measure through the Lower House,

with only four Republicans daring to vote against

it, and now comes its blockade in the Senate,

through Mr. Sherman's tactics. In other words,

the President is shorn of his thunder.

A new society has arisen in the United States,

rejoicing in the classic name of Typothette. From
the name one would imagine that it was composed

of type-setters, which is the meaning of the com-

pound word, but it seems, on the contrary, to be

made up of publishers, both in and out of news-

papers, between whom and the National Typo-

graphical Union there will be war before long.

From the last meeting in New York, however, it

looks as if the Typothetae were going to take up

the question of International Copyright in earnest.

THE TURN OF THE LEAF.

A long walk around about the Royal Mountain,

yesterday afternoon, showed us the first steps of

the autumn season, which betoken the departure

of tlie warm weather and the coming of the wintry

season. A few weeks ago, we, mused together on

the summertide, and listened to the multitudinous

harmonies of summer music. Then the meadows
and the woods were gay and green ; the waters

flowed clear and abundant in their channels ; the

harvests bowed in their fullness ; the flowers

scented the air j the ripe fruits hung from the

trees ; bird and butterfly enlivened the landscape

by their colours and their song. But now, all is

changing. The hand of death and decay is assert-

ing its force, and we are reminded, with Horace,

that we ourselves, with all that we have, belong to

death,
Deberanr moni no*'nostroqoe.

Where all was pleasant sound, now is stillness ;

where all was varied colouring, now is darksome
sameness

;
where all was growth and profusion,

now all is decrepitude and bleakness. Athwart

the favourite woodland, where we roamed, the

winds blow shrill ; the birds are hushed ; and from

the trees the dry yellow leaves are failing. Some
fall in lonely nooks; some in the hollow road,

trampled by wheel and hoof; others on the quiet

waters, which they cover as a mosaic, and others

are driven by the shifting winds in eddies over the

ground. And the sky is ashy grey—small flakes

begin to hover in the atr—the faint, infrequent cry

of belated birds strikes the ear like a warning

—

overhead the dry branches rattle like broken spears,

and, under your feet, the crackling of crisp leaves

startles you, in your walk,

It is the wreck of the forest an image of life.

Leaning, as we did yesterday, against the trunk

of an elm, looking at its red and saffron leaves

turning and dropping around us, thought went

back unconsciously to the silver days of spring

and the golden days of summer. One by one we
saw them bloom and droop—those that we loved

—

t ill we remain forlorn in the solitude of this moun-
tain wood, and feel, with all the bitterness of

hopeless regret, what it is to be well-nigh alone in

the world. Those who have parents, brothers,

sisters, a warm fireside and fair hopes of life, can-

not duly understand the blight of that dereliction

which deprives one of all that makes this world

tolerable, of all—even of the one who was the last

prop, the last comfort in the inevitable sorrows

that surround us. Alas !

Prayer was vain for death to leave tier, prayer that God
might stay the fever ;

Night and morn we both besought Him to remove the
hectic bloom ;

Springtide gave the fatal blooming, summer found the bud
consuming,

And God took her in the autumn and the red leaves strew
her tomb.

The last leaf falls from the elm, the last loved one

passes from earth, and beyond, within sight of the

white slabs of the two marble cities—Mount
Royal and Cote ties Neiges—it is very dark in

soul and sky. Yet we may not weep as they who
have no trust. There is a comfort for every woe,

a hope amid the gloom of every despondency.

The falling leaves form the mould out of which

the spring flowers and the summer corn will grow,

and our sorrows and our heartaches will yet turn

to springs of unblended gladness in the days that

are everlasting.

The reader, we trust, will not look upon these

lines as sentimental. Our paper is meant for the

lovers of the beautiful, and the admirers erf nature,

in the brown autumn fields, and the bleak deso-

late woods. None but the cynic or the epicure

fear to be charged with sentiment. The nit ad-

mirari school is hypocritical and has no real exist-

ence. Old Dr. Johnson pretended to love the

shadow of Fleet street more than the cool green

lanes of Windsor Park, yet how eloquently he de-

scribes rural scenery in Rasselas. Pope is said

not: to have appreciated a natural landscape, and

yet he wrote sweet eclogues after the best manner

of Theocritus and Virgil, and laid out his Twick-

enham grounds like a garden. Byron took the

Lakers to task for their pastoral loves, their devo-

tion to nature, and still who better than Childe

Harold has sung the elemental grandeur of ocean,

Alpine storm, and tempestuous night, or the sym

pathethic beauty of field, forest and fell?

BRITANNIA.

" Britannia rules the waves" is true in a peculiar

sense of the pleasant little watering place known
by this fair name, famed in song, if not in story.

A railway run of some five or six miles from the

Capital City firings the traveller so what, at first

sight, appears only a desolate little wayside sta-

tion ; but, ere pronouncing sentence on its rocky

soil and scanty vegetation, let htm mount that

rugged hill, with summit worthily crowned by a

di 11 old Mt th h 1 1 fm s h mil ti 1 1 1

beyond the brow, gas; across the tent-dotted

plain toward the foaming, tumbling rapids taking

into his lungs their sweet breath ; into Ins heart

the holy lessons whispered among the tree tops

from " over the hills and far away,"

Or, bending his steps toward " The Old Mill,"
"The Spip," or "Lakeview Terrace," as some of
the tenants of the improvised miniature residences
in that old structure prefer to call it,—let bins,

from the delightful promenade of its broad, veran-
dah, survey the beautiful Lake Deschenes at his
feet. What more refreshing, in the sultry August
weather, than the contemplation of Britannia,

—

rather its floating population,.- male, female and
infantine, bathing, boating, wading and swim-
ming with impunity in those delightful waters ?

What, indeed, except a personal experience of the
delightful dip, a liquidpromenade as far as '-Hhe

pier?"

Those who are fond of tracing resemblances .to

that imaginary land of beauty—Fairy Land—will

find its name many times on their lips as they ru-

minate on the shore of the little lake. See the
boys of all ages, in every available boat, eagerly-

making off with trees and brushwood toward the

nearest pier, for a bonfire on the lake is in con-
templation, and even the beautiful silver mom,
capable of rendering those dancing waters so
brilliantly bewitching, may look down upon them
jealously as they shimmer in the rosv light of the
magnificent bonfire. See the little girls in their

quaint bathing costumes, sporting wish the waves,
the babies in their mothers' arms shrieking with
excitement and delight at some unexpected dip

;

the very dogs, who began by angrily barking at
the waves, now plunging boldly in after their little

masters and mistresses ; the poor old horses, too,

pressed into the service of that prospective bon-
fire, patiently wading out with their load of brash-
wood.

Socially, also, Britannia offers abundant facili-

ties for enjoyment, the number of young peot I. in

attendance each summer increasing as its attrac-

tions become better known. It is seriously to be
hoped that among the many young ladies consola-

tion may have been found for the astonishingly
large number of bereaved young men whose
voices from all quarters were borne upon the
evening breeze in the sad refrain :

-

" O my darling—O my darling-—O my darling—Qeoriea-
tine—

She is lost and goae foreve - ••-the."'

Ottawa. A. T.

LITERARY NOTES,

Browning says thai the only rxresns- he knows aajthtag
about are his own. He seenas ton i.ne .

1

lettge that is denied the test of th

Mr. James MaetJiiliway, B. A., a graduate of Toronto,

and Ph. D., Leipsse, has just ks.-r. r.r ; .- tsc sjrofesor oC
modern languages a* Queen's University, Kingston.

Montreal has. another scholar, Rev. Henry Repibe, pas-

tor of the German Lutheran Cbnreit. He is the author of

several learned works, one of which we shall shortly review.

Mr. James Copp n. M, A,. ' ssg <v, . im-ated at the

High School, Dundee, and at tie- University of Ghssgw, is

pjxvimed proft Eng in 5 liters a-e at

Queens.

The governors of Mciitl' University have appointed as

let m r r inn K -r . ire Mr, I, ToBWS,
M, A., tut lem * oguag , t Institute,

London, Ontario.

At the first yearly n Mtsjitlnse Press. Ass©-
elation, a eosnmiUee considered the low advertising rates

cu rent among Maritime papers, ami ail! I'moisrhly reeoss

mend a general advance of iu per cent.

Mr. W. D, Lighthalt has concluded his work of the selec-

tion of Canadian poets and poetry, tor a special volume of
the Windsor series, London, ;«w. sent off iris copy on the

2Qth, t hi b , i e tvubi 1

The Interim tkfflas literary and Artistic Congress, sow m
session at Venice, has decided that anthers' copyrights

shon id inclr.de the rijjht of li.usoilov, 1 1 t * >

pressed, the wish thai the United States would accept the

Kerne convention,,

The first researches of the late P. H, Gosse, F, R. S„ in

natural history, were carried on in X'ewi am Uand en its the

th nsuu.v 11 il* hi »ol 1 I iii fm was

rtiiUled * The Canadian Naturalist," in iS.j.e, 1**0(1 on a

study or the ifoolofv awl emmA«gf ofUwCwb
The distribution office *t Qtt*wt has received the cepwl

of the Senate committee on the resoinees of the great M*c-
keiwie bashu It wakes a valuable volume of t«cr throe

hat' u t ji 1
1 . 1 1

1 1 1" . 1 , H -t i ,

to thi- ehiuaeter of the vast terrhorv lyine, to the north of

the Saskatchewan w-Memshed, Half * doscn maps greatly

enhance the value of the imofc, mid the whole is a laslier^

111 imminent to the. energy of He.fi, l,he ScImIh,
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0u> Methooist Ciu'r,!!.-The pick

and the shovel have done their work in

totally effacing one of the old ecclesiasti-

cal landmarks of Montreal, known as the

St James Street Methodist Church, the

scene of many a large gathering of that

religious, body, and whose walls echoed

the eloquence of several of the great

masters of Wesleyan speech, like Pun-

sbon and others.. A temple of commerce

will replace the church in that central

locality, which is said to he the most

valuable property, by the square foot,

that there is in Montreal. But the

church itself is more than replaced fay

the magnificent pile on St. Catherine

street, comer of City Councillor, which

bids fair to be one of the largest and

most beautiful churches in Canada, We

purpose giving a full page view of the

new church when completed.

" Evolution."—This is rather a scien-

tific word to apply to craft wrought of

deal boards and hammered iron plates,

but it expresses the idea exactly, all the

same. You have here, in the one basin,

at the mouth of the Lachine Canal, Mont-

real, a picture of the primitive horse-boat

of the St. Lawrence, replaced further on

by the stout and strong propeller, fitted

out for the river trade and the transport,

of market produce, and then towering in

her majesty, the immense and handsome

four-master, the pride of the Allan fleet-

ocean steamer Parisian.

THE OLD METHODIST CHURCH. Sr. James Street, Montreal, recently demolished.

From a photograph by Perks.

"EvOLUTlON," a view in Montreal Harhour,
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THK CHAUDIKRK FALLS, Oitawa.

From a phouigfa|i)i i»y Taplsy.
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IksK. jos.Rsst AnotniK CHAmtAV.—The portrait of

the Hwrw the Secretary of State, which we publish In this

fctamber, besides being a work of ait, is. a true presentment

of the original as he is to-day, and shows to his. friends thai

he still keeps in benlih the well-known features of former

times, Mr, Chapkan ras horn at Ste. Therexe de Hlftin-

viMds, urn the §lh * November, 1S40, asnl educated at Terre-

bonne and St, liyaeinrtie. He was called to the Bar in

»S6t and attained she silk in 1S73. He entered public life

at an early age, and was elected to the first Provincial

isgistoUtte, for Terrebonne, in t86-, taking office in 1873

and -again in 1-Sr6. He was leader of the Opposition front

iS;S to »8j9, arsd then was called upon to form ft Govern-

ment, from which he resigned in t$Sa to take office in the

Federal Cabinet. He represents his native county of Terre-

bonne, m Ottawa, as he did m Quebec. He was sworn of

the Privy Council and appointed Sccretwry of State of Cass-

ada oui she 29th July, iSSa. His career, as Dominion
Minister of the Crown, is well known. In 1S74, Mr,

Cbapkaa married Marie Louise, daaghtei of Lieut. -Col.

King, of Sherbrooke. He was crested a Commander of

the "Legion of Honour in 1&S2, and of the Order of St.

Gregory the Great in 1SS1. He is Professor of Interna-

tional Law of Laval U niversity.

Roes Peak,—A grand and gloomy picture of one gigan-

tic mountain taken from a cluster of mountains in the Sel-

Lirks. Ross Peak is 3.600 feet in height, and the lllieilli-

waes Ri ver, at as altitude of 3,563 feet, flows hard by, of no
great ske, bat turbulent. The Great Glacier, which we
"have already given, is hardly m mile away, and seen on

the left itf the picture, and the Glacier House is on the

mountain side, where the Loop River is reached and the

railway line makes several r ng urns and twists, cross-

ing a valley at the foot of Ross Peak Glacier, touching a

moment on the base of Ross Peak itself, then doubling back

to the right a mile or more upon itself to within a biscuit's

toss.

The Chaudiere Falls.—Among the innumerable cas-

cades of the St.. Lawrence and its mighty tributaries there

are rione so fcmilllar as the Chaudtere, that boom and seethe,

at Ottawa, true to the old French name given them by the

raftsmen of yore. The photograph is taken at a time when
the ji-,i-r was rojh :

f-.:l". convevir impression of

the great flood bunbling in the efcasm, as it has done for

cejataries.

" Lac Foe " Camp.—This is one of the resorts of the

Lamentiaa Club, fotmded its the spring of 1887. The lakes

leased by the club are contained in the country bounded on

the wicsi by the Km- dividing the counties of Champlain and

St. Maurice ; on the north by the Mattawin River ; on the

east by the St. Maurice River ; on the south by what is

known as the Ptefae Lakes. These lakes are divided into

four distinct group*, v«,, the Peche Lakes, four in number,

, g at- into t ' *-t Maurice River, about

sot 'mils above the Piles Railway station ; the fourth lake

of this chain is within two Miles of the St Maurice River,

and but five miles foam the railway station; a branch of the

North Shore Railway, having its terminus on the St. Mau-
rice River, seme thirty-five miles from the City of Three
Rivers. The first and second lake together, six miles in

length, are inhabited by lake trout, the only two lakes in

the lease having fish of that species ; the third and fourth

lakes contain speckled trout exclusively in great numbers.

" Lac Foe," North.—Fool's Lake is a queer name for

very beautiful and " sensible " sheets of water. " Lake
Fob " consists of a group of nineteen, the centre of which is

Fool's Lake proper, of irregular shape, about four miles

k»itg, containing speckled trout averaging two pounds. We
»a; have o c r t 1 , 1 1 n< <

give the officers of the clttb t T. V, R, Brown, of Mont-
real, President ; Edward B. Cowles, of New York, Vice-

President ; W. H. Rintoul, of Montreal, Treasurer ; Sel-

kirk Cross, of Montreal, Secretary, House Committee—
William. H. Parker, of Montreal ; R. D. Savage, of Mont-
real ; L. A. Boyer, of Montreal, Cfeectors—T, V. R,
Brown, of Montreal; Edward B. Cowley of New York;
JJ, V, Nichols, of Boston, Mass,; William H, Parker, of

Montreal ; Edward E, Alien, of Boston, Mass.; Charles K,
Carter, of iJoweU, Matv. ; J. Vara Sick ion, of Burlington,

VUi Lv A, Bayer, of Montreal ; R. I), Savage, of Mont-
real.

Tm, Wisest Attack. From tbe painting by Clisenti.™

-

Those who iove the hnmourotts rather than the melo-diama.

tic or palhette in art will find exactly what will gratify them
in this pfeHire. Tbs miiitary groom, after having seen

many an attack in flood and field tinder Mars, is on the

point of making his "first attack" under Venn*. We
imagine that most of those who rati this note will know
far more about such attack* than any mere description could
possibly give, and we can but appeal to their experience to

confirm that tbecotnie "WJiat-ahall'Laay" expression on
t&e proposer's face and the " What-is-he-going-lo-say " Coy-

nes* on Use wooed osie'st, indicate clearly that the attack will

be sueeessfut, TM* picture, by A, Clisenti, was painted in

life, all his other works, being of a military kind, ponMM
ing great aaerit mA bononr.

IteuKtt, Mountain, One of the most picturesque and

bt»t known of the mountains of Quebec Province, a fa-

vourite summer resort, and full of historical associations,

Our view is frottt the north bank of the Richelieu; River, a

little above the railway bridge, or at the angle thereof,

The reflection of the clear water with the image of the great

mountain there is the first object of admiration ; then we
have the white steamboat quay, at St. Hilaire, and in the

background the manor of the Campbell-Rottvllle family, the

whilom seigneurs of this fair valley.

Indian Basket Makers.—These must be itinerant na-

tives, from Bceancour or St.. Francis mayhap, representa-

tives of the Abaakis. They are on their way up to Pake

Champlain and down the Hudson to sell their wares of bead,

wicker and embroidery work, and stopping in the shade of

the maples and elms, at Belceil to provide for an increase of

their stores,

St. J AMi-s' Cathedral,—This is the principal Episcopal

Church in Toronto, of early English Gothic architecture, and

beautifully executed. The internal effect is somewhat

marred by the heavy wooden galleries, which are about to

be removed, and alterations made to the extent of $40,000.

The massive tower is 150 feet 3 inches in height ; the spire

is 139 feet 9 inches high, and the wronght-iron vane 16 feet,

making a total height from the ground, 306 feet, being

several" feet higher than Trinity Church, New York, and the

highest in America. The total cost has amounted to about

$166,000, including the peal of bells. In 1875 the cele-

brated chiming and illuminated clock, which took first prize

at the international Exhibition at Vienna, was purchased

from j, W. Benson, of London, England, by the citizens of

Toronto and presented to the dean and churchwardens of

St. James' on Christmas Eve, 1876. The movement of the

clock, next to that of Westminster, is the largest in the

world, and in point of quality of material and finish of work-

manship is unequalled by any. The clock plays the Cam-
bridge chimes on the smaller bells every quarter of an hour,

and strikes the hour of the day on the larger bell. In 1876

the site was enclosed with a handsome new fence, set on

stone.

POINTS.
By Acus.

One of the little airs and graces that are affected

by theatrical people is their positively final ap-

pearances. Indeed, somewhat after the manner
in which they advertise their " two hundredth

night," they might, with about equal propriety,

advertise their " two hundredth final appearance."

Or, taking a hint from Sir Richard Cartwright,

they might call it a £i
finally, finally, final appear-

ance." As they post up this sort of thing about

as many times as the boy in the fable cried " wolf,

wolf," the consequence is that no person pays any

attention to it. The great Barnum, who is said to

have remarked that humbug is the best bug that

was ever introduced into the show business, has

also made use of that final humbug. It reminds

one of the auctioneer, with his " third and last

call," followed by half a dozen "goings," after

which he begins all over again.

It is an evidence of the almost inexhaustible

resources of human ingenuity, that when the ful-

ness of the heart cannot be spoken out of the

mouth, it can be run off on the fingers. The
dumb alphabet is certainly a great institution.

And with, those whose misfortune it is to require

to use this system, the constant practice would,

no doubt, effect a great proficiency in spelling.

All the orthographical proficiency in the world,

however, could never compensate (in the case ofa

proposal, for example), for the " accents soft and
tender.'' It is hard to associate anything very

sentimental with talking on one's fingers. Mere
is a hint for a story. A gay Lothario carries on a

flirtation, by means of the dumb alphabet, with a

rare and. radiant maiden in. a window across the

street; becomes infatuated, seeks and obtains an

interview—only to find she is deaf and dumb

!

Canada is gaining the distinction of supplying

mankind, to a considerable extent, with "man's
best friend," the horse. The estimation in which

Canadian horses are held elsewhere can hardly

fail to be a little gratifying to one's national pride,

And the reputation which we have thus acquired

should be steadily maintained. The fine veterin-

ary colleges which have been established at various

points will, no doubt, tend to the preservation of

a high standard of equine excellence. Wo might
cherish even the laudable ambition to have our

horses rival the famed steeds of* Arabia, In one
particular, however, the climate is against us, I

fear, Sound and hardy as the Canadian horse

undoubtedly is, it is not likely that it will ever be

remarkably large. In high latitudes the horses

are somewhat smaller than in low ones, and we
shall probably succeed better with carriage-horses

than with those for draught purposes. Illustra-

tions of the stinting effect of a cold climate

upon horses may be" found, I think, in the Can-

adian pony, but more particularly in the Shetland,

The smaller proportions of the latter are, no doubt,

owing to a longer exposure to the conditions, as

horses were introduced into America from Europe,

Our climate, however, affords sufficient variety,

and our horses will, no doubt, vary according to

the climate in which they are bred.

Ottawa has recently had the medicos in council.

Clad in the professional cloth, and wearing the

conventional, silk hat, they added to the atmos-

phere of respectability which ought to be one of

the characteristics of a capital city. When we

are told that "doctors differ," it is pleasant to

have the evidence under our own eyes that doctors

agree. In his address, delivered before the asso-

ciation, Dr. George Ross, of Montreal, touched

upon some points of general interest. He drew
attention to the utility of parks, those civic lungs,

as instrumental in the prevention of disease. This

is magnanimous, for the cure is the part of the

physician, but the prevention takes the matter out

of his hands. To the physician, therefore, the

reverse of the old proverb is true, and "an ounce

of cure is worth a pound of prevention." Refer-

ence was also made to the proposed adoption of

some standard of medical education which will be

recognized over a broader area than at present.

It is to be hoped that this will include ample
facilities for hospital training, before they get a

chance at the " halt, and maim, and blind " out-

side ; for one would about as soon be " butchered

to make a Roman holiday '' as to be butchered for

educational purposes. These meetings, such as

the one that has just taken place at Ottawa, are

very pleasant and fraternal ; and, I think, it may-

be said, to the credit, of the medical practitioners,

that they fraternize to a greater extent than the

legal luminaries.

A little agitation for the equipment of a new law

school in Toronto is being carried on by certain

educationalists outside of the Law Society, who
blame the Law Society for its apathy. It is true

there are some studies, the practical knowledge of

which can be acquired only by collegiate training.

In medicine, for example, the subjects for dissec-

tion and anatomical study, with their necessary

accessories, can hardly be obtained or utilised

outside of college walls. There are other studies,

in regard to which collegiate training is of little or

no practical value. They tell us that the present

Law School at Toronto has been very poorly

attended, the reason, no doubt, being partly that

the students very wisely prefer practice to theory.

Transaction is to the law student what dissection

is to the medical student. I very much doubt if

the student can elsewhere find a more serviceable

training than that afforded in a lawyer's office

Indeed, it is not only for the law student that it

affords an excellent training, but for anyone,
And it is with the office rather than with the uni-

versity that many of the world's most, brilliantly

successful have been identified, not only in law,

but in letters, of which the most familiar examples
are probably Shakespeare and Sir Walter Scott.

REPOSE.

Nature, our universal mother, charms
Our poignant griefs -and gains

A mastery o'er them : lulls the pains

We could not bear but for her beauteous arms
Enfolding us. Bids 119 even weep
Our tears upon her soft caressing cheek-
Chiding us not, though we have often erred

Against her graciousness and have deterred

The good from gaining entrance - while site -im;-.

A tuneful theme to soothe our sufferings.

Her whisper calms our every thought of thrall,

'fill by her tenderness and mercy thrown
At lust, we fithuer grow, and feinting fall

fata that tttip tohtm tmking is unknown,

Belleville, tint. May Austin,
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Just think of bears in Pembroke, The papers

told the story of a she bear, with her three cubs,

roaming through the streets. The writer was as-

sured by Mgr. Lorvain, dwelling at Pembroke,
that it was really true.

In the little town of Thessalon, Out, there is a

bright little paper, The Algama Advocate, in one
issue of which there are three references to bears

making free in that country and its surroundings,

Thessalon seems also full of partridges,

Meldrum Bay, Ont., is a lively place. Among
the "personals" of the local paper we find that

Mr. Burnes is still there with his darling old stick
;

Mr, Misner is a fine little man, and floor man-
ager when the boys dance Dan Tucker, and Mr.

Shotrow is ahead of the Calethumpians.

A certain party in Meldrum will, lose his pants

if he does not trade them off, as you can't see

them for patches. They have a string band there,

Mr. Macdonald playing the fiddle and Mr. Fitz-

patrick the triangle. And the girls are good, M iss

James and Miss Fitz.patrick attending church and

Sabbath school regularly.

Wild tomatoes are found along the banks of the

White Mud River and in other parts of Manitoba.

The vines are small and the fruit is the size of

pigeon eggs. They make good preserves. The
range of leguminous growth in the Northwest has

not yet been scientifically ascertained, but it will,

doubtless, be large.

With regard to birds, there are several varieties

in Manitoba, which are unknown in Eastern Can-

ada. The sandhill crane is one, not found any-

where else in the Dominion. There are also the

magpie and the cormorant, strangers to us down
here. It is a question, however, whether we have

the inimitable English magpie.

There are badgers in the United States, espe-

cially in the west and south, but none in this part

of Canada. They find them, however, all over

the Northwest. The North European wolf roams

through the Rockies, and even, prowls down the

Foot Hills into the prairie. The hedgehog is also

to be added to the fauna of the Northwest.

We learn from The Emigrant, a valuable Win-

nipeg publication, that, on the hills of Pembina
and on the Tiger Hills, heather is often found,

and Scotchmen go in raptures when coming on a

branch of purple bloom, reminding them of home.

Another exceptional thing is the growth of black-

thorn among the scrub of the Tiger Hills.

An Indian mound was lately opened near the

village of Cypress River. In it a human skeleton

was struck, pieces of the skull and other bones be-

ing found. The body had been burned. A piece

of pottery was unearthed, and two teeth, with a

piece of bone having the shape of an arrow head

One of the explorers, Mr. S. K. MeAdoo, then

breaks out into verse :

Departed spirits of the voiceless past,

Wliose hones He mouldering in your haunted mounds,
Will ye not break the silent spell at last

And speak your secret from the solemn grounds?

Say, early travellers of this earthly way,

W here we at length have toil and you repose,

How fared you in your once allotted day

—

What clouds and suns alternate o'er you rose ?

What good propitious lent a listening ear

To catch the pleading of your fervent prayer
;

And have you gained at last some better sphere ?

O, silent shades, let us your secret share,

A thrilling adventure of Mr. Abraham Shaw, of

Kingston, in the Coteau Rapids. He took a

small boat from St, Zotique to Valleyfield, was up-

set and had to get on the bottom of the boat, He
first tried for Valleyfield, then for Clark's Island,

but failing both, plunged into the boiling waters

of the south channel of the Coteau Rapids. Then
he was hurried towards the " Grand Chute," one

moment under water, the next: in the air. He
was wounded as he flew through the rapids, and

had to hold on by a boat hook, which pressed it-

self into the fleshy part of his hand. Getting into

smoother water, he was rescued, and conveyed to

Grand Isle, He was in the water for two hours

and forty minutes, and though somewhat ex

hftusted, soon recovered.

"KISS 1V1E, MAMMA, 1 CAN'T SLEEP,"

The child was so sensitive, so like that little

shrinking plant that curls at a breath and shuts its

heart from the light,

The only beauties she possessed were an ex-

ceedingly transparent skin and the most mournful,

large, blue eyes.

1 had been trained by a very stern, strict, con-

scientious mother, but I was a hardy plant, re-

bounding after every shock ; misfortune could not

daunt, though discipline tamed roe. I fancied,

alas, that I must go through the same routine with

this delicate creature, as one day, when she had

displeased me exceedingly by repeating an offence,

I was determined to punish her severely. I was

very serious all day, and upon sending ber to her

little couch, I said :
" Now, rny daughter, to pun-

ish you, and show you how very, very naughty

you have been, I shall not kiss you to-night."

She stood looking at me, astonishment person-

ified, with her great, mournful eyes wide open—

I

suppose she had forgotten her misconduct till

then, and I left her with big tears dropping down
her cheeks, and her little red lips quivering.

Presently I was sent for. " Oh, mamma, you

will kiss me; I can't go to sleep if you done:"

she sobbed, every tone of her voice trembling, as

she held out her little hands.

Now came the struggle between love and what

I falsely termed duty. My heart said give her the

kiss of peace; my stern nature urged me to per-

sist in my correction, that I might impress the

fault upon her mind. That was the very way I

had been trained, till I was a most submissive

child ; and I remembered how often I had thanked

my mother since for her straightforward course.

I knelt by the bedside. "Mother can't kiss

you, Ellen," I whispered, though every word

choked me. Her hand touched mine ; it was very

hot, but I attributed it to her excitement. She

turned her little grieving face to the wall ; I

blamed myself as the fragile form shook with half

suppressed sobs, and saying, " Mother hopes little

Ellen will learn to mind her after this," left the

room for the night, Alas, in my desire to be

severe, I forgot to be forgiving.

It must have been 12 o'clock when I was

awakened by my nurse. Apprehensive, I ran

eagerly to the child's bedroom ; I had had a fear-

ful dream.

Ellen did not know me. She was sitting up,

crimsoned from the forehead to the throat ; her

eyes so bright that I almost drew back aghast at

their glances.

From that night, a raging fever drank up her

life; and what think you was the incessant plaint

that poured into my anguished heart? £i Oh, kiss

me, mamma, do kiss me ; I can't go to sleep 1

You'll kiss your little Ellen, mamma, won't you ?

I can't go to sleep I 1 won't be naughty if you'll

only kiss me ' Oh, kiss me, dear mamma, I can't

go to sleep I"

Holy little angel I She did go to sleep one grey

morning, and she never woke again—never. Her
hand was locked in mine, and all my veins grew

icy with its gradual chill. Faintly the light faded

out of the beautiful eyes ; whiter and whiter grew

the tremulous lips. She never knew me, but with

her last breath she whispered ;
" I will be good,

mamma, if only you'll kiss me !

Kiss her ! God knows how passionate, but un-

availing, were my kisses upon her cheek and tips

after that fatal night, God knows how wild were

my prayers that she might know, if but only once,

that I kissed her, God knows how I would have

yielded up my very life could 1 have asked for-

giveness of that sweet child,

Well, grief is all unavailing now! She lies in

her little tomb ; there is a marble urn at her head

and a rose bush at her leet j there grow sweet,

summer flowers; there waves the gentle gross:

there birds sing their matins and vespers; there

the blue sky smiles down to-day, and there lies

buried the freshness of my heart.

Grant Allan goe* on doing good literary work in ling-

land. He is another Canadian living abroad who does

honour to the land of his With,

Nova Scotia has already begun to skip apples to Britain,

The Medicine Hat Coal mines will be opened immedi
ately

A colony of English gentlemen are purchasing limit farms

in Nova Scotia,

The first shipment of salmon, containing 3.40,000 cans,

was lately made from the Skeena Mrer.

Six thousand sheep from the Cochrane ras>cb in the

North-West were lately in the market at Winning.

Strawberries, blueberries and raspberries shipped bom
Aroostook junction this season amounted to nearly $23,000,

Returns from seven gold Mines in Xova Scotia for

August gave 567 ounces of gold (torn about 1,280 tons of

tjuartz rock.

The number of alewivea caught and pickled sear St.

John, N. B., this season was 2,785 barrels. The total

catch will be 4,000 barrels,

Ontario will have 15,000,000 bushels more grain than

last year. The oat crop is larger by 10,600.000 bushels,

barley by nearly 4,000,000 bushels, and peas by 1,400,000

bushels.

The total of the assessable property in the new assess-

ment roll for Sberbrooke b $2,910,150* being an increase

of $1 17,230 on last year. The census shows- a population

of 9,000.

The big lumber firms in Ottawa are in trouble owing to

the scarcity of ships at Quebec and Boston. They anraialiy

ship 100,000,000 feet or more of sawn lumber to England.

This year the Quebec forwarders canisot get ships.

The Fishery report for 1877 shows that oat of a total

catch of $18,430,000, Not* Scotia's share is $8,300,000;
New Brunswick's share, $3.5,00,000 ; Prince Etlisard

island's share, $1,000,000, and the rest of the DemiaissB

$5,630,000.

The Halton License Commissioners have passed a regu-

lation that no liquor shall be supplied to any person starter

the age of 31 years in any licensed tavern, and tbe bar-

rooms must c!ose at 10.30 p. m., except on SatHtday, Trlsen

they close at 7 p. m.

ORIGIN OF THE SCHOONER.

A. D. 1 70S.

Tragabizanda, headland fair,

Of old North Shore, the region where
Two centuries ago, and more.

Coasted in boat along the shore

Captain John Smith, who, on tats land

Of rock and cove and forest grand.

Bestowed the Oriental name
In memory of a Turkish dame j

Here, at " the harbour" of Cape Ann,
Dwelt, erst, a stalwart, vigorous mass,

One justly famed for work well stem* ;

His name was Andrew Robinson.

He builded ships and smaller craft

Of both " square- rig" awl " fore-and-aft."

He felled the timber, hewed the beams.

Laid keel, frame, plank and caulked the seams.

Himself a gang, a canny crew,

All " btriWed better than they knew,"

A canons craft by him designed,

Constructed by tits master mind,

Bolted and pinned, secure and staunch.

Removed the shores, hauled tap the ways,

(A custom rife in earlier days?,

Secured the bilge with chock and wedge ;

The bows supplied will- hawse and kedsje *.

Assembled crowds (torn far and wide

To lie there at the « top of tide,"

111 WaggOl!. <S«(, I'M hOsSs". OS's JOi'rt.

In shallop, ketch, and open that.

Eager to see the great event

Of new style ertift to water sent.

The "after-block" is knocked amy
Clearing the passage to the bay ;

Trembling* she moves, she 55lM.es, she flies

—

A glorious sight to watching eves.

And 5. s!k slkh i !
' >wed ni

A strange voice cries, " Oh, don't sise seoon V*

The tone is loud, distinct ami clear,

Rising above the hearty cheer.

When that sttange voice the builder hmtd
His quick mind grasped the curious -word ;

He cried to all on laisd and sea

;

" Well, then, a schooner let, her be

Ere long; he* flag aloft unfurled

Proclaimed the schooner to tbe world.

—Otjte Ann A&wiistr.
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1.

"Queen Bee," I lamented, solemnly. I really

believe there were tears in my eyes I was so deeply

touched by the mournful nature of my own con-

victions. " You would be simply perfect, only

that, when you were made, the womanly heart

and soul and* faith were left out of you."
Bee, the sweetest, archest, daintiest coquette

that ever beguiled a man of his heart, was cer-

tainly amused, but scarce!}' impressed, by my
earnestness. Her eyes sparkled, the dimples

deepened in the pretty cheeks, the fair face

bloomed into fresh rose colour. I regarded her

with a sort of despair. A beguiling innocence

was one other chief characteristics. Her bright-

ness, and her little impulsive vanities and audaci-

ties, were just a part of that girl's art. What
could one say to a clever and caustic young per-

son, who always remained mistress of the situa-

tion? A creature with grave, childish eyes, and a

tender voice, who was as worldly wise as the

shrewdest old dowager of them all. That was
one of the things that always exasperated me about
Queer. Bee. I was thoroughly convinced of the

exceedingly reprobate nature of her proceedings,

yet I could never succeed in actually despising

her.

"Queen Bee." I continued, severely, "you re-

sume! sue— I grieve to judge you harshly, but it is

absolute truth—you irresistibly remind me of

Austin Dobson's ''Belle Marquise,'

just a pinky, porcelain trifle,

and its very shocking."

With a faint flutter of red on her cheek, a soft

uplifting of the dark fringed eyes. Bee broke into

the merriest pea >f „g tt.r.

" ' Pate tendre, rose du Barry,

Quick at vei ml j - - and parry.

Clever, eertes—tail to marry

—

Mo, Marquise.
'

Do you really consider me as clever as that,

Cousin Martha? Then it's no wonder that the

Smiths and Browns and Jones' persist in flutter-

ing about me. It's rather a feeble and ineffectual

rod not af all the ,>-t 1 require.'''

Thai child's heartlessoess shocked me so deeply

that I could have cried over it She was absorbed
by her absurd folly to the very verge of ruin.

The Aubreuii de Tardieus were one of the most
ancient families in the Province of Quebec, but

everyone knew that the old house was fast crumb-
ling to decay. Madame de Tardieu prided herself

upon her ancient lineage, and in order to sustain

its glory, she mortgaged her property, until noth-

ing remained but debts and duns and entangle-

meats. She wore a brave face till the last, though
the strain had been so great and none of her own
helped to bear the burden. Her daughter-in-law,

Madame Adolph, was always termed a charming
woman, who took very good care that no one
should ruffle her placidity. Even that old auto-

crat, Madame de Tardieu, shrank from the hys-

terical tears and plaintive reproaches which the

slightest allusion to any trouble evoked from
Helene, I was very fond of Adrien de Tardieu,

but I was sometimes tempted to wonder why
be did not apply himself seriously to his profes-

sion, instead of drifting about in that aimless,

leisurely, enjoyable fashion, which all his friends

deplored. Adrien was very handsome, gay and
amusing. He has every attractive gift that a man
can have, except a capacity for making money,
and, unfortunately, the poor boy has inherited an

immense faculty for spending it. J. am not in the

least mercenary—indeed, Queen Bee's heartless-

Bess has always shocked me dreadfully—but, of

course, H a man can't make money, he must man-
age to secure it some other way. Things in this

world are so perverse, that instead of marrying
some of the rich girls, who were ready enough to

smile upon, that foolish lad must add to the

miserable complications by falling desperately in

love with his penniless cousin. Adrien was a

man of very strong feeling. It was most touching

to hear hint deplore the family troubles—such a

contrast to the cool amusement with which Queen

Bee always alluded to them,
" We are respectable, well-bred paupers— the

very worst kind, 1 assure you- -Cousin Martha,"

she* would say, with a comical quiver of the pretty

mouth. " If we have luxurious tastes, and noth-

ing a year to gratify them with, at least we under-

stand how to carry ourselves with an air and

make the most of our departed glories. Do you

know that they are marketable commodities, those

decayed glories, even in these degenerate days?"

I watched Queen Bee dancing that night. She

looked like an elfin sprite or it fairy queen. It was

a barren, dreary place, Bedeau's seaside hotel at

Pointe-au-Pic. I was perfectly aware that I would
have been much more comfortable in bed, yet

there I sat watching her, fascinated, just like that

crowd of silly boys. With ruin staring her in the

face, her spirits never tailed, and if it had been

anyone but that shallow, trilling Bee, I should

have thought that there was an odd touch of

desperation about her vivacity. AH her fun was

tinged with a delicate spirit of satire that gave it a

piquant flavour, and she held her supremacy with

admirable self-possession. Daring to audacity,

she smiled and sparkled for everyone alike. The
stupid boys—not that they were all boys, either,

for there was Adrien, with that thrill of foolish

bliss in his elegant eyes, and old Mr. Rowe, stout,

bald, pompous, the widower of two wives—joined

the throng. If he had been a poor man, the

youths would have jeered at him, but wealth has

its privileges, and they all stood aside respect-

fully. Bee's witching deference enslaved the

modern Croesus, and the uncertainty which al-

ways attended her varying moods contributed to

the piquancy of the situation. Really it was a

sorry spectacle. I am persuaded he must, in his

heart, have been ashamed of his idiotic folly. He
kept glancing at me, half deprecatingly, half de-

fiantly, as though he resented my observation. In

my room, after it was all over, Bee bewailed her-

self with spirit and vivacity.
;!

It's very hard work entertaining the Smiths
and Browns and Jones'. They all look alike and
say the same thing, and in time their brilliant

witicisms become monotonous. I'll tell you a

secret, Cousin Martha. I am a sham all through.

Though these foolish men are convinced I am a
beauty, I am not even very pretty. I have fine

eyes"—regarding herself, with strict impartiality,

from arching foot to pretty head, as she stood, a

slender creature, with a soft, rose bloom, palpitat-

ing on either cheek, lustrous, wistful eyes, the

proud little head, crowned with masses of bronze-

brown hair, in the dim depths of the tarnished

mirror, in which everything was reflected in the

most hopelessly distorted fashion -" I have fine

eyes and I dress up to them. Every penny that I

could beg, borrow or scrape, I have spent Upon
my dress this summer. Oh ! Cousin Martha,"

—

holding me in a close, impulsive clasp—" how
lovely it must be to be peaceful and placid and
elderly, as you are."

Did I fancy it, or were there really tears in the
wine-brown eyes? The fringing lashes were quite

wet. I have always been noted for my penetra-

tion in fathoming motives and analyzing character,

1. was far too wise to be impressed by Queen lice's

mock sentiment. It might be the reaction after

the long strain of fatigue and excitement, and that

consummate little actress was not: at all above
playing tricks to move the feelings of a simple-

hearted old maid.

II.

By next morning she had recovered her custom-
ary vivacity. She was everywhere the centre of

the merriest, most rollicking groups of young
people ; the low, sweet laugh rang out like music.

The restless glow and sparkle of the girl wearied

me.
" Do you never intend to rest?" I enquired,

somewhat sharply.

"There will be plenty of time for rest when I

have settled my affair, Tins sort of thing may lie

shocking, but it at least has the merit "of being
amusing. Just think of the long, (lull years of

domestic felicity of Darby and Joandom that are

to come," nodding to me with bright significance.

That was another of Queen Bee's exasperating

traits that I always resented. She persisted in

bestowing her unwelcome confidences upon me,

and then treated me as though I were a fellow-

conspirator. Old woman as I am, I blushed. If

I could only make you understand the strict Eng-

lish fashion in which my sisters and. I were brought

up. We never walked in the street unattended.

We were thought to maintain our dignity and to

carry ourselves as gentlewomen, displaying a

coldly gentle reserve to the opposite sex. If we

had permitted ourselves to express our sentiments

and follow our own inclinations with the indepen-

dence that girls do now, poor, dear mamma would

certainly have fainted away. Bee bad imbibed all

these loose, colonial ideas, and had absolutely no

dignity to maintain, I never could account for

it, but she had a way of blushing and dimpling

and glancing up at them that always fascinated

men, who were ever ready to cast themselves at

her feet.

Just before tea, as I was taking my constitu-

tional (I need scarcely remark that I am exces-

sively regular in all my habits), I perceived that

something was attracting the attention of a group

of young people near me. My worst enemy could

not accuse me of unbecoming curiosity, but I have

always considered it quite commendable- nay,

quite an obligation—to keep oneself posted con-

cerning all that goes on. There were smiles and

significant glances exchanged by the group on the

piazza. I recognized the tolerant shrugs with

which Queen Bee's friends accepted her escapades.

"Queen Bee's latest freak. The very last edi-

tion of Beauty and the Beast, Miss Kemp." In

sustaining a reputation for brilliancy, Gladys

Preston succeeded admirably in. appearing very

sharp and ill-natured.

A. caliche was dashing swiftly down the preci

pituous, stony road; the sturdy Canadian pony

flew like the wind ; the habitant driver cracked

his whip ; the rickety vehicle swayed and bumped
and jolted on its high wheels. Queen Bee was

flushed and triumphant, and her companion was

that: unutterably absurd old man. The girl ar-

rived remarkably cool, composed and well poised.

There was ready audacity in her sparkling glance.

Mr. Rowe was purple, breathless and well-nigh

apoplectic; in his violent efforts to assume a jaunty

air, he succeeded in looking pitifully, pathetically

disreputable. I deplored the poor old soul's

humiliation- It really wounded my feelings to

see him beaming with ineffable satisfaction over

his own fatuous folly.

" Prince Charming has made his appearance,"

whispering as she passed, with that reckless, im-

patient laugh, that always shocked me,
" What does she say?" Adrien asked, quickly.

" What design has taken possession of Queen
Bee ?"

" Design," I repeated, resentfully. " A nice de-

sign, truly, making a fool of that wretched old

man."
Adrien shook his head in emphatic, denial.

There was a curious look of enlightenment in his

eyes
; odd, strained tones in his voice,

" He is very rich. Bee means something,"
I felt for Adrien. All my friends are aware

that I have had many excellent offers, and that I

might have settled in the most advantageous man-
ner, yet the pained look in that poor boy's eyes

revived an old, old memory, I remembered the

bitterness and wrong, the keen edge of wretched-

ness, the long, dull a^ony of parting. Ah, me I

Do we never really forget "t I spoke, with a rising

tremor in my throat
;

" Adrien !" I cried, impulsively, " she is not

worthy of you."
" What's the use?" he exclaimed, savagely.

" What chance could there be for such a poof
devil as I with a woman like Queen Bee? We
Dv Tardieus are an ill-fated lot. I always fore-

saw what the end must be, and now the game is

all up.
1

;

I. cried over that lad, and petted and sympa-
thized with him. I am certainly very fond of

him, but I must confess that he was not as ap-
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preciativc as I. should like to have seen him. He
was irritable and impatient in his misery, even

appearing to resent my timid suggestions that. I

could understand his feelings, as I had gone
through precisely the same experience. He broke
away from me abruptly. I don't wish to do any-

one injustice, but I had. a suspicion that he mut-
tered some rather strong language. 'There was a

hoi) that, evening at: Bedaud's, It was the last of

the season, and the desperate attempt made by

the ballroom, where the smoking, flaring coal only-

made darkness visible, was rather forlorn. Mr.
Rowe had cast aside all sense of shame and dis-

ported himself with an elephantine ponderosity

that was irresistably comic. Once, just at the

end of the evening, i saw Adrien waltzing with his

cousin. His face was white and stern, but her

eyes shone like stars, and a spot of flaming crim-

son burnt 011 either cheek that rivalled the blood

red roses in her corsage.

III.

When it was all over. Mademoiselle de Tardieu

came to my room as usual.

"The drama is ending; the curtain drops,

Cousin Martha." She was pale, with a strange,

excited pallor : her eyes were wide open, bright

and sparkling. " Exit in the most highly satisfac-

tory manner of Madame Rowe, number three, nie

Mademoiselle Beatrice Aubreuil de Tardieu,

amidst the admiring congratulations of her friends,

foremost of whom is Miss Martha Kemp."
I regarded the brilliant little figure seriously.

She dropped me a courtesy, very pretty, very

profound. That mocking light I detest was
gleaming in her eyes, as she pointed to the dia-

mond solitaire that was gleaming on her finger.

Exasperated beyond endurance, I rose in my wrath.
" Beatrice de Tardieu, this farce has gone too

far. If you were nine, instead of nineteen, I

should be tempted to shake you. It's quite suf-

ficient to have beguiled that infatuated old idiot

without attempting to make a fool of me as well."

Queen Bee raised both hands in pretty, petulant

protest.
" Do stop, Cousin Martha. Later, you will be

quite wretched when you remember your own
words—you who are so proper. Just fancy de-

scribing a man as an infatuated old idiot to the

girl who is going to be his wife."

" You, Queen Bee ? " I repeated, blankly.

" You?"
Adrien was right. There had been deep design

beneath all the girlish folly and levity. The sharp

contrast between the fair young face, with its air

of believing trust, and the shrewd worldly wis-

dom, smote me with a keen pang. You see, I

had mostly known women who were loyal, tender,

faithful souls, prizing truth and constancy as

highly as life or honour.
" And Adrien ?" I enquired, sharply.

She looked at me, with a strange darkening of

the brown eyes.

"Adrien leaves by the late boat to-night. Did
he not tell you, Cousin Martha? It's well it's

settled. We are to be married as soon as we re-

turn to Quebec," with coolest unconcern.
" Do you know, what you are doing, what you

are casting from you ?" I asked, contemptuously.
" Such women as you are are not capable of real-

izing the blessedness of being a good man's wife,

loving your husband and little children, humbly
thanking God for your happiness. The destiny

you have chosen suits you well."

She was toying carlessly with a rose .; she tore it

to pieces in the most deliberate and leisurely man-
ner ; the warm colour rushed over her face, as,

with a quick gesture of impatience, she tossed the

petals from her. Suddenly, all the illumination of

fun and playful malice; vanished from her face and

the next instant that girl was sobbing and gasp-

ing and panting, with her hand clenched hard

against her breast, though even then she struggled

defiantly against the passion that possessed her,

choking back the sobs that shook her like a con-

vulsion", forcing a smile upon her lips that still

quivered,

I left Polntc-aii lie the next day. I did not

attend Queen Bee's wedding, though I heard

glowing accounts of that imposing ceremony,

The Dominion Illustrated,

The beauty and brilliancy of the bride, the wealth
and importance of the groom, roads it one of the

social events of the season. The de Tardieu
seigneury was not sold, and I heard that, while

constantly bewailing the plebeian nature of the

connection, with her granddaughter, Madame de
Tardieu had graciously allowed herself to be pre-

vailed upon to accept; any benefits which Mr.
Howe's wealth could confer. When I heard of

Bee's unvarying brightness, spirit and vivacity, a
painful doubt as to whether some human beings
are not born without souls would intrude upon
my mind.
One day, two years later, I received a telegram.

Queen Bee was dying, and had expressed a desire

to see me. 1 had only thought of her in connec-
tion with colour and youth and brilliancy, i re-

membered her girlish love of fun, her loveable

wiles, her transparent little vanities , then I real -

ized how closely little Bee had wound herself

around rny heart.

The next night I found myself in Quebec. Mr.
Rowe was very limp and feeble in his grief. 1

liked the way in which the old man spoke of his

young wife. He told me how docile and gentle

and affectionate she had been, how pleasant she

had rendered his old age. Madame Adolph had
utterly sank under the pressure of the emergency.

Madame de Tardieu, grim, gray and autocratic as

usual, still turned a brave face to impending mis-

fortunes. She insisted that the doctors did not

understand Mrs. Rowe's case, and described her

own opinions concerning the symptoms with so

much cleverness, that she talked herself into a belief

that no immediate danger was to be apprehended.

It was the likeness to her old. brilliant self that

touched me most in the dying girl. The old

brightness triumphed over the sore pain and dull

lethargy of severe illness. At the sight of me the

old, laughing light flushed into her eyes.

" You never quite understood, but you thought

you did. You were always so wise. Cousin

Martha," with a ghost of the saucy smile which

had lent piquancy to her girlish beauty.

I passed the night at Mrs. Rowe's bedside.

Just as the gray dawn was breaking, T woke from

a shivering, startling, uneasy slumber—a border

in which dreams and realities were inextricably

blended. With a cry I started to my feet, smitten

by the tragic pathos of little Bee's dying eyes.

She was speaking very softly and gently.

" It matters so little, now that it is all over, I

knew that it meant ruin for him and for all of us.

but you can tell Adrien now that 1 loved him
dearly- so dearly that I could not endure my life

without him.''

RED AND BLUE PENCILS.

We have learned on scientific authority that a

grain of wheat, recovered from the folded cere-

ment of a mummy, buried for thousands of years

in Egyptian sand, when sunk in modern earth, a

few years ago, burst its shell, rose to the sun and

put forth its little sheaf of golden com.

A like story—and as pretty—is told of a little

Grecian flower. When piles of rubbish and scoriae

were lately removed from the ruins of the ancient

Laurium, we learn thai seeds buried there revived,

and a yellow plant, unknown to modern botany,

sprang forth, and blossoms and lives under the

name of the Flower of Laurium,

And so, let us hope, will Grecian mind and

glory be also resurrected, That was Byron's

dream and toast sixty years ago;™

Kill high the bowl with Samiau mm I

On Suit's rack ana S'arga's shore

Cxists the K-mimni c.t" a line

Such as the Doric mothers tore ;

And th.-iv, perhaps, srmw ssed is sown,

The H'eraefehlati blood might own.

In the last line of the song, however, the poet

dashed down the Saurian cup in despair,

I was reading a proof of my own, the other day,

and passed over the transposition of one proper

nana' for another, without ever noticing it, Al-

though the correct copy was before me. Thack-

eray bewails the like mistakes, in his case, for
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calling Jones—Brown, and Philip Finals—Give
Newcome. -He tmnhm himself with the hope of
never making worse blunders.

Speaking of Thackeray, reminds one of hk
i|rmranee of the natural history of the household.
Upon your honour, do you know the price of
butter or of sugar or of milk? He does not
know how much lard is used in his house, nor
does his wife, not do his daughters, Nkktt, says
he, and shame on them. Of course, the neat
morning, he makes a dash on Lactantius—that m,
the milkman—to know all about Ms cows, and
the rest of it.

All the Roman Catholic nations have had, and
most of them have still, each a college of its own
in Rome. Canada is about to hare a like advan-
tage. The Sulpicians of Montreal have built

there, and will open, on the 8th November, a col-

lege or seminary for young ecclesiastics destined
to the priesthood. The course, extending over
several years, includes dogmatic theology, moral
theology, canon law. Biblical exegesis., church his-

tory, homiletics, Hebrew language and sacred
eloquence.

In books, in the pulpit and in the newspapers,
men are still hammering away for and against the
enforcing by legislation of the rules on Sabbath
breaking, the Scott and Dunkin Acts, and such
like, with arguments which each regard as new and
original. And yet here is Horace who. two thorn-

sand years ago, put the ream thing in a nutshell:
M What avails the law without morality ?

*

Quid leges riae moiiims
Vanae pro proSrannt ? . . .

The following parody of Randall's i; Maryland,
My Maryland," from the Philadelphia Inquirer^

is above the average of such attempts, and de-

serves to be inserted in this column :

—

The haddock's feet are on thy shore,

Canada, my Canada t

The halibut is at tby door,

Canada, my Canada *

For smelt and gudgeon, drab ami eel.

For codfish, hate and mackereel,

Arise and nieet the Yankee steel,

Canada, my Canada I

Thou wilt not cower in the brine,

Canada, my Canada 2

Thou -wilt Eat drop ihy fishing mi-.'.

Canada, my Canada I

Defend the sculpia, save thy state-.

Strike for thy shad with sole elate.

Bout swear and spit spon thy hail,

Canada, nay Canada 2

Deal gently with a herring raw,

Canada, my Canada -

Pot up thy swawt&h in its place,

Canada, my Canada

!

If for reprisal thus wonkftst sue,

JttSt turn thy other cheek
,
please do.

And take a Yankee smack or two,

Canada, my Canada

!

It is a moot point how far common sense

dwells with the common people, and whether it is

true that the populace is always right This sounds

like revolution. And the proverb Fax p*f*h
v&x Dei smacks of blasphemy. Junius had toe

notion thai " the people are seldom wrong in their

opinions ; in their sentiments they are never mis-

taken. When a man possesses a want of those

feelings which do honour to the multitude, he

hazards something infinitely mote important than

the character of his understanding.'"

AN IDEAL.

I low thee, thewjh I may mot see thee ever.

And yet art thou net always as my side.

As Strang: in help *15^ oomfort as a bride

Who comes into a life to leave it mwt ?

More ml thaw any swbsfewee, what can sever

Thee from my scml, or curb the rising tide

Of sacwl thoughts that ihwmgh my being glide,

I ike some web- Hewing, fertilising river ?

I love thee, sweet, far 1 can Iws xu» other.

To see thee in my dttsMas, « day-dreams even,

Cleanse* like kisses from a holy wwrther.

Awl light's a t&nvjs to g«Me my feet to heaven.

Ah I ideal anj^l -"helper, mixed with clay.

Wilt th«* not. omv.e i»« dreamland into Jay ?

Quebec, W. B, H.
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Miss lister lansdowne, niece and companion of Lady
Stanley, at Ottawa, has jwss «lehjated her twentieth Isirth-

flsy,

Mr. Rolwrt S. While, editor of the GWasffe, and son of

the late Hon. Thomas \\ hite, has received the unanimous
nomination of his party for Cardweli.

Gaklarsds, the handsome residence of Hon. John Mac-
domtri, »t the Iwnd of Avenue road, Toronto, was the scene

test week of a reception to Major Mus* Bhai and Hatty, of

the Salvation Army in India.

Lady Mactkmald, who is reported as having just reached
Victoria, B, C, is ace-emipasued on her trip by Mrs, Allan,

wife of the Speaker of the Senate, and Miss Macdonakl,
daughter of Senator Mactfonald, of Toronto.

The Association of American Physicians elected Dr. K,
Palmer Howard, of Montreal, first vice-president. McGill
University was represented by no less thaw seven teachers,

vk. : Drs. George Ross, of Union Avenue, Shepperd,

Stewart, Alloway, J. C. Cameron, Bell and Wilkins.

Sir John Rose, late Canadian Finance Minister, leaves

three sons, all oi whom are in financial business. He is

succeeded in the baronetcy by Mr. William Rose, a partner

in the Stock Exchange firm or Govett, Sons S° Co. Mr.
Charles Day Rase long since succeeded his father as partner

in Morton, Rose fe» Co.

At Kingston a Lancashire lass working in the cotton mill

greeted Lord Stanley. He shook her hand and chatted

familiarly about their old home. " 1 told the girls," she

said, ** that I was bound to speak to you." "Die Gover-
nor-General said he was glad she had, and added : " Tell

the young women next time I come here I will go and see

thena and yon,"

QUAINT FANCIES AND RHYMES.
By a Collector.

XII.

Canadian Yillanelles.

Before closing this series of papers which, I am
pleased to know, have been followed with keen in-

terest by a large number of readers, I thought it

would be a further attraction to give a few ex-

amples of the villanelle from the pen of one or two

Canadian writers.. Other villanelles are not
quoted—as those of Mr. George Murray and Sar-

epta,—because they have already appeared, for

the first time, in our columns.

Of my choice of two I take Seranus first, be-

cause she has chosen her local colour in Lower
Canada with a knack which adds very much to

the snap and sparkle of her rhymes. The poems
appeared originally in The Week, at intervals, this

spring and summer.
Here is the first example :

—

The quaint stiff metres of olden France,

Strange to hear them in Sainte Therese,

Metres that speak of duel and dance.

Of gay pirkrre and of trim pka$aunce,

Of sounds that flash and fringe that frays

The quaint stiff metres of olden France.

In his sash and tuque, with his keen grey glance,

Hark to Alphonse as he lustily brays

Metres that speak ofduel and dance.

Measures that ring with old world romance,

Ballads, roiiifleLand vireJays,

The quaint stiff metre* of olden France.

A troubadour, with his whip for a iance,

In bis rude calash, his song betrays

Metres that speak of duel and dance.

Strange is it not, by a happy chance,

I. tbonkl tear in the streets of Sainte Therea;

The quaint stiff metre* of olden Prance,

Metres that speak of duet and dance I

There h a Canadian flavour about these verses,

and loore than once since 1 first saw them, last

May, have thought of them as I passed in the

train before Ste. Therese and looked at its long

crooked street from the station to the new church,

the new college, and the new graveyard on the

bill.

The second example is equally characteristic,

as one trill understand if he repeats it, standing,

with bis thumbs in his waistcoat sleeve-holes, and a

tooth-pick in his mouth, on the steps of that per-

fect Greek temple, the Bank of Montreal, across

the fountain and trees of Place d'Annes to the

front and towers of Notre Dame, where something

like the scene lies, barring poplars, which are in-

side the Seminary garden :—

-

The (all twin towcre of (lie grim $?/iv

Loom ui's over the wharf and street

Over the Lombard? poplar trees,

Whatever way one goes, one sees

The Stfmimtm and is sure to meet

The tall twin towers of the grim fgiise,

And for the keen Canadian breeze

Blew the sharp Canadian sleet

Over the Lombardy poplar trees

To me and Pierre who says it will freexe

By night, I feel as if I must greet:

The tall twin towers of the grim tgUst

For an Old World church with Old World fees,

The Old World carillon sounding sweet

Over the Lombardy poplar trees.

Fife eUi;c! my Pierre I For the time it flees
;

Once more would I see, from my snug, low seat,

The tall twin towers of the grim Jgtite,

Over the Lombardy poplar trees.

Upon reading this column, Mr. Samuel M.

Baylis. of Montreal, agrees that " the villanelle is

a dainty thing." and he forthwith writes the fol-

lowing on his little daughter, and sends it to me :

—

Little blue-eyed Marguerite,

Mischief-loving, merry maid, -

Lips just made for kisses sweet.

These to take 'tis surely meet,

Wouldst thou ! Oh, I'm not afraid,

Little blue-eyed Marguerite !

Fly me not with eager feet,

Pouted lips and frown -arrayed !

—

Lips just made for kisses sweet.

Cry a truce, for peace we'll treat
;

A kiss exchange. Why so dismayed
Little blue-eyed Marguerite ?

Others there may be pstiles,

Eyes as blue, and not so staid ;

—

Lips just made for kisses sweet

!

Jealous ! Tears ' Why all this heat ?

Summer storms are soon allayed,

Little blue-eyed Marguerite-

Lips just made for kisses sweet.

MILITIA NOTES.

They want to have the militia system spread throughout

the Northwest, but on condition that the Mounted Police

be likewise maintained.

it is understood that tenders for militia supplies will

shortly be called for by the Department of Militia. The
appropriation for that purpose last session reached $205,000.

The drill at all the camps during the summer was suc-

cessfully carried out, but it is almost universally conceded
that that at Niagara, under Col. Otter, was the best.

In the Governor-General's Match, in the Dominion Rifle

Meeting, at Ottawa, Capt. Hartt, St. John Rifles, won the

$250 prize; McVittie, roth R. (}., second money, $150;
and Mitchell, loth R. G., third money prize, $ioo. These
three received badges too.

The Garrison Artillery competition, at the Island of Or-
leans, consisted of three detachments of New Brunswick,
six of Montreal, three of Prince Edward Island, four of

Halifax, one of Yarmouth, one of Digby, one of Cobourg,
one of Levis and one of Quebec.

In the firing competition of Brigade Batteries, at the

Isle of Orleans, there were four men to each squad, The
result in 64-pounders was :

—

New Brunswick Brigade. Points.

No, 1 Battery . , 91
" 3 " 80
" 4 " 91

Levis, No. I Battery . , 117
Montreal, No. 5 Battery 63
Nine officers 145

In the 40-pounder competition :

Brigade Battery No. 1 , 01
" " " t (Montreal) 64
" " " 3 46

" " 4 Q$
" " " 0 (Mor.treal) 57

" B" Battery furnished the range offers and working
parties. The umpire* were Lieut. -Colonels T. Irwin, Mon-
tfoaoahert and Cohort, Executive officer and camp lulju

taut, Capt. Rutherford, Register keeper, Capt. Donald-
son. New Brunswick did " A" shift In 9 minutes and 50
wends and '* li" shift in 9.55. Montreal did " A" In
6.08 a w\ " li» in 8.14. The V, li, I. had an "upset" in

the first attempt at the " A" shift, which might have proved
disastrous, but they made it afterward in about 8 minutes,
The " B" shift was made by this detachment in four mm-
am, the best time prior to It l)eing 8,14, it was a beauti-

ful piece of work.

HISTORICAL COLUMN,

A friend in Orillta writes that he has in his

possession a cannon ball, picked up at Von
Churchill, and asks where he could obtain a his-

tory of the fort.

The same correspondent states that the York

Pioneers' Lodge, at the Toronto Industrial, is

very interesting, and ought to become more so

year by year, It is to be hoped that a descriptive

catalogue of these treasures is published.

On the recent 125th anniversary of the capture

of Quebec, the men employed in blasting opera-

tions unearthed several souvenirs of the siege in

the shape of large and small cannon balls and

shells, They were found embedded about two feet

in the rock.

I am asked to enquire whether there is a printed

copy of the life of Captain Bulger to be had ? As
the Bulger family are dwellers in Montreal, they

may perhaps supply the answer.

Another asks me whether I know of any matters

of interest relating to Simcoe in the market, at any

time, and if so, lie would like the vendor corres -

pond with, him, through the address which I would

give him.

A pleasant proof of the way in which the Eng-

lish treated the French, after the fall of Quebec,

is the standing order for November 4, 1759, two

months after the occupation of Qttebec : When a

procession passes in. the streets, "it is ordered

that the officers pay them the compliment of the

hat, because it is a civility due to the people who
have chosen to live under the protection of out-

laws."

The question is asked : What wing of the

French army de Levis commanded at the Plains ?

The Chevalier was not there at all, but at Mont-

real, looking after the Lake Champlain and
Richelieu frontiers. He was quite wroth when he-

heard of the unnecessary capitulation of Quebec.

De Levis' military service in New France was
happy throughout, displaying the gifts of an able

commander. The serious check of Wolfe, at

Montmorenci, on July 31, 1759, was mainly due

to him, and the victory of St. Foye, on April 28,

1760, was another instance of his generalship.

The story about De Levis' destroying his battle

flags, on St. Helen's Island, instead of surrender-

ing them, ought not to be repeated, because it

cannot be true, consistently with his word as a

soldier and that of Vaudreuil, who, on being ques-

tioned on the absence of the colours, gave their

parole d'hotmeur as to their destruction quite

previous to the capitulation.

On further explanations Haldimand, acting for

Amherst, was told that "although each regiment

had brought out colours from France, yet in this

woody country they had been found cumbrous,
and of little use, in consequence of which they

were destroyed." Knox adds that the colours

were certainly displayed on the Plains of Abraham,

A correspondent is right about the Caughna-
waga, or, as they were originally and, during the

time of the wars, called, the Sault St. Louis

Indians. They were the pet Indians of the time,

having been tinder missionary tutelage from the

earliest times. But they behaved badly toward

the French in 1755-57, and Dieskatt attributed his

defeat by Johnson, in the latter year, to the

treachery of the latter and the timidity of the na-

tive Canadian militia.

MUSIC AND THE STAGE,

Mr, Xhouet, first prize of the Paris Conservatory) clario-

net soloist at the grand orchestra of the Spa, is about to

settle in Montreal, as teacher.

Brume, the violinist, will make Canadsi his home, lie

made money in Montreal, last year, by lessons and concerts

and means to keep up his name.

W, Edpr thick ia about to take charge of the musical in-

struction at the Hochalagt Convent, The professor is well

known throughout Western Canada, and has just arrived

from Paris, Prance, with his bride, 0 niece of the Mwtpis
de Hcaubricout,
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IT WAS ALL FOR LOVE.
The Gods ok B&mtoH Smiled and Ai.thea's

Hkautv Returned

In all Babylon there was no maiden so beautiful

as Althea. the daughter of Jieleses, yet her lot was

far from happy. She had fallen in love with

Balinea, who had nothing to recommend but a

face like a woman's and a voice like a lark in the

morning.

Her father would have her wed the rich Arbaces,

and because she refused he vowed she should be

sold at the yearly auctions of maidens, and per-

haps be bought up by some horrid dwarf.

But Althea was true to her poor lover, and even

the prospect of being sold at auction did not cause

her to swerve in her allegiance.

Time passed, and the day for the yearly sale of

maidens was at hand. All Babylon was stirred by

the news that the peerless Althea was to be placed

on sale.

The girls were ranged on a long stone bench,

closely veiled, and saying not a word. Anxious

parents whispered to their children. An old man
with a white beard chuckled to himself over a bag
of gold. A poor man, whose necessities were

known to all Babylon, though he was virtuous and
of good character, solemnly stared at the little

crooked figure of Gissa, who had come to be sold

of her own accord, and who doubtless would bring

the greatest sum with her.

The green and white robes, belted with em-

bossed silver, about the taper waist of Althea;

the white hands, the gorgeous armlets, the long

earrings of rich gold, distinguished Althea from

her companions, though she was closely veiled.

Those who were buyers were permitted to

speak to the maidens. Arbaces approached

Althea first.

" If all my fortune must be paid for thee, I will

win thee, beautiful Althea," he whispered.

She answered him with a bitter laugh. Then,

trembling and pale, Balinea came near.

" Althea, best beloved," he whispered, " I have

sold all I have, but the sum is a mere trifle. I shall

lose thee, for thou art fairer than all the women of

Babylon. Arbaces will have thee. Farewell 1

When thou art his I will kill myself " but Althea

caught him by the wrist.

" Listen, Balinea," she said. " When the time

comes Arbaces will have none of me. Then thou

also mayest refuse to take me. It is possible.

Remain ; but swear thou wilt keep silence until I

place my hand thus upon the other. Then, if still

thou wouldst have me, cry out: 'Give me
Althea.' If not, go thy way, and I will live a

maiden in my father's home forever."

" What dost thou mean, Althea ? " cried Balinea
;

but she made no answer.

And now the crowd was bidden to silence and
driven back to a certain distance .; and the crier

spoke thus :

"The rulers of Babylon, believing that women
should be wed, for that they are feeble, helpless

creatures, unfit to labour for themselves, unlearned

and weak of will, so that they need protectors and

directors, have instituted this auction of maidens,

that no woman in Babylon need lack a husband.

For the beautiful must a greater price be paid

for than the others, that each man may have some

advantage. To-day our highest price is asked for

Althea, daughter of our good citizen 1 Seleses and

his wife Nasara. Althea," unveil thyself."

Althea, at his bidding, arose and advanced. She

lifted her white hand and tore the veil from her

head. A shriek arose as she did so, and lookers-

on stood petrified Instead of the beautiful face

they expected to see, they saw a torn and bleed-

ing countenance, and a head destitute of every

hair. Two great braids, which she cast on she

stones at her feet, alone remained of her plenteous

tresses.

" People of Babylon !
" she cried, " this have I

done that I may not wed a roan I hate !
How

now, Arbaces? Wilt thou bid for me? "

A roar arose from the crowd, and Arbaces fell

forward in a swoon and was borne away by his

friends, Balinea started forwards but was checked

by the soldiers.

Again the crier spoke ;

"She who was the loveliest is now become the

most hideous ! Veil thyself, Althea,"

Then another name was called. The sale pro-

ceeded. Vast sums were bid for two beauties
;.

moderate prices for others. Even Gissa, with her

little, pointed face and pretty hair and eyes, was
not too ugly in the eyes of the man who received

a fortune at her hands. Only Althea remained
unsought—too hideous for any to desire. And
now she lifted her hand, and at the signal Balinea

strode forward.

"Give me Althea," he said-—" Althea, who has
done this for me—Althea, beautiful forever to my
heart. Give her to me and keep your base gold,

I'll none of it,"

But Althea, giving him her hand, and still re-

maining veiled, spoke quickly;
" I claim my portion," she said, "Such is the

law of the Babylonish sale of maidens." And she

gathered the gold into her veil as her lover led

her away.

And, so sayeth tradition, the gods smiled upon
the lovers, and all Althea's beauty returned ; the

lovely hair grew long again, the wounds healed

without a scar, and the constant Balinea had a

lovely wife as well as a fortune. And though old

Beleses might vex himself, he could alter nothing,

for the woman who was sold at the yearly auction

of maidens could not be taken from her husband.

And they lived and loved for many happy years

in the old city of Babylon,

A FLOWER.

It cam' wi' a glint o' the scenes langsyne,

Frae the hills that I caJ
way ain ;

An' the glens that aye wi' my dreams maun twine,

In the howes o' my waakrife brain,

Nae doubt 'twas a feekless thing to sess',

But it thrilled my heart, forsooth !

Wi' a nameless joy that few can ken.

That flow'r frae the hame o' my youth.

I hae look't on grander ger

An' fresher frae Nature's

But nane that were burden'

In the len«th or breadth

licht,

tbocht mairbricht,

e land

:

For it bri

An' its

A kiss fi

Sweet

ts Minks o' dew-deck'd lea.

The smiling o* Fortnh
An' the lustre o' cor

But Love, like a star i

Beams aft in the glo

An' tho' 'neath the bla

The blossoms o' He
A Han' frae aboou has

A flow'r in the worl

Montreal.

m waa pree,

—

sse o* my youth.

e'en gang by,

vane,

jloamm' sky,

me.
nisfortune chili,

v fa',

it still

JWX Arbory,

[The author—who signs another name than his own—writer to ask

whether we will accept a lyric in Lowland Scotch, as it may prove
interesting, or at least a literary curiosity, to the ever- increasing circle

of our readers. We print these verses with pleasure, as they jlow

nicely and have a sweet thought in them.—Editor Dominion ItMJS-

J
;
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The teller stood at the wicket.

As cheery as a cricket,

When a man came in.

Who smelt of gin,

With a beard as dense as a thicket.

Said he, " My friend, I'm blind,

And so if you don't mind,

Instead of this ten,

just hand me again

Some ones if you'll be so kiwi."

The teller saw he had blundered,

The bill was for one hundred,

But the demon of greed

Matte him change it with speed

Although at the error he wondered.

Since then he a lesson has had,

Ik? must borrow a ten from his dad,

You never will find

He'll again lie set kind

For the bill and the man both were Am/.

Huntingdon, P. Q, Mack.

The telautograph is a new discovery—a combi-

nation instrument designed to transmit messages

in the sender's own handwriting. Tfte principle

is to control the electric current whereby a " pul-

sation current " is produced.

When a man and woman discus* the aAjeet of matri-

mony, one seldom gets the better of the otto-. It «*ually

results in a tie.

A gentleman said to the minister ; "When do yon ex-

pest to see Deacon & again V " SetTer," «M the ee»-

erenri gentleman, solenarsly ; "the deacon h m heaven.'*

It h very difficult for some we»en to get into a hammock
gracefully, bat it k very mudb more difiicolt for the average

man to get out of one at all, antes* he bears the disner b«1L

" Mother, may I go oat to swim.?"
" Go oat to swim i Good \atnA !

Xo, don ymr nobby bathing dress

And gambol in the saw!,"

John R. Boilers, of New Leaden, Ct., has nearly com-

pleted a poena entitled "The Gates of Hell Ajar," on which

he has been, at work for years. An imjasesian prevailed

that those gates always stood wide opes.

A clergyman, pleading earnestly with bh parishioners for

the construction of a cemetery for their parish, ashed them
to consider the "deplorable condition of 30,000 Christian

Englishmen living wifinoat Christian hsnfaL"

Reginald—" Elsie, I love yon. I " Elsk (interrupt-

ing)— "Really, Mr. Regi " Reginald: {interrupting}—
" Before yon finish, come oat and have seme wine jelly, ice

cream, eoeoaniifcs, lemonade, fried oysters and a sherbet."

Elsie (fondly)
—" Reginald, I always loved, ymt."

"John," said Mrs- Bilins, affectionately, " I wish I endd
do something to relieve your toothache, or at least to help

yon to forget it. Shall I sing for yen?" and she seated her-

self at the pians. "1—1 gmss I can stand it,

moaned Mr. Billets, bracing himself in his chair; M

Have yon suf-

me ofda**fi,*wr
'''""

Rev. Mr. G.f a ckrgyanan, being recently absent 60m
home on business, his little sob calmly folded Ms hands and

asked the Messing usually pronounced by Ms father at their

morning meal. At tanch, being asked to preiKwance the

blessing, he replied, with a grave face : " No ; I don't like

the looks o' them raters.
1*

Railroad siiperintejMleni (to applicant

ficient nerve and. courage to do your dot;

Applicant (with a superior sarnie) : "

:

sir? I Jest ate three of those railroad

stairs." Superintendent (to clerk? :

"

engine on the ' limited
3
night nm."

A bashful gentleman, who visited

young lady, was asked by the teacher ts

the pupils. This was Bis se

will always love yoni

srkhes dowm-
tfcis man ass

school kept by a

ay a few words to

_jeec.li

:

1 and v<

attested the efeeti

A " legitimate

•actser as mmck as I

ling pupils and a Washing teacher

f his words.

".1,

ram

;

am
Tot

sd:

barn-stormier recently reta

city on foot after an mwuceessfbi sinning tens

peaie characters. A friend accosted tim, ane

what Inch he had had. " Lack,* the actor rep

down there in JayviUe, Jay county, 1 played t

sene lamps, and two of those went out after the

A gentleman of Americas, Ga., who, fey she

fad or two, was walking down town the othes

witty lady, the intimate and guest of his wife, 1

gan to revile feeetksrs.lv the gate and carriage

** Even yon," said he, "walk with a very mechi

"Yes," she instantly

Everybody has beers sem
bind completely forgotten,

his dinner, having been ada

table. But presently his r

the servant to fetch one,

timidly : " "fake mine

Friend—" Yon se«m. to be excited, Mrs. Junes.'

—"I am excited ; I have been grossly insisted.'"

is the matter ?" " Well, jsst think of the im]

young jinks. Yesterday I buried my hnsbaiad

morning he came and proposed to mew* " Y«

him the door?* " Of eonrse 1 did, and I gave btra te an-

derstand that he was not to show his face in this heasa? sgais

for at least a week."

After a Umtentutt on board an English gnardshin app-Sed

to his captain to go «n share and was refased, he asked for

reasons of refasaf, and expostulated s
" If I ask for l«*ve

and yon refuse it without giving any reason, 1 shall walk

about the deck with a stigma tin my hack.* ** By Geosge,

sir!" cried thecaptetn, "if 1 catch yon walking n|> and

down Her Majesty's deck with anything hot Met Majesty's

uniform an you* bach, Til have yon tried by court Biatrial,™

A millionaire railway king has a brother whss b hard of

hearing, while he himself is remarkable *» iMTing a wry
prominent net*. On«e this nu)«r»y king dined at a friend's

honse, where he sat between two yonng iatlie*,. who calked

to him very loudly, father to his nmejfWaoe. but he said no-

thing, finally one of them shunted a oamwonplncc re-

mjkrk, and then said, in an oittinary tone, to the other:

«• Did sou ever see such an as* in at) ynur life f* " Pwdott

me, ladies," said the miHtonaire, "it a my brother who i*

deaf!"
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PRESENCE OF MIND,

Miss de- Smtthe (Just introduced to Miss Ryder} ; Do look there, l ie cannot be going to race, can he ?

Miss Ryder : Who ?

Miss oe Shy? BE : Why, that grotesque, bandy-legged little -

Miss Ryder ; horse that papa is holding ? O, that's Vixen, his favorite mare.

THE

Canadian Pacific Railway

has provided its usual extensive list of

tourist tickets to the various summer
resorts of Canada and New England,

which may be obtained at its different

agencies at very reasonable rates.

Among the most desirable localities

covered by these tickets may be men-
tioned Banff, Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Ore, and

San. Francisco. The sleeping and din-

ing cars of the company's transcontin-

ental trains are proverbial for their com-

fort and luxury, and now that the hotels

at Banff, Field. Glacier, Fraser Canon
and Vancouver are all completed and

open for guests, every want of the tra-

veller is carefully provided for.

Tourist tickets to the above men-

tioned points are good for six months

and permit stop over at pleasure.

From Montreal the rates are ;

To Banff an4 return. - #00 00
To Vancouver, Victoria,

Taeoma, Seattle, or
Portland and return, W5 OO

To San Fraaeiaeo and re-
turn, - 140 OO

From other stations the rates are

proportionately low.

Descriptive books may be obtained

of Company's agetm, « by addressing

the 1- h - g< 1 I fi < 4 ii i at

Montreal

ASK FOR THE

CORSET Bid. CDBSET

it will not roil up or break.

RONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC
^ORCHESTRAL and ORGAN SCHOOL

IIHSTOR-FLUID.

uIfd
Registered—A delightfully refreshing pre-

paration for the hair. Should be used
daily. Keeps the scalp healthy, prevents

dandruff, promotes the growth. A perfect

hair dressing for the family, 25c per bottle.

HENRY R, GRAY, Chemist,

!44 St. Lawrence Main Street,

r hrmci 0! Musi,-,
Vwh laiaTuorvraal, -md Tiieoreia.aU Ov thoioucaV

w , ' J f j'l i ji u '

aer^ebo etiriy in b'U.S';a;Oer. and will cosiaa, everv faelliiv.

f ::.^:::S:) u:i; Pip- Ora :'!C iaai CD .;rc I,.
;

:
. Mask. H;U-- ideatS

IvaoUa^a afpis- be.; ]

experience in ,aa orchestra of i,JXt^ i^rforrricr:;.. VwalMafci!-.
o itrai

' ' ill
f

' -
I [ r i r I

rv.aary

to 5 7 JsKSF- Class silid
jarivat* tuition. SS o
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dress, JR H, 'i'OEEINOtCOS, Director,
ii ;re-o£j I OiJ.o;;'TO .

When ordering from
our advertisers please
mention " The Dominion
illustrated."

THE PAPER, ON WHICH

^tam^d and Qpnam®nt&\

/Of Dwellings, Churches and Public Buildings,

fljcdaugland ^ p>Q|

EKTAB t-(SHSD 1S«<».

OfPt'X A SHOW K00M8,

72to76KingSt„W
l

Toronto.

brink um-amsa m. leow waiih.
Wholesale Akhkciks;

QUEBEC; Gikghas, Langlois * Co.

MONTREAL: A, Poulih, 54 Victoria Square,

TORONTO : Jas. Grain * Co., »so S 67 Yonge St.
and iot}£ King hi

*W.

Our pall patterns

-•• DRAWING ROOM, ,'.

.: LIBRARY, . .

DINING ROOM and BEDROOM

FURNITURE
km Wonders of Beauty and Cheapness,

WM. KING 4 CO,
Furniture Manufacturers,

©6SI Craiq Strkkt,
MONTREAL,

Sault Ste, Marie Canal.

MICE TO CMTRSCTOBS,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed and endorsed " Tenders for the SaiUt Ste.

Marie Canal," will be received at this office un-
til the arrival of the eastern and western mails on
TUESDAY, the 23rd day of October next, for the

formation and construction of a Canal on the Canadian
side, of the river, through the Island of St, Mary.

The works will be let in two sections, one of which
will embrace the formation of the canal through the
island ; the construction of locks, &e. The other, the

deepening and widening of the channel.way at bosh
ends of the canal ; construction, of piers, Sc.
A map of the locality, together with plans and

en at this

office on and after TUESDAY, the tjth dav of Oc-
tober, nest, where printed forms offender can also be
obtained. A like class of information, relative to itm

works, can be seen at the office of the Local Officer in

the Town of Sault Ste. Marie, One
Intending contractors arc requested to hem In nM

thai, fenders will not lie cunsh'Sered unless made struoJy
in accordance with the primed forms and be accom-
panied by a letter Mating thai the person or persons
tender ir,;, have carefully examined the locality and
the nature of the material (bund in the trial pits.

In the case of firms, there must be attached the
sioiiiiii signatures of the full name, the nature a!" the
occupation and reSMletteo of each nii-mber of the sa llu- ;

attd further a bunk i/eubasfr fwef/f' tor the sum oi

£yo,ooo must accompany the tender for the canal and
locks

; and a Aim* <f*t*tit rtttipt tor the mm of
^7,Siik> Usual aeeoiupiuiy the tender for the deepening
and widening of the dinuisehwny at both eUtb.,

plcra, &e.

The respective thfttil r«c«>0—che<n«s will not
he accepted- iiiiist lie ctuitM'Sfd over to the Minister oi

Railways and Canals, and will he forfeited if the

party tcttdttrii):. tkiolimw eniering into sanUPiict for the
works, at the 'rates attd on the terms staled in the

rffer suhmiited.

The depttsh i
leceipt thus sent in will be returned to

the tespeclive pan .,• , whose tenders are not accepted.

Thft, .OeBtttrntettt, howeveF( >̂jfs tiseif to

ttceept the lowest or itny tenders.

% Order,

A, P, BRAULKV,
Sf.iEr9t»rJ»,

Department «| Railways intd Canals, i

Olsawa, 8th Augu«t, tSgS. {
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